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■ y: ^\.,-;kers at the NVT -piarit 
verharnpton decided ye$J^||ay to occupy the 
>ry while helping the liq^pator to tiy to .find 

„r4l » m y of reopening it. A official described; 
■V ..Z. V -^ove as “ a sit-in pn thb company's assets”, 

m Mxi x . , ass meeting heated that there was no money 
“' 1 M!’.t;iable to pay xSeweel^s wages due to the 1,500 

• '■* -.V: cers, whowiJl&raw unemployment pay. 
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swages 
Clifford W«bb ' man, said'last m'ght that he was 

tids ' Industrial • -Corres- hot., surprised at the chaos, al- 
nt and Arthur Osman ■ though he had hoped the men 
rhamptua ; - -would be allowed to work. 

■ Eusion reigned last night ** ** Ujin of work in pro- 
• : Wolverhampton motor er“s ini*hc Aape : bf motor 
plant of Norton Vilfiers 'Kcl?? and industrial machines ", 
ph (NVT) after a mass .*** p00re ““d* *' 
ig of workers returning- " They- now; .belong ,to the 

their holidays. . The- liquidator,- but I have, told hint 
rs believed theyhad~voted -chat if he requires the services 

11.. i sit-in, but shop stewards “W staff ro disposing of the 
”■ M Kl »ion officials.later insisted. , completed .machines we are 

|* was a “form of occupa- ready to:help him. So far he 
-J* . Id definitely.not a sit-in *1, . has not requested that help, but 

V.rr, -\ ” Ray DumaV*ecfetary of w have supplied him with a 
’ V* ' ‘ - VofverhWnpton ' Stewards- great deal of information.” 
r. r . Committee, said;that by 

’-i« . 'i.-'.. '■ ;ement-whit -Mr; Kenneth thagt. Morton .VJliers, the .NVT 
I- n, - the “■•-.JTqmdator subsidiary has: d on the Wolver- 
; - * : V. vited by thtH=«ffidai r*harnpnm factory, was £2m_ m 

.• . the L500. .workers had debt and there was no. money 
2' 8 "" -emporarily laid-off, which. - *™\J*bl* ro pay.employefis the 
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. Sdp^Mr Mwgan'w 
find alternative .finance jfl* *n 

ibie the plant , to reopen^ 
Tidal at the Wolverhamp- ,n ltTrafeant 0UE “““be™ 
i£“ “f VhL- .would work for no money”. 

Mr Hales said the workers 
wanted to know if there was a 

f^SS •pOMlUlhy of their completing 
- orders..worth £lm, understood 

10 have be€T1 received for the- 
% *?*£&?*'1^ W Norton Commando, ' 

... S-t y ,fWe ’have been told by a 
. J5" diredor that they include 200 

O? machines . for the Nigerian 

- ' ' -K, 

■■■ r&i - • • maintained; .we aie going • /Shop, meV.11, j 
* e a substantial part ot the readers ta the Labour-controlled 

r'orce in aim factory canteen. WoVverbaraptoa council last 
dates. We wilL also tuiye night, and the latter approved 

- ®ne! available ■io.calL on ja prinaple the idea of putting 
T. . «*t other companies should munidpai finance into Norton 
- • 3 heVe have been VilKers ur an attempt to save 
' .wed 28 and 30- Years, and ^ jobs of the workers. 
V'il jtend to -use *ny\m«ns to V Mr Kenneth Purchase, chair- 

', the system - which - has man of the coundl's economic 
lit this about, v ' and finance committee, said 
ras emphasised at the meet, jt was the firsr step towards a 

,. „ hat the action committee community workens’ -coopera- 
wt necessarily intentf tp five. 

a worke»*7 cooperative- J.'The . thousand workers at 
he one at-Meriden. It was NVTa remaining motor cyde 
ring -ways of ^attractnig. factory,-in.Small Hfeaih, Birm- 
y investment = £rom“ .the iogham, also' held a meeting 
lie sector, and had still not when rhey returned to work 

up hope of persuading yesterday. After haring reports 
Sovemment ter. change its from shi^v stewards drey, ded- 
and provide the requested, ded to agree with the company’s 
rial assistance. Mr Hales . proposal to introduce three-day 

' workers at the’ meeting working immediatdy. Wolves 
trongly that they7had been -hanqrton shoo stewards will 
Jown the river by the Gov- meet their Small Heath col¬ 
ent. leagues tomorrow, for talks. 
Dennis Poore,^^NVT. drabs Leading article, page 13 

prom Michael Kaipe 
Lisbon; Aug 11-' ■; • 
-The Headquarters of the-- 
Communist Party in Braga was 
burnt down by. a Catholic mob., 
today after troops had -evacur' 
ated the officials. While the' 
anticommunist ^violence' con- , 
tinned • - in northern Portugal, 
General -Duarte Pinto Soares 
announced his resignation.from 
the Revolutionary Council. 

He also resigned &om his 
position as head -of die Portu- . 
guesa military academy-- His 
explanation, for his action is 
ambiguous, but in essence he 
Blears to be critical of both' 
the moderates and hard line 
elements within' the .military, 
and to have decided to wash h,« 
-hands of-both sides. 

.Theresignation of' General 
Pinto - Soares comes after the 

-suspension of nine moderate 
members of the' council who . 
brought- the split within the 
Armed- Forces Movement into 
the open last week by publishing 
a manifesto criticizing the mili¬ 
tary . leadership and die course 
the revolution, was taifjpg 

. General Pinto Soares sup¬ 
ported the aims of the mani¬ 
festo, 'but declined to rig" it 
because he disagreed with its 
form - and the timing of its ambiguous stance he has taken Communists, eight of them teen- 
pnbli'cation. _ on the document -itself. . age girls, from a Braga garden 

The manifesto was under The burning down of the where rhey had taken, refuge, 
widespread debate at plenary Communist Party offices In They threw- percussion and 
meetings in various military Braga, 20 miles north of Oporto, smoke grenades to keep the 
units today. Some chiefs of occurred when a mob broke attacking crowd at bay, UP1 
staff banned discussion of the through the doors this morning reports. The mob then turned on 
manifesto, apparently after and threw in flaming rags. A the offices of the pro-communist 
receiving a_ directive _ from grenade exploded and the roof Portuguese Democratic Move- 
above.. But in many units the of zhe two-storey building caved ment and gutted it, making huge 
directive was ignored, including in. . bonfires of the furniture in the 
Copcon, the operational com- The mob of angry Catholics, street.]' 

numbering about 200, attacked Eye-witnesses of the attack 
after troops abandoned their 
guard on the building, having 
earlier evacuated most of the 
Communist officials. Those who 

Beaten up 
policemen 

mand which controls internal 
security. 

Copcon, which is under the 
command of General Otelo 
Saraiva ,de Carvalho, a member 
of the ruling triumvirate, appa- remained inside fired on the 
rentiy- gave' orders that indivi- crowd, wounding three men 
dual "units should -discuss the before fleeing 
manifesto freely, indicating the [Marines rescued 20 trapped 

the mob wbo suspected he was a Communist, a blood-stained youth shelters behind 
to dragged him from the crowd in Braga yesterday 

The firemen had to retreat 
from the explosions. 

A hospital spokesman said 
one woman had a leg ampu¬ 
tated and five of the other 
wounded were in a serious con¬ 
dition. The total injured was 
put today at 30. 
. The violence in Braga began 
yesterday evening after a mass 
anci-Government rally by an 
estimated 25,000 Catholics at 
which Gfae Archbishop of Braga, 
Dom Francisco Maria da Silva, 
denounced the Communist 
Party as an enemy of the people 
and of religion. 

Shortly afterwards there 
were clashes between Catholics 
and Communists at the Com¬ 
munist Party offices. 

on the Communist headquarters 
said that the gunfire began 
when the mob began stoning 
the building: At first they pre¬ 
vented firemen from Teaching 
the blaze and troops had to be 
called in to force a passage. 

Provisional IRA admit 
part in gun battles 
From Stewart Tendler 
Belfast 
■ The Provisional IRA yester¬ 
day admitted that despite their 
ceasefire they. ■ fought gun 

i 4ini r«*" 

last weekend's violence 
Belfast'- There bad earlier been 
denials from the Provisionals 
and- Army sources had sug¬ 
gested that the 28 gun battles 
on Sunday night were mainly 
the work of dissident militants 
among the Provisionals. 

Yesterday, ’ however, the 
Belfast brigade of the Provi¬ 
sional IRA said that it fought 

Last chance reshuffle 
of Argentine Cabinet 

it comes in the aftermath of a 
weekend which saw 225 in¬ 
cidents in 72 hours. 

The gun battles which raged 
throughout Sunday night in the 
Catholic enclaves of the Falls 

battles with, the Array during Road. Andensonstown and Bally- 
jQ . mnrapy ended with 

e Siobhan McCabe, aged tour, 4 
and Patrick Crawford, aged 15, 
both Roman Catholics. There 
were reports yesterday that in 
some of the exchanges three 
republican, groups, the Pro¬ 
visionals, the official IRA and 
the Irish Republican Socialist 
Party, together fought she 
Array. # . 

The ‘Provisionals’ statement 

Buenos Aires, Aug 11.—The 
Argentine Cabinet resigned 
today to permit President Isabel 
Peron to reshuffle the Govern¬ 
ment for the third time in a 

after the former President’s 
death', was expected to be the 
leading figure in the new team. 

He was recently appointed 
Ambassador to Brazil, but re¬ 
turned here suddenly on 

own and Bally- xnpnth -ip the. hope of ending Friday, only a day after present- 
rth the deaths the n«W> economic chaos. ing. .his credentials to-:-rite 
he. aecd. Vrnir. 1 The resignation of the eight- Rrn?ihVn Pr«*i<tenr 

the Army to defend Catholic saidjhair_men had opened fire 
areas .from “loyalists” and 
sections of the security forces 
which It claimed were in col- 
1 usioa with them. The ceasefire, 
which has been running since 
Februaiy, is . increasingly 
threatened. 

The. Belfast brigade's state¬ 
ment said': "We reserve the 
right' to take retaliatory action 
should ~ circumstances demand 
it. The level of our activity will 
at all tithes be related to the 

on Saturday ax people In the 
Protestant end of- Townsend 
Street because of “collusion of 
British soldiers and members 
of the Ulster Volunteer Force 
who fired indiscriminately into 
a crowd of militant youths in 
the Falls Road 

The statement went on to 
accuse the RUC of allowng 
loyalists to attack Carbolics in 
the Unity Flats estate, at the 
bottom of- Shankill Road, a 

activity of - the British occupa-' Protestant area and added that 
tion and RUC forces.” That sort the police joined the Protestant 
of thing has been said before by mob in iis axtack. 
the Provisionals, but this time Continued on page 2, col 1 
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lesale prices m Jtdy rose by under 
cent, iMiicm&m. a-further; slowing in' 
inflation ratal'.In' iht three months to 

it was about ilS^pet cent; after 
■ >ving the effect of higher- excise duties 
wed in the RqdfefttJBntlirfuStrial out- 
fell by 3.B .per-cang- in the second 
ter, and is now 1»; Jaigfeer chan the. 
I of five years ago '~.f y .. Page IS 

sbon denies Timor ' 
.tin rortArf 

Lady Fleming recalling at the Athens 
torture trial, yesterday the ordeal- she 

Curbs on private 
medical sector 
Controls on the growth of the private 
medical sector are planned by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Security to 
ensure that it does not operate to the 
detriment of the National Health Service 
when pay-beds are phased out Page 3 

Mais shot postponed 
The launching. of two American Viking 
spacecraft to find out if life exists on Mars 
was postponed at Cape Canaveral for at 
least 24 hours because of a technical 
problem. Space agency officials said the 
launch could take place today _* suffered at lhe hands of some of the 31 

members of the ju«a*s military police who 
are now in the dock_* On Other pages 

Bomb trial warning 
The jury in the Birmingham public house 

■- “ WWW JCUdCiCjJ ■ ^ • 
ik with then Timor Democratic Union-;, ?jar_v--0. The hard left” Cam 

- ■ situation « under control Page 4 - wvag drive . The naro imx situation **?."under control” Page 

ustrafia concerned 
submarine delay 

: Australian Minister of Defence has 
gbt the fcfilp of the Britfch'Government 
speeding " up work on two submarines cental nema , New day care anc 
to are: being: built in Britain for the mentally ill an 
•al Austrafi«xr :Navv. Construction is two capped people are to be cut by 
rs behfird^"schedule Page 5 naif 

o extra docks aid 
‘ 1 government supi>ort for the redevelop • 
it of London's docklands is pledged in 
tfhire Paper'published yesterday, but 
re will-be no special financial aid 

_for Labour Democracy yesterday set 
our-tire background to moves for fuliw 
accountability by Labour MPs z 
Mmeaccidents: Accident figures in 
Britain's -coal mines were the lowest ever 
Last - year*- hut surface accidents rose 
sharply ' . - ~_* 

Menial health ; New day care and residen- 
and handi- 

up to a 
_3 

Outlook changeable: The weather sjnnbols 
in BBC television -forecasts are to be 
replaced by a “ far.superior " system from 
next Saturday , _ 3 

Germany: Four French' aircraft were 
brought in to fight.die.four-day brush fire 
on Lunebnrg Heath 3 

Features, pages 5 and 1Z 
Richard Davy on differences among commu¬ 
nist leaders translating the language of 
dfrente; Alex Fletcher, MP, on how a Scot¬ 
tish Assembly could point the way to more 
effective government throughout Britain; 
Frank Vagi on the political implications of 
overseas bribes by companies 
Leader page, 13 
Letters: On tied cottages, from Mr F. R. 
Francis and Mr Robert Beard ; on Industrial 
democracy, from Mr Roderick Martin 
Leading articles : Consensus politics in Asia ; 
Motor-cycle workers and their attempt to keep 
going; London's dockland 
Arts, page 7 
David Japes tells Sheridan Morley about his 
programme at the Aldwycb ; Paul Over? on the 
Liberty’s exhibition at the V and A; Phf]lp 
Norman on ProcoT Harum (Palladium) 
Sport, pages 8 and 9 
Cricket: Two England fast bowlers injured ; 
Steele scores century against Australians on 
eve of third-Test match ; Racing : Giacometti 
sold to United States; prospects for three 
meetings 
Obituary, page 34 
Dr C. J. Massey Dawkins; Mr Hugh Cbevuis 
Business News, cages 15-20 
Stock market: Shares started the new accounr 
with a minor rally and the FT Index dosed 4.5 
better to 283.3. The gilt-edged market was 
quiet * 
Financial EditorAn unhappy pointer from 
Commercial Union ; nationalization uncertainty 

resignation of the eight- 
man Cabinet, at Senora Perou’s 
request, coincided with a 20 per 
cent devaluation of the peso; 
the third devaluation in two 
months of economic crises, 
labour difficulties and political 
violence. 

The ministers said their 
resignations would permit “ the 
changes the President considers 
necessary", a government 
statement' said. 

Senora Per6n called the min¬ 
isters to the executive estate in 
the suburb of Olivos, where 
they agreed to step down, the 
Government said. It was the 
second crisis meeting in two 
days between Senora Peron and 
senior government officials. 

Press reports said the inflex¬ 
ible right-wing policies main¬ 
tained by Senora Peron since 
her husband. General Peron. 
died in July, 1974, would be 
dropped, in what they called 
a “ last chance ” of survival 
for her Government. 

The first new appointment 
announced was of Colonel 
Vicente Damgsco as Interior 
Minister. Colonel Damasco, who 
is 48, has been Secretary to the 
Government far the past two 
years. He now becomes the first 
serving officer to join ■ the 
Cabinet since, civilian rule was 
restored on May 25, 1973. 

Senor Angel Robledo, 
Defence Minister under General 
Peron who was dropped shortly 

Brazilian President. 
Argentine newspapers saw 

the reshuffle as a last attempt 
to a purge the_ Government of 
allies of Senor - Jose Lopez 
Rega, former Social Welfare 
Minister, private secretary to 
the President and chief of the 
Presidential secretariat, who 
flew to Spain on July 19 after 
being forced out of office by a 
wave of public revolt against 
bis influence. 

Today’s Cabinet resignation is 
the latest incident in a series 
of problems that have plagued 
President Peron since she took 
office on July 1, 1974. 

She has had a constant battle 
with organized labour, leaders 
oF the armed forces and politi¬ 
cians. all of whom have de¬ 
manded a revision of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic policies. 
Argentina’s economy has been 
steadily deteriorating, hit by 
declining production, falling ex¬ 
ports and widespread labour 
unrest. 

There has been a series of 
ministerial resignations. Cabinet 
reshuffles and devaluations of 
the peso which have done little 
to ease the situation in the 
country. 

In addition to the economic 
crisis, Argentina has been bit 
bv a wave of political murders, 
kidnappings and other violence 
that has left hundreds of per¬ 
sons dead in the past year.— 
UPI and Reurer. 

Police called in as dispute 
cripples Fire Brigade 
By Tim Jones crease when their next Settle- 
Labour Staff ment is due in November. They 

London Fire Brigade called are also pressing for an e/ght- 
for police assistance in emer- hour reduction in their working 
gencies yesterday because of week to 40 hours, 
continuing industrial action by Under, an 11-point plan which 
firemen over a pay and condi¬ 
tions claim. 

A police spokesman said that 
if a station was unable to 
respond to a fire call they 

'die union’s executive council 
formulated in order to escalate 
their demands, supervisory 
ranks must be in charge of 
appliances on a run and no fire 

ond the afool support for transport,. Middle East: CoIonel Gaddafi’s closure of at Ship anal; .the new British Leyiand is 
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between Arab neignoours_J. organisation aiming to Improve -the quality 
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would send out a mobile patrol engine can be used without 
to assess the gravity of the agreed manning levels, 
situation and report back inline- Mr Roy Martindale, a. national 
diarely”. The fire brigade said officer of the union, did not 
that by mid-afternoon police deny that the public were at 
had attended nine fires. • risk because of the dispute, but 

Police help was requested by said the situation would not 
Mr Joseph Milner, the chief have arisen if the employers 
fire officer, after he had sent released supervisory rank offi* 
a teleprinter message to ail cers to accompany fire engines 
stations appealing to firemen to when they went out on a call. 
«search your consciences and He said: “ I do not wish to 
nut vour appliances back on the get involved in a slanging match 
road " ' on tJie eve t^le t®1*5- We are 

He said large areas of seeking solutions, not differ- 
London were not covered by ences.” „ , 
fire stations and.“that jeopor- He disputed the figures used 
dizes the safety of the public by Mr Milner to indicate-the 
whom we claim to serve." seriousness of the .situation in 

He told the men, who have London. His figures, parti- 
been involved in a nationwide, cularly with regard to the 
14-week dispute, that he bad • number of appliances out of 
"no aiternativlT" but io ask action, are misleading, as there 
for police assistance. are always a Jarge numberoff 

- Mr Milner, who was speak- the road for repairs and servic¬ 
ing on the eve of Home Office “e said, 
talks called to find a solution . The potential risks of the 
rothe dispute, said that 23 of situation are more pronounced 
London’s 116 fire stations were w London, 
completely out of operation, A London Fire-Brigade 
with 98 “first-line" appliances, spokesman said: We are 

His calling 'for police assist- «pproachi115 situation where 
ance to assess the degree of a the Home. Office will have to 

-fire was “ the most distressiiig bq, notified that we cannot keep 
decision anv chief officer could with the recommended stan- 
have ro make." - - dards of fire coverage.” 

The Fire Brigades Union's Today both sides will attend 
action Is aimed at securing a. at the Home Office 
commitment that the men will with. Sir Arthur Peterson, Fer- 
be paid a full £6*a*week in- ananent .Under-Secretary. 

Zeffirelli and the 
spread of 

middle age, page 5 

Mrs Gandhi suffers 
setback in ruling 
by Supreme Court 

Delhi, Aug 12—Mrs Gandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, suf¬ 
fered a setback in the Supreme 
Court today when the bench of 
five judges refused to hear her 
appeal against an ejection law 
conviction until it determines 
the validity of the day-old con¬ 
stitutional amendment which 
would acquit her. 

Her counsel asked the court 
to overtura her conviction _ of 
June 12 immediately, arguing 
that the constitutional amend¬ 
ment had erased the verdict. 
But the bench, headed by 
Chief Justice A. N. Ray 
rejected the request, accepting 
instead ihe arguments of coun¬ 
sel for Mrs Gandhi’s opponents 
that the validity of the consti¬ 
tutional amendment should 
first be tested. 

The court set August 25 lor 
the start of the hearings on 
the amendment, further delay¬ 
ing resolution of the case, 
which has touched off India’s 
worst constitutional and polit¬ 
ical crisis since independence 
in 1947. 

Lawyers from both sides 
estimated that tbe court would 
require at least two weeks just 
to consider the constitutiona¬ 
lity of tbe amendment, which 
was introduced in Parliament 
last Thursday, passed on Fri¬ 
day, ratified bv the state 
assemblies on Saturday and 
signed into law by President 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Shanti Bhushan, chief 
counsel for Mrs Gandhi's 
opponents, toLd journalists 
after the brief hearing that if 
tbe amendment is upheld by 
the court the case against the 
Prime Minister would automa¬ 
tically lapse. 

The amendment being chal¬ 
lenged by Mr Bhushan sLates 
that courts no longer have 
jurisdiction to hear election 
cases involving the Prime 
Minister, the President, the 
Vice-President and the Speaker 
of Parliament. 

It also declares that any 
court judgments involving the 
Prime Minister shall be 
deemed always to have been 
void and of no effect—thus 
setting aside the June 12 con¬ 
viction of Mrs Gandhi. 

Mr Bhushan said the 
Supreme Court’s decision to 
consider the constitutional 
amendment further demon¬ 

strated the continuing inde¬ 
pendence of the Indian judici¬ 
ary. 

He said he would argue that 
the amendment was illegal 
since it altered the basic struc¬ 
ture of the constitution by 
limiting the powers of the 
Supreme Court. It affected the 
institutional pattern of the 
constitution itself, and such a 
thing could not be done, even 
by a constitutional amendment. 
' He would use as a precedent 

a 1973 Supreme Court ruling 
that a constitutional amend¬ 
ment cannot change, the basic 
tenets of the constitution, in 
this case by altering the 
powers of the Supreme 
Court —• an institution en¬ 
shrined In the constitution. 

Mr Bhushan argued the orig¬ 
inal case against Mrs Ghandi 
on bebalf of Mr Raj Narain. 
the Socialist leader, who filed 
charges of election law viol¬ 
ations against the Prime Minis¬ 
ter after she defeated him ' in 
the 1971 parliamentary elec¬ 
tions by 183,000 to 71.000 
votes. 

Mrs Ghandi was found guilty 
of two charges that she ille¬ 
gally used government officials 
to aid her campaign. 

The conviction carried a 
mandatory penalty nf a six- 
vear ban on Mrs Gandhi hold¬ 
ing elective office. However, 
the Supreme Court stayed 
enforcement of the ban pend¬ 
ing her appeal. 

Lawyers for Mrs Gandhi said 
that even if the constitutional 
amendment is declared illegal 
by the court, they would then 
use as the basis for the appeal 
amendments to the election' 
law that were passed by Parlia¬ 
ment last week. 

Foreign journalists were 
barred from attending today's 
Supreme Court hearing, but 
lawyers from both sides 
briefed the reporters after¬ 
wards. 

Mrs Gandhi had a new chief 
counsel to argue her case, the 
third since she was convicted. 
He is Mr A. K. Sen. a former 
Law Minister. Her first lawyer. 
Mr Nani Palkhivala, resigned 
when she declared an emer¬ 
gency on June 26. She then 
picked Mr .lagan Nath 
Kaushal. the state ' attorney 
from Haryana, who will now 
assist Mr Sen.—AP. 

Cuba returns nearly $2njt- 
hijack ransom to US " 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 11 

The Cuban Government has 
returned nearly $1,999,200 
(£952,000) to the United States 
which had been paid as ransom 
to the hijackers of a Southern 
Airwavs DC9 airliner' in Novem¬ 
ber. 1972. 

The repayment was made by 
cheoue, and the cheque was 
produced at a press conference 
in Washington today by Senator 
John Sparkman, of Alabama^ 
chairman of the Senate foreign 
relations committee. 

A full S2m had been paid in 
ransom but the missing hun¬ 
dreds had apparently been lost 
when the aircraft landed in 
Havana. 

The three bijackers had 
originally demanded SlOm and 
at one point threatened to crash 
the aircraft, on an atomic plant 
in Tennessee. The hijacking 

lasted nearly 30 hours and the 
aircraft successively landed in 
10 dries. At Chattanooga, Ten¬ 
nessee, Federal Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation men tried to shoot 
its tyres flat. In retaliation, the 
hijackers shot and injured the 
co-piiot. He recovered. 

Senator Sparkman said that 
the Cuban government's deci¬ 
sion to .return the money was 
clear proof that it wanted to 
improve relations with the 
United- States. He added that 
the time had come to begin a 
staged removal of the embargo 
on trade between the two 
countries. 

The cheque was given to 
a congressional delegation 
which Is visiting Cuba. 

The Organization of Ameri¬ 
can States has just voted ro 
permit member countries to 
end their individual embargoes 
on Cuba. 

The Flying Hotel: 
the fastest way to enjoy 

your trip to South Africa. 
You want to enjoy your trip lo South Africa. But 

you don’t want to'waste time. So insist on SAA's 
Flying Hold. It takes off every’ day to Jo*burg.and 
on Monday the service is non-stop-only 32'^ hours. 

- The fastest flight to South Africa. 
The Flying Hotel is a Jumbo 747B, thoughts 

modified to give you the luxury of a grand hotel. 
You enjoy leg-stretching comfort and a specially 
designed armchair seat 

There’s a maitre d'hote! and his trained staff 
to look after your every need; eight kitchens 
prepare gourmet cuisine: a specially selected wine 
list offers you the finest South African wines. 

There's a choice of six stereo music channels... 
or you can enjoy a big feature film (IATA regulations 
require us to make a small charge). And if you 
prefer not to watch the film.there's a special 
‘no-film’area. 

Ask your travel agent about our Blue Diamond 
First Class service.or our personalised Economy 
Class Gold Medallion service: Or contact us. 

South African Airways. 251/9 Regent Street 
London W1R 7AD. Phone 01-734 9841. Also at Waterloo 
Street Birmingham 021-643 9605. Hope Street 
Glasgow, 041-2212932.Peter Street. Manchester, 
061-834 4436. 

Comfort all the wa)i 

a 
Soufh African Airways 

Where no one’s a stranger 
'> 
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Left-wing Labour organization is 
6 response to spontaneous 
movement in the constituencies’ 
E\ David Wood 

Political Editor 

Mr Ron Heisler, founder of 
the Campaign for Labour Demo¬ 
cracy two years ago, yesterday 
discussed with me the back¬ 
ground to the moves the organ¬ 
isation is making against some 
Labour MTs on the argument 
that there must he fuller 
accountability to constituency 
parties. 

He described members of the 
campaign as: "The hard left of 
the Tribune group" and ex¬ 
cluded Mr Ian Mikardo, a mem¬ 
ber of Labour's national execu¬ 
tive committee, from that defini¬ 
tion. 

Mr Heisler said that the cam¬ 
paign started in a strtali way, 
and its officers now included 
Mr Vladimir Derer as secretary 
and Mr Donald MacGregnr as 
chairman. It rose, he said, from 
the ashes of the Socialist 
Charter. When that died, some 
members eschewed left-wing 
doctrinal arguments and concen¬ 
trated nn party democracy. 

The campaign has about 3(10 
mem hers throughom the Lahour 
Party, and that " is immense by 
the standard of these organza- 
lions”, he sard. Fifty-five con¬ 
stituency parties are “ affili¬ 
ated “ and 10 wards nf constitu¬ 
ency parties are also involved. 

After commenting vhat an 

official of the constituency party 
at Birmingham, Sparkbrook, for 
which Mr Roy Hatterstey sits, 
had arranged a meeting for the 
campaign in September, Mr 
Heisler said that the organizers 
felt they were now getting near 
to the peak at which the Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament 
took off more than 15 years ago. 

He considered that the Cam¬ 
paign For Labour Democracy 
was taking off now because 
there had been a spontaneous 
movement- within the consti¬ 
tuency parties, not least among 
middle-class left-wingers such 
as teachers. M If the moderates 
are upser they have read the 
situation correctly”, he said. 

Campaign officials hold local 
meetings, publish a newsletter, 
convene meetings at party con¬ 
ferences and circularize local 
co/itzimency parties “perhaps 
four times a yearThey also 
concert resolutions for the 
party conference. 

Mr Heisler said that’ thcv 
had not argued the case about 
particular Labour MPs. but had 
concentrated on the ideological 
point of any MP’s accountabi¬ 
lity to his constituency party. 
The idea owed something to Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn’s. 
speeches about participation 
and to the Institute for Workers’ 
Control, which for five years 
had been circularizing consti¬ 
tuencies about workers’ control 

id industry. He was contemp¬ 
tuous of any. suggestion that a 
Trotskyist influence was at 
work. 

A favourable factor that 
should not be underestimated, 
he said, “is the withdrawal of 
Transport House from local 
interference” since Mr Ronald 
Hayward succeeded the late 
Sara Barker in office. It had 
taken a long time for the 
assumption to die, be said, that 
if the constituency party wanted 
a change of MP “it would be 
immediately knocked on the 
head by Transport House or the 
NEC ” 

Discussing Mr Reg Prentice’s 
chances of holding the Labour 
nomination for Newham. North 
East. Mr Heisler said that after 
the annual party conference in 
Blackpool had changed the 
membership of the NEC he 
doubted whether there would be 
more than eight voces out of 
the 28 to support Mr Prentice’s 
appeal against the decision of 
his constituency party. 

He added: “Our strategy is 
that we are polarized acainst 
the Social Democratic Alliance, 
which is having a pretty bad 
time. In constituency parties ir 
is not the Tribune group versos 
SOA. because ■ the Tribune 
group is virtually non-existent 
as a constituency organization. 
All our people are in conflict 
with SDA at the moment.” 

•• W JIVB* •’ j. 

s V Mr jftremy Thorpe, aged ' 
* lie - Liberal' leader, has >« 
' Ordered by" Kis -.doctors w «.» 
3* .compfete^Tireak -from pub, 
duties for at TdaSt a forth tgi> 

. i; His : mother, ■. Mr*' <Jrfu 
.^orpel- said' kSt .isifthc-. 

V 'JiadTa- bfeavy virus; infection 
: Jast wetk 'aad tis jxow recovc 
.r lag-W.Suffolk-' fie-has had 
-* .fcWifityTsard .couple -of yea. 

- mifi lots of 'tfayeUinfiv . ‘• > 

[Three action studies of Marcel Marceau, the distinguishetf-Fre^ricb miine^^who- 
I London to open a four-week season at the SadlerV Wells 1 Theatte. last’night. 

Auctioneers 
plans 
anger art 
dealers 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Art dealers' associations 
whose members are opposing 
new commission rates announ¬ 
ced in June by Christie's and 
Sotheby’s have called a meet¬ 
ing on August 21 to discuss the 
issue. 

The auction houses, the deal¬ 
ers say, have refused to with¬ 
draw on a 10 per cent buying 
premium which they propose 
tn introduce in the autumn. 
Iffitif now both have taken com¬ 
mission from vendors only. 

A meeting mnk place yester¬ 
day between the dealers and 
the auctioneers; one of the 
dealers said afterwards that he 
and his colleagues believed the 
proposed additional charge j 
would make the London art 
market as expansive as those 
in Europe. 

The dealers argue that a 1(1 
per cent selling commission 
and a 10 . per cent buying 
premium i.s equivalent to a 20 
per cent premium to rhe ven¬ 
dor. Some say they, will refuse 
to pay the new premium. 

The dealers' organization in¬ 
volved are the Society of 
London Arts. Dealers, the 
British Antique Dealers' 
Association and the Antiquarian 
F.onk3eUers’ Association. 

Government gives backing 
to docks development 
Rv John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The Government, in a White 
Paper published yesterday, 
pledges full support for the re¬ 
development of London's dock¬ 
lands, but pointedly evades any 
firm financial commitment 

It implicitly rejects the idea 
that the task should be en¬ 
trusted to a development cor¬ 
poration similar to those estab¬ 
lished for new towns. The 
present joint committee of the 
Greater London Council and 
the five dockland boroughs is 
considered to be “ the right 
mechanism to carry forward the 
strategic planning of the project 
in full and due accord with 
the requirements and develop¬ 
ment of the surrounding area ". 

The White Paper is the Gov¬ 
ernment's reply to a report by 
a Commons expenditure commit¬ 
tee, published last May. which 
urged it to give a firm and 
early commitment on how much 
it was prepared to contribute to 
redevelopment. 

Its response is merely that it 
is “ already taking steps to 
bring local authorities more 
into its forward planning of 
public expenditure”. As part 
of that process it will be giving 
more guidance oo che resources 

likely to be available, at least 
within a five-year period- 

"Developments in docklands 
will be eligible for the normal 
forms of government financial 
support to transport, housing 
and other purposes ”, it says. 
“ The Government has no plans 
for special forms of support 
over and beyond these.” 

The joint committee has 
strongly emphasized the need 
for improved public transport, 
including new Underground 
links, but the Commons com¬ 
mittee observed that there was 
dnubt about their feasibility. 
The W'hite Paper simply states 
that specific proposals and 
priorities for investment will 
need to be considered within 
the framework of the GLC's 
submissions for London as a 
whole. 

The work will take at least 
15 years, it concludes. “ With¬ 
in die limits of the resources 
at its disposaL the Government 
will do all it can to help the 
redevelopment of docklands to 
go forward with all speed.” 
Redevelopment of the London 
Docklands. Government Observa¬ 
tions on the Fifth Report from 
the Expenditure Committee (En¬ 
vironment Sub committeel. (Cmnd 
6193. Stationery Office. 18p). 

Leading article, page 13 

Scotland’s 
oldest 
university 
under fire 

Girl of 8 stabbed 
to death 

A murder bunt began yester¬ 
day after a girl aged eight was 
found stabbed to death in a 
copse across the M6 motorway 
from her home in Booth's Farm 
Road. Great Barr, Birmingham. 

Foiice said that Helen Bailey 
died irnm a single stab wound 
and that there was no apparent 
motive. 

‘Observer’ peace talks fail 
By Our Labour Staff 

The unions and management 
of The Observer failed to reach 
agreement yesterday on pro¬ 
posals aimed at reducing tbe 
workforce by 30 per cent to 
make che newspaper viable. 

Both sides met the Advisory. 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service. The management has 
sent redundancy notices to 
about 200 employees but the 
unions say they must be with¬ 
drawn to clear the way for fresh 
negotiations. 
Journalists’ dispute: Another 
anempt was made yesterday to 
end the pay dispute at The 

Birmingham Post and Evening 
Mail, where 250 members ol 
the National Union of Journa¬ 
lists have been dismissed. Both 
sides met under the guidance of 
an officer of the Advisory, Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice. Mr Steve Hemingway. 

The dispute, over whar the 
journalists consider a _ paltry 
pay offer of £1 a week, led to 
their dismissal when they held 
a number of mandatory chapel 
(branch) meetings. 'Editors, 
executives and members of the 
Institute of Journalists have 
been producing the newspapers 
for tbe past five weeks. 

By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Far more Scottish students 
than English fail their first-year 
examinations at St Andrews 
University. A student booklet 
published today blames the 
university, the oldest in Scot¬ 
land, for becoming part of the 

• English examination system 
; and failing to.respond to the 

needs of Scottish students. The 
university' authorities blame 
declining standards rn Scottish 
schools. 

Comparisons published In 
Student Opinions, a •• yearly 

j magazine for new students, 
; show that last year one third of 

Scottish science students failed 
and one fifth decided not to 
sit the examinations again. 
Only 4 per cent of English 
students railed and-1-6 per cent 
derided not ro sit again. 

Similar disparity exists in 
many arts subjects, notably 
ancient history, geography. 
German. Greek, and Latin. AH 
the Scottish students faHed tbe 
re-sic examination in theology; 
none of the English students 
did so. The Scottish students 
did. however, do better than 
the English in biblical studies. 

Miss Frankie Raffles, one of 
the magazine’s editors, says the 
failure rate at St Andrews is 
considerably worse than ip'any 
other university. The number 
of Scottish students who fail 
in science is “staggeringly 
high”. . 

She says die university 
authorities blame declining 
standards in Scottish schools, 
but a far more plausible 
explanation was that the 
courses were oriented more 
towards the General Certificate 
of Education approach of early 
specialization than towards the 
broader-based tradition of the 
Scottish Certificate of Educa¬ 
tion. 

She calls for much broader 
foundation courses in the first 
year, which should be free of 
examinations. But Dr J.Steven 
Watson, vice-chancellor, said 
yesterday that that would lead 
to a lowering of standards. 

He said Scottish students 
were a' year younger, oo 
average. 

He did not think tbe failure 
rate was worse than as any 
other Scottish university. 

Fewer pit accidents in 
but more on the surface ■ Zg 
By a Staff Reporter 

The number of men killed or 
seriously injured in Britain’s 
coal mines last year was the 
lowest ever, the Chief Inspector 
of Mines and Quarries says in 
his report for 1974,. published 
today. .... 

Last , year 48 people were 
killed and 497 seriously in¬ 
jured, compared with ' 80 and 
553 respectively in 1973. But 
the continuing decline in. the 
number1 of serious- accidents 
was accompanied by a dramatic 
increase in the number of acci¬ 
dents on the surface. ■ 

Last year 11 people were 
killed and 80; seriously injured 

i in surface accidents, compared 
with six and $3 in 1973. 

Mr J; W. Calder. die chief 
inspector, who died, shortly 
after completing the report; 
said tbe alarming increase in 
the surface accident-, rate vras. 
“ a matter of real concern 
which demands immediate 
action by all. concerned 
. U was extremely disappoint¬ 
ing that, despite all the. 
improvements in layouts, tiie 
numerous safety drives and the 
appointment of surface super 

visors, the accident rate. tins: 
the highest for 33 years. r V-- 

“Managers should ‘critically- 
examine, tbe. calibre bf'supeiy.L 
visory officials and those work-, 
men with specific responsibili¬ 
ties. who,', by irresponsible- 
action, can endanger die safety 
of others”, he said. -.. 

Mr' "Calder noted that the 
safety and health committee of 
the Coal . Industry . National^ 
Consultative Council intended 
to publish this year a specific*,, 
tion for the reduction, of .sur¬ 
face accidents. He hoped .the 
recommendations would.' hej 
acted-on-! ... “ J 

He thought that preoccupa¬ 
tion with accidents at the coal' 
face could obscure the. more, 
serious situation elsewhere, 
underground. Accidents from 
haulage and transport' accoun¬ 
ted for 42 per cent of those 
underground. • '‘ a 

..-.Accidents ..’in quarries rose, 
slightly'last year, but ho one 
was killed or seriously injured. 
Trt fireclay or stratified iron¬ 
stone mines. 
Report of HM Chief Inspector of. 

.Mines end _ Quarries for_-JS74_ 
(Stationery Office, £2-35 

£306,000 London drug plot 
snuffed by dog in Miami 

A dog at Miami airport ■ 
helped .' customs officials (.in 
London lo "quash a plot „'to 
smuggle more .than £300,000 
cannabis into Britain At the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day a young West Indian 
woman, described as “ the front 
woman ” of the operation, was' 
jailed for two years. 

The highly trained dog, Mr ' 
Evan Stone, for the prosecution, 
said, became interested in pack¬ 
ages in . transit from Jamaica 
to London. They were supposed 
to contain garden statues, and 
.other ornaments, but they also 
concealed 7651b .of cannabis, ' 
worth at least £306,000 on .the 
retail, market in -Britain, he 
said. 

American customs- officials 
found, cannabis in the bases -of - 
the statues, but the shipment 
continued its journey to Heath¬ 
row airport, London. - after 
British customs officials . were 
informed. . 

Barbara Campbell, aged 27,. 
a dental nurse,of Lindsay - 
Drive. Kentnn, Middlesex, 
admitted conspiring, with three, - 

men and otfiers unknowri fraud¬ 
ulently to evade the- prohibit 
.turn of cannabis m the 'United; 
Kingdom. - .;. . \... - -.. j •- .-f./'; 
- Mr Stbne said two men-named? 
in the ch irge had not answered, 
their bail and had gone to: the: 
West Indies- Other conspirators,, 
he said, set up a. company ifc 
west' London <JeaEngin garden 
ornaments, ,&nd , a *. “-dummy; 
run” of ornaments was made 
before the smuggling arteiupv -- 
. . When. the packages. ‘ .in- the 
conspiracy arrived at Heathrow, 
airport in February, last year,- 
Barbara Campbell, -.- was; 
questioned by customs -officials. 
They followed a van-carrying 
the packages, which, was-driven 
by one of the conspirators tq a. 
shop in Bellenden Road, Peric- 4 
ham.‘.The arrests -were- made ‘ 
there, Mr Stone, said... \\:-; 

Mr Stephen Linehan, for .die 
defence; said ' that Barbara, 
Campbell had been coercedinco 
acting as the front woman? in; 
the conspiracy by threats’ that . 
her two children in- Jamaica' 
would be harmed-unless ..she? 
complied.. ... ? jt't 

Mr JenMns 
tb decide 
on Palestine 
observers 

.By; Our 'Parliamentary Staff. 
" -bfr Jeakuri. Home Secretary,? 
is, consider ing •: protests over the; 
granting of Britisbvtsas to tyro 
representatives of the Ptiestifle 
National CouOcti jviip. have been 
invited, to. a conference of the 
XmiH^Parliainentary .Union, in. 
rLop'dpn?IitijSepteraber. '■ -r~ ' 

‘Yesferd&y Mr Jenkiiis met.Mr 
Eric-Moonmawv Labour! MP lor. 
BasiltfoB. ;one-_-of -the sponsors 
of a motion signed by more then; 
109 JMP-S of both main parties, 
protesting: ar; the' risic of jabser- 
y efs -from the - political- wuig of 
the Palestine' Liberation Organi- 
zation (PLOk He .Undertook .to 
give..’ Mr Mopoman - a . decision 
within-Va-day or^two. " / - - ,.y 

■•'...•/The embarrassment of Bridal 
members .of: the Inter-Pairilamem 
tery. Union wbo voted ?against 
the.jhvitiEtiott tO observers from, 

f the-'. PLQ7 waj-- x eflected yestef-. 
day: when k spokesman refused' 
to-comment: otr the protests^ He 
said ■' "the -- Huef-ParDamentary 
Unibn' was.an- international or- 

-ganizatidh . ’with * 75 ..member 
■ states add the British' group was 
not tbe uisrigatbf of .the invita¬ 
tions. -■ ’■; f.y. ■ ■ ■' ^ • !y • r.-':* • 
_ The ‘British-: group 0would" Be 
at the conference ■ in „Lbnd«>.; 
The derision to invit^ members 
of: tbe ipiariftine-NatidM ^oan- 

r ciT T was v'taken- >t Coluhibo rin 
April. After thax decision 
cations had.bgeu-sedt out from 
the secretary general’s office 

.in Geneyd.':.;.w'.v?j? „V- 

Football fans 
sentenced 

T Ten . ' football j supporters 
appeared in court .-at Mansfield,; 
.Nottinghamshire.-yesterday, 
charged , with .using threatening 
behaviour at~ Satco'day’s ‘match 
between Mansfield Town and 
Hull - C ity. ’. One. ; ..was .J. Also 
ch arged - With" assaulting „ . a 
policeman..^... Vf^ ,j 

Hewas ■ sentenced to - six 
months ip a datdijnoa. centre; 
four others- ^got three months^ 
Another* was," fined- £50, -arid 
Uie remaining ; -four- , were 
remanded : in V custody, two for 
Sentence' with a view to 

. traitring. -.. v' 

Inbrief 
^^drgeioldj | 

G&keterTs soa lulled' 

C-;~Mr Wiifreti. Verity, aged 44j 
phdtbgrapher and1 son. of * 
Hedley! .Vfrrityi.'the. former En 
Jahd- and ?Yorkshire. .crifiket 
died yesterday when a runaw 
trail«- 'crushed him. near *•. 
home in 'Qtley, His 'son. Hedle; 
aged seven, suffered a fracture. 
skulL •>?. ir. • • 

Miners^-^blpod check 
-t 2 

Researchers are asking 2,D0u 
miners to-give'.blobif,isamples as 
pert of a drive to..establish the 
causes' of 'pneumoconiosis. The 
research -is bring- carried out. by 
the Institute of .Qrimparional 
Medicine in Edinburgh-in'-btm- 
jiinctiocL wkh 'the National Coal 
Board .-medical service. 
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Railmotfeni^tipn 
Tiff. £12m modernization pi 

Glasgow^: underground railway 
system"stdrts in .the antuinri. It 
Was' announced yesterday. The 

-Royal' Assent has been given to 
a Parliamentary. BQI enabling 
workf.fbL sbart: 

th 

Support for schools 
More than 22,000 people in-- 

Hertfordshire have signed - a 
petition to retain two- grammar 
schools at Watford,- founded 'in 

L-1704.:.. .. : 

jail break charge 
’ John lift, believed to be the 
first anpi - ip- Jliving;. memory 
charged, with escaping^fiom the 
tiny jajl ’ori.‘Sark, was remanded 
jn 'custody yesterday. 

4- 

Haitston retains 
lead in chess 
championship 
From.Harry.Golombek ' -. 
Chess Correspondent . 
Morecanabe?. 
, - Haitstonretained - bis lead M 
feeBrltSsh chess championship ves- 
Krday' hy* diawing; a -faard-iought 
game against MBes In round seven. 
The junior-world. Tcbampion won 
a j»wn iu tbe early middle ga me. 
Bat . Hartston had syfficicait pres¬ 
sure-to compensate for that 
or.material and a diraw was.agreed 
on thr:35th move'. " 
■' Si -Webb •■won-;tfie- exchatizr 
agafqsr de Veauce.. but that..game 
was adjdurned - in 'a -position : in 

hwfilcb rhe'issue was, hot7, clear. 
‘The other game-affecting the lead-: 
lot mwftions,: tftat between Neal 
4nd Prltfhen;,was adjourned In a 
pbsHJoh that looked lost for Neat. 
•: Tae IcndWij vcoxm- ar*. Hartslon 
e»«: MUaa.. 6:Tdt jVeauce. gnn 1 

>dlownM: Nmi. Prtlrh»»l and- WObb.. 
RrauJiaTr HattVon •», Mlln^ 

i. ir xnox' *«. -pem»B*» -V- ■Clartt* f4as®,a?-*fflrer -assJ; 
tNHWMh'do Vmum a nrl.Wl-1’" 

.Nut ..and - POiehMt- fttwoiman ■ anO 
Fuller. HayoSrtn ■ aw» 
HindlB »*>o McKay. Povah-and ;tw 
Sinclair amt'O'KDlbr and Nicholson and 
ftcumnr.". ail' adjourned-. AdlNn»"i "a >i • 

■a. 
r.i 

_|'adJotirn« 
Tamil round 6: Bonner V Homtr. 

. In, the ladies' championship Mis.1 
Jackson and Mrs Pritchard share 
the-lead. with Si prims,-followed 
by Miss. Caldwell and Miss -San; 
Tnicks witfc'~4£ The" present title 
bolder, Dr- Hartsron,- seems out ol. 
form. Sbe lori .in this round -with., 
the white pieces ta Miss Sunhutks. 

tuuKs hi round 7 : MI»a Ualdwcu a. 
iPrttehBTd liMIsa.M.- Hut chin- 

^ Ra 
-Mr*.- __,__ 
UD Q, Mta» Jackann X; Dr Hartston O 
Miss---&uuiucica r: mm .Pntchart 
adlouiWHl ' MtinM t Mrs ctwkr:- Mr* 
Lwfc 0. Mr* RniCP 1 : MtM OallMnltU- 
ClWtt* 1..MW Rowlfiy 0. Mrs Hindi* 1. 
Mta* *. A. »otchln*on O: Mis* Cr»-»n. 

MM pickle* o: Mo Oliver 1; NU« 

roanlt.^ round S 

•* r 

^ra^Rowirr' 
AdJ 
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Provisionals and Army 
in Belfast gun battles 

No new evidence to justify giving bail 
to Mr Stonehouse, magistrate says 

W eather forecast and recordings f.v 

Continued from page 1 

On Sunday, the statement 
added. Bangs of loyalists “ap¬ 
peared ajain in open collusion 
v.’itii Eririsii Army patrols *’ in 
the Shankill area, and there 
was a movement towards the 
Catholic area oE the Lower 
Falls. 

Ail active service unit was 
directed to the scene and after 
a short bur intense engagement 
the mass of loyalists were again 
dispersed. The British Army 
ignored the continual sniping of 
some loyalists. 

" The Army then rook up 
positions and fired indiscrimin¬ 
ately into Divis Flats. Tbe fire 
vras returned. When it became 
apparent that the situation was 
well in hand the unit disengaged 
and returned to their base." 

The statement made no men¬ 
tion oF the other shooting inci¬ 
dents nr of the barricades in 
sections of the Falls Road. Tbe 
Divis Flats have always been 
regarded as a stronghold nf the 
official IRA and latterly of the 
1RSP. 

Mr Stanley Ormc, Minister of 
Stare at (he Northern Ireland 
Office, was in charge oF the 
weekly security meeting at Stor- 
n*nnt Castle yesterday. After- 
wards a statement was issued 
which said: “ The shooting 
appeared tn totally disregard 
the consequences and the minis¬ 
ter expressed particular concern 
that it had brought about the 
death of a fcur-year-old girl." 

Il added : “ Concern was ex¬ 
pressed that the right to peace¬ 
ful protest had been exploited 
p.nd used as an occasion to 
create \iolencc.” The statement 
repeated the Government policy 
that the level nf activity hy the 
security forces would be in rela¬ 
tion to*the level of violence. 

Yesterday it became dear that 
Siofahau AfcCabc was accident- 

j By Michael Horsneil 
Another impassioned plea for 

bail yesterday by Mr 'John 
Stonehouse. MP, who claimed 
that without it he could not 
prepare an adequate defence, 
was refused on the grounds 
that there was “still a possi¬ 
bility " of his absconding. 

Mr Stonehouse. aged 50. who 
faces 21 charges alleging theft, 
forgery, fraud and conspiracy, 
was remanded in custody for 
another week by the magistrate 
at Bow Street, Mr Evelyn 
Russell, who said he had heard 
no new evidence *.vhich would 

1 justify bail. 

The prosecution is ready to 
start section one committal 
proceedings under the Criminal 
Justice Acr, 1967, the court was 
told, but they are not likely to 
start until November because 
the defence wants proceedings 
under section two, which 
obliges the prosecution to read 
out evidence in full and allows 
the defence to challenge it. ' 

Holding a copy of Gore 
Vidal's Messiah and a book on 
Dreyfus when he entered the 
dock, Mr Stonehouse constantly 
referred to himself as “ the 
defendant" and said he could 
not prepare an adequate. 

defence while in Brixion Prison,. 
Mrs Sheila Buckley, ' his 

secretary, who faces. ' five, 
charges of theft, and one of 
conspiracy, sat quietly by his 
side, daring tbe hearing and 
was granted ' £500 bail . until 
September 17. 

Mr Stonehouse referred to a 
sign which Mr Harry Truman, J 
the former United States presi-' 
dent, used to keep on his desk 
and. .which said, “the buck 
stops here". He said that it 
was Mr Russell’s original de¬ 
cision to refuse bail to which 
every judge in chambers had 
since referred. 

Siobhan McCabe, aged four, 
who died in the weekend 
violence in Belfast. 

ally killed by gunmen Firing at 
soldiers. She was on her way 
home from her grandmother’s 
house with her sister, Karen, 
aged six, during a lull in the 
shooting. 

The death of Parrick Craw¬ 
ford has yet to be fully ex¬ 
plained. The Provisionals deny 
that he was a member of tbe 
IRA and friends say he was on 
his way home to Malone Gar¬ 
dens, Andersonstown, when he 
was shot in the grounds of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. They 

deny that he was involved in 
any way with the gun battles. 

Belfast was quiet yesterday, 
but men of The Royal Highland 
Fusiliers Were on. duty in 
strength throughout the day at 
the junction of Grosvenor Road 
and Fails Road. 

in Shankill Road the KUC 
captured two Protestant gun¬ 
men involved in a bank raid. 
A crowd overturned several cars 
and set fire to a bus in an 
attempt to prevent the police 
from removing their captives. 
Eventually the Army had to fire 
rubber bullets. 

Inquiry sought over disciplined sergeant 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

An attempt is being made to 
persuade the Home Secretary to 
call an inquiry into a case that 
questions the justice of discip¬ 
linary proceedings against 
policemen. 

After allegations of there be¬ 
ing drinking after hours in the 
police club at Lydttey. Glou¬ 
cestershire, Police Sergeant 
Theodore Powell was reduced to 
constable after 2(1 years with 
the force. 

There is no <uggesthin rha: 
he drank after hoars, only that 
he was there and took no action. 
Nor is there direct evidence 
that he saw drinks being ser¬ 
ved : only a belief that he could 
not have missed seeing them. 

Found guilty of discreditable 
conduct and neglect of duty, be 
stands to lose about £6,000 in 
wages and pensions. 

Two constables were charged 
with drinking after hours, but 
not in Sergeant Powell’s com¬ 
pany. One was found guilty of 
discreditable conduct and orig¬ 
inally had bis pay cut by one 
increment for a year, but on 
appeal that was reduced to a 
ESQ cue in annual pay for 12 
months. 

The other constable was con¬ 
sidered a victim of circum¬ 

stances and was cautioned.- 
Two features of the pro¬ 

cedures that Sergeant Powell 
has complained about have since 
been changed, but that has not 
helped him, as the Home Office 
has declared die case closed,' 

Police Constable Leslie 
Knowles. Sergeant Powell's 
“ friend ’’ at tbe disciplinary 
hearing, wrote to the -Home 
Secretary this week: “ It seems 
strange that the man who, be¬ 
cause of his misfortune, brings 
about improvement, for -others 
seemingly cannot have hi* own 
position reconsideredMr. 
Knowles asked Mr Jenkins to 
find some way of having - the 
sergeant’s rejected appeal 
reconsidered. 

One change means that chief 
constables must refer -.such 
cases to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Sergeant Powell wanted .that 
reform so that evidence could 
be tested in court. It was open 
to Mr E. P. B. White, Chief 
Constable of Gloucestershire; to 
refer to the DPP at the time of 
the Powell' case, buf he'said 
that more- appropriate action 
could be taken under the Police 
(Discipline) Regulations, 1365.. 

A Home Office circular, 
issued seven days before the 
disciplinary proceedings ..were 

due ta be held ac Cheltenham^ 
said: " . 
On occasions, the possibility that 
a police officer should be charged 
with a criminal offence may come 
to die nonce of a chief constable 
without anyone making a formal 
complaint. Such cases, unless they 
are of a trivial nature, should-ne 
referred to tbe Director of Public 
Prosecutions for advice, -. even 
(bough the circumstances of • the 
offence -have required a charge 
To be preferred forthwith. 

But the disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings went ahead. Mr White said 
later that the circular Was not 
issued until after the Powell 
inquiry. -- ■ 

Seven additional witnesses!, 
including two policemen, would 
have said that the bar shutters 
were dosed when they , entered 
the club between 10 and 15 
minutes after dosing time. The 
Home Office rejected the appeal 
without hearing them.... 

Since then a promise by Mr 
Jenkins makes ir unlikely that 
a request for an inquiry from 
an officer in Mr Powell's 
position would be rejected, .. 

In a parliamentary answer on 
July _ 15 the . Home Secretary 
promised to bold more inquiries 

'. in fmure, particularly where a 
disciplinary offender, punished 
by dismissal. dr ‘ reduction- -'iit 
rank, asks for ta inquiry. . 
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’ s r.krudr < •••. 

•. A^ornen.” There could be a question 
irk, or an exclamation after the 

Simnnrt i,rd‘ But one female does not wait 
\f P l ,or ^ see how the conversation will 

velop-—at the mention of' her sex, 
• anco Zeffirelli’s large, liver-sausage- 

loured dog leaps into .fais arms, 
zing at him with hot carnelian eyes 
d exhibiting a wealth, of • doggy 

.l Tiinine charms. She also sets the 
;,-»ting bed rocking, and the dizzying 

•me heat, combined with ' the 
. imaltzy tenor of the proceedings so 
■ \ induces, a ' distinctly soporofic 
-ect. “.She’s German, you know”, 
irmurs'Zeffirelli, nuzzling the dog. 

I * I pull myself together, here to lay 
l iarfslon n^ost for all of my generation who 

• v 'ssed through their teens convinced 
iCild til superiority, of Italian women. 

han women have a lot to answer 
'liuinnionslr Hov? we puffed.out our puny 

tlUoips in-a'vain-imitation of.La 
• i .. Ilo’s generous beavirtgs; pouted out 

■. v- i ..., s t0 resemble . Wren’s great, 
J." " .. , vouring, carp mouth; even 
. .. .ouldered, dammit, like Magnani. 

■* • •: -d then all that business wirh the 
* *; . ” 1 ke-up—beehive hairdos and whited- 

. t lips, and black doe-eves which you 
ild never get off except on your 

• r • • low. If anyone, can explain* the 
' Z:'. • . stique of the Latin surely it is going 

«, M Franco Zeffirelli; creator of so 

much mystique himself, one of the 
. world's most famous film and theatre 
directors. 

He is wearing a white cotton T-shirt 
and over it a"white, fine lawn djelTa- 
bah. His' medallion necklace is in the 
Picasso style; he is wearing clogs. 
With his short hair he looks-like an 

• amalgam of Julius 'Caesar, Christ, 
Robert Helpmann and Napoleon. • A 
timeless man, dressed in a perfect 
combination of ancient and modern. 

“Women, well yes, Italian women. 
I suppose you could say that we have 
better taste in this country, and we 
have quite a different way of looking 
at ourselves. It is because we follow 
the values of the natural life. Italian 
people bold themselves proudly, thev 
enjoy their appearance, they exhibit 
themselves, saying, • Look.at my lovely 
teeth and my sparkling eyes’. It’s 
more natural, more sensual. Not like 
the Swedish and English ladies. After 
alL we built a whole period of-Italian 
cinema around it. 

’** Italian women are all right except 
when they start quoting Marx at you. 
Women should stay home and take 
care of children. By trying to com¬ 
pete they've just lost a Jot of privi- 
ledge, a marvellous position.” Photo¬ 
grapher Eva Sereny and I exchange 
glances, hut later Zeffirelli is adamant 
that women should do what they want 

in life, so perhaps we are saved. 
“The liberation thing is horrible, 

because it does not come from the 
heart, it is all calculated in the mind. 
You must always follow the heart, you 
know. Once you try to analyse every¬ 
thing too much you get cut off from 
real things. The mind is a very 
meacherous organ. Liberation is here, 
in the heart The mind always opposes 
the heart. 

“Women have made themselves and 
a lot of men very unhappy by this 
calculated change, just a great bundle 
of unhappiness; there should be har¬ 
mony between sexes, and ages, not 
war.” 

So what of age ? Are Italian women 
as alarmed by it as some other nations 
seem to be, or is there still enough of 
the Madonna cult to invest maturity 
with dignity.and charm and allure? 

“The phenomenon of our times is 
the spread of middle age. It’s not the 
problem of youtb, it's the problem of 
middle age, which goes on now from 
IS tn 68. It used to be 20 to 45. You 
slop being young when you’re noi 
innocent of things; the age of dis¬ 
covery used to be 14 to 17. You were 
young, then. Now its 10 to 14. Those 
first experiences are crucial—you’re 
always rehashing them all the rest of 
your life—your first kiss, or the 
cinema, or sex, or sunlight on the 

water, or Rome; ... Now you have 50 
years to fill with active life. I’m 50, 
and you have to readapt yourself. 

“So many things have to be ex¬ 
tended. Caring for bow you look 
among them. Dress is a signalling sys¬ 
tem, very important in what it says. 
The body dictates fashion now, and 
you can’t tell how old a woman is by 
her dress. She can be anything be¬ 
tween 25 -and 70 and wear the same 
thing—provided her body is right. 
Women want to be free in fashion now. 
They don’t want to be caged in. Balen¬ 
ciaga was a great architect of cloth¬ 
ing. He built structures around women, 
camouflaged them and put bis'own 
shape on them. That’s all finished now. 
Anyway, dress is not so important? 
now. Women have lots of other values, 
too. 

“But I hate women who lose their 
femininity by not caring how they 
look. Think of those terrible American 
women executives. The French have 
got it arranged better—-their women 
are clever and liberated, but they take 
a lot of trouble to be pleasing to men 
and attractive. Spanish women are 
fascinating, too. There’s something 
quiet and reserved about them, they 
are very beautiful and yet mysterious.” 

By this stage I hardly like to ask 
about English women, since it seems 
wc miss out in comparison not only 

with Italians but to half the other 
images he has himself created ? Both 
in Brother Sun. Sister' Moon and 
Romeo and Juliet be used very young 
Europeans, too. So how about the 
inexperienced actors. Was this because 
he wanted to use that first crucial 
experience in life he had been talking 
about, or was it because he wanted an 
untouched canvas to manipulate (the 
heat was getting at my similes, too) ? 

“ I'm not an absolute creator, like a 
painter, a sculptor, a composer, or a 
writer. We're bridges, the actors and 
directors, between the author and the 
audience. If the artist is alive he can 
fight to protect bis work : if he’s dead 
you have to respect his text and his 
intentions, but you bave to find out if 
he has something to say to today's 
audience. If he is perennial, that's the 
thing that matters. Once you've 
decided that, you must be loyal to 
him—too many productions are not 
text but pretext, directors just pillage 
something. At the same time you 
mustn’t be bound by tradition too 
much. Tradition is nothing but an 
accumulation of mistakes.” 

And die classic Question, are 
theatre and films and TV responsible 
for the increasing violence and the 
problems of society, or do they just 
mirror and not mould behaviour ? 

“ I don’t think they’re responsible. 

Phtfcji.iHij fi sei-» 

hut then nobody wants to lie respon¬ 
sible for anything these days. I think 
we’re simply informing people nf what 
goes on. But the free press is respon¬ 
sible for lots of things. Because it can 
manufacture events and distort cir¬ 
cumstances it is arrogant, and people 
believe what they arc ir»ld to believe. 

“ I don’t say that without a free 
press—one with no quarantine on 
things, shall we say—yon would have 
no disintegration of society. But it 
accelerates the process.” Now, could 
the eminent director have been on the 
end of a sharp review or two ? 

I did not ask him to explain the 
fascination of Latin men, a 
phenomenon of almost equal dimen¬ 
sions to the early package tour takers 
as was the impact of Italic i! 
pulchritude on our screens. But ti’i t 
I know all about the fascination of 
Italian men : you just remember that 
rhey are brought up to believe that 
they are Jesus Christ, according to 
informed sources. And Zeffirelli at: ‘ 
I agree about Christ. He was dark ani/ 
burning and thin and Jewish and intel¬ 
lectual-looking, and that is how he has 
been cast in the Life of Christ Zef¬ 
firelli is now making. He was not an 
effete-looking drip like Holman Hunt's 
The Light of the World. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975. 
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Canberra 
riticism of 
ubmarine 
eliveries 
•Henry Stanhope 
>nce Correspondent 
lustraIIa has asked the Bri- 
t Government- to hejp speed 
the delivery of two sub* 

rmes. being built in a Clyde- 
? shipyard for the Royal 

-itrahan Navy. Work- on the 
marines is now running two 
rs behind schedule, 
he vessels ere the Orion 

the Oram a, the last of six 
ered from Scotts’ Shipbuild- 
and Engineering Company 

lr William Morrison, the 
-trahan Minister of 
ence, said in London- yes- 
lay that -he was concerned 
r the delay. The boats were 

-anally ordered for U975 bin' 
now unlikely to be "coin¬ 

ed before 1977 because of 
iculties over the electric 
« which are being fitted, 
it we bad-any .more sub- 
•irves to go %ye would nor be 

them-into-.^that : ship- 
13 , Mr Morrison, said “I 
not say that; this is typidal 
Britain* performance in 

cral. But wejdir-not regard 
. performance of this ship- 
- d(i an being .at all Wtisfac- 

*ie added that Mr; Mason, 
Defence Secretary,' ?whgm - 

■ met in Don easier at -the 
'*■' -kend, had promised, to do' 

he could to speed up doll- 
■ v of 1 he boats whose total 

including parts made in' 
..•tralia, is estimated to be 

ut £31m. 
• spokesman for Scntt Lith- 
r said last, night that the 
up believed the Defence 
iLster*Si criticisms were un- 

and it' was extremely dis- 
oinrod thaz he felt corn- 
led to make them, M particu- 
v as we have already deli* 

Jour yew satisfactory 
marines to. rfie Royal Aus- 
ia» Navy 
The delayrfs totally beyond 
control' bfj&Att Lithgow ”, 

said, “ the Jnajor cause am- 
from a delivery' by outside 

pliers-nf highly specialized 
le which was found to be 
llv.” 

Popular abbreviations and mis-spellings endanger 
uniformity of traditional writing forms 

Politics invade Chinese script debate 
From David Bona via 
Peking, Aug 11 

Recent political pressures for 
more rapid reform of the 
Chinese written language could 
create a chaotic situation if the 
natural conservatism of scholars 
docs not prevail. 

A group of researchers at 
the Shantung Teachers’ Train¬ 
ing College has made a survey 
of popular writing forms in 
recent use and has reconi men¬ 
ded a huge number of new and 
simplified versions nf the 
Chinese characters. 

Tire group accuse “swindlers 
like Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao ” 
of trying to impede reforms of 
the type they propose. This is 
a serious accusation as it 
implies that their opponents 
are.politically reprobate, if not 
treacherous. 

Until now, the . language re¬ 
form movement, which was 

revived a year or two ago after 
some seven years of neglect, 
has been only vaguely related 
to politics. It is nor to be ruled 
out that it may provide a new 
arena for the recurring battle 
between radical and moderate 
Dolirical tendencies 

Few people dispute the need 
for further simplification of the 
several thousand Chinese 
characters still in common use, 
as a prelude to the long-term 
goal of introducing a phonetic 
script. 

The question is whether it 
should proceed in an orderly 
manner, presided .over by some 
Chinese equivalent of academi¬ 
cians, _ or whether popular 
abbreviations and plain mis¬ 
spellings should be adopted 
simply because they have gained 
a certain currency. 

The results nf the Shantung 
survey are disconcerting to any¬ 
one ' who has spent time 
laboriously acquiring standard 

Chinese characters. The masses 
are using a dozen or so 
different principles to cut down 
the time and effort needed to 
write each word. They are slash¬ 
ing the number of pen strokes 
and substituting phonetic 
elements. 

This is not perhaps too bad 
in Shantung where the dialect 
is fairly close to the official 
northern pronunciation. But if 
the people in the more remote 
provinces are doing the same 
thing, they will come up with 
different phonetic answers, and 
the national uniformity which 
has been the historic glory of 
the -Chinese script could be 
endangered. 

This would all seem rather 
academic were it no: for the 
new and strident tone in the 
language reform debate. Some¬ 
one is apparently pushing a 
more forward policy in this 
matter, and commonsense could 
be one of the first victims. 

Hongkong puts Gurkhas 
on refugee camp patrol 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Aug 11 

Gurkha units arc now guard- 
-Ing one nf the three restive 
South Vietnam refugee camps 
In Hongkong which are bccom- 
Jng-an increasing embarrass-' 
inept,/.. 

. Young.: male refugees are 
showing, a human tendency to 
breakout of the camp on Hong¬ 
kong island to see something of 
the night life. Their new 
Gurkha guards, are not carrying 
Kukn, ihe curved knife, but 
only clubs. . 

The cost of. upkeep nf the 
approximately 34)00 restless 
and umvanted ■ refugees is 
SHK13n) (£118,000) a .month. 
Bur that is only one thorn. 
There is growing -concern over .. . 
possible Peking reaction to their of the refugees) offered 
presence, especially with1 die SHK2-I0.000 iu May as a con- 
intrusion of the Gurkha rrihutinn towards upkeep- 
sentries. ... enough to maintain them in 

Because of airlift difficulties, 
the Americans are still in the 
process of removing refugees 
cleared for entry to the United 
States. Reports from Bangkok 
and elsewhere suggest that 
Washingtnn will bar those who 
do not have local connexions, 
which would affect^ the fate of 
refugees stranded in Thailand, 
Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, 
Taiwan and the Philippines, as 
well as Hongkong. 

If the Americans do restrict 
entrv in this way, Hongkong 
could be compelled 10 find 
permanent residence for at 
least 1.500. So far. only Canada 
and France have shown any 
serious interest in accepting 
the refugees. 

It is cynically recalled that i 
Brirain (which has raken none 1 

justralia opposes Bougainville secession 
-.rnhciTa, Aug 11.—Australia 
•Id firmly oppose any moves 
■Jie t ipper-rich Pacific island 
Bu.ncuinvQle to break away 

.n Fapua-Ncw Guinea. Mr 
itlam. the Australian Prime 
iMor. said today. ' - 

1 a statement issued in Cou¬ 

th e 
meut announced that the island 
would secede from Papua-New 
Guinea on September 1. It 
added that the announcement 
was issued on behalf of the 

____ ____ . Bougainville Provincial Govern- 
■« today he said that his meut and prepared by Mr Aloy- 
<-'< r.ni*‘n;JR pnHcv was tln»i siu* Nojia, its interim chairman. 
»ii New Guinea should be- 

independent on Sepfomiwr 
iu accordance with -the 

J'"- nf ihe overwhelming 
•rity of it; elected • repre- 

On August 3 the leaders of- September 16, it would require 
e Bougainville secession move- assent from Australia, Papua- 

’ New Guinea and the United 
Nations. 

The Australian Government 
would not assent and Mr Whi£ 
lam believed that the United 
Nations also would not agree- 

The statement was issued 
after Mr Whitlam had talks in 

Mr-Whitlatn said that_the_ uni- Sydney with Mr Michael 
lateral- • declaration of iiide- • Somarc. the Chief °* 
Ecndcnce, if given effect, would Papua-New Guinea. Mr Whulam 

p illegal. .. also promised continued support 
If. Bougainville were to for Papua-New Guinea after 

become independent before independence.—Reuter. 

Communists and 
Buddhists 
link up in Japan 

Tokyo, Aug 11.—The Japarv 
cse Communist Party fJCP) 
and an influential- Buddhist 
group have agreed to bury their 
differences in a more that 
could help the Communists in¬ 
crease their power 

The JCP and the Buddhist 
laymen's association, Soka 
Gakkai, signed a secret 10- 
year coexistence pact last 
December, but it was made 
public only last month when 
opposition parties were begin¬ 
ning preparations for a general 
election expected later this 
year, or early in 1976. 

.The Communists have uncon¬ 
ditionally promised to accept 
freedom of religion, including 
the freedom to oropagate reli¬ 
gious views, under any .future 
political system .in Japan. In 
turn, the U-million-member 
Soka Gakkai agreed to endfhos¬ 
tility to “scientific socialism 
and communism Reuter. 

Leading article, page 13 

Bail refused in 
car bomb case 

Adelaide, Aug 1L—Twe men 
charged with the murder of an 
English immigrant, Mr William 
SbtmJeworth, aged 43, last 
month were again refused bail 

Roger Mkhael O’Sullivan, 
aged 3L .an invalid pensioner, 
and George Valentine Madtie, 
aged 25, an unemployed stock¬ 
man, ar® charged with murder¬ 
ing Mr Shmtleuorth here on 
July 26 when a bomb placed in 
his car exploded.—Reuter. 

Business to Business 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
KEAOBRS ar« racominenditd id Uk« 4P*ropiiili professional idvit, 

before entering obligations. 

£50,000 

AVAILABLE 

rot Inresune'ni against first 
class srctulty. Property or 
similar. 

BOX 0577 g. THE TIMES ' 

WANTED TO 

PURCHASE 

control or lOD per mni liold- 
inq of snccesEf'ii sir" Business consultancy. London 
Area based. 

Write In conridcpce 
Boa 0340 5. The Times. 

■ EACH OR BEAUTY SPOT CAFE/ 
Tra Rooms wanted. Seasonal or 
oili'-rwtae. £30.000 cash for lease 
or freehold. Other nropositions 
r on si detect.—Box 0G39 S. The 
Times. 

TEMP P.A./SEC. Tor fashion d"- 
sipicr. Ton .rale. JAYGAR 
CAREERS 730 3148. 

TEMP.-Rccepl/Tal./TVmsi for fie- 
ripn Mudio. Ton rate. JAYGAR 
CAREERS 730 5148. 

TEMP PJi. /SEC for Ad. Agency. 
S.UM. Ton tale. JAYGAR 
CAREERS 730 5148. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

EXPANDING DEVON 
TOWN 

Hen mile MS access. Retail 
Alena wear. Household Linens & 
rubrics Slop. Central position 
53 n. frontage. Profitable 
family business, genuine rwtor 
for wig. 

£22,500 plus s.a.v. 
Rhone (08845) 2321. 

LOCK-UP HARDWARE SHOP. 
Rotcnf dty area, modern precinct. 
i>.0tw+ S.A.V. excellent In¬ 
come. Write; 31 Hotmeflcld Av.. 
rar-tiam. Hants. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

GENUINE REASON 
FOR SELLING 

LONDON’S LEADING 
ESCORT AGENCY 

taniasUc turnover. 

Genuine mqallies only 

Bov 0257 S The Times. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLVtNC t rui iuw cosi tares (d 
many destinations on scheduled 
flights.—See Hnlldavm mil Villas 
—Mayfair Travel. 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Buu* 
now with TvInnsDjn.—See Hau- 
daya and villas. 

□ UhlNESS TRAVEL serviced oy 
ex peris. »••.!. 1741 8 iAlr- 
line 4genlsl. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

LIMITED compauea. j. K Cunipanv 
Registrations & Co. Ol-bVFt y«S3. 
43 Arran Rd.. London. S.E.G. 

■BM rve.iiC. audit. ,i.u atiiuinaflO 
typing.' Lithoprinting, facsimile 
lein-rn An work. itypesetting, 
stalllnm.-Red Tage Services. ‘ 
Princes SL. W.J. 4>J5 2579. 

■ ELEPHONls JnBwrriTy min. Ansa* 
mafic. Luw rental. I year con* 
trail.—Rlnw now. Ul-44A U4oi. 

TELEX SPEEDS up business. Uae 
oar fast economical 34 hour ser¬ 
vice. Call 01-404 7651. Bceney 
RaDld TLX Services. 

REDUCE CLERICAL COSTS—Ser¬ 
vice for the smaller office. O and 
M toeclaltsls offer diagnostic sur¬ 
vey. ME- MC TeiCDhonc U1-&57 
5156. 

IbLful and lalnphone answering ur- 
inm Fast nrnnomlcal. cost effoc- 
tlwe. 34hr. senrtco. Phone 
B.R.t.ts. 01-464 7631 

•BM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
facinrv reconditioned and war- 
ranied by IBM. Buy. save ud io 
Mi wtr cenL_Leasa. 3 yr. from 
EJ.yq whly. Rani, from CIS par 
month.—Phone Vfrlra. 01-641 

NATIONWIDE DEBT recovery sen. 
vice.—P.T.S. Lid. 01-767 1366. 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

DELTA INTERNATIONAL AIR¬ 
FREIGHT orier worldwide 
charters, shipping, forward mq. 
epll^etlon^gckiiifl. 01-673 6516. 

WORLDWIDE FREIGHT. Shlpplnn. 
rorwardlng. clearance, sioraga. 
Delta .Tntemailonat Atrrralghu. 
572 6613. Cable Delta lr. H a aux¬ 
in iv. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

AMERICAN CONCERN wishes to 
dispose or a com plate pioduct line 
or two cycle engines lo is h.n. 
All tools, dies. figs, fixtures and 
inventory. Ideal for >11 types of 
rrmole power units. Pleasa reniy 
'"RU^ PO. Boi 034. Mason. 
Ohio 45000. U.S.A. 

Profitable Company with. 
Oil Palm & Rubber Estates 

and 

Substantial Timber Concessions 
in East Malaysia 

JUESUUG 
'v Chartered Surveyors’ 

103 Mount 5treet. 
London VW6AS 
Tsl; 01-493 6040 
Telev: 23858 

Ref-.GJA. 

y0%-95ri. MORTGAGES 

READILY AVAILABLE 

ntumragua luauv dvausoi- 
iur first-time buyers at 
111 to Building 
Society, repayments over max¬ 
imum 35 years. 2nd mortgage* 
UD io 22.000 over 10 years 
maximum. Also bridging 
rinancii available immediately 
nn sale of Dromnhe. 

U you are an estate agent, 
■milder or private individual, 
phone David Green on 01-43? 
.733. or Ul-RJI KJW 

Empire Mon gape Bnifcerr 
1,440A Lim-nforl Rd. 

fireenford. Middx. 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 

' FINANCE FUNDS 
Now available for public 

companies .ind first class pub¬ 
lic .ndlvtduais. A1 fntnrrst 
rates apprc>xlmaicl,Y 2fe under 
currant market level over a 
Used lerm. 15 vears on Com¬ 
mercial. Ind us trial and Develop¬ 
ment. 

Con tan 
DAVID GREEN at 

EMPIRE MORTGAGE 
BROKERS 
0J-4UU 7T.-.3 

or 01-B41 4U54. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

UNILEVER LIMITED 
Notice u. hereby given_that 

REGISTRATION of TRANSFERS of 
■Uic Company's Debenture Stocks 
will be suspended on the 12tn Sep¬ 
tember. lo',s. for one day only, for 
propnraLlon of warrants lor Ihe In- 
ieml payments due on Urf 1st 
October. 1975. The .IVo Deben- 
lure tttocK will be repaid on the 1st 
October. 1975. Knrmal notice of 
repayment will be posted lo 3','V 
Debenture Stockholders on the lsl 
September. 1975. 

By Order of ihe Board. 
H. A. HOLMES. 

Secretary. 
Port Sunlight, 
wirral. . 
Merseyside. 
IIlit August. 1475. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

HR TITANIC ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

LIMITED 
The company announce .an In¬ 

terim dividend for the year 1975 of 
2.9Jp per op ordinary slock unit 
iJ974 fl.'Wpi which with the lax 
credit Is ogulvalem io n gnus divi¬ 
dend Of 4.525p f 19TJ . 4.68Bpi. 
This dividend will be .paid on 1st 
October. 1975. tn ordinary slock- 
holdrra rnpistWTd In the company 3 
books on 27th August. Il|76- 

By Order orEtnoL^a«L 

Secrcury. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In the 
Mailer or COMM & S EARLE 
Limited. Nature of Business: Scrap 
MeW I Merchants. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
,213Ih July 1?T5 _ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 2iiti« Aupust 1P75. 
at Room ,G2U, Atlantic House Hoi- 
bom Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 
2.on o'rlork. 
J CONTRIBUTORIES nn Ute Mini* 
d?v and at Uip same place at 3.50 
a clock. 

D- WILLIAMS. Deputy Orfl- 
flai Rccnlver and provisional 
Liquidator, 

7S5L COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
^ARNOLD LEVER 1 LONDON i 

Notice is herybv given, pursuant 
17 serilon 203 of the Companies 

l'M«. Ihal a MEETING.of the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
company wfD. be hold ur 15 Wlm- 
polo Street. London HIM bjl on 
Thursday, the 2lsi day of August 
1975. at 12 o'clock midpay for the 
purposes mentioned In sections 394 
and 295 or the said Acl. 
^^Daicd this 51b day of August. 

By order or the Board. 
Arnold Laver. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
Ihe .Matter of F.tDEHTY LIFE 
ASSURANCE Limited. Nature of 
»ubtnr>fc£! life Assurance. _ 

PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATOR 
amolntod: 2Sth Jolv, \:rfh. 

J. R. . GLEN FIT SON, ^ ^71h»t . 
Official Receiver and Provi¬ 
sional L Ian’rid lor. Allan tic 
House. Hoi bom Viaduct, 
London EC.1N 2HD. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of 1IOECHST PHAR¬ 
MACEUTICALS RESEARCH Limticd 
and In the Matter of tfle Companies 
Art 1948. 

Notice is hereby given ihar thn 
CREDITORS Of Ute abnve-named 
Company, which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are rrnnlred. 
on or before the i5Ui da.v of 
August. 1975. .to send In their fun 
Christian and snmumca. their 
addresses and descrlpllons. lull rwr- 
tlculare of ihelr debts nr rlauxs. and 
the names and .<ddre>sc* of their 
Solicitors <lf anvi. to Ihe under¬ 
signed GEonGE k. cnr.KTr.r.n 01 
Coopers & Lybrand. Aharue House. 
Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AH.', Hie 
LIQUIDATOR or the sold Company, 
and. If so required by notice ip 
wrlUng from Ihe said Liquidator, 
are. personally or by Uielr Sollr- 
liora. to come in and prove ihetr 
debts or claims at such time and 
place as shall bn specified In such 
notice, or in drrault thereol they 
win be excluded from the benefit nf 
any dlsirfbutlon made Mort such 
debts are pro-.Td. 

Dalrd this 28IH day of Jul". 
1975. 

GEORGE F. COCKER^I.I.. 
Liquidator. 

N.B.—^Tliis notirn is nurolv for¬ 
mal. All creditors have been or will 
be paid In full. 

PREl'ENTION OF FRAUD 1 INVEST¬ 
MENTS* ACT 1958 TRENDEX * 
CO. PTY. Limited 
Notice Is hereby given that: 

1. TRENDEX * CO. PIY. I.imlmd 
formerly of R Ouecn StTeei. M-i- 
bonrne. A astral 1.1 and ICE. 15° 
Finsbury Coort. Flnsburj1 Pavement. 
London. E.C.3. and now in volun 
tary llquldatian has retinaulsheri the 
Principal's licence Issuv-d pursuant 
lo Section 5 of ihe Acl. 

2. EVERETT BENT of Suite 1R. 
SOS SL Kllda Road. Melbourne. 
Australia. LIQUIDATOR of the com¬ 
pany has made aopllcalion to the 
Department or Trade .md Industry 
pursuant to Regulation 5 of ihe 
Prevention of Fraud 1 Invesinienty 
Deposit Regulations T>J4 1 SR & O 
lnjj No. 541 * for the release or Ihe 
Pound* 671-57 5’..':- Funding Block 
T9R2'H4 depasi’ed In pursuance of 
Section 5 or ihe Ari. Any persons 
having a claim on Ihe rundn repre¬ 
senting llie deposit Should send their 
names and addressee and details or 
ihelr claim to the Assistant Srerr- 
larv. Insurance and Companies 
Deoortment. Department nr Trade 
and Industry. Sanctuary Buildings. 
Great Smith Street. London. S.W.l. 
noi later lhan tho RUi day of Sep- 
lember. 1975. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. Iuje Tn the 
Matter or BROSS ELECTRONICS 
Limned No. 009U of 1975. 

Notice Is herrhy qivnn that a 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS Is In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED In the 
■above-named Company and that 
Preferential Creditors who have Dot 
already proved their claims are to 
come In and prove such claims 
on or before tho 27ih August 1075 
after which. date .. the Official 
Receiver and Liquidator of tlm 
above-named Company will proceed 
to distribute the assets or the said 
Company having regard only to 
such Prereramaf Creditors os shall 
Uttm have proved Ihelr claims. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House, Holbom Viaduct Lon¬ 
don EC IN L’HD. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of JOINTAGE Umtlcd. 
Nature of Business: Property Deal¬ 
ers. 
, WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 28 
July 1975. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: _ . 

CREDITORS 26 August 1*375. at 
Room G20, Atlantic House, Kolb ore 
Viaduct. London ECJN 2HD at 
11 .OO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the name 
itav and a 1 the same place at 71.50 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Rccnlver and Provisional 
Liquidator- 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 fn tho 
Manor of DUCOR WIRE A- TUBE 
PRODUCTS Limited. Nani re or 
Business; Metal goods manufac¬ 
turer. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
141 h July 1975. „ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

OREDTrORS 32nd Aumist 1«»75. 
at Room G20, Atkmtlc House. Hol- 
bnm \7aduct. London EC1N 2HD at 
11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie will 
day and *t tho same place at ll.ro 
o'clock. m 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Ofllclal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE C.niTPANfES ACT. 194«. |n 
the Mailer of INTERNATFONAL 
^i'rfL.C/\5.?TE.ns NaiaSe of Sajlppina BroKers. 

PROVISIONAL UOUIDATOR 
appointed- .1st into. 1973. 

o•_ A. W1 LI JAMS. Official 
nrertrer ani Provisional 
1 -miudflior- AM.miic Hoov. 
HjjR^jn'.i^fViaduet. London 



,-f- SECRETARIAL 

School of Oriental and 
African Studies 

i L'nlvrrsUy of London i 
Maim Street. London 

WC1B 7HP. 

PERSONAL SECRETARIES 
required tor Head of Pvrclval ] 
David Foundation of Chlnnn I 
Art. and Hoad at □(•parunirnt 
of Economic and Political 
Studios. Both posts cam" 
administrative responsibility 
and call far ability in %»nrfc 
wiin academic stafT and 
stud m la or widely d Ilf it inn 
inicrmts and personal I lies. 
Sound shorthands typing skills 
essential. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 12 1975 

Start I no MUnni nn *oil* 
according to age and report- 
•nce In the ran os of C3.6UI- 
CZ.976 per annum, including 
London Allowance 

SECRETARIAL ' 

SMALL DIVISION OF A MAJOR 

U.K. COMPANY REQUIRES 

THREE SECRETARIES 
Due to business expansion. The pleasant offices are in 
S.VV. London and the positions are Sales,Marketing 
orientated, reporting to three senior managers. The 
positions carry a starting salary of £2,300 with the usual 
large Company benefits. 

To find out more, ring 01-452 2333 Ext. 5201 or 
5220 between 830 a.m. & 6.30 p.m. 

MANAGERESS 
DAMART THERMAWEAR 

Market leaders in direct selling of specialised under¬ 
wear require mature lady to take full charge of shop 
at Oxford Circus. Clerical .'secretarial background would 
be an advantage but not compulsory. 

For further derails please ring 
MRS. MARKS 

, 01-629 2364 

SALEROOMS 

ClKisQCSSoUdlKenSmgtpn SLOUBremptonRPad,Lfflidon^^JS Tc!:t0!)J8»:. 

MONDAY. AVGUST ISm at 
in 30 «.n>. 
Orfmtfti Pstn ring* and mow and 
ludian Miniatures. - 

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 13th at THURSDAY. AVGUST 14th II MONDAY. AVGl!ST ISm a. 

MfiS <«*» -- - ' ‘ SSEBBSa.^ ^J 
AliGUST Io?h ** THURSDAY. AUGUST 14th at 

SSSSi'lSA^S^SSl Ceramicsand Wortot «t Art. - €+—** «P rarh post paid. 

Christie's Sotrth Kensington l« open uadi 7 p-ni. rr*ty Monday evening. 

Rcgaiar safes will coottnuc thmughnut AUgH*! awt srptemher._ 

^n.i» ofilf t* ykhfliw Bmolwhaiit. 46 Bootiww. York Y 03 7 B2 Teh \ otfc 30911 
^nburS<MS^S3a^lon. 48Md«UeStiw, Edinburgh E*U?HK Tel: (031 > 2254W 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
: . £3,OO0-£4,5OO 

1 • SERVICE COMPANY 
at crucial growth point needs someone f25-40V to run the 
office, help the Chairman and recruit staff. She must hare 
secretarial skills but will be welcomed as member of- a 
small but loyal management team, E.C.Z.. . 

- - - PROFESSIONAL FIRM 
seeks responsible man (30-40) to manage the building and 
staff services. Previous office administration experience, 
eye for detail and good work record are all essential, E.C.l. 

... . Ring 247 1355 For details. 
J-F.L. City Office. 

Stonebouse^ 
LZS. 140 ■ Bishopsgate. 

E.C.2. 

GIRL FRIDAY, 
16-17 YEARS 

\ . FOR 
VICE-PRESIDENT’S 

OFFICE 
How would you Ilka to br pari 
Of a'lram responsible for main¬ 
taining Uir smooth running >-f 
our Vice-President & Trea¬ 
surer's office 7 To assist Ills' 
Secretary, wc require a bright 
young Indy of about. 16-.IT 
years. of. age who should be a 
good cop^' typist and ha'vn a 
pleasant tolephnne 'manner. 
This aspect of the lob Is im¬ 
portant jiue lo the _amount of 
telephone work Involved with 
banka tnd financial Institutions 
In the U.K. and Europe. Other 
riutleq. Include record! no and 
circulating all the Incoming 
telexes', maintaining and up¬ 
dating la record’of new rnnucle 
made, and other general office 
duties 

We prefer you to have a Utile 
office experience but a bright 
school, leaver with C5E.GCE 
qualifications. Including typing 
would certainly be considered. 
This' lob demands' a person 
who lx articulate, discreet end 
enthusiastic, plus a liking for 
variety In work. 

Starting salary will be up in 
El .660 p.a. depending on age 
and experience. We also pi re 
BOP • par day Luncheon 
Vouchers, 4 weeks' holiday 
and free life assurance. 

If you would Mite in dl&cmh 
this in. more dfciall. telephone 
me, Mrs Deborah Knowles, at 
Occidental International Oil Inc 
on 1011 823 86*10. «ci 220. 

P.S. -we're close -to Victoria 
Station and St Jamea's Park 
Underground. 

RECEPTIONIST 

£2*300 

Attractive, well groomed olrt 

to work in do luxe reception 

area of Advertising Agency. 

Typing useful. 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

'• ' 730 3148 

RECEPTIONIST 

KNTGHTSBRIDGE 
An experienced Receptionist 
for a Computer Bureau with 
attractive offices in Knlghu- 
brldge. Some typing and cleri¬ 
cal work win be Involved. 
Salary around £2.000. L.Vi. 
etc. This year’s holiday 
arrant;emeuts will be honoured. 

PLEASE. PHONE MISS P. 
TELL, ON 01-389 |U4 EXT. 
3>t5. 

RE CEPTrONlST/TYPIST 
for 

ESTABLISHED WORLD WIDE 

^ ^5tlGHTSa^GE>N ' 

E-tperience not necessary and 
ag> Immaterial. but good 
appearance. telephone manner, 
and accurate typing essentia*. 
Salary according to age and 
experience. ulus a - weeks 
annual holiday and travel bene- 

Please apply in writing lo: 

SUE STRACHAN. IV'EXAS, 

■ 
OR 'PHONE 01-589 0138. 

CLEVER COPY TYPIST 
WITH CLEAN CAR 
LICENCE: £2,600 

Super. Victoria -based lob for 
experienced typist, who knows 
the IBM Executive, at prestige 
offices of national resaarch 
organization. Involves some 
reception duties A Opportunity 

. to learn PABX L awdtchbaacd. 
Seine- Landau car driving loo. 

RECORDS—£3,000 

Managing Director of inter¬ 

national Record Comtmny based 

In the West End Is looking for 
a PA. Secretary to''assist him 

with his confldpntlal work. She 

will need a lively and attractive 

personality as client contact Is 

an Integral part of her lob. 

Free L.P.a. Age 25 +■ , 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173. New Bond SI . W.l. 

01-199 0092 : 01-493 5907. 

BLOOMSBURY 
PUBLISHERS 

seeks 

- SECRETARY 
Tor 

2 Editors. 

Ring Miss Rigby 
Hamlsh Hamilton Ltd. 

01-580 4621 

HIGH FLIER 
Our Client Is an American 

Director of an International 
Finance Co. c He Is also a 
mental " high filer " and of 
necessity a constant globe 
trotter. He needs a P.A.-cum- 
5 dc. who can organize 
superbly, look good and keep 
her cool when Hit pros*are Is 
on ! Age 24-35. Sal. £3.000. i 
Telephone Jenny Sommerfleld 

589 +451/584 4223 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 B romp ton Road. S.W.3 

OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS 7 Not 
quite—hut as PA. Sec to this 
aggressive, fast thinking American 
Managing Director of an inter¬ 
national oil company, you will 
have ample opportunity to exer¬ 
cise your calming Influence. Im¬ 
peccable skills ana discretion while 
assisting him with the organising 
and running of his Park Lane 
office. A demanding but reward¬ 
ing position carrying a salary of 
.up to £3.000 pa. tar the right 
applicant. Ideally aged bntwron 
33-30. Please contact Mrs V. 
Crawford on 01-734 5043. Cxecu- 
temps. for further Infonnailon. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS omcir of lead¬ 
ing International Company seeks 
PA .Secretary. Exciting opportun¬ 
ity to become Involved In all PR 
aspects. Dealing with press client 
liaison. Literate mind an asset. 
£2.600.—Bond St. Bureau. 499 

TAKE YOUR PARTNER Tor this 
hectic mb as Sec. to partner or 
textile co. In Rapent Si. Good 
skins needed. £2,600 + L.v.s_ 
RAND. BOND STREET. 493 

ADVERTISING 
NO SHORTHAND 

Yon mar not need Short¬ 
hand. but you will need bags 
or energy, loads of porma- 
a'ltv and a nift for organizing 
as BM..P.A. to che Promotion* 
Manager nr a well-known 
Advertising Avepcv Salary 
£2.100 an , 3 week** hill 

Call Judy Vl'cnd. 409 0002 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

PERSONNEL GALORE 
I have 2 fablUooa pemstr’-*: 
mbs requiring good PA-Set^ 
One is working (or Lie 
Director at Personae' r.r a 
Urge hot-1 * rsaxts! 
arena in W i. and the other 
working anir Lnerxn! S: 
for a we!! known '/nrti^r 
Bank. Both fobs are 6CTr 
admin. Age *8 25. 

Solaria* £2.300. 
Ring saRyann nuc-ss. Sri'ttai Appomrmms Dvicss 
of AD venture 629 *>747. 

BonKam’s 
Forthcoming Sllcs hv kuclioo 

k the Mwrdto Gsllrrir*, 
MoMnd-cr&ErKL 
tCaixhtthrrdgr. Lnndm 5w 7 IHH. 
Telephone. 01-31149161. 

YVerfeodm 

!Jth Augu*f w ,! vm 
W.\TEBf01.0l RS. 

: DIU'n (NGS AND HUNTS 
iCara'oRur JJp 

Tksfuhi 

|4*F Victim. at 11 
ENGLISH VVD 
CONTINENTAL. 
FURNTTVRK 
CsuIng-.-e •np 

Than da* 
1401 Ant'iM u II e ra. 
IT*. HUB * m* _ 
rfJNTVRV It'RflPf LN 
TUNTINCS 
Caiaingnc .'.V 

FeM*J 
t5fh » ‘I ■-“* 
PORrEusJv vsn 
works nr ART 
('aialofie .'i’P 

TwH*} 
tvth Augn*< si II k.m. 
SRMR AND PLATE 
rmarnguc -UV 
Tksnlti 
: l*i Aoaii'i. si 11 LIB. 
ENGLISH AM> 
CONTINENT KL 
ELRNmRE 
Cata'.ngnc '■lip 

AfitkSMiKSNnduifim. 
Caiatogues are |wm paid. 
Raws mi arphcaOpo- 

ScnttHk OKcv:5«tj«xti»n Tlnrevs. * UhnHOotwi.NiiL 

TdoplMwe: BT» iZJK. 

Wvd» Auz< t.t* 11 CmnMi * GU**. 

Wcd^ ’That.. Aug. IX new ih« pxtnatc*. com«n* 
« 11 a.BL CncmvE Hill, Noriftn 

• Cat. 40p. 

Tfcttf., AiU. 14. SO *a»- FtimJcorr tte. «t Sixty 
bone. 

Thw., Aog. 14, 12 boob Pot LM»._Mirfap, C,on. 

Frt.. AUf. IS, 11 ■.». Silver A Rated Wirt! 

Mm., A tic. 15. 11 a.m. Antteo*. D« ora live Fur 
Hire. WMliit of Art, Ctojr 

Moo.. Ain. 15.'ll »■•»* WatertoJown A Dr**ia* 

. To*i. An*.«, 2 pM. JewdlHj. 

PMIRps the Auction People since 17*4, ■ 
7 Blenheim Street. New Bond Sweet. 

London tYtY OAS Tet: 0!-b^ M,Kt 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
166. RClSSW'*. FCt 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC 
ART 

SECRETARY 
to the 

ADMINISTRATOR-REGISTRAR 

with excellent Mnils. Initlauvp 
and intelligence. Tn start Isle 
September. £2.300. free 
lunciies. 7 weeks annual holi¬ 
day. Write full detail* lo Miss . 
Lanlgan. RADA 63. Gower I 
Street. London, wci 6ED. 
Telephone 634 7076. 

CONSERVATIVE 
CENTRAL OFFICE 

Semlary requtred urpenily 
by Chief Everunve at Party 
Htada oar ters. 52 Smith Square. 

Some audio work. Intelli¬ 
gence. reliability and tact 
essential. Posslbllltv ol flexi¬ 
bility ol office hours. 

Salary mvjntlahl*. 
Phone Mrs. Mavne. 222 9000 

9.30-5.30. 

TWO ADJACENT 

INTEREST IN -MUSIC ? 
£2^00 

Lank a Her worMwbf* travH 
arrangements, hotel reserva¬ 
tion*. foreign expenses. artlsU1 
availability and bookinq can: 
With your secretarial skiu and 
classical music kuowledgg 
there'* no holdnri you back. 
Please contact 4ageli Ramsey. 
734 7186. OFT ICE OVER¬ 
LOAD. 205 Regent St.. W.l. 

(AUNG. rood, lonurp Hat. lust de- 
coratH. 2 double beds.. 1 Large 
reept. Hvoraa kitchen. gas r.h. 
Garage Choice of tubes nearbv. 
BeoiRLfnl quiet gardens. and 
Vjrxrtj views rrom hlllloo. Only 
£17.000. Tel. 998 4714 , ev*m- 
mgs'. 

___ 
ante tatienaoklnq niutt areal' 
many Itutngs. double plernio 
etc ■ SfhVNr Irasa: £8.730 
uhcny nutnu». uuuirv 
etc : .Wjeir leasg; £8.730 
Phone 01-278 1501. 

KN IQ HTSBR1DCII.-—Elegant n*l. 
nawk1 decorated: 1 ^recen.^l 
donoie bedroom a. it b.: £7.non. 
-01-255 -1100 

wsLBtCX ">t. w.'i. UnJUrntshed 
flat iq let. -3 yrs. Iniilatty.-—Sea 

S.w'TTo."' 1-2-3 bail flats. 99vr* , 
£10.1.3.000—Mav A Ce.. .302 1 
9431. 

IT'S EITHER fortune or fate. . . . . 
Amazing Architect who designs I 
tall baildlngs simply so he can I 
leap them at a Single bound. I 
needs a Secretary to look after 
his office and be charming to ' 

t the Irish. Salary's £3..30n paid 
In £3 notes. ACORN 493 2«W»l I 
nr 703 0264 . 7-9.50 p.m. 

SECRETARY.—Circa £2.700 + ex-> 
cellcnl fringe benefits wanted fori 
Parmer or large professional firm- I 
She must be bright and tntellt- f 
gent with aieraqe speeds—accu¬ 
racy la essential. French would 
be usenil. Excellent working con¬ 
ditions In super modern offices. 
Age 2 Os. Phone Bernadette of 
Bond St. 01-629 3669. 

SECRETARY 
Start from 

Scratch at M/D Level c £2,850 

INTERVIEWERS with nr without 
experience—If you have drive, and 
enthusiasm we will train you to 
work in our U'rel End branches. 
Free hairdressing.—For • more 
details ring Lm tt'elck. 499 8401. 

jhh INTERVIEWER. Previous ex¬ 
perience In Nursing Agency pre¬ 
ferred. C2 500 + . 9-3.30.—For 
mare details ring Joy at MAY- 
FAIR NURSING. 499 3803. 

duty tn private homes. Foil end 

BECOME A GUIDE 
FOR VIP VISITORS 

Exciting City development with 
water-boj-no attractions and 
historical connections, needs 0 

ZS} TTS"!UuY&!e$ft 
VodurFW$£8&.WOrk- Fl•x,b,■ , 

• COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU 

• 63 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 
353 7696. 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL Pub- 
Ushors urgently need an Intelli¬ 
gent lady for showroom/library: 
reception . sendee at London 
oITtce near Fleet street. Respon¬ 
sible to P.B. office. Typing and 
audio » shorthand. Telephone 
Andover (0B64i 621ai. 

3COTLAMO.—Super. Selling hotel 
requires 2 attractive young Ladles 

teptvrM“s'-asa 
. WtigiZ%£*^ Awu-T^- 

TYPUrr/CLeRK lo' assist Book¬ 
keeper In happy w.l nim com- 
tM.ny. Must be intelligent and 
QiftCMfU. Good salary accordino 

SHORTHAND TYPIST-—to £2.766 ! 
If you can be trusted with confi¬ 
dential work here’s the career 
opportunity of a llfeOnte I Long 
hoto.. early Ftnlsh. Brook Street 
Bureau. 629 1203. 

of uct and initiative to deal with 
clients In _Eknbassy. W.l. Slow 
shorthand fine. £3.000 + L.V.S. 
—RAND. 499 7080. 

TV FILMS. PA See. shorthand. 
20.30. to Production Head. 
W12. TTavel on location, film 
experience am asset. £2.500. 
Tip* Agency. 380 6664. 

ARCHITECTURAL GROUP W.l. re¬ 
quire right hand wench of Partner 
material. Excellent speeds, toler¬ 
ance and maturity. £2.700 neg. 
Gee’s Recruitment. 499 6101. 

BRUSSELS/PARIS. — Immediate 
vacancies Tor good secretaries 
with French or German. I-S. 491 

COUNTRY HOUSE Dept, of W.l 
Estate Agents require Bsc.. 22 SI US. to £2.500. Belgravia 

uroau. 384 4343. 

If you are z tip top secretary who would welcome the 
'chance to start a job at Managing Director level from 
scratch then we would like to hear from you. 

We have a reorganised group marketing Agricultural 
Products throughout Europe and require a secretary for 
the newly appointed Business Manager in charge and his 
Marketing Manager. Among first responsibilities will be 
the initiation of all necessary office routines and after 
chat the development, of a more emphatic P/A role. 

Offices of this unit of an international group are 
Holborn based and benefits include 4 weeks* holiday 
per year. 

If you are ’ interested then write B. C. C Compton, 
Personnel Officer, Rohm & Haas (U.K.) Ltd., 2 Masons 
Avenue, Croydon. Tel : 01-686 8844. 

nan time. Lanaham Nurse assoc. 
Rina 723 1444.7 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT. £2.700 : 
Someone "with commonsenae really 
appreciated Merer Early finish 
Friday* : Brook Street Bureau. 
.384 0661. - •• 

TWO ASSISTANT MATRONS 
required: by Tormead School In 
September. 1973. for boarding 
house of 35 girl* aged 8-12 and 
12-18. Apnly Headmistress. 
Guildford 75101. or write, with 
te*umoitlal* and names of 
referee*. 

INTELLIGENT WOMAN needed to 
organise advertising fnr firm of 
West End Estate Agents. L.V.3. 
pood salary, short hours 10 a.m.- 
3 p.m. Own office, pleasant 
atmosphere.—Ring Julia. Jackson 
Stops te Staff. 14 Curran Street. 
London. W.l. 01-499 6291. 

'nr MUST.BE Um beat Inb ! Keen, 
intelligent girls with sonse nf tumour wanted now te hpipTun 
Ivnlv country hotel. Uve tn. 

ail found. Fantastic nav and 
great social life.—Mr. Wright. 
Mlldenhall T15622 

GIRLS WANTED to assist in the 
running of a young, friendly 
country pub with restaurant. 
Please ring Sieve, Holbrook 352. 

HELP i Wc , need a bright and 
willing girt to help In our res¬ 
taurant Btaranp 18th August. 
Share a large flat with another 
girl. All enquiries welcome. 
Apply Trevor or Hilary Pharaoh1 
Hungerford 2056. ■* , 

£2.000. RECEPTIONIST With ,'hlfV 
going personality is soafltw ■ by 
prestige W.l. advertising agency. 
754 5266. G.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

EorroRlAL SECRETARY, shorthand 
for Manager. W.C.l. Liaison 
authors-’arilslea. possible 
graduate. Tip* Agy. 680 1050. 

Executive1 
Secretaries] 

Nina Battle. 930 0041 
details. 

Career Opportunities 
in Personnel 
Two Personnel vacancies occur In the Parsonnel/Administration department of a major 
Merchant Bank in the City which 6eeks two capable young ladies who will have e busy 
and rewarding job ’ ' ' r . 
One position demands an interest in systems and'record 3 as well as'secretarial 
competence; it would suit someone with particularly gaodorganising ability and initiative. 

Age 22-27 Salary c. £2,500 
The other position is primarily involved with the administration of travel and other 
company expenses. An aptitude for figures is essential and typing skill required. 

Age 20-25 Salary c. £2,250 

PERSONNEL ADVERTISING LIMITED 

Please write In the Aral imtsnefe tb David Macmillan, Personnel Advertising 
(JmKad, 22 Rsd.Llon Street. London WC1R dPX, statinc any companies to 
which you do not wish your letter of application forwarded and quoung 
reference G RS 399. 

We are currently handling a very wide range of 
assignments for clients who require intelligent, 
capable Executive Secretaries, with the experience 
and self-motivation to play an important role in the 
management team. Obviously, high standards of 
secretarial skiJ Is are required, but the emphasis in each 
case is on administrative and organisational ability. 

Admin P.A, Oriental 
^ Art Studies - £2750 

PA. to Management 
Recruitment Consultant £4500 
PJL Director’s Executive 
Secretary £3000 
Exec Sec to Insurance 
Director £2600 
P. A t o M.D. Financial 
Services £2800 
Exec Sec to Vice President^ 
Publishing £2850 
P. A to Industrial 
Psychologist £3000 

If yon would like farther information abont these, - 
or details of our many other seniorvacancies, please 
contact Mrs June Chilton on 01 235 9984 to arrange 
an appointment with one of our consultants. 

^ 4-5 Grosvenpr Place, London SWi j 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 18 _ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION 
HARPENDEN, HERTS. AL5 2JQ 

STATISTICIAN 
«rit!i 4 talent fnr collaboration required "> work on >nlrr-disrlgllMr\ 
prelects Involving ttte construction end treraia of models, and in 
devrlop th« theory nf generalised linear models. A goad honours 
degree or reulvalml qualification In slaitotliri' soinn_biolaalcel know- 
Mot an advantage. Appointment In the grade nf Scientific Omcw 
• dr.U9-C3.S27.. Higher Scientific Offlcrr .CX.L^vl-£4.434. nr 
excrpuaiulty. as Senior Scientific Officer i£4.183-La.T7Bt. depending 
on qualifications and experience At leaal 2 years' mu-graduate 
research or other approved exucrirnro is required for appointment a* 
HSO with 4 years lor SSO. Superannuation with a contribution at 
I'm’a for Family Benefits. 

APPLY IN WRITING TO THE SECRETARY. GIVING NAMES AND 
ADDRESSES OF TWO REFEREES. AND QUOTING REFERENCE 249 
BY I2TH SEPTEMBER. 197S. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM 
___Oxford 
DEPARTMENT OF WESTERN- 

ART 
Applications ore Invited for 

the poM or DEPARTMEN¬ 
TAL ASSISTANT In ihe Pnni 
Room of the Department ol 
Mratent Art as frnm T2tJi 
October. 1 vT>. nr M coon ®htafter as poaalble. Catvti- 

ms should possess a suitable. 
unlumrtty degree, have some 
knowledge nf European lan- 
guapes and same experience tn 
Ilia Held ol prints and draw-. 
Inns. . The salary scale (Grade 
lRi Is at present within tha 
range E2.tin-E5.2RS. but sub¬ 
ject io review. The appoint¬ 
ment Is sublect to University 
regulations and to nMatisn 
oontrtbuttons la the Unlveral- 
ttes Superannuation Scheme. 
_ Applications. In the candi¬ 
date's own hand and with the 
names of two referees and 
other relative Information, 
should reach the Keeper of 
Western Art. Ashmataan 
Museum. Oxford 0X1 2PH. not 
taler than 15th September, 
IVlGq 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

GEORGIAN FLAT 
RnaciHS Iusum amundHo-'r 
flat . in C-oorgtan hniua over*' 
tnAking m at Nnnh r ore land. 
Breadsiair*. 4ntt drawing room 
with Artam firepliw.* Master 

' bedroom and bathroom mi 
atHte 2nd haihramn. shnw-er 
mom. latie* filled Mlfhm 
Large well-kept cutfunuMt 
garden. Garage. 

£26,300 
To Include rarpen, ruruint 
and alt fivture*. 

THA NET (PR-LM AffCl. 

NEAR 

RTALYTTUL NOtHOLK COAST 

ON . 

SANDRINGHAM ESTATE 
Modern tanumw mandino 

in IBSBA. acre* wim 4 
ktabies. .1 bedreoma. lam 
i/HMig*; w targe. lined Hygang 
?0 kilcheti LUkunowi bath¬ 
room with nree shower Penn 
wuti veranda running full 
length of bungalow. Double 
garage. 

£25^000 

Phone: 
Sydersrone (04SS23) 212 

PROPERTY WANT 

SMALL COTTAGE, wvr 
Nil*. UIWWI RMUI 
tnrtemn >-lvn* uws 

I LUSTHIAM DIPLOMAT w 
rani i-i mhUlimim imu 

i ntsteed or turnim 
t «r w l iihiiaci ,»r i<rerrea 
! dev i DL-hm.'viit nr blnqaJ 

SPjB«6ffluU^tCT*-1 
LONDON AND SURUl 

ESTATE AGENT 
& 

PROPERTY PfcVELG 

Inth* West Cauntav. ^bi' 
•artr herd w reti at the 
ntt !■ If su. fake advanta 
Tn* limes nperiai Aar 
feature on the wear Vt 
H> advertise vour proporr 
. ti'k »DPreri.ip OP Hndn. 
Anpuil 37111. and surer 
raieeaiart lmm a, uu 
E7.K» per CX\ I minimi 
CML 

01-87n */231 
■ta WMk re the gmwrif 

E.F.L. TEACHER fquxl. and Fra.l 
reqd. Seal. Wimbledon. Mrs Hyde 

946 3333. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Western 
Australia. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WORKING 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required tor family of four. 
In lovely .home on lake¬ 
side garden In East Horsley. 
Surrey. Own self-contained 
twin-bedded flat attached -to 
nouse with colour T.V.. also 
use of car on day off. Part-time 
dally help and full-time nanny 
also knot for boys of t and 3 
years old. Ton wagn. but regret 
no children accepted. Waterloo 
40 mtns. by tram and Guild- 
lord 6 miles away. Public 
transport and. village io mins, 
walk. 

'PHONG EAST HORSLEY 8144 
OR 3a04. REVERSE 

■CHARGES. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

BUTLER AND 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

Couple with mcuorience and 

references. Free flat In Marble 
Arch, also free country accom¬ 

modation. Sauer lob. 

JAYGAB CAREERS 
730 3313 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HARROGATE 
OVERLOOKING STRAY 

A superb, purpose-built flat 
n* luxurious specif muon* 
occupying magnificent po«i- 
tton only mins, rrom town 
centre. Excellent pton girino 
rooms of excellent proportions, 
lift, refuse chute, entrance had. 
hiunn*. with balcony end 
French window, dining room, 
mted Amartcui-style break mm 
room kitchen. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms, l very Urge with filled 
mahogany wardrobes. rnll- 
length dressing tablo undor win¬ 
dow with mirror, glass tops,. 
- bedside tables with fitted 
glass and doors.- ptnk wash- 
uoata, bathroom w»th pink 
“IS* “d Invalid bath 
with shower, besides othsr bath 
J* requtrari, separate' wc. 
Garage, beck end front doom. 
flrM-floar flat of Mock of five. 
Fwt of character. en,<Mfl. 
Quick sale, private mortgage 
"TOigtd IT dwtrod.—-Telephone 
tasflire 13 noon. . Hanrotmte 

SECLUDED 2-BED ROOMED 
COUNTRY COTTAGE. 

Kent. 33 miles City. Furnished. 
Suitable prof east mis I rwttred- 
P»ple. Telephone, qJu. gar¬ 
dener retained. £ia p.w. min. 
6 mtha. 

Reply (tax 0537 s. The Times. 

KENSINGTON PLA. 

W.8. ■T\ 
Gaorgian lerrarra nous 

ronms. 2 hathnyrma. kin 
imho oartlnn 

FREf.HflLO £45.1X)Q 0 

Telephone Al 3»> 90OJ 
to e.m. (a S p.m. wsokd 

Si 

icS 

mmm 
PROFESSIONAL NANNY 

REQUIRED 

to look altar Camilla egad *»„ 

and Zoo.. 3 ntantha. JE35 p.w. 
Live tn. own room. udevMon 
and ear. 

Apply Miss Kaye. Henley GOXO. 

CHELSEA S.W.Jv 

A dunning Spacious CM 
Btim-Styta WetiM » fid 
decorative order, wtiti-atti# 
tivh euMeok. in a vary* cA 
wuHed pea,non botwaan tf 
Kings Road «nd .Gltat* 
Embankment. 

4 beruoa.ns, 2 hath, .kn 
•tagant dfatving room,, gee 
**«• dtmng .-jam, modw 
kitchen- heparat* tapaltfd 
GWm. parage and wiM M 
vain paved gvaen,'. 

- Um il yean 

Prita £55,000 

ellersh 
& Harding 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Bli 
J la 1 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Rare chance to purchase 

a character cottage 
(WEYBJUDGF.) 

Pa the «£orm'g Hill EaUM, WnharUH, 

| .’'SSS? ccmdJtrtHl. Full cattnl 
J 3 bedrooms, btthroom.- Wtchiw, 
[ .^r***' ^ ffinuttik London. Now M3 A Mi, • 

»si:-ifnwn(sn'daew ' " • 
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EKTJERTATN M ENT S 
PERA;AND BALLET 

ninji 
r. 

■■mu. lamar. * in. 7.3Q: 
_ The Magi-- fWt . 
Tiiir. A’sat. 7- Carmen. 
FESTIVAL HALL . j5a 
I mu* air-conuiuuned 

SDah FESTIVAL BALLS' 
\« 7.Mill. Sal*. 5. 
" erk • Prince loor, r.lw] 

*,n*l wpcfc. Hwfln Lake : 

,n‘.: CONCERTS 

ELIZABETH HALL i%tS 
41 i.-ih. South Bank Sum in« 

__ Music. 
. GOOo<. TOKV 
= r- B« F€Y«dR 

HntflUk. 
L ROOM i >*38 31011.‘ I 
'i- Suuih Bunk SuiDnmr 
hc . PotNi! the one 

»«W!Olt u 

VrrttUK^ K 

^•1 4Pp. 

ftirmtutr r- 
hnnr 

1^1 LMl«. , JtI111 

**. & P!ai 

Harrell ' A Jalmt-" Laredo. 

75. Royal AIMrt KtH. 
"^!'v Symphony Ordi. B 

m •>. Walter KUan. Won 
1 1. Schumann. -Brel 

ing ninin only. 60g. 

SUMMER AT 
snape maltings 

E.O.Qi CUHLEW RIV 
"V.-Wi-.l-.i* fi: ScotilBh Or 
nJ^'O-VAHMI. Mozart. Sail, i 
"n^ERMIBTON. Robin CM?? 

■I"- Courts lor String pu. 
Dlnviod by- Max Rasta 1. . 
■pi. 14: Vo(ca3 g, strings, 

^.cortson * Flurwllllan Bun 
"Rw- Ftnttval Office. H&h 

l‘i. 

r,! u.,sr 
theatres 

Annque. hr,,,. .. 7 

..t *W^hs 
■ - ** JOSS 

s£*' ™3.1V 
tom* 

>'rji 

HIRMC. 
CtNQOLD 

ACKLAND . bl - 

-ITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 

Piwb. 

Purnnatr nr 

Jthrtiwi. 

nH P#«pJr niicr |-Qf 
M. Nf» 

Tf| : ii| i.' 

856 .3878. •- EV*hteg»' T. 
■ ■ O Si R.O. From tomorrow 

-J»N BY PUIlUC DfiMANI 
Liidard Dbiim Award 1W 
r CDKIOT OF THBYHAR 

--.ISC hi Tom -Staopnrtl s. 

TRAVESTIES 
> SEASON BOOK I 

;h IRSCI 
dod bookii 
Premiere 

tnf. aaosssa. 

Aug.. 1U al 7.0. Few __ 
,. Red. price preys. Thor. Fri.. 
Alia, fi.lt 7.301. LIMITED 

*•» line 
Sox office. 10-6. 

AD OHS. 836 1173. 

I VVO All J 1,. 

In 
Mn> 
:i.._ 
11' a 

esiena-.m . 
••-r.wr. 

-p.m. 7 
INGE 

S? 
& BRACKET 

raucous laughter. 

•... 437 3665. Event _ 
* -lion. 3.o. sat. &.o. 8l 8.50. 

AWT ALEC 
iTON GU INNAS 
UVULY & A FORTUNE 
lealre Club. 856 5354. Gr 
St. lad], Lein. So. Und 
Instant temp. Mombahtp avi 

»■ Tuesday lo Sunday ar 
loss MIRIAM MARGOYL 

NNEDY’S CHILDREN 
play Is luuitlc.v. 

„JB GLOBE PLAYHOUSE, 
.-de. Southwark, S.E.1. 

. inmrtMt Tube London Bri 
_ n House). 1-1.00 a.m. 

propimi «vSBKn"Vio"r«; summer 
... . -S by band Edgar. - . . 

■MAt.i ■JOE THEATRE. ' 836 60 
• DENISON. Derek "GRIFTTn 

NGLE. Norman • -BEATON 
E -BLACK MHCARDO 

airSTOiAM LY 1976 * 19*77 as WELL I 
!*• • Hay Times. Evening 8.0 
- * *’ * i • Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15 • 

ITER. DOW R63S5., lonll 
IS. 15 16 aL 7.0. Ana_ 
OTHELLO: Attfl 14 HI 

LADE IN f. al 3.0 MADE HEAVEN. 

IUMHIN .\\ 
. 9.M 3078. Eves. ». 

n * i ■ j tc 8.o0. Maw. Tliur. 
HATLEY MILLS 

K>r\7C «. 
MS 
TOUCH OF SPRING 

Irocied tar Allan-Davla 
OVOUS COMEDY." Ev. 

!’SC»'H K 

V • « 
*HBil-r» 

8.15. Mats'. Thu- It Sat. 5. 
Young Vie ar Us. boat .— 

SsaTz'"* SfijASMIi 
'LANE. 836 MOT. EVgs. T.SO. 
ttnoaa Wod. A Sat. 3.3D 

: HAEL'CRAWFORD in 
-BILLY - - 

RE A TREAT." S- Bcprws. 

THEATRES .1 

1). F,ccf“JU.Y. 437 4506. . Sport* 1 
A LimiiMli Scum. Lvoraugg 8. 

HENKE FONDA 
- m clarence, darrow 

m " tS?. pUir “boiii tor most famoiu 

.. absorbing- ». TbC 
AjBoiniBiy mtjniric. N. or w. 

*- uU.Y A LR-UONDmONED 
■ Fhihc* OP WALES. ' 930 8681 

— mSTWm.. SolVo ' 
JAMES STEWART 

’ ’ in HARVEY 
■■*— * MUi| • md SeblcnYhAT 27. 
Ii, Opens oci. K. Priw irem Oct. 1. 
iw HARRY SECOMBE ’ . - 

In a comedy 
»*0 - SCHIPML* 

QUK!* *; .0I-734 3166. EwaUnfl* 8.0. ■ 
ft- "WJlSIif#™*’ 

jf: OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
i-v A new nig*.bjr simon-oray 

• Directed b5 HaROlD rt#T«R 
ioT efTMOND REVUEBAR theatks- 
wj 734 1593. Al 7 P.m..9 p.m.. 11 DJ*» S ^R^*EST 
_ EROTICA. *75 

neCRNT. 32*. 27071- Evening* 8.50. 
FrL,:SfiL T.a A 9.16.' . 

_ 12TH MONTH OF 3CNSATIONAL ■ 
f- STAGS SHOW OF THS UVENTWS 
**’ LET MY PEOPLE COME - 

. AN -ADULT MUSICAL ■ 
r- ".News dull Riomeni.v—E. News. 

10O octets bold for sslo al door.. 

Antjast.- Untoom Production gf; - 
"YINUS-AMD SUMRK1D.1* - 

W. «* A'.wlhf. and wondorful happening 
— Ml per success ■'. Flo. Tunes.- 
. . ROYAL COURT. 730 1743. Air Cond. 
- * s‘so- t-BS1 Week. — 11 ORTON'S richest & funnim."- sdn. 
ax- ■ WHAT THE BUTLER SAW ■ 

Directed by Lindsay Anderson.. " 1 
■ ^ar dw«jr aching wtui tanginer.’1. MaU. 

Trans, to Whitehall Theatre Aug. 20. 
■T- MARTIN'S. -S36 1443. Era. 8. 

• Mars. Toys. ,2.45. Sate, a and 8. . 
n - AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
£ . THE MOUSETRAP * 
S. WORLD'S LOMCEST-SVKR miN 

23rd YEAR 
or ®,®Y; • .836 8888. Evenings at 8 

Mats. Wed. al 3.30 A Sat. at 5- - 
Rsrbsra MUUL*N & .Derail BOND 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
i . MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

» aADUtR-S WALLS THCATRI. 837 3672 
LIMITED -SEASON -until SaoL 6 - - 

' MARCEL MARCEAU 
Evas- 7.50. Mat. SaL 2.30 

AfnANQ. 836. 2660. Evas. 8.0 
D Mai. Thure. 5.0 SaL 6.50. H.50 
" BlrSSSrt’ fKANKLYN. Richard CALDJCOT, Andrew SACHS 
r - NO SEX' PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
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WIMBLEDON. 01-946 9211 t 
ACTORS COMPANY MASON 1 , 

Mon.-ra. 7.30. Saturdays s * h 15 t 
THE PHA^O^OP^Sb^oPERA3' f 

Nest Week: Thrum*. 

•“ ■» 

GIELGUD' R|i 
Nidaotl Theatre 

HAROLD.PJH 

ROSOM 
duedon 

MAN »B' 'LAN Q 

N>SM■ 

‘"B» B.O-.Fn... sal. 6^. y^3’ 
ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH 1 CALCUTTA I 
)W IN ITS 6TH YEAH _ , 

-UWngi*- baauimiL S. Tel. 
■udlly Is stwmlnp. —D. Tnl. 

IF YORK'S. 836 5122. Mon.* 
l. saw. 3 * H-VO. Heduced 
pDco Had. Thur. A. _ 
REID, MALCOLM McDOWELL. 

RONALD FRASER_ 
RTAINING MR- SLOANE 

By JOB .ORTON, • 
ultfui evening.**—Fin. Tbnas. 

B. H36 2338. Evenings B.O. 
I, R.50. Thura. 5LJ5 red. plICM 

SLEUTH 
. REST THRILLER -EVER" 
Times. Mh GREAT YEAR. 
t THEATRE. 01-836 
Th. 8.15. Fri.. Sat. 6.0. 8.4*1. 
3 BRIERS " HUarioui."—EH. 

a a ■*AT« 
i‘: »i 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
AYCKBOURN'S. F N AYCKBOURN’S FINl 

-XT PLAY."—<Haro1d Hobson. 
JUST. 

rMHATttC- 437 1592. 
ST PLAV of the year • 
Tin Stun da rd Drama Award 
RONALD PICKUP In _• 
NORMAN CONQUESTS 

ry ALAN AYCKBOURN 
R'NO THE CAROBN Tnl. A 

. . Sal. 8.30: TABLE MANNERS 
30, Fri. Mon--fl.l.v: LrvtNG 
EH ‘fomor. 8.13, sal. 5.30. 

IICH. 858 7T55.- Prw. Ttrt. 
Opens Wed. 7.0. Subs. 8.0. 
Sal. 3.50 MEASURE FOR 

V*L_^- 
MD TH. CLUE. 722 9301. 
ibn't. Evw. 8. Sal. 5. 
1. at 7■. FANSHBHt fay David 

. All aeata Bi.OO. -_ 

WET eao 98». EV». 7.40. 
fl. - 3.30. Sata. . 4.30 and R.O 
JOHN CLEMENTS 
nnald Minar.'C. P-Snow'* 
3 CASE IN QUESTION 

. cnUeril evantng*a eutetuhutiMM 
• . an enthreHmg atorr-'* 
■Id Hotaon, Sunday TInM. 

>JUTY*a 730 6606 
". R.O. Fn.. 8)L «.0 * B.40 

HAIR-' - 
- ROAD THEATRE. 562 TAWL 

Th. 9.O.- FiT.. ~8at- 7.30. 4.30 
ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
T MUSICAL OP THE YEAR 

■ irnndard DRAMA- AWARD '75 

XNCSL MARIOHETT* THBATRB 
omar p»»»0*. N.l, 236 1787. 

V n.m. WetL, Asm uv to Sun, 
. 17. TMI LjtUC MBRMAIO. 
tt a.m.. WONDBR ISLAND. 

Y9MWH.yiC * by Old Vtel 938 6363. 
18-30 AugUBt. Buah Theatre produr- 
S?.n Sf fWOCht;* EDWARD l|. Mon- 

the arts 

David Jones and the 

David Jones; who.this month repertoire .system and a con- 
fanmallly "becomes artistic direc- cantrarion_.on starrier, smaller- 
tor of the Royal Shakespeare cast productions each running 
Company in London ta post he for little more than a month 
has effectively - been occupying ("Williamson's Macbeth, Stop- 
siace 1970,-give or take a few pard’s Travesties which trans- 
saldwtical leaves for home and . few tomorrow to the Albery, 
fa-eigp productions) was ax the and . most recently , the Glenda 
AJdwych Theatre- yesterday Jackson Hedda Gabler). More- 
spelling out his ajutumn plans, over, die long-term future of 
He Was also explaining his new- the Aldwych is still in some 
title, one he has acquired in- doubt: While guaranteeing its 
times which, if - no longer totally existence as me RSC London 
catastrophic for the RSC in home until August, 1976, the 
London, are still more than a 'Arts Council last month made 
little precarious. no further promises, nor have 

The decision that I should they precisely explained what 
cake over full control of the s.olu?0QJ w to be. 
RSC’s wafle in r^vnrinn we /.hp Carry on ID London for the 
Sri r 111 t^ndo“ Yas?a^ presentwould appear to be 
which Trevor [Nunn] reached rbe councfl>s message to the 
art the end of last year. Td been RSC. "and we’ll try to sort 
che company director here for somethin** out for *he future 
a number of seasons, and the David Jones is therefore left 
only real difference is that 1 holding a depleted and still 
now have a toml^ free handm vulnerable fort: in effect the 

point 

grants to come. Yet 

pus which bad. to be taken and bis autumn plans show 
>0 mdes away - at Seratford, - little sign of panic program- 
hereas now we can operate ming‘: 
ere more independently.* “T can think of nothing more 
But Jones is quick to point stultifying than being told one 

the etween himself and Nunn: as we are in a state of brink- ?u,ite . b^PPy JJJ J?aye. , 
“ Trevor is still in absolute manship it’s possible to plan classic Shaws like Heartbreak 

_ . . • . . « —. — r-*« * _« 7f_?_Hrti/cp r/1 rho Mahrutal hut tnic 

continue com mg to final irom aay to day i a lixe 
'eh ear sals at die Aldwych think one makes perhaps m_ 
just that he no longer accurate and timely decisions Aldwych—not a masterpiece, 
feel guilty about all the about the choice of plays." but weIJ worth another 
rehearsals he’s had to The new season opens at the 

lecause of work at Strut- Aldwych on August 19 with 

look 
Following that, at the end of 

“Richard Eyre of the 

•a new play by Graham Greene. 
“ Ir’s called The Return of 

to 

NotttDgnam Playhouse is direct- the Qid E> w. Hornung charac- 
ing, and T hope he’s only the ter, the Victorian gentleman 
first of a number of regional safecracker who only stole from 

could afford it. 
saw our Sherlock 

Holmes last year and after¬ 
wards he sat down and wrote 

theatre directors whom we'll those who 
be able to invite to the Aldwych 
from time to time. The cast is 

man really rat*** ri... -- ** V r* uuiuuul, vv/u miuw, KJiica ms 
Michael Wilhams, andf that too, hero off in the Boer War and 
{;epresems the land of half-and: one bf the curious links back 

ud Stratford that half balance of RSC players 10 Holmes is that Conan Doyle 
and distinguished outsiders that and Hornung were brothers-in- 

As Peter Hall discovered Pd like to achieve more often. law. In his script Greene has 
After Jingo I myself am involved him with Lord Alfred 
lg to direct The Marrying of Douglas and the Prince of 
i Leete, a play Harley Wales and a German spy and 
□viUe-Barker wrote in 1901 the result is what he himself 

worked as 

the formal takeover of the 

tainment . 
That. then, is the next five 

months at the Aldwych; be¬ 
yond the end of the Raffles 

since apart from one Sunday- 
Nunn and Jones have fre- night production: for that we 

advisers bare Mia Farrow joining the 
one company and Paul Rogers 

returning to it. 
... . . , . _ , - Then in mid-October we do run in January Jones is not pre- 
Aldwych by Jones is therefore Shaw's Too True to Be Good, pared to commit himself, 
unlikely to mark a radical which Pm inclined to think of though he does have hopes of 
change of artistic direction for as an iconoclastic forerunner getting back to a modified form 
that theatre. He-assumes con- to both the kind of anarchic of repertoire so that at least 
troL however, at a time when television comedy you get now two plays could be seen there 
external economic forces have with' The Goodies and the in a single week, 
already dictated an end to the tougher Howard Brenron/Snoo “ On the other hand, though. 

doing one play at a time does 
now mean we can attract people 
who wouldn't come to us for 
a whole year, and Tm beginning 
to think ir’s rather good for the 
regular RSC company to come 
into contact with ourside talents 
and influences more often than 
was possible when we had a full 
repertoire going at both 
theatres. What remains to be 
seen is whether we can keep 
up the box-office takings, whicn 
have been running at over 90 
per cent at the Aldwych since 
the beginning of April. 

“ I don't regard my job at the 
Aldwych as a life sentence, 
though it’s hardly a fill-in 
either : T’ll he happy if we get 
through the next 12 months in 
reasonable shape and then who 
knows ? Since we can no longer 
afford The Place as an experi¬ 
mental home clearly more risks 
have got. to he taken at the 
Aldwych. hut I still want a full 
theatre—not just to guarantee 
that we stay here but to show 
that we’re on the right lines. 
Master plans are useful for 
critics and artistic directors to 
larch on to, but people don’t 
put down money at the box- 
office for a season, they put 
down money for a play Lhey 
want to see. 

“ Compromises ? Well, if 
there’s now an equal choice 
between a play with 25 charac¬ 
ters and one with 10 we choose 
the one with 10. But that’s about 
it.-”. 

Sheridan Morley 
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EXHIBITIONS 

Ct£ E*HIRrnON»: Marble HIM House. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham: Sculp- 
*■ I" * Landacape- Cloned Friday. 

Augusi-September. Rangers Haim. 
ChMUerfU-Td Walk. Blackheath: The 
Sarratk Collection. The Iraagh Be- 
* UB*l. Kenwood. H amps load Lane: 
Recent acaulahlona 19640 974. June- 
Aumni. For ftirther details of all 
exhibitions telephone 01-348 1286. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

gallery. 43 Old Bond St.. 
n«-n...l&3?9 6176. ENGLISH 
gECORATIVE PICTURES AND 

9 305*30UnU1 19Ul 8COt■ MoB-'Frl 

ANrm5l?PO?-CAy^RX soortallsis la 
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inmmehL Sun. 1-7 p.m. 

KALMAN GALLERY 
17a Brampton Road. London. S.W.3. 

Palmlnfi* 

_ rtajUiaw Smith. L. S. Lowry. 
21’' CMkham Sutherland, etc. 

Derain. Hrmw. VbwilscL Seres. 

nelly 10-6. Safa* 10-4. 584 7366 

DR'AN CALLBRIES. &-7 Porch safer 
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?0F.«arBSr?3?38!rr M*s 
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Until iurther notice: 20th Century 
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MAYOR GALLERY, 14 Sooth Motion 
St., w.l. 01-493 8778. JOAN MIRO 
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NATIONAL PORTRAri GALLERY. 
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A. JOHN—Paintings and Drawings. 
Artiu. 30o. Wkdys. 10-5. Buns. £-6 

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle 
Siren. PicawllUy. W.l. summer 
EHIBITTON or BRITISH MARITIME 
PAINTINGS A"d JOHN NEALE 
“ AnLM In the English Tradition." 
RrjILHIc Prtcr*- _ 

RED FERN GALLERY S2nd SUMMER 
exhibition. . Jun^Snptember. 20 
Cork Spmrl- London. W.l._ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. HOM* 
MAGE A TERIADE, French Graphic 
Art al PMWid. Matiase Chagall, 
elc. Until 12 Oct. Wkdvy, lp-n. 
Suns. 2-e». Admin. -lOp i Mondays 
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ROY MILES GALLERY. 6 Puke St.. 
SL Jamra 3. London. S.W.I. 
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The Regent Street style 
Under che influence of the ideas 
of William Morris many artists 
in the last decades of the nine¬ 
teenth century abandoned the 
so-called “fine arts ” of painting 
and sculpture and applied them¬ 
selves to design and the decora¬ 
tive arts in the belief that by 
so doing their work would be 
made available tp a far wider 
audience. Inspired by a vague 
medievalism and a naive belief 
in an idealistic guild socialism, 
most of their attempts were 
doomed to^ failure from the 
start. Morris himself, by deny¬ 
ing the possibility that good 
work could be done by machine 
(at least in his early years J_ teas 
forced to produce expensively 
hand-crafted items. 

It was the particular talent of 
Arthur Lasenby Liberty to see 
that the revival of good design 
that Morris and the Arts and 
Crafts movement had inspired 
could be adapted to mass or 
Multiple production. Liberty 
fabrics—which have remained 
the firm’s most consistently 
successful line—-were normally 
designed for industrial roller- 
printing on cotton. But it was 
with the ranges of Cymric and 
Tudric silver and pewter, pro¬ 
duced at the beginning of the 

twentieth century, that Liberty's pewter was more practical and 
particular flair became clear—■ jess precious. Both chunkier and 
ro give the middle-class public more medieval than the silver, 
well-designed and well-made it also looked forward to the 
objects produced by machine functional design of the 
which nevertheless had the look Twenties. The designs are often 
of craftsmanship and hand awkward and even odd and 
production. Thus Cymric silver 
ware was spun or die-stamped 
and then finished by hand in 
such a way that it appeared to 
the inexpert eye that it had been 
hand-made from start to finish. 
The Tudric range of pewter ex 
ploited the fact that the metal 
could be easily cast and yet 
retain a rough hand-made look. 

•Liberty's silver and pewter 
remain (with the best fabrics) 
the most visually exciting de 
signs the firm produced, designs 
in which symbolic or organic 

rarely as beautiful as the silver, 
but as symbolic forms they are 
extraordinarily satisfying. 

The son of a draper, Arthur 
Liberiy left Fanner and Rogers’ 
Oriental Warehouse in Regent 
Street where he had been the 
manager for 10 years, to set up 
on bis own in 1875. At the 
Oriental Warehouse he had met 
Whistler and the Pre-Raphael¬ 
ites who came to buy the latest 
Japanese crafts and Oriental 
silks. An asrute businessman, 
he saw how their taste could 

forms are drawn out of common b.e popularized while at the same 
articles of household use. With ,^Tne appearing to preserve its 
the silver this process is some- exclusive appeal. 
times refined to the verge of 
preciousness. One doubts 
whether those who owned the 
finer pieces would have used 
them much. The vases and jugs 
are like largescale jewellery, to 
be kepi on display, in cabinets, 
and significantlj’ one of the most 
famous Cymric lines was a rang-.- 
of silver jewelry, set with tur¬ 
quoise or enamelled. Tudric 

■ A<k-.V-- - 

Washstand for giants, c. 1899. probably 

by Leonard F. Wyburd 

A Furnishing and Decora¬ 
tion Studio was set up _ in 
1883 under the direction 
of Leonard F. Wyburd. the soil 
of a painter and himself a 
painter who exhibited at the 
Roval Academy. He probably 
designed the most striking 
furniture in the exhibition—the 
extraordinary bedroom suite of 
dressing table, washstand and 
wardrobe which looks as if 
made for a family of giants. 
Crude and colossal, the strong, 
stocky forms give the same kind 
of satisfaction as Tudric pewter. 

An earlier piece of furniture 
attributed to Wyburd is of even 
more colossal proportions. This 
sideboard of 1894 would take 
up the whble wall of a modern 
room and bristles with huge 
copper hinges, candle sticks, 
dangling handles and a copper 
panel of two sailing ships 
originally painted with colour. 
Over the top are carved the 
words: “ It is the fair accept¬ 
ance That creates the entertain¬ 
ment not the cates." The cata¬ 
logue glosses the word cates 
from the O.E.D. as “ purchased 
provisions, as opposed to home¬ 
made but does not attribute 
the quotation. It is adapted 
from one of Ben Jonson’s finest 
and most civilized poems. Invit¬ 
ing a Friend to Dinner: 

It is the fair acceptance. Sir, 
creates 

The entertaynment perfect: 
not the cates. 

The yearning and admiration 
for the Elizabethan age which 
begins here, finally came to 
roost 30 years later when the 
store was rebuilt in 1924 to the 
Tudorbethan designs of E. T. 
and E. S. Hall. When Liberty's 
began to sell imported goods 
from the Near and Far East in 
the 1870s rhe British Empire 
was at the height of its power, 
by the Twenties it was already 
on the decline and nostalgia. 
for its beginnings in the Eliza¬ 
bethan era was to dominate 
middle-class decor until the out¬ 
break of the Second World War. 

But the style for which 
Liberty’s is known in .history 
is the Art Nouveau and in Italy 
stile Liberty was used' as a , 

Procol Harum 
Palladium_ 

Philip Norman 
I must confess that I did not 
imagine I should ever spend 
Sunday night at the London 
Palladium. Its acquisition for 
a single concert by Procol 
Harum illustrates a tendency 
among rock managements, now 
that the Rainbow has dosed, to 
select venues more and more 
richfy' inappropriate. Imagine 
my confusion when, having 
dreamed of the Palladium for 
so long, I had not rhe slightest 
idea where to find. it. There it 
was at last, crouching behind 
Oxford Circus station, less 
noticeable than the sea of blue 
denim loitering outside. 

Everyone has heard of 
Procol Harum; that, in & way, 
is their affliction. A decade 
ago they recorded a song called 
** A Whiter Shade of Pale", 
pretentious and derivative 
enough to make it a classic bf 
its day. Though they have 
since released nine albums, 
that rather dreary song has 
fixed the band's achievement 
for all rime, consigning them 
to the unhappy balf-world of 
one-hit wonders. 

That early misfortune has 
worked to che benefit of the 
music they now play, which is 
utterly in reaction to “A 
Whiter Shade _ of Pale". 
eschewing all whimsy, prefer¬ 
ring the virtues of simplicity 
and muscle. The last time I 
saw them, in fact, was at the 
Rainbow, when they seemed all 
that was worth watching in the 
farewell concert for that un¬ 
lamented ball. On Sunday they 

elected to play for both halves 
of the concert bill and even to 
begin—almost—on rime. 

Their music is compel ent 
rather than inspired: less en¬ 
thralling chan continuously 
acceptable- Most of it originate'' 
in the pianist, Garv Erooker. 
whose voice provides that 
slightly ecclesiastical touch in. 
their best songs, such as "Con¬ 
quistador **. The remaining 
four musicians, though hard 
working and unaffected, have 
little to distinguish them: the 
music could not survive without 
Brooker’s shaking head and his 
pumping leg. 

Joan Armarrading is one nf 
the better-known minority 
figures in the bnrderland be¬ 
tween folk and rock. Having 
seen her at the start nf her 
present season at Ronnie 
Scon’s, I am at a loss tn under¬ 
stand why she has become 
nothing greater. As a stylist 
she is as original as Jani 
Mitchell or Nina Simone, with 
whom she is disadvantageous!}' 
compared. A delicate black girl 
leads an all-male band with her 
grave, strong voice and rhe dart¬ 
ing of her fingers on the guitar. 
Female soloists as a. rule are 
notable for their cultivated 
gawkiness. This nne moves, as 
she sings, with exquisite refine¬ 
ment and control. 

A considerable advance has 
clearly taken place in hei 
music, to be noted by only a 
few loyal admirers. At the piano 
she demonstrates whar must be 
her early work : solemn, forth¬ 
right songs, communicating a 
sen^e of struggle. In rhe racier 
idiom, she bs assisted by a new 
young white band called 
Movies. 

Alfred Brendel 
Queen Elizabeth Hal! 

Max Harrison 
Though Bacb specified e two- 
manual harpsichord, it was an 
unapologetically pianist reading 
of the Italian Concerto that 
Alfred Brendel gave on Sunday 
afternoon. This was most obvi¬ 
ously to the music’s advantage 
in the slow movement, where 
the singing quality of the con¬ 
cert grand helped sustain the 
eloquent and elaborate melodic 
line. In the opening Allegro, 
too, variety of touch wax most 
sensitively . used to mark the 
argument’s different levels of 
intensity. 

In Beethoven’s Appassionata 
Sonata, Mr Brendel seemed, at 

least in the first movement, to 
go in the opposite direction, 
shying away from the modern 
piano's full capabilities, taming 
che piece’s ourward vehemence 
without lessening its musical 
intensity. The result was un¬ 
commonly supple and varied in 
sound and accent, a pleasant 
change from the solemn heavi¬ 

ness that many pianists bring 
ro this piece. Mr Brendel alsn 
did excellemlv with, the vari¬ 
ation movement that follows, 
chiefly by emphasizing its 
melodic continuiry instead of 
the diversity of its keyboard 
figuration. 

A work still easier tn make 
rurgid is Berg’s Sonata opus I, 
but an admirably lucid account 
was given of the ebb and flow 
of its Tristanesque passions. 
This, pace the programme notes, 
is no apprentice's exercise, but 
a quite individual reassessment 
of sonata form whose autumnal 
atmosphere Mr ' Brendel pro¬ 
jected as surely as its musical 
processes. 

Mozart's Rondo in A minor i? 
almost equally full of regretful 
cadences', and though it appears 
simple after Berg's convoluted 
surfaces, its content is even 
deeper, frill more elusive. This 
fared less well. Mr Brendel’* 
approach seeming too direct, 
and the Mozart sonata in B 
flat had far more delicate 
nuances. It was made, in fact, 
to sound an acutely elegaic 
work, especially the last two 
movements, which found the 
pianist at his most imaginative. 

These two notices are reprinted from yesterday's later 
editions. 

generic name. It was a 
classless style, perfectly adap¬ 
ted to mass-production, its 
sinuous forms ideally suited 
to casting, stamping and 
printing. Art Nouveau tiles can 
he found around rhe fireplaces 
of the meanest Edwardian arti¬ 
san terrace houses. Art Nouveau 
fittings abound in the gin 
palaces frequenred by the city 
poor. Liberty’s ff course catered 
for a different market, but the 
store performed an important 
function in popularizing the 
style, by spreading its accept¬ 
ance through the middle classes. 
And soon it was copied and 
mass-produced cheaply 10 reach 
a far wider public than could 
afford to shop at Liberty’s. 

The exhibition at the V and A 
celebrating the centenary of the 
founding of the firm is clearly 
laid out in chronological sec-, 
rions running from " The 
Eastern Bazaar" to “The Festi¬ 
val Fifties and the Art Nouveau 
Revival ” and “ Liberty’s Nflw 
The last half of the exhibition 
will probably detain the visitor 
for less time than each section 
in the first, for in rhe Twenties 
Liberty's as an important influ- 

Paul Overy 

ence on English domestic design 
was eclipsed by another store 
that cleverly combined a sale¬ 
able mixture of the traditional 
and the modern, rhe national 
and the international. Those whn 
had previously bought their fur¬ 
niture, furnishing fabrics and 
tableware in Regent Street went 
now ro the Tottenham Court 
Road, to Heal’s. Only in its 
dress fabrics did Liberty’s 
retain the initiative. 

The cost of staging the exhibi¬ 
tion has been borne by Liberty's 
themselves. The museum 
had only to bear the cost of the 
catalogue, and considering this 
the price of £3 seems exorbitant- 
There are no colour plates and 
no ' biographies of individual 
designers. What might seem to 
be the good idea of each aspect 
of Liberty’s design (metal, fur¬ 
niture, fabrics, etc) being 
covered in the catalogue intro¬ 
duction by a different expert 
has not been sufficiently coor 
dinated so that there is both 
a great deal of repetition and 
also a frequent assumption that 
certain things have been clearly 
explained elsewhere when they 
have not. 

The hammer used from-1744 to 1837 

The new season opens on 
1st SEPTEMBER 

During August our offices are open 
for the inspection of property 

from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
as thej’ are throughout the year. 

Experts are available from all Departments. 

Sothebv & Co., 34-^5 New Bond Street, 
London zA aAA Telephone ,'.01-493 8080 

Telegrams: Ahinirio, London Telex: London 24454 
Sorhehr s Belgravia, iq Motcomb Street, 

London S\ViX 8LB Telephone: 01-235 4311 
Telegrams: Gavel, London Telex : London 244 
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THE 

SPORT, 
Cricket 

Two fast 
bowlers 
on injured 
list 
By; John Woodcock. 
Cricket Correspondent 

Of the three fast bowlers due 
to report to Beadingle? tomorrow, 
in readiness for the third Test 
match against Australia starting on 
Thursday, Hendrick and Peter 
Lever were both injured while 
playing For their counties yes ter- 
day. Hendrick pulled a hamstring, 
while bowling his second over of 
the morning against Yorkshire at 
Scarborough; Lever was hit on 
the index Finger of his right hand 
by Roberts in the first over of the 
day at Algburth. 

Of the two of them Lever is 
more likely than Hendrick to have 
recovered by Thursday. Although 
nothing Is broken be did not bowl 
in Hampshire’s innings yesterday. 
Lancashire notified Lord’s of this, 
saying they would have a better 
idea this morning of how soon 
Lever would be fit. 

Like Ward. his opening 
artner for Derbyshire, Hendrick 

s as prone to Injury as if he 
was in his 40s and not a strapping 
27. In West Tndies. In 1973-74. 
he was troubled with a stitch— 
he would probably have played In 
two of the Five Test matches had 
he not been; and in Australia 
last winter it was a hamstring. 
Earlier this season be was kept 
ont by a low blood count.'It never 
used to happen, that I can remem¬ 
ber. to Jackson or Gladwin. 

Tf one replacement is needed for 
Thursday it may be Arnold ; If 
two. Old could be the second. 
With 88 wickets already this 
season Lee oF Lancashire, deserves 

hearing. Boyce, Roberts. 

Fs 

Safraz or Holder would all do If 
they were English ; Price if he 
were vounger ; Willis if he were 
fit As It Is the choice Is limited. 

A noble 
statistic 
remains 
unbroken 

Hampshire make the 
boundaries ring 
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Bv Alan Gibson 
LEICESTER : Nottinghamshire, 
with five second innings wickets 
In hand, need 64 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat bu Leicestershire. 

The record stand for Leicester¬ 
shire's third wicket is 316, by 
Watson and Wharton at Taunton 
in 1961. It was not broken yester¬ 
day. not quite: but it is a pity to 
waste such a noble statistic when 
you have conscientiously looked It 
up. and it is always a pleasure to 
remind yourself of batsmen so 
good as Watson and Wharton. 

This is not a way of saying that 
Davison and Baiderstone. who 
were only 12 runs from-a new re¬ 
cord. are inferior players. If 
England were playing the Rest of 
the World this summer, Davison 
would probably be in the opposing 
aide ; and if Baiderstone had 
Played yesterday’s innings—his 
highest score—last week, he 
might be on the brink of an 
England cap. 

On Saturday Nottinghamshire 
scored 250 for eight in their 
allotted 100 overs. Leicestershire 
then lost two wickets for ten. but 
before the weekend the third 
wicket pair were going well, 76 In 
23 overs. Yesterday they hardly 
faltered- Davison scored 184 out 
of the 305 the partnership ulti¬ 
mately reached. I have never seen 
him bat better. Some of his 
Innings in limited overs cricket 
have been more dramatic, but less 
evocative of his skills. As Sydney 
Smith said of the maturing 
Macaulay, his enemies might 
accuse him of talking too much, 
4* but now be has occasional 
flashes of silence which makes bis 
conversation perfectly delightful ’ . 

Davison took a breather from 
time to time before renewing the 
power of his driving ; 1 single out 
the drive, although he plays all 
round tbe wicket because this is 
the stroke that demoralizes the 
opposition, especially on such a 
hot day, when 100 overs seem an 
aeon, and the next break for 
drinks at least a lustrum away. 

Baiderstone, patiently seeking 
his touch, was happy enough to 
follow Davison's path. After 
Davison was out. casually mis¬ 
hitting a drive, Baiderstone rook 
charge and batted well in the 
latter part of his innings. Davison 
would surely not have got 
out had he been aware of the 
desperate researches going on in 
the press box 1“ yes. operator. 
Fritidal! please, f, r. and I for the 
iris that faded not. the light of 
thine eye, beg your pardon opera¬ 
tor, nothing personal intended "I. 
Tilingwbrth also enjoyed himself 
in a partnership of more than 100 
with Baiderstone as Leicestershire 
pushed ahead. They led by 177 
runs on the first innings, and by 
seven points to four. 

Nottinghamshire held up well in 
the field but must have been tired 
men when batting again after tea. 
The pitch was slow, but the 
bounce became less even as the 
day went on. The sky had become 
thundery.' Illingworth pressed 
for a twn-day win and took a 
remarkable catch at short leg¬ 
it would have been a remarkable 
catch for a bright eyed boy—and 
that was Harris out. When the 
spin bowlers came on. batting sud¬ 
denly looked difficult. Hassan, 
Smedley and Randall were all out 
by a quarter past six. with Not¬ 
tinghamshire nearly 100 behind. 

Rice and Johnson, though fre¬ 
quently baffled, fought hard for 
the remaining three-quarters of 
at. hour and refused to succumb 
until the last ball of the day 
when Rice was stumped. If it 
rains aU day today, they will have 
saved the match. It is hard to 
Imagine any circumstances In 
which Nottinghamshire cauld win. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fin! Inning,. 
S50 Mr 3 iM. J Smadley V*. H. A. 

“>0 nn; out-. 
Second Inninoi 

- *4 J. Harrl*. c Illingworth. b 
Hiagm . . ..11 

p Hawn, c Hinas, b Baldmiann 44 
«v. j SmcSlw. b Birtwisluw A 
C B Birr, it R. Tolchanf. b 

D iv. Ran-i.ui. c Illingworth. b 
RIlKeRStldW ■ ■ 

p. O. Johnson, ml nut . > ■ ■ 

31 

Extras ib o. l-b Ei 

Total • 1 wins' . - •• U5 
H T. TMUlKllffe. R. A. White. 

H- C. Latchtn-in, P- A- VUlkinaon. B. 
Strati to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—27. 2—&«. 
S—72. *1—73. 5—113. 

LEICESTERSHIRE; First Innings 
EL Duddlesion, run ont .. ■ ■ J 
J F. Steele. c Randal/, b Stead l 
j c. Raldvsione. nni.out . • ■ im 
p F. Davison, c and b wifltlnaen .8* 
-B-. Tellnqwmxh not out .. « 

Extras 'b 16. l-b 7. n-b 11 

By John Woodcock 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire, eight 
second innings wickets in hand. 
need 330 runs to beat Hampshire. 

This is the match that Hamp¬ 
shire must win if they are to 
sustain their challenge for the 
championship, and they look like 
doing it. Yesterday, with the sun¬ 
shine bringing a sparkle out of the 
Mersey, they gave quite a drub¬ 
bing to a Lancashire side that was 
without David Lloyd and Peter 
Lever, both having injured fingers. 

With their first five batsmen all 
malting runs, Greenldge and 
Richards with the utmost bril¬ 
liance, Hampshire in their second 
Innings declared at 346 for trine. 
Having come to see Lancashire 
doing the damage a large crowd 
(they were 10 deep In places) were 
treated instead to a succession or 
Hampshire boundaries. AD told 
there were 54 of these, across an 
outfield as fast as Headingley’s 
will be on Thursday. Batting as 
they did yesterday, Hampshire are 
a delightful side to watch. 

They made it all look so easy 
that in theory the runs which 
Lancashire still need to win are 
not beyond them, even without 
David Lloyd. Clive Lioyd and 
Hayes could both rattle along if 
they were to get in. They are 
more likely, though, to be bowled 
out with the odd ball turning and 
keeping low. Going in last night 
with 20 minutes left, Lancashire 
lost Wood, mlshooking Roberts's 
third ball, to end a day which had 
little comfort for them. 

Hampshire were batting within 
35 minutes of the start, Lancashire 
haring lost their last four first 
innings wickets for another 19 
runs. At fire o'clock on Saturday 
evening they were 100 for one. 
When Simmons was out yesterday, 
in tbe day’s second over, they 
had lost five wickers at the same 
score of 144. With a couple of 
pulled drives by Lee, Lancashire 
got their noses in front, but It 
was not sort of a lead after so 
good a start. 

It is the sort of pitch which 
looks harmless enough when the 
good players are In or the bowlers 
are tired, untrustworthy when 
they are not. The first of the 
Hampshire pace-setters was Green- 
idge, the second Richards. Of an 
Opening partnership of 79 with 
Richards, made in 68 minutes, 
Greenidge’s share was 60. There 
are not many players in the world 
capable of overshadowing Richards, 
but Greenldge is one of them. He 
hit some thrilling strokes, against 
the same attack, except for Lever, 
that bowled Hampshire out for 98 
last week in tne Gillette Cup 
quarter-final round. 

As long as Greenidge was in, 
Richards rook his time. By his 
own exalted standards he has* been 
having a lean few weeks ; by the 
time he was out yesterday he was 
in his own imperious form. In 
the hour after luncheon Richards 
made 80, which included 16 fours. 

most of them through the off side. 
Best of all, I thought, were those 
made from two or three yards 
down the pitch to Hushes. 

Clive' Lloyd, captaining Lanca¬ 
shire In David Lloyd's.absence, dis¬ 
pensed with his close fielders. It 
made no odds. When Richards had 
finished—he polled Lee through 
mid-wicket at 213—Turner, until 
he got, stuck in the fifties, and 
then Lewis took advantage of every 
half volley. Lewis, too, played 
three or four spanking shots off 
the back foot, past extra cover. He 
hit Lee for four fours in an over, 
two of these back-foot forces and 
two hooks. There were moments 
when Lewis looked just like 
Richards; that Is how -well he 
played. 

With the weather so fine, and 
runs so plentiful, and the grass so 
brown, and the spectators so sun¬ 
burnt, and the field during the 
Intervals so full of boys playing 
matches of their own, and the 
dust flying In clouds from the 
footholds as the ground staff 
brushed the pitch. It was a good, 
old-fashioned day. It was prob¬ 
ably much the same when Mac- 
Laren and Spooner added 36S to¬ 
gether for Lancashire's first 
wicker at Liverpool in 1903. That 
Is still the countv record. 

HAMPSHIRE! First Innl&gs. 160 
i S3.4 overs ■ 

, _ Second Innings 
B. A. HJchArds. c Lloyd. t> Um .. lux 
c. G. Greenldg*. b Wood. . .. 60 
D A. Turner, b Lee . y 
R V. Lewis. I-tew, b C. Lloyd xq 
• R. M. C. Cllllat. c Rild^ b C. 

Lloyd .... m 
P. J. Salnabury. b Raicllff* " .52 
ii M' c, and *> Hughes .. i 
**** S-Tjgor. c Ratcliff*, b Leo 7 -G. R. Sreo*i-oson. noi out .. 0 
A- M E. Roberts, c Hugh**, b 

Rateltrr* 2 
Extras (b 2. lb 8. Rb 3i .." IS 

3*6 Total (9 wku dec i .. 
T. J. Mot tram did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 3—TO. 2—213. 

5—-■*-r?8a- 3—312. t> 325. 7—344. 8—344. 0—346. 
BOWJJNG: Leo. 23-4—«3-3: Rat- 

riKte, 6-J—0—14—&■ Wood. 20—4— 
2d—1: Hughes. 26—S—10B—1; Sim¬ mons. 17—2—SI- - - - - 
2—V—3. 

51—O: C. Lloyd. 11— 

LANCASHIRE: hirst Innings 
D. Lloyd; c Gr*rnldg». t> Roberts r*f> 

8. Wood, c Ginial. b Salnsbury 26 
F. C. Hayes, b Sains bury 
C. H. Lloyd, l-b-w. b Taylor . . 
B. W. Reidy. c Stephenson, b 

Roberts . . , , 
• F. M. Engineer, c Richards, b 

Monnm 
D. P. Hughes, c Stephenson, b 

Roberts . . 
J■ Simmons, e Gltllat. b Woni-am 
fl. M. Ratdirre. l-b-w.. b Roberts 
P. Lever, not out 
p. Lee. b Robens 

Extras tl-b 1. n-b 4* 
Total 152.5 overs ■ .. .. 1*3 

FALL OF WiriCETH" 1—18. C—104. 
3—105. 4—130, 5—144. 6—144. 
7—144.  144. 9—1S4. 10—163. 

BOWLING: Roberts. 14 3—6— 
33—5: Mot tram: II <l ,33—2: Rice. 
6—2—26—0Si Ins bury. 11—3— 
54—a: Taylor. 10—6—12—1. 

Bonus points: Lancashire S. Hamp¬ 
shire S. 

Second Innings 
A. Wood, c Taylor, b Roberts .. O 
F. M. Engineer, r and b Samsbury 2 
J. Simmons, not out . . . . 2 
F- C. Hayoe. not out . . .. O 

Total >2 wkis ■ 
FALL OF WICKETS: l—0. 
Umpires: J. F. Crapp and A. Jcpson. 

Cold hand of misery clasps 
Hendrick and Hampshire 

11)111 '3 WkU> .. 427 
- n u\ ToIchard. J. G Tolchard. 

,T Bh-kenshaw. N. M. Pl 
Booth. K. Higgs did no. bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—10.. 

BOWLING- Sired. 30—4—UI—1: 
Wilkinson. 20—3—71—1. whiuvAt— 
4_i3d—f): La Lehman, 19—1—B7—n. 

Bonus points; Leicestershire 7. 
KotilnghanutiM *• . „ _ _ 

Umpires! K. B. Palmer and P. B- 
Wlcht. 

By Gerry Harrison 
SCARBOROUGH : Derbyshire, 
with nine second innings wickets, 
in hand, are 32 runs behind York¬ 
shire. 

An extraordinary mixture In the 
weather of cold sea mist and burn¬ 
ing sunshine was matched at the 
wicket by depression for two of 
England's Test party and beams of 
joy and skill from a few others in 
a day of freaks and fluctuations. 
Snow stopped play earlier this 
season for Derbyshire at Buxton. 

Here, at the North Marine Road 
ground, a- local sea fret brought a 
halt 70 minutes early, to the day. 
Sharpe and Page had peered 
through the mist for 20 minutes 
after tea waiting for Old, Robin¬ 
son and Cooper, ghostly figures in 
white in the grey gloom. “ It’s 
bright sunshine just down the 
road ”, the locals gleefully re¬ 
ported but these clammy sea mists 
often last for three or four days. 

The cold hand of misery could 
also be seen In the hamstring in¬ 
jury to Derbyshire's fast bowler, 
Hendrick, which seriously 
jeopardizes his chances of playing 
in ihc third Test. Nor was the 
face of Hampshire, recalled to the 
international fold after three 
years, a picture of geniality when 
he was given out leg before from 
his third ball without troubling the 
scorers, this for the second time in 
two days. Alec Bedser, inciden¬ 
tally, has been in contact with 
Derbyshire headquarters about 
Hendrick’s condition and will 
make further inquiries today hop¬ 
ing for better news, about Hamp¬ 
shire, too. 

On tbe brighter side when the 
sun was still well in control. The 
Times and Guardian correspon¬ 
dents. the latter with elephants 
littered all over his shirt, were 
selected out of the multitudes to 
feature in ncx year's Scarborough 
holiday brochure. They appear 
with a particularly attractive 
young lady who happened to be 
sunning herself near by. 

Carrlck, however, was the day's 
shining light. He came to the 
wicket with Yorkshire at 106 for 

six malting a poor job of chasing 
169 and bonus points. His batting 
talents have previously glowed 
only in tbe nets and among 
friends, but after lunch and Hend¬ 
rick's Injury, he burst out with a 
breathtaking repertoire of strokes 
in the best score of his career. 87 
including 16 fours. With Cooper, 
he put on 92 in 71 minutes. 

In his SO, in exactly the hour, 
his last 10 scoring shots were 
fours, cuts, drives, all exactly 
placed. Three consecutive fours 
came off one Russell over. Then 
be did the same to Ward. Not 
until he was In the 70’s did he 
hit a ball in the air and those 
two strokes were almost sixes. 
His previous highest score was 46, 
also against Derbyshire, and 
although he gave Taylor a stump¬ 
ing chance when on 63. which 
was surprisingly spurned, Carriek’s 
innings was a piece of rock in a 
mass of candy floss and did most 
to give Yorkshire a useful lead 
of 86 runs. 

of this 
boatj ... 
in 

FaCToet.:Wce: 
mouth.- She 
to . three , y< 
4 fresh south weste' 

■'%L. 

... '■.> ••j*'" 

Edmeades hooks foe four over the crouching figure of Close at short square leg. 

Spotlight on 
Bv Peter Marson 
LEYTON; Somerset, with nine 
second innings wickets In hand, 
need 195 runs ro beat Essex. 

A splendid innings by Fletcher,, 
who with 88 came tsmallringly 
close to his first hnodred In tbe 

That brought hhn -a final analysis, 
of six for 73. Although Boyce has 
missed six matches through Injury, 
in those-10 games in which he-has 
played, fhi« was the fifth time that 
he had taken sJx wickets in an 
innings. r . 

So, when Essex began for the 

three wickets for- no ran .In dinO 
balls. 

ESSEX! First Uintogfc Ml .1 B4.S 
over*i IK. S. Me Ewan &B: H. ‘R. 
Morotejr 4 for 48. D.. B. ClOM 4 -Tor 
43*. - - -• ... 

tbccond Innings - 
B. E. A. Edmead**. c Richards. R 

QOM :‘.00r. 

connty championship since he made ,ko^ dnie it ^ 107 runs 
B. R. Hard!*, e Taylor, b. Jones. 1 

113 against Middlesex In 1973, to¬ 
gether with a fine spell of bowl¬ 
ing by Boyce, wbo , took- five of 
six wickets when Somerset were 
routed in the morning, were the 
high points of an Interesting day. 

At tbe dose, Somerset, who 
needed 299 runs to win, had spent 
ihe last 95 minutes edging 
cautiously forward towards their 
target, making 104 runs for t4* 
Joss of one wicket. 

The ground looked spruce and 
tidy. Tents, large and small ringed 
tbe boundaries and banting and- 

already In the book. Hardle. was . 
quickly 0u,t- and-so, too,.-was 
Gooch, leg-before to a. full' toss- 
Tf that -surprised Gooch, Jones the 
bowler and Taylor the wicket¬ 
keeper must have1 been startled 
also, for it had been Close's appeal 
from bis crouching poation ■ at.- 
gqoare short leg that had been 
answered, • ' ' 

From the moment he took guard 
to the first Test match Gooch-has 
failed to reach double figures in 
seven out of 10 Innings. 

At luncheon Edmeades, In part- 

g'. A. Goocti. U»w. b June*' ,v 
• K. W. r. Fietcltw. l-b-w. -b. 

Donning. ' 

-si 

Bmkvdi 
K. S - Mc£wair. . 

T>. E. E&S1. C Taylor, -h 
tN. SnriOi, not Oirt • 

R. H.. S. Hobbs, b ftp 
J. X.- Lov«r. .Mhw. b 

Extras tM» 4. n-b 
Total - • W; 

7IH17M. 8—191. 9—191.. IOt-IOL; 
BOWUNG' Jotto*. 

MoaMey.. 17- 

& 

—4—32—is BWl*«w. 5t 
Jenuu*. • .3 J W 

15—6—41—3: 
Richard*. 

flags waving In a light, welcome nership with Fletcher, fiadl- taken 
breeze, brought a dash of colour 
to another cricket week at Leyton. 
Tbe cricket field was also feeling 
the effects of exposure ro lung, 
hot days in this summer .of 
summers. 

If you arrived at midday you 
had missed some fun. Somerset, 
beginning tbe day at 102 for four, 
were bowled our In 55 minutes for 
T44, six wickets falling for 42 runs 
in 13.5 overs. Somerset's" retreat 
in disarray was the result of a 
testing spell of fast bowling by 
Boyce. He made tbe ball bounce 
and burry off tbe pitch, and with 
two catches behind, two more at 
slip and short leg, Boyce polished 
off the innings by bowling the last 
man, Jones. 

Boyce had then taken five 
wickets for 13 runs in 22 balls. 

Essex to 55 for two, and at tea 
Fletcher was-still there with 88. 

SOMERSET: nrar.mning*.-; 
B. C. Row. c netdier bj-aw 
tp! j. s. Taylor, c Hartto, O 

•n. a. .cm*. HtSiJL- 
f. J. Marks, c Flatchor. 
. T. Both* 

F. Jonnl 

. _ Best.. « 
not oul . . ... 3S 

t-ietcner was-sou mere witn t«s. .. 
At 191 for seven Essex led by. 298. f. jK 
Of five batsmen who had come and , v A 
gone .Boyce had the most interest¬ 
ing joust with Close. .• - Boyce 
made -19. out .of .20 runs -for the' 
fifth wicket,- hitting Close for 14 
runs off four balls in one over 

:before being bowled, by tbe fifth 
ball, in the previous over, from 
Close Boyce had come near to be¬ 
ing run ont, but Close having 
knocked off the halls collecting, the 
ball, wrestled with-the stomps in 
vain before pulling one out too 
late. 

Wbat was served at tea obvi¬ 
ously did not suit Essex,.:for 
Fletcher was ouL to the first , ball 
afterwards 'and afrer him 'Hobbs 

Laver. 
Vi -S7 

Total *44.5 over*v - 
FALL OF W1CKCTS:. 3g—5. i-9- 

3—60. 4-R2. 5—106. 6—113. 
*1=110. 8—119. 9—144. ^ lO-144_. J 

BOWLING: Boyce. IB S—1-rJ3-^-6 
Lover; 9—1—lft—G;;Turner. 10-0- 
27-^.: East. 7—4 -li—l. ... 

Second Innings S.. B. C. HOi*. c Flotchor. b tenor .) 
. J. S. Taylor, not ont .. 5* 

p. w. Daiming. not opt ... w 
Extras tl-b 7. Tv-h 6>.. - » .•.. 13 

.. .io* .Total ‘ il wM» . 
FALL GF WICKET: 1—i~. f,* 
Bong* pomat- Esaa*. 7.- Bomamt 4. 

and Lever, BreakweU rounding up . .. unipure: w. l. Rud4 ondr^emk. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings. 169 
iSft.3 ovvisi »A. Hill 37: H. P. Cooper 
6 for 441. 

Second Inning* 
p. J. Sharp*, no: out .. ..2* 

R. Bolus, b Robinson .. .. ■> 
.. 24 
.. 2 

M. H. Page', not out 
Extras ■ Ib l, ab 11 

.64 Total * 1 wki i 
A. Morris. A. Hill. F w. Sv.-»rbnv»w. 

“ • R. tf Taylor. S Veokalaraehatan. 
P. E. Russell. A. Ward. M. Hendrick 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET- 1-1. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
*G. Boycott, c Morris, b Russell 

R. G. LumtJ. l-b-w. b Ward 
* O L. Bairs low. b Hendrick .. 

P. J. squires, c Tavlor. b Rnssall 
J. H. Hampshire, l-b-w. b Russell 
C Johnson, b Hendrick .. 
C M. Old. b Swnrbmnk 
P Carrlck. b Swirmnk . . ... 
H P. Cooper l-b-w. b'Hendrlea 
G. A. Cope, b Ward 
A. L. Robinson, no: out . . .. 

Extras rb l. l-b 6. n-b lOi .. 

Steele takes century off Australians 
David Steele received a fine tonic 

for Thursday's Test match, when he 
hit 102 off tbe Australian a Track at 
Northampton yesterday. Steele 
gave one difficult chance when 42 
but otherwise was utterly confi¬ 
dent. 

He was helped by the Pakistan 
Test batsman Mu ahead Mohammad, 
who hit a brilliant 85 In 1S3 min¬ 
utes wicb 14 fours and one six. 

In putting on 181 In 153 minutes 
they made the biggest stand against 
the Australians so far on rids tour, 
beating the 165 put bn by Steele’s 
brother John and Barry Dudleston 
for Leicestershire. 

Northamptonshire ended tbe day 
on 289 for five after the teams had 
tied after tbe first Innings with 
210. 

Walker took four for 52 while 
Thomson had spells of hostile 
bowling without, any success in 
conceding 64 runs. 

In tne morning, tbe last five 
Australian wickets fell for 92 with 
Ian Chappell scoring 43, making 
him joint top scorer for the 
Australians with McCosker. Bedi, 
the Indian spin bowler, finished 
with four wickets for SI. 

Lord’s 
Middlesex beat Glamorgan by 10 

wickets with nearly a day and a 
half ro spare on a pitch which Che 
Middlesex captain. Brearley. after¬ 
wards described as " poor ”, 
especially at one end, where, he 
said, old foot marks had damaged 
the surface. The umpires said 
they would describe the pitch as 

. " satisfactory ’’ and Majid, . 
| Glamorgan’s captain, .would not Birmingham 

bridge in 1971. At .the same-score; .. Kent lost three wickete In adding 
Nash ran himself out and Hopkins 89 hi the last 75 urinates, 
was caught belaud. " \‘- 

Edmonds, who had • already ■ Eastbourne . ' 11 
taken a catch to get rid of EM?, . Jofan Barclay ' the 21-yeer-rid 
took another^ to dispose, of -Hill Sussex opeotog basnan; scored-a 
and be then finished off the um-. career best unbeaten 72 as Sussex 
lugs efficiently. Cordle wandered, bad oneoftfieir best fitting-days 
yards down toe pitch and sided a' of the season against Gloocester- 
fidt toss, end Solanky and Elfion shfre. - 
Jones were beaten by his spin. 

• Nash, who took four -for 18 
in 9.5 overs, beat Featberstone 
and Barlow with the second and 
third balls of the day, leaving only 

For once they were not intimi 
dated by a -first Innings deficit, and 
by tbe dose at 185. for one. led 
by 89. 

Barclay and another- uncapped 
Gomes to . sustain . Middlesex*.. player. Parsons, unbeaten. WKir."79 
Gomes reached 58 with-eight fours hare: so.- far pia on. 128 hr. 125 
before being beaten by Cordle, 
whose morning's work brought' 
three for 16 iv nine overs. 
Worcester 

John Ed rich took Surrey to¬ 
wards a declaration total, and at 
the same time found his touch 
for Thursday’s Test, when he made 
47 In a second Innings total of 
J31 for three against Worcester- 

varied and 

shire—,With Younts Ahmed, who _ , 
added-a further 58 not out to-his •** ■^rtS?-\.andlr1 , 
first innings -of- 183. Bdrich put. scored .307 Amy gained 

minutes, 
innacurate spin.' 

Barclay, whose previous best was 
52, should have been cangbt behind 
the wficket off Graveney when 26. 
He impressed with some wen-timed 
cover drives, whOe Parsons, after 
adfffScnlt start, pulled and drove' 

Gloucestershire botfilsg -.-Satt 
rkle vdkb the early dJsjnlssat 

-- ‘ ..they 
three 

rts 

on 90 for file third wicket and 
Surrey go into the last day with 
a formidable lead of 235; 

batting points. 

TOUR MATCH 
NORTHAMPTON: 

LurnutMUie Jtau ox m j • * 1 j. 
It might have been considerably X OQHy S CTlCKCt 

more but for a fighting innings 
of 97 not out by D’Oliveira. wbo 
led Worcestershire away from the 
threat of a follow-on to. an all 
out total of 299. 

D*OUveira, who was dropped by 
Younis off imikbab when he had 
made 14, thoroughly deserved his 
first century of. the season. 

1RTHAM PTON: N ortlwnrptotmtiS* ■_ v 
AustnUan* (11.0 to 3.30 pr S.0). 

COUNTY CHAMHIUNMflF . . 
LEYTON . Essex v SonterMI- ftliO SO 

5.30 or fi.Oi. 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire v KaftpshJre 

■ tl.o to 5.30 or B.Oj. ■ ■ - 
LEICESTER. LMctlWlhli* . - V .- Not- 

flnohuinshine tll.O to "nr 6.0 
EASTbOURNE:. Snaseg- v Gtos 
_ shir* 111.0 to 5.30 or fi.Oji.- , . 
BIRMINGHAM:■ Warwlckshtre V .-Kent 

• 11.0 la 3,30 or 6.01. -L .'_ 
Worcester: WWraa»t«ur*'« stonr 

111 Cl lo .T.30 OT 6.0».. • _ -V 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire V .Pttrfe?-- 

»hlre ni.o to 3.30 or-6.oy.>.- 
OTHSR MATCH* .. ■■ • 
Dublin: i College Parkx.x Irtfkhd 

Scot Land . . • -• ■■ 
SECOND XI COMmrnOK-'- - 
SWANSEA: GtamorBan II v Leicester¬ 

shire n. •••“ ■• 
MINOR COUNTIES • - 
Exeter : Devon - r SitrgpaWrg. 
DEVIZES: WTIUhlre v-Dorm. . „ . . 
LUTON (Ward own Park) : BedlOTdshtr*- 

- V Suffolk. -- -j- 
MAIDENHEAD • Boyne. .HOD;Be«- 

shire v Cornwall. • . . ,- • 
WITNEY • Oxfordshim -♦ Bdckteohaw* 

chirr. ■ v ‘ 

r~. touerdar- 

Total ■ 91.2 vest*' -- 235 
FALL OF WICKETS. I-*1. -—M. 

5-—3V. 4—59. 3—97 6_iOA. 
7—lift, ft-157. 9-22r* lO—253. 

ROWLING. Hendrick ’.R—8-33—3: 
Want. 2.3.2—10—70—2- Pol*lj. 
£j—10—55—3- Sw^r brook. T “—:— 
4V—-a: Vankatarngtiavsn. 14—7—SO 

Bonus point*: Yorkshire 7. D*rb\-- ; v.— 
ahtrr 3. 

comment on it. ^ 
j Seventeen wickets fell in oncer 
: four hours, but 10 .of them went 
• to seam bowlers because o£ bad 
{ batting. When Glamorgan wont In 
i 80 behind, Selvey took'ton first 
! three wickets before the spin 
: bowlers, Edmonds and Titmus, 
! struck. The match took ks final, 

decisive turn at. 77 when Ma^id 

Umpires: T. W. Sp-ncor and L. H 
Gray. 

fourth out, mis-bicting 
[ moods, whom be first encouraged 
* to bowl when they were-at Cam- 

Kent established a lead of 111 
with seven wickets In hand after 
Dennis Amiss, the Warwickshire 
and England batsman, had marked 
his benefit match by equalling bis 
season’s best with 143. 

Anris*,' who was dropped when 
he was 25 and missed again when 
133, batted for 304 minutes and 
hit 17 fours. He figured in fruit¬ 
ful partnerships with Whitehousc 
(42),' Kailicharnm (70), and 
Kanhai. <46). 

.3 

Northants v Australians 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Firs: Inainga. 
210 ■!. P. Thonison 4 for 61# 

Second Innings 
R. T virgin, c G. Chappell, b 

Walker .. 11 
Ci. Coo*, lbv». b Walker . . .. 21 
O S. Steele. Ibw. b Walker . . 102 
Mushiag Mohammad, b Walker . . 86 
p. Willey.- Ibw. b G. •^happen .. O 
*G. Shana. iuh Ml .. ■ ■ i? 
Sarfrar Nawaz, not nut .. .. -5 

Extra* >b 1. I-B 10. W 1. 
n-b ...-1 

Total ■ 3 wlUi ■■ .. 
•p. j. Watts R. M.-H. Ceuam. J. 

C. J. Dye. « S. Bed! to tot. 
FALL OF WTCKETS: l—31. 2—49. 

*—2Sr'. ^4—e.34. 

AUSTRALIANS: Fini Innings 

R. m’ McCosker. b Dye . . 
A. Tumor, c Steele, b Dvr 
B. M. Laird, c GooK. b Brdl ,. 
»i. S. Chappell, e sab. b Bed! . - 

* 1 M Chappell, c and b Red! .. 
- R. W. Marsh, c Sarfraz. b Bedl 
H O Robmeon. Ibw. b Mushtaa 
M. H N. Walker, b Sarfrnz 
J. R Thomson, c Conk, b Sarfraa 
A. A. Wahi ti. no; an: . . 
A. r, Hurst, st Sharp, b MUihim 

Extras . l-b T. w l. n-B 13- 

Total . . . . . 210 
FAIJ. DF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—39. 

3—73. i—88. .5—118. «—1*8. 7— 
1*8 ft—I'll. 9—177. 10—210. 

BOWLING■ Sarfrar. 20—I—63—2: 
D\r. 1.3——43—2. Brdl. 24—7—51 
—4: wmht.-iq. ^ 5—0—S'.—2. 

Umpire*- O. G. L Evan* and A. U. 
T. uhiirhrad. 

Minor counties 
SPALDING - I'-unbrldd'Whlr**. 125 arri 

181 l A Ponder 4*1: P. wlitis J foi¬ 
ls I ; Llncolnsblrv. 160 «nd l-*5 for 1 
1 G. Roblnaon 60, H. Pooghar M nol 
out.. LmcoincMr*- won by nine 

WHITEHAVEN: Durham. So udl i * 
■ P. J. Cnnn 43. G. Moakhocan 6 
for 22i. Ctan her land. 101 and 8. [Of 
2 *R. no1 ou'f- Cumber¬ 
land won bv rlpnt wlskets. 

Other match 
DUBLIN: Ireland. 134 H. Anumqn 

6Ai: Scotland, is (D E. R. Biawirt 
39: R. Torrens 5 for 11 >. Ireland won 
by 60 runs. 

Middlesex v Glamorgan j Warwick v Kent 
AT LORD'S 

GLAMORGAN: Fust Innings, 
73.3 over*. 

Second Toning* 
A. Jonas, c Murrag. b Srl-.ry .. 
G. P. EUli. c Edniords. b SeT-.ej- 
R. C. Davis l-b-w. b Solve;- .. 
■ M.slld Khan, c and b Edmond* 

M -A Nash, run out 
J. A Hopkins, c Murray, o Tit.-cus 
L. W. HUl. c Edmonds, b Tlunu* 
J. tf. Soianky. c Ri&u. b 

Edmond! . . . . .. 
A E. Cordle. c F»*U>arst»>n». b 

Edmonds 
* E. w. Jena*, sc Murray, b 

Edmond* .. •. 
G. D. Armstrong, ruu os: .. 

Extras 'b 6. l-b 2< .. 

4 I 

AT BIRMINGHAM 
.First Inn loss. 577 

‘n » Miuob 5h. Aslf lgt 
. R. A. Uoolmcr 41)1, 
' Second Innings 
i ft Luckburat. Ibw. b Harris 

G W Johnson, e Brown, . b 
Hammings 

rw 

A*»r iqto;. e Harm, b Hemmlnna 
R. A. Moolmcr. not out 
*.M H. Dennew. not out 

Extra* ■ n-b l. b a» .. ' ■ J. 

15 
51 

O 
7 
6 

. li>5 
J*. 

Total . . 
FALL OF_WICKETS: 1—5. 

ft—03' 10—103. 
ROWLING: Price. -—1 —; —0 

Salvay. II 3— i' _ 7 ITtr n*. 
—56—2: Edmond*. 13 L—>■—1<«—- 

Tolal .3 WMij .. 8V 
A. P e. Knott. J. N. - SAenhoni. 
c. Coiwdrry. D. U . OMmtN. 

J. N. Graham to bat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: I—03. 2—67. 

TF. 

MIOOLBSRk: F'.rsi Innings 
M J. Smith, b aolHb.. - 
■J. M. Brearlev. ibw. b EHts ■ 
G. T. Radley. »• E. Jonas, b 

Solankv _ .. . ■ 
N G. F-uifirruonf. c n. J-»-**. b 

Na,n 
H. A Gom«. C Atmvrong. b 

Cordle 
C. D. Uriou. lb*', b Nath 
•J. T. Mum*, t Cardie ._... 
P H. Edmonds, c EIR*. b Cord.e 
F. J. Tibrt:*. 'bw. b Nash .. 
M. W. W. SfftiAy. not nu: . . 
J. S. E. Pr*cr. c E Jpncs. b Ne*h 

Extras <b *1. l-b 4, n-b J. .. 

wan WICK SHIRS r First Inning* 
J. A. Jameson, c end bGnUum 
D. L. Amm. c Knos. b Jvrb 
J WHIT Mi sum e Khoct. b Woo Imre 
A 1 Kaiitrhamn. c and b JqBrsoo 
R. b KantMi. c Jarett, b cnitara 
' D 1_ Murray, noi out .. 

E E. Hemmins*. l-b-w. b Graham 
•P J. Rrasra, st Knott, b UmJer- wn~d , , .. .. 

Extras it-b 3. n-b 81 ... 

ia 
JS£ 

Total >7 wktl ► .. .. 563 
_ S. J. Pnrryman. P. ,J. Uvrt&gttxi. 
E. Harris did not bat ’ ■ • ■ 

If, 

Total «7i>5 oven' •• 3S’ 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1—124. £—111. 

T—IS2, "■ 137. 5—tP7. 6—2.2. < — 
214. 11—215. 9—2V1. 10—ZY'. 

ROWLING: Nash. 16. 
Angvwiv), 3—0-f 
Sslanky,J11——SElltt. 

SocotI fnsutos 
M. J. Siti:m. nor our .. .. 
J. M Bl-ceilny not OUT .. .. 14 

Extra* .l-b li .. .. 1 

; jfltt: °t2nprtls» ■£&-. 
I 7—WS- .. . 
j ROWUNC- .tarvif. 11—5—«a—l: 

i —-o. wootfttcr-. 13—5—16—1: Jolwioan. 
r_:—53—1. 

Bonus Points: Warwickshire T. Kent 

CortlF. 16— 
13—:l- ;16 jOi 

f Itngw: 
I Phllttpson. 

a Julian: add' W. . g. 

Sussex y Gloucester 
AT EASTBOURNE 

8U! _Fim Inning*. 21L <7* 3 
iM. J. J. Fahee 71: J. Paver 

3a 
72 
7*J 

3 

a for S7,». 
Second Inning* 

G. A. Green Ids*, l-b-w b Brown 
J. R. T. Barclay. n« out 
A..E. W. Pareon*. noi mu 

extxss fb.4. ft-b-ia....■ 
• Toltl fl tfUi .. .. 185 

P. j. Grave*. *A- V.' Grd*. M. 
J. J. Faber.' J- A .Snow, *A.: W. 
Mansell. C. E,t Walter. U. &3»nc«*. 
C. P. Phiillpwm to bat. 

FALL OP WtCKCT-.-l—«. 

CLOUCBST8RSHIRE: First Imthto* 

Sadlg Mohammad, c ManvU. b 
snow .. .. IT 

-A. V. S to void, c and b Snow .. 3 
ZaJirer Abba*. c-Mansrii. trWatjpr - W* 
M. j. Procter, c Snow, b Walter 15 
TJ. R. Shotfwrd. f Faber.- b Waller 56 
J. C. Foal. clMansell. b r.retg ... 5 
A. J: HlgtujJT. b PbHllp*0!t .. 4 4 
•A. S. Known, c Waller, b Grolg 47 
D. A. Greoengy. t-b-w. n brow ... 40 
J. H. Davey, t-b-w. b Grelg ... O 
N. H. Jinan, nol not .. (1 

forms n-b 10. w 1. n-b IS) as 

Total fllO 2 aver* 1 ... . 507 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IS. 2—Mi.. 

5-—60. 4—160, ft 164. 6—196. 
7—214.-8—a97. 1—2'57. 10—507. 
_ BOWUNG- Snow. 26.2—5—71—^1: 
Spencer. 16-—5 - Si—O. Greta. 22— 
^485—J: W»Uw. _ SS—IQ 5S Si 
Phil Upson. IS—4—d2—1. 

Bono* points: Susses 3. Glmicnslrr- 
fenfcPt T, 

HortBrt 4nd A- E. Gi 

Worcester y Suriey; 
AT WORCESTER 

SURREY: First Inning*. 30*1 
lYoorUa Ahmed IBS no* oM. 
AUm «7: B. M. Brets -4-for 

second Trmtnos - - -.. ■ 
■J. H. -Edrteh. Tbw,- b-GllfAPd i• « 
A. R. Rate her, b Brain :-. »< 
G. p . Hawnrth. b • tanm KWH' -* __ 
.Younts Ahmed, nol «ffl ’. ■■•• - '“5 
-C. R. J. Ft pope, not out j- /j f-,S 

Extras ■ b t. T-b-S. W*. wb-U -IS 

Total tft wfcts* . . ' T. - ■ 131 Total tft wttsV. ... 
r -.1 A worth. ■' u • IB. iswartu^ intt-. 

fch*b AlitP. R 
Arnold. P. I-. POCOW-'WV. 

FALL OF WICfcETS; .1—5. 8—14. 
-109. ‘ * . 
woRCBSTERSHlrts First inntape 

G. M.. Itgw.--.'ies. Jartron.. „ 
j. y>°cmnrod. "itro'pbL 

Intlkfttb -,i_s ci-■ . .- . 
u P- ’ A. Noalb. tb- Pcepetf. ... - 

.r. u, Pxrkcr. Ji lntKWb ..., 
- - T'OHratm. 

:. . ’■ 50 
... -49 

B. L. D' 

->N.- GHiard. b. 
ft. M ■ araln;. c 
a;- p,- r- 

Pocock- 

' P POCOCt 
foste-. b 

-SSSm-ibi »» yf -..--’ 17 
, ’ r«ftnl~. 299 
^ • FALL OK WTCELlg' 

x TXT ~ " 6»»305. 6 ■ 212 
7—220: - 8—283; 6—087. 10—299. 

■BOWUNG; AHtold- 
JtyiMi,; -7—| 

PocodLr*' ' AwwiS.3 
Ifa- -6.. 4g=-a.-:. -; .. 

halfivfftflliroazh rile She iiandfcM™ BntY: w I iLJ, 

vsg&s&ssz&sH & 
-later .tiiat.,evc\ _ 

•Ai- 
u— 

race. i'W 
days^ aesran htmrS 3nd --r 
was odt ;by ^utiencaa Eagle four 
ygnarg ago. 

American Eagle’s skipper . 00 
“"ward Tupierc 

;.Hie Gqrrian- teajnr favour!6 
many people 'to ^win the A 
also ihsid. a tioat, Duva-(*i^ 
XiUblmii), unacepujoted .for- :4 5 

- ‘ - the 

-it,. 

that1-occasion waSvEd 
and he-fr 
at the brim 

‘ *5®® t crV- Raoui -vnaxia jLimuauiii. -. 
Admirals Cup-team. v-Yesterday. yfgW m£]es astern and wj tw 
Tenacious was well .fiigced ip rite . behind both 
Adnrirel-s Ci^ jffW to^ieBa^s ^SSi^ ^bBsidica.iL : T: — 

: TsSpSSS WL- ;:v 
°r ^ ■StarS'rTOunded - the Rock;:. V 

Sd“sbeA^sth«enS g % 

SSr^cST" -IFSaJS. 

yS S«*e. 6he . aad 

a 
with-much larger boats. ■ *■ rqalB. ncR i«. 
.Bumblebee Otihir. .KaUbeMrv sT MGftrrz: EmwpW B9^ocJS5p;«. 

Of die Australian team and scratch* * ship:' raw- »»c*f v.f £*7''•tB 
^at rf the Admiral's Cnppere; ol MSfl*. wi 
appeared t*have lost the Ifead she — A?"™?'-. n 

hott." ‘ 
This 
Hans, 

r--> 

P'S 
fi*rt 

Williams hopes to relax 

Xst 

in a record time 
r-. 

-By NeH'Anen i,.: J •.:> 
Amlerics Correspti ndeni: -; v 

.... •• fr. 
bring seenrihgly immodest" y ■■ 

■ ' ' —' ’ the g^ c i.asked' 'him- what was 
Amencs•uwjuw* . :.,ii ^'sftrinting or all rime. 

Steve Williams. «*: ootstehdfig;: ^aid I’iTh*ye^ to' saw my* 
candidate for the tttie off- 4hg:- dnable-of S.taec and, 19^se' - 
woricTs. fastest hnnmn ! t-.aHna y on^ dayj tfais ;yg*r. V 

200 metrea eytr ., S^say l was very proud off run ;tbe. fastest . . . .. _ ______ 
■-seen in Britain when-be cctopet^ v aetf ... :his dazzling array ofjv 
at the International AtWete**Xlun jp^ht - times, includes a 44« 

■■‘ inA wtefoK whP-TT klO WAlk Stf_ meeting (sponsored by Coca-Cola),,.-metres.-wheu :he wds'stf. 
arCiystal Palace <m August■: hlrii -school -boy, and. an- -e»i&r 
. Wmiams, a 6ft 31in,; ordinary I9^sec relay leg. 

.American Student whp- ^“ ^i^Angimr -29,. wifh Quarrie :and . 
AAA 100‘.metres last year andyiSa r. American .AAA champion, L__: 
the crowd ^sp^'ftebridg him rounds 

'bfacceleration, wifl^^hayehis stghte . ctirveT^WHuimis could even if 
set -on' the official- British^aU-^.^ two: TOsec iOO' metres' put.^;. 
xome'rs'record of.:20Jsec. by IfcvM;. ; 
Jetritins to EcUnburgh -riiree. years - . Tbe righ& meeting sponsor: "~- 
ago. But hd Wfil also te otija Coca-Co& will also .todu< a 
run faster, than the witHJ-as^etel ^10,000: metres' . berwedn 
20.18sec; electrical -timing of tov pmxemans, Belgium's world ii>P 
great -Jamaican.rival, Don Quarriri .: metres record holder, David BJ— 
who 'beat-'him-narrowly 7this sum-. Tony Slrimons. Bernard:’ Ford^, 
mer to a world record . (band Brendan-.Fosters Yesterday H -• 
rimed) 200 metres tn:JL9.8seti, .a»dv..:aaid:/‘-T .am drilnitriy ,not o/"'' 
will alsd be at CcyMal. Priade. .out of-the 5.000^ it’s just that\_; 
.: - The fastest 200 metres at Crystal^ Jmirested to Iftadtog out how w 

‘ .-.suited to the longer distanced ■Patece'without undue wind asast- , __ _ ___ .- 
ance ls 20.66sec. to: 1973, by jen- , j ^ mrnage io beat anyone is 
Jdns, wbo vesterdsy ieft forN^cei „ Black wJori I «haU be v- 
together .with- rite Bririw.-women=au.r.happy 
O.o5 metres record holder, Andrea . Other- -outstanding events _ 
Lyhch,' feeling greatly enctnnared^ • dude ‘the . 400' metres- (JenkiT 
by recent ,training- run*.of; 3Q0 against the - West German Bun 
metres •• In 32.3sec and^.BZJaecrr- r pean champion, Karl float}, t' 

t Jl 

both Inside hi* best British'^ per- - nrti„ {John Walker and Rodn». 
formance for the distance.; ■ Dixon, of Sew Zealand, Marti 

The Secret of great sprinringrr. Wflubrf, ot Stme 
said Williams in London yesterday,.. Michael BofL from. 
“ Is relaxation y teat's 85 per cent - /Cftment 4nd Steven OrettL to 
of-the Job.-Pm not saying that - 400. metres hurdles (John, Ak> 
Valeriy Borzov wouldn’t hWe woo - Alan Pateoe *** * 
riie Olympic 100 metres If the best l Hartley), .-the- •twjeriu. 
Americans had turned up ofi time, ’ (Swede^s.,. world- retaord hmf r. 
but teem not being there took a - Anders Garderud^che Polish Ei— 

C-'i 

JC.- 

gold medafe, maybe three In the.' world' record , holder, '’ a®»to‘ 
relay, in Montreal' next year.”. .. Donna Murray- and Vecoua Elde • 
. Williams has so much ability . and. the .shot ;-(AUan Feueroa* 

-that. he.-hed to apologize- “.-for 'agamst .Geoffrey Capes).. . .1. -r> 

i-Teiujisi 

No trouble for 
seeds in 
under-21 event 

The. top'- • 8eeds,': .'Christopher. 
Lewis (New Zealand] and Christo¬ 
pher Write (Kent), , were unruffled 
ip the' opening-round of the under: 
21 tennis - championships- at' Dlds-: 
bray, Mancbester,. - yesterday 
Lewis, ; the Wimbledon _ juitlor- 
champion, took only -48. minutes 
to ffispose of Nicholas.. Clarke 
(Leicestershire) .'and Wells,- the 
defending champions was- never, in 
trouble agaTUst ; Trevor r Heath 
{Lincolnshire):- V 

MEN'S. SINGLES; ,Flfxt rwniil<r. 
Lewis- tNZl beat N. - GWHeb. ,6—0. 
6-r-o:- T.'-Oqlww :tal - P. ; Headman. 
6—4.-6^-5: P: BonMon M M. Ntdd. 

, tr—3. 6—2: 3*. Litttevrood' -beat W. 
LMiwimi N. XoeM. beat 
-ft. BetT. 6^-j-r. ^—5; -P. - SHnCtwwo.7 ta-w&’tgra 

Ksatti, 6—1; 6—-a-. M. Brjranr':bast 
A. E _KItyL^d--<r &—ftv N. KdUoior’ 

' D. _ Taylor. _S-—X. 6—P." R.. 
bast _ R,' PhOllRS, 

■1:- J." Whluiori Wat' K. Ba'nntater, 
«S, 6—It "ft. W. ComHh toftt P. 

Maiun). 6—5. ft 4-.' R. oTcmnbMi 
I- P.' Nkhobjft—6—4;-C. Alexander 

-bast-A. A. WrtOht. Q—7. 6—»: P„ A. 
Watta. bqat ^A. Alion. 2—d. 5>_7, A— 
J. JRw Sat. R- £. Spencer. 6—0,. 
* ■ l: A-- LJoyd bat -M.--.Suiy-1 Ladle*. 

fcdb' MUfr. 

HAmUton brat jl. Sary'(lnd!ef^« 

■ ,vfOMEN^3 . SINGLES: 'nm-' roamlt 
Mira P. CnrarUn., beat MI» C 

Sr?onSrti-SJ“eii sBr _ _ 
ws. JL E. .Hobbs:-beat-mS'-J- :pax 

»~rk .aTTfc- Jangg bote 

wr: 

ia 

Thomason r Mtea JP. p. - BIMtt 

' UNDER . I8 ': lNTCRNAriONAL: 
England beat Scotland 5—1- Ra 
l English nonraa-.--j.Sha„ 
.beat E. RJJr»- 3., ,4~<5.16—2: 
Otnrain bqat A. Cto&htrftfl-6—1. 

beat Mm-A. riratiwsuna Art1' fr—1 ■’ 
Gowtaa .Jwt -.Rite - jSr—1, .'7-rO; 

Brai' 

jag* g« 

- a:| 
rn)Wli ’ 'Bonus. 'Vrt&h 

■.StaTBy,..-*.-. ■ . _ . .. .. 
f-‘B^ABlIWHt «» D, Oltov,. 

Show jumping 

ratal ■ no *rk» ■ 
. BOWLING: Harltlu. 

HUT. 3.«—O—A ~ 

| MOSCOW: Europe no drasgag* eJum- 
f Blonshipa: tndivMhu! Grand Prtx; Jl. 
1 C. 5tnacJrelbergar iftwHwrtinai. 
> Grand*. l.597ptt. 2. H. Bald* tW 

Grrtnuv>. ttebrt, - 1.543; _3. K. 
MUdliuu 6. CUmqr* Ban us bomb 

cm 5. 
L’lr-ptreSi" Ji G. LaP8R«S* B- J- 

Meyw- 

2.373. 3, U -Ptetrsn tpawrtarfc-i. 
Chlflwntl. I 227. . 6. I Bocbar tW 
GfRtiUWr. KltsubkO, 1.817. 

in 'tee setnJTfinri round- of -ti^ f 

iw KJS.Ta!^RJ.L,!SSS:;| &**:<*&:■ 
pioaship at Brmtcepeth Castle-on 
September 20' and 21- 

ii 

Draw for semi-final 
doucestersim-e meet Esse* andl- 

Laacashlre oppose Staffordshire 

ftSSi; S2S52W* 

Bowls 
- j 
v- 

s' 

rj 

*1; 

Champions have 
to fight 

The- defriiding champions Cliv- 
-Hall, Alee Jadcaan, Bay Watiti^i’ Hi 
and. Tony: jRnssell. J Brotherhoo: 
Woreeatershire) -faad.a hard fig-e' £? 
on their against March Cclj rr; 
sereatfves in the first round of t - jjF: 
English ' Bowling- Assodado ^ % 

'fours champiotisbips,-at'Worthk:?? jrp 
yesterday. • -. j.; it! 

The •'' -Cambridgeshire tg^< ■ 
having thd beaefit -W a prek «' « 
ary-round fie briiqtd them thd fc 
haFnro. laA 17—9 at 74 Andfi. N L ^ ^ before, led J2—9 at 14 ends, 
skip,'f-.' G.. Green,' on three _ 
cessive ends had four, shots a^ 
him, hut each-time came it ife 
second bowL It wa*. only a.> ■- \ fS, 
Uaut finish of 1, f, 1, L 2.J . fi 
tee‘last-"five ends* that t p 
Brotherhood.through. 18“l+4 - § 

Ib^^SrtbortOflb TSertHr Uli *2 
o; Brteioi «* ^Andrawx 34. &oi 

in •. „ 
wwncr »¥*«• nivr-. u ■ «s 

■ISA ° j 
|1Cfi|a ®SS-ifc,,SSfcg3»VJ; 
•rt*.VW» 377-Lonbam 7: LTAS3A ;• 

. Mortt*’ MOWf* ^16:- WMt Eimx -3 
JSoita .157 AbtiMtoo 19. Ely Beot Sun J 
ip-. Wand; feuuMUan 35. _St Mam7 . ^ 

fi-Zl{ --GreynhUL wL ,-Si Austell 1- St?-- 
Burton -House 25. Trowbridge Ww ' *■»£ 
'bourn*- •!*.- 
-T:;xaoftho.-29. Si CJiads 13: BtnchUI a ‘ 
Newton, Abbot 32; Ettacsside. zi. Gra- -i.v 
w«» \a:^si . AJtons Towjuend a: rS asrs? 3 
St -Petera- S3. Ttirapston 17: Sac 1 tya 

vlzea 1 
_- ..._AR Htatu as1. ^3sw__ 

Seyratmr 20^-prawn 
Camtmdpe Perk. U. 

Lotmt j ■■ 

:tef; 

J-'£i 
0 « •- 

Conn told to honour ’ 
his contract 

" Conn, -Tottenham Hotspur If’ 
Scottish international forward. 

f told yesterday -to honour has'cv?^ ^ 
r tract .with tee dub. by the manage't...^ 

■Terry- NeilL Conn Is upset teat hgu S 
jws dropped from tee_ game; 
Bristol-on Friday and is seekirJSr-J 
a, transfer from tee dub.. > \ ‘tsitti 

“.?'■■■' ' ' . 
Orient have, placed |hefr «rikeC^ | 

Gerald Queen, on tee ■ ■iranKfe^' * 

Cycling t 
-BlRR:'T«u;.*fr3rrisailmS«toaa stag* .ri 

.199 inlla*>: -l. JL^jMcCcauuck .(lrMij -.ii 
__ __U, ■Sir. STnila;. 3.. Oi 
Kan - INbrUiam .freiuuli; Shr- artpini 
a, T. Lolly- tirlsu Olympic «qa*d), -SW 
ETmta -&M: 4,- P. McOuxld (irtah Olym-i . . 
— sewtr.-sta,- owfc .5CB4.M 

Lfvwlwri) .^SwvSSBtUfl, t,. 

*21. ; ./-? XO; 4- ->,• • -v - - . w 1 ■d>inmn).-.Tbr>i3nua-OMei....:.:£ 
: •?.r?*?-:»';».-f-,..; -Vi? ;U3ij .T@ 

■ - .• ,- ; J1 a*.A. ..s' j- V,l'■ i'. 

_.. I 
A 
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b ‘iiunim’ Ra to be 
I\(K-nKaner are winning regularly now and the 

trainer’s pronustng Double-U-Jay 
Rockorama, can give film 

another sntces* to-this age group 
by winning the Wansbeck Plate 

..-—Rocfcorama made all. the 
enjoyed particular success in running to beat Swereten Light 
neiTtfajpu-kh Denys Srrcfth, a and a big field of mSdens ^t 

N onangham and could be .a . cut 

llindy Barclay, who must have 
N near to dwpair at the begm- 

of the season when tides were 
and winners even fewer, is 
riding the crest of a wave. He 

'4 

■■'"•Il" 

, 

i .f 
Vi -I 
:)■> r*. . 

■« • •, 
iJT "in r- i 
• U I:\: 
■ 1 J.»l-t 

i«l 1 111- ; 

•« !i‘. 
».u. 

a. 
•; rU.«'>i . 
‘»rr-. 

r < •'» 

A ■••!, 

•»•'..1 \ 

l*»i- 
i «: 

»- fab.,: . 

il 'A.-ilil : 
:»• • , 

r- bi^!, 
., P-KC . 

• . i.-i 
•I ^Hr,| L. 

■tf * ‘'iiil: i' 
‘ri'l t .ii. 
turn it r.i. 

above average. The dangers appear 
to he Blue Cavalier, whose trooer 
thought highly -enough of him-to 
take cm Galway Bay In Ascot's 
Hyperion Stakes, --and .Swujen*. 
bllck.' who won on M*' first, race¬ 
course appearance .-at -Hamilton - 

With Peter- -Walwyn continuing 
ro Larry all before Wm. it is hard 
to ignore the chance-of Ws three- 
year-old,. Blackbird, in the nwin 
race at NottlngM". i.Nordng- 
bam Stewards Cup (2.0). Black¬ 
bird was'considered as a possible 
contenderfor top sprinting 
honours’"-after he began tbe season 
b« .finishing third to Steel Heart 
and -Midsummer Scaur at York. Zt 

r ’ QP Auckland trainer, and they 
• win the most valuable race 
,ne day. the - , Seaton Delava I 

- . cs (4.0} with. Amun1 Ra. Tbe 
1 castle event has attracted only 

runners for ;rhe past three 
•« and. unfortunately, it is the 
£ sad story again, although 

of the four can be given 
ance. 

■-•H*' ®?^has progressed 
«ly in his four races, his first 
ay coming at Ayr last month 

• he beat the Newcastle 
’ • >er. Sunset Song, bv two 
■ „&s. He continued with a 

ageous short-bead defeat of 
- *r Cutter at JRipon. Under the 

’• •• race, both Amun.1 Xl 
^^enger.. wasi:: therefore, all the more .dis- 

teve to give 3)b ■ .appointing to see him finish in the 
: -ie topoair Df the field" behind Penny 
— w; ur the fi“shcl Post-at Newmarket on his next 

neveT ,odKeT' outing. rt is always worth forgiv 
whe° ..las* " tag a horse one lapse, however, 

". ,tn^.tRJ at Goodwood, but • ^nn," from what appears -to be a 
' • :■* .L, I^«duced ,tbe, form ha ^ -j^ndfeap mark, he may land 

' -\JfnamSS toStZbizfhlsJzeabI& pri“ for tte 

sSad^* RScmJ be^wcSdd 
.. -•Bird to overcome;' ' having finished in the frame in her 

•; <eet Nightingale has woo three last four races- In the m°« recent 
'er stx races/ -but perhaps ber 

effort was-^to-fimah second 
.-, "fie specdy-Western Jewel at 

'•••:. On that naming she cosqcs 
, .. into the ’ picture. It is also 

ruk to dismiss tte> claims of 
fourth member of the party, 

i . •' Bloom; who did-well to run 
'< .smart northern two-year-old. 

■ ered Scarlet, to a length and 
•' - f at York. It is a tricky race, 

--Amun1 Ra may supply the 
. '■■’••sr. 

.,.:bael Stoutens two-year-olds 

of these, she put up a good per¬ 
formance to finish second to 
Dazzling Light at Goodwood. It 
seems significant that Lester Pig- 
go rc, who rode ber then, takes the 
mount in preference to Streak, 
wbom he presumably could, have 
ridden- today. Streak, however, 
may provide the greater threat to 
Blackbird. . John Sutcliffe's, three- 
year-old showed clear signs of 
coming back to his best when 
fourth' to September Sky at San- 
down Park, beaten little more than 

a length. - Mention must also be 
triads'- of - Richard Fox's .mount, 
Yonge St Clare, whose early T 

.jjeaswr form would . give her. .a 
"sound' chance.. 

' PiggOtt could,-please his fol¬ 
lowers with a double on Long 

‘ Lbve in the''friar Tuck Selling 
-Stakes (2.0) and Dream Town, who* 
carries .top weight In the-Bestwood 

-Handicap (3.30). He will also be 
- fancied to win the Midland Maiden: 
Plate (4.30) on Vespucci, but- 
Jeremy Tree's colt has dis¬ 
appointed before and preference 
Is given to Water Bailiff, who may- 
find this stamina test Ideal- 

. Jockeys and trainers were angry 
about tiie state of the ground at 
Newcastle yesterday, and the Clerk 
of the course, Freddie Newton. * 
agreed mere were draining prob¬ 
lems. Carson, who did not nde-a 
winner at the meeting, said ; “ The 
groond' out there is not level. 1. 
still need three winners-to .-hit the.' 
1,000 mark in this conn try, but 
I won’t get them here."- - 

Skilling, another jockey, said : 
“ It is false ground out there-1’ 
Kenneth Payne, whose Noron feD 
In the selling race, said ** A fur¬ 
long from home, where my Jockey 
fell, the ground changes from bard 
to soft. The drain is causing tbe 
trouble." Lappiu, the jockey, was 
taken to Newcastle General Hos¬ 
pital with a broken left collar¬ 
bone. - 

Newton said "I think. H is 
quite well known that we have bad 
draining problems throughout the 
season. We shall be correcting 
these with a £25,000 scheme after 
the meeting on August 25. We 
have made no secret .of the fact 
that when we water-^-which is not 
often—it does not. drain properly 
on parts of the course. But we 
have told trainers to avoid these 
patches where possible, and in the 
main they bare." 

on Barclay wave 

,-yi 
•W-'i* 

Partners in success: (Sandy) Barclay.(left) and (Denys) Smith. 

Two trainers who had no com¬ 
plaints were Mick Easterly and 
Sam Hall. Each completed a 
double. Easter by won with Lochna- 
ger and Shukran, and almost pulled 
off a treble when Peterhof was 
first past the post in tbe Green- 
bead Maiden. Plate, but lost tbe 
race after a successful objection 
by the riders of Sam Hall's run¬ 
ner-up, Nevertire and Merette for 
taking their ground. Walsh, who 
rode Peterhof. was cautioned by 
the stewards for careless and im¬ 
proper riding. 

Hall’s earlier winner was 
Brough ty Harbour, a three quarters 
'of a length winner from Mr 
McMandy in the Elsdon Handicap. 
Lochnager earned a run in the 
Ayr Gold Cup on September 19, 
when holding on by a length from 
FI ores can in the Northumberland 
Sprint -Trophy Handicap. 

STATE or r.OING (official i ; Folkr- 
sione: firm. Newcastle: firm. Nottinn- 
ham: eood 10 Him. Catterlck Brldgr: 
firm- Font well Park: firm. BalLsbnro: 
good. Grnit Yarmouth: oood to 
firm. 

Giacometti 
bound 
for Kentucky 
stud 

Giacometti, last year's Champion 
Slakes winner, has been bought 
by an international syndicate and 
is to stand at stud in the United 
States. George Harris, of the 
Heron Bloodstock Agency’s New 
York office, arranged the pur¬ 
chase of the son-of Faberge, who 
will join another top international 
performer. Vaguely Noble, at the 
Gainesway Farm. Lexington, 
Kentucky. 

Giacometti will probably stand 
at a fee of S7.500 (£3,400). putting 
a valuation on him of some 
S800.000 (£363,600). 

Giacometti, out of the Ommeyad 
mare Nanjwan. was unbeaten as 
a two-year-old. his three victories 
including the Gimcrack and 
Champagne Stakes. He was placed 
in all three English classics in 
1974—second in tbe 2,000 Guineas, 
third in the Derby, and second in 
the St Leger. 

In the St Leger, Lester Piggon 
considered that Giacometti was 
going better 'than the eventual 
winner Bustino, three furlongs 
From home, but his stamina ran 
out. At a mile and a quarter be 
was probably the best three-year 
old colt in Europe Iasr year, and 
he demonstrated this with his win 
in the Cbamplon Stakes. Giaco¬ 
metti, who has been trained by 
Captain Ryan Price, will not run 
again, and will he sent by air 
to the United States next month. 

Golf 

Nicklaus adds to his 
fame and fortune 

Akron, Ohio, Aug 11.—Jack 
Nicklaus has improved his 14-year- 
career record to 16 important 
titles—more than anyone in 
history—and $2,492,222 (about 
£996,860) In prize money by 
winning the United States Pro¬ 
fessional Golfers' Association 
(PGA) tournament here. 

Nicklaus yesterday added the 
PGA to the llnired States Masters 
he won in April bv finishing two 
shots ahead of Bruce Grampian, 
of Australia, and three in front 
of his close friend Tom Weiskopf. 

In spite or losing two strikes 
at the final hole Nicklaus had a 
fourth round score or 71 to be 
one over par for the day but 
four under for the tournament on 
276. He rnllecied 545.000 (about 
£16,000) taking his earnings this 
year to S246.5S9 (about £99.500). 

Crampton had a last round 
score of 69 and Weiskopf 68. 
With Nicklaus they were the only 
players under par for the 72 holes. 
Nicklaus said larer: " As long as 
I keep playing I think I’ll 
improve." But he added that he 
might have retired had he won 
the grand slam this vear—the 
Masters, PGA. United States and 
British Open. 

“ If I had won all four I may 
have got out of the game he 
said, 1 and I’m still enjoying it 
too much for that **. Nicklaus 
finished rwo strokes off ihe lead 
in tbe United States Open and one 
in the British Open. 

Nicklaus paid tribute to Cramp 
ton, and said: " He has been a 
good player for a long, long time 

and one nf the most consistent 
players we’ve ever had." 

Crampton said: “When Jack 
was safely over the water at tii« 
16th I knew there was nothing 
left for me except ro finish second 
ahead of Tom Weiskopf." 

Nicklaus led Cramplon by four 
strokes when the day began, there 
was a 22-minutc delay among the 
early srarters because of rain, but 
the weather had cleared when 
Nicklaus started nut. Crampten 
moved to within rwo strokes ni 
Nicklaus through the middle of the 
round, but could not get any 
closer. 

Andrew- North posted the day’*, 
best round of 65 tfive under par* 
to finish alone in fourth place at 
281 (one over par). Billy Casper 
and Hale Irwin were next, tied Tor 
fifth at 283. 

Leading aggregates: 

"7«, J. Nicklaus. TO. *«* *<T Tl. 
27R; B. Cramplon i Australia i .1. P--. 

Tfi. *|Q 
"?n: T Welstnpl. TO. ,1. .o •>„ 
SRI- A. North. T2. TA. TO. t-5_ 
3R3 W. Caspar. *•». .2. iO. H. 

Irwin. 72. as. Tl. _ 
ura- r» mu. vi. ti. t*. fcs c. 

i.ini»r. ~f>. ti . ti 
2R5- T. Watson. TO. .1 .1 ... 
2R*i: H. Crnnhiw Tl 71. 

mihnri. t v to. 
VI. 7?. 7*. Tn 
71. 72. M IIU. 

Other foreign scorns: 
r**i. C-. riM-t-r -SA-. 72. ti 

P. 0*11-1 hills i HR-. 7 1 
7J- R SMninp , .Su-.-r.it>• • 
T-t. 71. R. finis -S*t. Tl 
7*, 

2«S H n«iim . Aii'M-ali-t ■. 
7-1. 77 —RPUlsr. 

r|p-l 
Mnmn 71 71 
. 71. 70. 71 

»es to 
me 

' .nk.-.i - 

reia 

wcastle programme 
TNE-PLATE (3-y-o maidens: £552 : lim 60yd) 

O- Rahranl <K. Gulnjutii. 5. Halt. 9-0 . fi. Johnson 
O-QOna Chan .i Charlotte Lady Reay). W„ A. St*ph«tnaon. 8-11 

A. Barclay 
Cool Slloam iR. McDonald!. W. Atkinson. 0>ll P. KpUohrr 
Daody Stott iH. Hutchison). W. Elaar. 8-11 .... S. Salmon 3 
Outburst U. Mon-la op i T. Grata. 8-ft __:-K. Laaaon 
Rod Marshall U. Umnnnnni, M. 

030 
O 

<100-00 w. EoatsrW. 8-1J- 

<)l 0 Satsd. Days (Mrs Halil.. Min 8. Hail. R-H .... *1'. Shiov* 1 

. r.han. &-1 tiaody Scor. 9-a Bv* Marshall, 7-1 Ramzanl, 12-1 Salad Days, 

LYTH HANDICAP (£552: 6tt 
KM403 
-OOdOd 

•703002 
.000-00 

Pa tar Cottar fDI i "Mrs-Jackman'. J. MuthaH." 3-9-10 
J. Swan ra vp o 

A: Barclay 11 
n3 1 

!■*. 

i»i|i: 

V \ \ 

r. 

i".;. fi, 

Sana Nolrs (D. Smltfti. Dreys Smith. 3-9-1 A. -Bareli 
HallsaMOpIn iT. Briani. W. Baton, »-9-« ■ S. Salmon 
Mldnwit Haioji iMra waymsai. E. Weymes. 5-^-3c#dw;iUdr 8 

Little Buiwlan <«. Taylori. D. Yaoman. a-fl-13 Mias'M. Yeoman ID 
Robin John tD> fJ. Wlntwi. T Falrfmrat. 5-B-10 tV Grav 6 
Dsvts (DJ ' rMre RubuHI . D. V>IU<am<. 3-8-8 G. Wabstar « 
Klmore (D. Buttceyi. J. w.. Malta. 3-8-3 - -■ • -il/ J- Jr™2 3 
QimmHht JP. Poston]. Ponton. 3-R-a ..J. SJcLaushUn 7 5 
Lorstla iL Parnesi, K.- Payna. S-fl-2 A- Cousins • 4 

. Acss HJftfc' tMr* Chambers). D. Doyle. 3-7-10 -■ L- Pazkea 7 

i Davu. 3-1 Hallupponfn. J-i Robin John. 9-2 Fetor .Culler, 5-1 Kin tore, 
ireiu. 12-1 nUian- 

IEDE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £697: 1m) 
)0-«al Sportlno Shcrt (D) (G. Thornlon>. J. Tlhartnsllntv. _9-J0 

n, Hood T N 
Daodar (D> cH. McCrceryi. M. Siotue. o-i ..., E. Johnson 3 
Tudor Maestro <D) iT. Bannattl. J. Ormaton. 8-B .1. Sranravr J 
Troopstta 1C» tLd Zetland i. .1 W. W’atU. 8-8 - - A. Barclay 5 
DI«.M courtn <C) in.,.Barry», R Baadman.-T^ ,. a 

-1-0402 Drnry Laos (Sir J. Moskrn. W. Elney. 7-o .. ..s. Salmon 3 1 

Di-mtar. 3-1 Sporting Slim. 7-2 TroopeUa. S-L Drury lane. 8-1 Blatant 
.. io-i Tudor Meeetm. 

EATON DELAVAL STAKES (2-y-o : £5,368 : 5f) . 
112134 African Winner (O) iMiK Wadi* >. C. Brinaln. 9-4 A. Klmherlfv 4 

. 0411 Amno Ra <D1 iP. Pemelli. Dwim KmUh. 9-4 ..A. Barclay 2 
13a River »taom n» iF. Ballard*. J. EUierlnolon. 9-1 L. Brown l 

713121 Sweet Nlglitlitgata (D> (Mrs Brothwnoni. M. H. Kasiarer. 
9-1 . a s s» a B. Roymonn sy 

Swam NlghttniwIyH «»■" WTor..Blotmt. -t-J,. Aimm Ra..8-1 African Winner. 

VANSBECK piATE (2-y-o t £552: 6f) 
0133 Glaa Ceveltar^^Di .tfi. Slalnbnrajl 

1-0003 
-20041 

'100043 
100-00 
104002 
400-001 

01031 
10-000 

-100302 
102100 

01 

;i'i' 

3 *Umi Ce«ltar (D) IG. Slalnbnrs'. G. Toil. 9 2 J. Sraeravr S 

1 Bockonma fOl ■ IW. Scott i. M. Stouts. 9-3 ..A, Khnh*'r'''y 4 
1 SoniWMttalick tq.1 IP. Nuldooni.. 0. Riclurd 1. 9*3 J. O^NrJh £ 

„1 Dome (Mrs Freaari. w. Grav. B-13 • • ■ ... E. Aptpr 12 
021 Sis mm COJ iC, Ortlflrld i, E. Weymja. IJ-1* • E. Johnson 1 

OO Jump For Joy.tMrs Trywhltri. w. A. Slnp(ireKm. 8-11 — 10 
March *MraSii'toni. J. W. Watt*, a ll ------ J- towe 2 
Prlnca Regal tw. A. strphreaon i. Strehmswi, R-tl ■ - _ — •» 

Super Loss (W. ftalU. HSi». R-*l . S 
Teerlne tG. R«*(«l», S. Han, JMJ .. W., BwfillRy ft 

bo Tyru* iT. Umnlnhvi. P-_?«,lcaifr'. n-11 . J- ] 1 
00 Cloar Cry ti. Jordon'. Jordan. R-B  .R. Gnuiri** 
3 Frankly Yes iR. Hsourj. Mta» S. Hall. 8-8 *■.*• v ’ 

ToUesmiry iP. Postonl. Poemn. R-B .. J. Skilling 13 

a Rockorama. -t-1 Sonnenbllck. 9-2 Blur Kavnllrr. S-l Slrena. 7-1 Dnnnn*. 
---rankU- Yea, 12-1 March. 14-1 nthrra. - 

LN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £671: 2m) 
0342 Bh« Ch»w* •JC.Ptaltat. M1M R Hall. 8-10 

101221 Kings Drum tD/ Derneiili. P. Matcelfr. 8-9 
0-0041 eternally (D) ffi. Rr«l». S. Hall. 8-4 ... - 
o-4ioo -CamarUia iair J. MUukeri. W. Etoey. B-l .« 

narnanv. 7-4 stus Chrome. S-2 Kings Drum, 

ibifnl ninnir. 

C, EnlMinn 
T O'Ryan 5 
E- Johnson 

vcastle selections 
ur Racing Staff - ' ■ 
Ch«n. J.0 Midnight Flame. 3.3fl Deodar. 4.0 Amun’ Ra. 4JO 
irama. 5.0 Eternally. . 
ur Newmarket Correspondent 
)eodar. 4.0 African Winner. 4.30 Rockorama. 

±Sir?£™“e„, P erfect timing from 
“nM®Si8®klI i Mercer at Bath 

A shrewd servant who has 
fought hard for a cause 

1 00132 -_„_ 
2 00410 Brother Harry 
3 00022 Cricket Bat 
4 140000 The Mayfair 
6 oioo Red counsel --- - -- - - . _ , _ 

11-8 Magnolia Lad. 0-4 Cricket Bat. 7-2 Brother Him'. 10-1 Red Counsel. 

16-1 The Maylaii AngeL 

2.15 SANDLING HANDICAP (£438: 7f) 
200012 Walrt._Dr.jwn ^p* j Mrs Gales ^ T^Oalre. GR1iSrtre 

__S. Minsky 
2-00020 Scxramander ID) i» 
40004-0 Romoke IE. Wyatt> 
300013 Morsnril 

Joe Mercer landed, a double at 
Bath yesterday on Strathoykel and 
TV Sunday. His exceptional judg¬ 
ment of the track was illustrated 
on Strathoykel in the Oldfield 
Handicap. 

It was the first dmc Mercer had 
ridden Sir Mark Prescott's iilly, 
and despite a fright close home 
she beat Another Fiddler and 
Privateer, who were involved in a 
dead-beat, by a short head. Mer¬ 
cer brought the 7-4 favourite with 
perfect timing, and she would 
have won comfortably but for an 
apprentice's whip cracking in 
front of her face close home. 
Strathoykel was winning her third 

d. Gibson 7 3 race at Bath, the only course 
a-l Prtnro Gourmet, 8-2 Tudoroy. 7-2 Via Mala, v.2 Spercruia. 12-1 Lane where she Stays more than five 

Bowman. " furlongs. 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The Professional Golfers’ Asso¬ 
ciation are today meeting the 
tournament players who are 

draw. Tidal Water was the first Klhe£,n!L at YoJk thc ,cve nt 
winner Tony Balding has trained «** .B£5*on an<L HedRM l«unia- 
for his new patron, the Barnstaple £*enL The executive cnmrnittee are 
owner, John Hil), who recently hoping to close Lhe nft that is 

__ E. McNallv. 5-9-^ - 
.... .m. Prirci<, R Hannon. .VO-2.—r „ 

Rosy Picture iP. Griffithi. E. Batson, R-8-O -- R- 
OO Mr Light tL. A*h*mni, 'W. O Gorman. 5-B-7 .... A. Murray 

u -La tfaudrtar i B. Pertihi. G. Bowtakr.3-8-4-- - — 
it 0-20003 cohbtr fX. Pimelli- H. Smytli. -VS-l A. Bona 3 
14 0000-00 Plying Brldon ' Mrs FeUdeni. G. SnwUi. 4-8-t R. Vs rrnhBm S 3 
15 000034 Sklho iJ. Blackwell i. S. Suppta, .1-8-0 . M. Thomas 4 

2-1 Welsh Dragon. S-l MoranOt. 7-a Cabbar. 5-1 Scaramamler. 10-1 Sktbo. 

14-1 others. 

2.45 OAKLANDS HANDICAP (E684 : lira) 
3 201003 Prloc* Gourmet (CD) (Mw C. Brosnan). B. Swift. 7 

transferred his string of 18 from a Erivate trainer, Matthew Dela- 
ooke, to Balding's Weyhill yard. 
Davibbell became Perer Wal- 

wyn's thirtieth Juvenile winner of 
tbe season when landing the Rlss- 

opening between players and 
administration in the setting up of 
the new Tournament Players' 
Division (TPD). 

Tbe bone of contention is who 
should handle the £46,000 reserve 

6 034202 Sperpub IS. Varuan). R. Bom. 4-8.10 ..Tt- OxlmA 7 
7 034.102 Tudoroy 'A. Knutnbri. A. Breoaley. 4-8-0 --•••; A- 
O 10-0202 Via Mala (CD) fMra Johnson i. J. Johnson..4-8-4 J. TomWns 7 

14 044000 Long Bowman fD) lE. McCormacki. D- Waidre. 5-7-9 

3.15 TVITSS STAKES (3-y-o : £400 : .l|m) 
0-00412 Anmi cJ. Kashlyamai. H. Prtcr. 0-7 ........ A. Murray 
00-0002 Pick M« i Miss Cunnlnnhaoi i. MU« N. VCIImol. V-O G. Ramlhaw 

00-00 Maria Bieknall iW. Rogorai. R. Jarvts. 8-11 .... M. Thomas 

1-3 Aoama, 7-2 Pick Mo. 8-1 Marta Blcknoll. 

Is ... 00. 
14 340400 
18 030000 

0-4 Examonnt 

TV Sunday, a chance mount for 
Mercer when Brian Taylor had to 
leave for Windsor’s evening meet¬ 
ing, led all the way m the 
Corsham Handicap as his partner 
played cat and mouse with two 
opponents. Mercer took TV Sun¬ 
day straight into a 20 lengths lead. 
His two rivals came almost up to 
him on the home turn, but then 

odds-on favourite went away 
again tn score by eigbr lengths. 

Mercer was widely expected to 
__, _ . win on Trumpers, who was at odds 

Straw Hour (J. McNamara t. M. Haynes. 3-7-13 I. Jrexmson 5 r> . h J,,—oru l,,- fho mn 
. 100-30 VonShoon. 5-i Comfdv Turn. 13-2. Morning Song. 8-1 p"J" me. nurseiy, but tbe top 

3.45 HYTHE STAKES (Maidens: £460: lm 7f lOOvd) 
0.M. Thomas 

ti. '•-8-2 .... R. Marnhail 
30000-0 rVanohoon iG. Turnbull1. R. Jarvis. 4-9-r 
0-00020 Comsdy Turn f J. Skolsor i. T. C«»*. >f 

ington Plate. But she gave Par in the tournament fund, represent 
Eddery and her backers a fright ing the profit made by tbe PGA In 
in tbe last few strides. Sbe seemed tournaments. The general view of 
to have the race in safe keeping the tournament players Is that the 
when Brian Taylor came with a money has been raised in the past 
powerful challenge on Hutnage. few years since John Jacobs took 
Eddery thought he had been over as tournament dJrector- 
caughr. Taylor believed his mount general, and that tbe new division 
had just prevailed. should have the money. The 

Michael Williams, who rode executive committee's view, as e.x- 
three winners over fences last pressed by their secretary. Colin 
week, partnered tbe 2-1 favourite. Snape. is that whereas there has 
Arctic Rascal, to a ready two been a big increase recently the 
lengths and a half success in the fund was worth £20.000 as far 
Stapleton Stakes. The winner's back as 1971. and that one of the 
trainer. Milton Bradley, from largest sources of income, that 
Chepstow, is currently leading from tournament entries, comes 
jumping trainer with four win- from occasional players who are 

in fact “ club professionals 
Allied to this question is that of 

the housing and staffing of the 
new tournament division. The 
general financial state of the PGA 

■Vs Rvhall ^5rangt*!',iIntS^SS'-l ScafioY Loader. 2G-V oUiara. 

4.15 DEKDES STAKES (Maidens: 2-y-o: £504: 5f) 

* 

weight could never get in a blow 
at Tidal Water, who bad the best 

ners. 
Eddie Reavey has bought four 

horses for Mr and Mrs Ynng. of 
Singapore, and all have won. Gold 
Dragon maintaining their golden 
run in the Dauntsey Selling Stakes. 
The Yongs usually take theix 

hor“‘ °-n m- ra" ln « I an increase in staff such as the 
tournament players arc seeking 

000 ro the 

TTie YonEs usually take their *?***" satisfactory from 
hSLsYon% race iny Singapore^ 2^*' hut 
the end of their three-year-nid l, 
career, and Gold Dragon wiU prob- Lmdrt Trfrf annS ri n 
ably follow the same trail. WDU,d. add an.°*er £10, 

- 33 
4 

ooo 
GOO 

0 
a 

Abomi id. Prenn'. J. Wlniar. «0 .......... P. Madrtre 
Radiant More iLady Oaouai. P. NeUon. 9-0 -... G Slorkvy 
Security Council tT. Smith t. W. Pm-nr. o.|> .. g. Ramshaw 
Solitary (A. Ethorldga). M. Rollon. 9-n . B- Routt 
Washington Grey i Mrs Shreherdi. H. Price. 9-0 -- A. Murray 
Beatrtlrally Blue iSlfM. Wilsoni. Mrs R. Lomax. B-l I D. Yates □ BeaMiroiiy Blue 'Sir M. wiisoni. Mrs k. umux. m-ii u. him 

303 Cuxton t R. Ling ham i. S. 81101H-. 8-11 -- M. Thomas 
Slnartra (Mrs Gosklm. H. Westbrook. 8-11 .. R. Marshall 

12 
IS 
14 
13 
IR 
23 

7.4 Abama. 9-4 Radlsnl Mont. 11-4 Cuxton. 6-1 Washlngion Grey. 12_1 
SUiann. ao-i others. 

Donblful runner. 

Nicholson is one of few to 
offer and gain satisfaction 

annual wage bill. 
The difficulties that have arisen 

in hammering out a new constitu¬ 

tion for the PGA have been 
exacerbated by strained relation* 
between the leading figures nn 
either Ride. Today’s meeting, in 
addition tn enabling the com¬ 
mittee to pu! their point of view 
to the players, will also be able in 
gauge the strength nf the disenn 
lent. My own feeling i« that ii 
is not strong, although there have 
been so few fountainenrs 111 ihi* 
country over the past ihree month1- 
that I may have become nui nf 
touch with that aspect of it. Mnsl 
players are generally happy tn get 
nn with making rheir living and r« 
leave the running nf their affair* 
to a competent authorit*'. In Jacob1 
they have a shrewd and articulate 
servant who has fought hard in 
their cause. 

Differences between the two 
rides of the professional game 
have always existed : occasionailv 
they break the surface but always 
in the end unity has prevailed 
There do not appear to be anv 
fundamental differences at present 
that are not capable of being 
resolved. The possibility that the 
tournament piavers might he 
driven tn breaking with the PGA 
has been raised, hut I cannot 
believe that will happen, ln ihe 
present deflated state nf tnurna 
ment golf in this country, the TPD 
could hardly face the future with 
confidence unless it had ihv 
£40.W10 reserve to sre it through 
the earlv stages. 

The PGA have made it dear 
that the tnurpameni fund belnngs 
tn all the members collertivelv. 
and rhat nothing can disturb thai 
situation unless it were decrepd 
bv a general meeting, in which 
the full weight of the club profes¬ 
sionals would be felt. 

Folkestone selections 
By Our Radng Staff 

The auctioneers had little to 
show for a long, hard session in 
hot weather at Doncaster yester¬ 
day. Although the catalogue of 
the opening stage of the Great 
Annual Sales Included many 
potential National Hunt per- 

sister by Prince Hansel to Even 
Dawn, winner of 11 races over 
hurdles and fencer: 

Nicholson, who retired from 
riding two seasons ago to con¬ 
centrate on training, had his first 
victory of the season with Level 

1.45 Magnolia Lad. 2.15 Scaramander. 2.45 Tudoroy. 3.15 Asaraa. 3.45 j formers, nnably a half-brother to Start at Southwell on Saturday. 
Examoum. 4.15 Washington Grey. *" " ,J ‘ " * 1 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Magnolia Lad. 2.45 Spergula. 3.15 Maria Blcknel. 3.45 Exaxnount. 
4.15 Aboraa. . 

ttingham programme 

The Dikler and an own brother He said : “ I must he the last of 
to Our Greenwood, the reserves the big spenders. Seriously, ihe 
placed on them by their vendors Arctic Slave gelding is one nf the 
proved far too high in most best National Hunt prospects 1 
cases. have seen anywhere for a long 

At the end of seven hours' time. He is a beautifully balanced 
trading, only 7! (47 per cent) of individual and I am pleased to 
the 150 lots offered, including have secured him. The Prince 

MAR TUCK STAKES (£374: l*m) 
323-00 Ann's Grry (B. Stripm. P. MaJUn. 4-a-p.. G. Baxtor 

>00000 -Grand Display IF. Hnninrrii, D. Wooden. 4-9-3 B. Taylor 

1-0000 Highway RoWanr fDJ »B. Hainan 1. B. RWhmoini. 4-9.5 
K- LfffWUl O 

■00000 Showy's Dancer !Mlsn Rutmri. E. Mapner, 4-9-0 (’Ii-iiiiIlbllh'O2003 Long Lavs iDr C. Ladrcrriosfl>. B. Hanbmy. 3-8-7 L. Ptggotl 

11 si I *1 r‘ •*1-0403 Cfvtl Serywrt (A. Johnson). Johnson, .VB-4 .... J. Lynch 

3.30 EE ST WOOD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £515: lm 50yds) 
J -P933J* praam .Town iJ._W! 

io fiiiii; 

Long Lovr. 3-1 Civil SnrvanL 3-1 Ann's Gres*. 13-2 Highway Robbers', 

and Display. 20-1 Sherry's Dancer. 

)XTON PLAJE (2-y-o maiden fiWies : £414 : 6f) 
00 Anglo Flora IC. Hrnlhcrtoni..W.. Whanon. R-ll. — 17 

0 Auasst 1 Exora of lata R. Watson<. H. Canity. 8-11 P- Waldron s 

emgotDwn Lm> Ik HttchmonA. Jorvla. .. — 33 
DO Brooknloada Hopa rG. Rurklry 1, j. Hardy. B-ll R. Gratoisby 3 

020 - Coioathr Imtnt iMn McNabs. J Wtnlnr, R-ll R- Taylor 15 

OO . CoiKlIlMtOR tLorfl Rothcrwlcfci. W. Ham. 8-11 .. J. Mrrw 21 

a praam County 1 Lady ZU Womhori. Doug Smith. 8-11 
T. McKoown 20 

Faux SMHSM fL. Fnwanant.' p. Walwyn. B-ll .. P. Eddery 1" 

Foemnla rnio-Ouron'i, Balding, B-ll .. J. Matthias 3 6 
OKI. of Gold (Lady Halifax). J. Oxley. B-ll -L. Ptggotl 19 

arson Lmtrel . I Dr J. Hobby .1. R.. HnUDMon. 8-L1 F. Morhy 3 

□Oil M 
131003 
23-301 

L Plgpatt 
J. Ftairt 3 
G. Lewis 

__ _ H'atrUti, R. Armstrong. 9-9 
Cypnr Forecast fC. Him. G. Balding. 9-4 ... - -_ Za la Ha (Sbr K. Bnfii. B. Hobba. 9-4 . -. ... - __ 

3142-00 Saxalby Melody (Cl ID. Cottplandi. M. H. Eoteriw. 9-7 — 
000-000 PallbDarw <C. Camobalt-Johnston 1. T Waugh, v-i e. Eldln 
140-002 LHy Augusta iL. Sowslli. M. Pn^cort. 8-9 .. G. DulTIHd 

10 034120 Cassia (BFJ iw. 6.* Paint*L," K. Ivory. B-3 -_P. Eddery 
to 0030 Lobator pot IE. Engell. H. CoUlngridge(. 8-3 .... G. Sexton 
20 33-2000 Chita <Mrs "Williams'. H. Gandy. 8-2 . P. Waldron 

_ 9-4 Dream Town..7-2 Zoloiia. 9-2 Caoslo. ft-l Gypsy Forecast. 7-1 LDy Augusta. 
8-1 Saxelby Malady. 10-1 Pallbrorer. 12-1 outers. 

4.0 NOTTINGHAM HANDICAP (2-y-o : £583 : 5f) 

J 12JPf2 Dalayad Aolon (Of iA. jacKsoni. G. To/I. ..8. Connnrtnn 11 
2 01140 Cor burton (CO) (Mrs Knowles'. V. Mitchell. 8-10_ ■— 1 
5  913 Cosaquo Noire (D).fD. Prenn i, J. winter. B-8 .. B. Tsylor 
£ 044340 Just Frad IW. Kondrlcki. R. HolHnshaad. 7-12 .. K. Lewis 5 
1 -.2912 P»**Ptret«D> U. HardyHardy,_7-71...C. Moss 

310400 Arthur Askey (D) ID -- 
« Fawn Mstus (Mr 
21 Cudgel 

private transactions, had found 
new homes. The other 30 lots 
scheduled to come under the 
hammer were withdrawn. These 71 

Hansel filly is a useful dual purt 
pose prospect. " 

Nichols-:'!, who has a string of 
43 jumpers tiiis season, the largest 

horses realized 54,870 guineas, to -he has supervised since he began 
produce an average price of 773 training in 1968, revealed that 
guineas 

One satisfied customer was 
David Nicholson, who spent 9,300 
guineas on two individuals with 
useful jumping pedigrees. He gave 
4,800 guineas for a four-year-old 
untried griding by Arctic Slave 
out of Volfox, and 4,500 guineas ground is 
for a three-year-old unbroken half- moment. 

neither of his two new acquisi¬ 
tions was bought for any specific 
patron. He added : ** It was satis¬ 
fying to win with only my second 
runner of the season, but most 
of the stable will not he in action 
until the middle of October. The 

too hard at the 

-.   . - . . . Thom11. Thom. 7-10 H. Ballon tin p 5 .. 
*riace» (MM WoU/i. A. Johnson. 7-8_R. Fox 5 2 

(D) (Mra 8MII1. P. Rohan. 7-R. — 8 
Monarch fC. Hm» G. Balding. 7-6 .... D. McKay 3 

402 

4 

00 
0 
o 

0004 
02 

0 

00 

244 Tntfor _ .. 
020012. Coplovr Kata (BP) (K. Parsons 

Bath 

Mekaniiaa 
Miss War* 

iFr.Napdfttano). M. Stout*. R-ll G. Lpwlc 2 

Moss 16 
Cook 7 

Provaripir • CA.“ Rtcharits.i.' C.. Brittain.‘r-U 

J. CuranI 15 

R. ro* s 23 

. E. Eldln IB 
D. McKay 
B-ll 

9 

G. St-Vlnn 11 
G. Baxter B 

Pufflcld 3 
. R. Sill) 14 

■'a.SESS1' Potulla. rermuta. n.l Dream Oumy. 
August, . Qtuap. swallow. 12-1 comma I Sunset. 1J-1 

Tidal Danea,. iM; 
Wayward Ntaca 
waadywopa (J, 

F-u* Rougre, 
c Sroti, 10-1 
Ins. IB-1 olhrre. 

OTTTNGHAM STEWARDS Cljp'(Handicap : £1,680 : 6f) 
M" Myrra i'. JL; Aucnif^s.9-3- ..8. Taylor 

T. Mpionjjj, >V Wharton. 4-8-13 

W. Wharton. 7-4 

15 °5y?Tr?_? Rndoreamaot IR. Darlmri. P. Mllnrr. 7-1 .... W^itTuSfSn”? lT 
„ n<»24 DonnastDo i W. Rnitadl i. K. UTiltahrad. 7-0 _ D. East 3 

teyPHA1 Caaaqoo Nolr. 7-2 Carbanon. 5-1 Cudool. 8-1 Pam 
First. 10-1 Juat Fnxl. 13-J omen. 

4.30 MIDLAND PLATE (3-y-o : £345: 2m) 
3_  00 Cherry Gold tP. HarpfT). J. Hardy. 9-0.C. Moos 1 
J 0000-00 Douhta Whtakoy tc. CmnpbMI-Johnston», T, Waugh, 9-r» 

6 Voapucel iS. Whltnevi. J. Trrr, Ml ■.L. Ifiggott 1? 
Z 2?S22 Bpirttf, IV McGalmont i. Doug Smith. 9-0 X Mrrelr 9 

OOOm ComnMfeilU. Ujmtus. D. Money. B-ll .... T. McKMkrn 8 

J1’ S?1,'™1 ■„ J "*K?J P-11 G. Dufflrld 4 
High Drama (Exara of latr R. Matsoni. h. Candy, b-ii 

nn°nm V* (J. Aatof >. AllOT. 8-11 .' r'^dln 5 
00-000 Macroona (Mre Hanborvi. w. Porno. 8-11 _ P Cook s 

00 SiK?.ji»?1?il..1 Halbbxv, J. Oxley. 8-11 _R. jovlor 10 
nn E.T*?11 _! I.Mra RMVWI. E. Rntfy. 8-11 .... P. rdden- T 

nnn^tSS • A- Smflh. 8-11 - tl Sratim 13 
000-040 Ton dor. Morey (Exora of U(* A. Dormpr >. B. Hobbs R-11 

«. L»M« 6 

STAKES 

04 
000-422 

3,15 >2.161 DAUNTSEY 
■ C38B: 

Gold Dragon, b g. by GolrihlU— 
Ruddy Duck i Mrs T. Yongi. 
3-7-1* P. Cook 19-1 i 1 

Telemark, vr g. by pmaling— 
Koran™ iP. Evans). 5-8-4 

R. Marshall i5-2 lavi 2 
Ottlmlsmo, ch r... by Never Say 

Dio-—Orta via III tR. Wardi. 
5-7-5 R- Fo* * 100-301 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Singing Saint. 13-2 

Oh Well. 1*4-1 Mflirton Prince. Kobo 
Uthi, tanonla. 8 ran. 

TOTC: win. 6«n: places. Bln. lap, 
1 jD: dual forecast: Cl.62. E. Reavey. 
Wantage. 31 nk. 

9,45 >3.16) RI&SINCTON PLATH 
Vs-y-o: £414: sr lft7yds» 

Davleball- ch f. by Crocket—vtaren 
Bril ' E. dr Rothschild i. 8-11 

P. Eddery innu tavi 1 
ch c. by Lormracclo— 

■S??8S 9SSS ■»». 
tia-io Rkrekblrd >D. PllktaglpiiJ.1V.Wh: 

Cava Warrior ID1 IH. MUtlU-V. 
Nagln ID) >R TIMiBBi. S. Hi 
Kings Bonus <D1 iJ. Grady); 

GtaMfe (Mrs rnk-PIltl. R. A 
NMWtt Lana ID] l Mra 

■90220 >J. Sgrigg«i. M. H. Eaaiteby, _ 

Nagta. 7^3 mroak. 9-3 Yonge. 51 Clare. 5-1 Blackbird, Ril Pleasure Lane. 
Bonus. ina.Pamta, "more. - 

. _ _ . R. l ux S S 
.iR-B-U .... P. Etldrry i 

8. Conn nr: an S 
J_ 5-R.fi .... L. Ptggotl 4 

iHtoahoatL 4-H-3 . _ 
- . K. Lovrt* 5 3 

.... E. lit din V 
J9n«, a.. Annnroag. 

3- 8-0'.... P. Coot 2 
4- 7.13 .. Iff. Birth 7 

R. Taylor na-n 2 
Cl agar. B 1. by Red God— 

fried arrow iR. McCormack i. R-11 
R. Edmondson ■ 10-1 i 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-50 Stream. 7-. 
WldneV Wonder * 4tbj>. .8-1.. Pori911a. 

BanUf- 5*1 ^'MeST?R.? | H“»r BM- 

Nottingham selections 

2.0 Long Love. 2^30 Melaralna. 3.D Blackbird. 3.30 Dream Town. 4.0 I £§-1 Dl9awM4*,3Eiay'SGoi4,<^uSii^lB^nB 
Casaque Noire. 4.30 Water Bailiff. ” — 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.'0 Long Love. 2.30 Dream County. 3.0 Nagin. 3^0 Zelotta. 4.0 Casaque 
Noire. 4.30 Tender Mercy. 

vcastle ’results 

i i fiS’i- 

2 ,14. THU OPTO N PLATE i2-v-0 

n. Ksna st> - 
. arbs, b 1. tor Kinga Trixip—- 

<Mru»ta iMto-C Johnston i. 

■ ■ • ■ ■ • ■. A. Harrluy ih-1 ' • 1 
hat. bv f. by Great Nephew 

iw. Etawsuitai. 8-n 
.. 0,-Gcay i In-11 3 

, Law. k r. -bv Gdlfwmrp-— 
(I «l Trraiore I Mr* .1. Ham 11- _ 
1 . R-lJ . ... J' Lrtwr (P-lt 3 

O RAN. 4-4 iiv. 1iM«ni. 9-1 
tor i4th i, lo-i DoreriLt stiver. 
AtoboMtta, ^conrev . laMRd. ««■ 
Ion. vorwraAiiouS. ' ID ran. 

E: Wta. TtJp: ptacoi, J*»p. 2Ap. 

dual faracwi. ,Ca.f>4, Dwuri 
Rtahna Aocuamii ■ »,i. M. 

Liam. Nly Bayoni did not run. 

V«3* PRUDHOK PLATE ih-V-o: 
:: ini in ’*• 
at, ch f, bv HMMmUo—Gay 
•il ir. Wrati. 8*r. 

• 8. •Salmon ilR-lt 1 
ms. hr. bi. r.mrthtu—.Htoh 
r <R. Procnrk I. fl-15 

.4. BkKUir <n-3 f»v» •* 
n. ch f. by. SarfarwTanTaiu- 
• l. K«td>. H-a 

q- .cadwatadr i7.n 3 
' 1 RAN:frI Phllfnarnln.’ IM 

Sdlr. t i Moron »f«. in 1 Has?. 
■ »sh 5S-l Rural Grean ;mu, 

’•HaM.-waunum. to ibti. . 

»; Win. El.Ii; nUcos. aSo. 
liu> turecaai. Rip w Hjibh. 
I. ’d. Ml. H«1. Emin I ORsoc. 

•JVl ' NORTHUMB8BLAND 
QtCAP .is-y.ft,. ty**0 : Mi 

awe. b • r; t«v Dunbarpti1-— 
rurtan it:- srctxr> «-m ■ ■ 

B Saymnnri iJ.VB ftvi 1 
on, <-ft ,-e.-. by Roitaflo—HI 

£ cBssrflCft a 

HonoarMaat, b e, hi so Btiwud— 
nufols Bay i J; Sftdpi. 9-ia ■ 

c. saxtor 15-1' 3 
Acsn ran ■ 7-i Lord Henhani, B-l 

non on GrnrdlP riihti lO-i.-smiWdar. 
14-1 Regal Trerk, 16-1- AoutmoinKBL 
R-nn. j 

TOTE* Win. -7p: ptamr.7 16b, 3)p, 
Jhp: dual fttreaiai. Cl .14. m. w. 
East«*r hr. Flexion- il. 
lA.RSrec. 

PLATE 

Bonaftt, 55-1 A ala. a ran. 

.r.Iv‘Ji;. Win. _ £j .51; places. Jl B. 
loo. 22p; dual forecast. C3.15. 3), 
•tk, E. Hearty, at Wantagn. 

IK Imltt 
Windsor 
* £oft3:3 5f»"0N BLUE PLaTB 

BL5D0N 

1 Homo'luW. J "in. Pjkco to Mrrrii». ihlrd nlae* to «««“ 
Win. 4ip..plK«. and fourth place to Knbtito. 
raat. 40g. S. at Miaaio- intm aw.mime. 

do <4.011 
iE657: ani 

8 rough Ir Harbour, ch 7> 
TVhbonn —- Qujmsj .M4b. . . 
Lawson i. 4-ll*9 E. Aplef 16-3 

Mr McMandy. bo. by Mandating-— 
Uta hlrWontrn lE- Holland 
Marital, 5-9*5 « 

j. Seoaruve i6-4 f*vi 3 
Hanflvhn. b o. bv HartUcrnuh-—- ;' 

vunaaraph tS. 4* Zjfiri, S-g-s 
W Cnwm 'M' S 

ALSO RAN 10*1 'Crowjt Ho'H. 12-1 
WUlow Walk •Jth». 20-1 Hmry ■ 
Lady, .15*1 Homcfinid. 7 ran. 

lOTE' 
dual rprccast. 
Haiti. '.I, nk. Amin 54.09*ec. 

4AO M VJi SOORP87H HANDICAP 

. . lU-y-o; c»11: 7fi 
Shukran. b I, - tar Its l-aurin-— 

Unntnnm 'Mt* h 'V'lV < 
- G. RaxiET '2-1 *5' * “ 

Gold t»sb. b I. by Oirty Lad— 
r.nlttwiit »T. WUWII'. n W. CUraon i7-3» 3 

SMlrbrfdpo. b f. by The Hrisnatait— 
Rfiirtes' RrWBp”«H AMwwjty. - M E. Johnson ift-St 3 
ALSO RAN 6*J Regal.Tudor, 7-1 

Urns Drop. 55-X P»'1“f SlfW ffflll). 
h ran. 

TOTE. Win. STr. place*, lip. JTB! 
forecast. CX.iSo. M. «. Cartarby. ai 
FtaaciUR. 81.. ‘si* Ltmn SR.OJarc, 

5.0 t9.7l GREENHEAD 
I Maidens: fifW3. Imi 

Navartlre. ch c. by QuIsUng—.Sre 
Melody iJ. Hansom, 5-8-4 

E. Johnsnn i •-« fav» 1 

Merotu. b r. bv Runnymod*— 
Grandmare iMr* H. Small'. 3-8-1 

j. Hlogins 114-1» 2 
Regenu Chalca. b o. by Prince 

Regeitl—Matchmn i«. A. Bte- 
' phrnsom. .1-8-3 A. Rarclay i8-n 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 PMertiOf, 11-2 

HANDICAP H^ua.^L -OSPkXJ,'XJP**K^*-** 

Mandlpaiam. Lady H.trle#a. 
Head. KlbcnLafr Prince. Tliunderlrtrd Go. 

El Lardu. IS ran. 

TOTE: Win. .Win pUrus. 16p. 7Bn. 
24p. s. Hall, at Mlddlrtiam. PewrnoX 

tin tab cd first, a head •" Nrrer- 
Hre with Merette twn longtha *w«r. 
DiM. . After a stewards Inaulft- and 
*n oblmlon io the 
•mud. which was sustained, and an 
objection io the winner and omrona ay 

U» ihlrd. which wrt, 
rnar was awarded to Nevertire, aeemta 

2-y-a: 

dale Sandy' (Lord CltaToni*.“r.£ 
u . . P. Eddery i.Vft £*v* "iii SUEsrsr"- 

_ _ , . , ■ t. Cam 120-11 

P. Cook b 20-11 

Prose. 11 p«t. 
TOTE: Win. 25p: plictt. 16p. J3o, 

54p. P. H'alwyn. Lam bourn. Sh hd. 

2’.1. 

5.15 13.161 KEVNSHAM HANDICAP 
■ 2-v-n: £387 : 7fi 

Tidal Water, ch f. by High Lfnr— 

Knnyah .C. H«fe W , 

«“«/• f,!u^cSv 31ar"?z 
□ 'Mnrlasi. 7-10 

R. Werrham itO-11 a 
Trumper*. ctl C. by Pall M.UL— 

Scented «J. Aalon. 9-2 
J. Mercer HO-U r.ivt 3 

lien RAN: 9-2 British Lion. S-l 
Tribal Mask. 11-1 Garurta. 20-1 Hlgn- 
wwn Streak i4ih*. 7 ran. 

It)rt;: win. B9g: places. JOp, A3p. 
dual fttrreast. £2.08. G. Raiding. 
Weyntll. 41. l'*l. 

3.45 13-451 OLDFIELD HANDICAP 
i£613 51 ISTvd*1 

Siratfioyksi. b r. by Aberdiyn— 
Gold Bloom (J. Harden i. ,4-fl-9 

j. Mercer i7-4 favi 
Another Fiddler, ch c. bv Buratar 

—Iresie i Mrs A. Isaacs >. 4-7-12 
W. Nicholson 110411 

Privateer, hr g. bjr Pirate Ktn»-— 
Pretiy Caqe iw. Wlohtratmi. 
9-7-12 .. T. O'Sullivan 111-21 

ALSO RAN: a-2 Form Gazer. 6-1 
Mu ton (Alii i. 7-1 Chaoim. 11-1 Snanlsh 
Nun. 20-1 Safety catch. Hall To Glare. 
9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 22o: alaros. lap. 
Another Fiddler 31 n. Privateer iOn: 
dual forecast. Sunthovkel. Another 
Fiddler 53o. Stralhovkel. Privateer Sin. 
Sir M. Prescott, at Newmarket. Sh. hd.. 
dead heat 

A. 15 f 4.16 ■ CORSHAM HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £316: 1m Afi 

T V Sunday, br c. by T V Laris— 
Rooe Yin i A Shoarfi. _9-7 

J. Mercer (8-13 favi 1 
poanic Melody, b c£ bv Quartettn 

—-Melody.Call fH. vlekervi. 7-10 
G. Furtonu i7-l t 2 

Jolly Smooth, b f. bv Jolly Jei— 
So Smooth (Mrs G. Loverock i 
7-12 ... H. Fox f7-4i 3 

TOTE: Win. 14n: forecaat. £1.03. 
8. Hills, al Lamboorn. 81. 31. 3 ran. 

4.45 14.451 STAPLETON STAKES 
(£418: lm ISOvdsri 

Arctic Rascal, b g. by Arctic Kanda 
—unregistered «J. Owens'. 
4-8-10 -- M. Williams i2-1 favi 

Sammy's Girl, br m. bv Sammv 
Davis—Polanl iW Ransom i. 
6-9-0. D. Vale* <100.301 

Moonsprlt*. b f. bv Raanoa— 
Manlier it, pncocki. 3-n-T 

J. Mercer i.3-li 3 

ALSO RAN 6-1 Solnfln* i4lh<. 7-1 
Midnight Dance. 8-1 Stellemon. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. SSn: Places. 19n. 24n: 
rnrecast. R8o. 4. Bradley, at Chenaiow. 
21,!. 2*J. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Tlda) Water. T V 
Sunday. E7.0o. TREBLE: Davtebell. 
5tra1horke(. Arctic Rascal. £6.40. 

Ingram goes 
five under par 
at Fulford 

David Ingram spreadeagled the 
field with a brilliant five-under- 
par 66 <33—33) in the 18 holes 
pre-quali fving test for the £25,000 
Benson and Hedges Festival at 
Fulford. York, yesterday. It was 
the 29-year-old Scot’s best per¬ 
formance in a PGA event. 

Ingram, from Daimahov. has 
been having a lean time, tuit made 
sure of one of the 26 qualifying 
places in the tournament, which 
begins at Fulford tomorrow and 
has a first prize ofi £4,000. 

Bob Jamieson, from Dunblane 
New, has not been playing too 
well recently and decided to come 
with his wife- for a holiday. He 
took the lead at ftrensall with a 
two-under-par 68. The 28-year-old 
Scot went out in a par equalling 
35, but covered tbe last nine holes 
In 33. 

CORK: Irlah amateur championship: 
Irsi round: J. A. Bryan iEdmonds- 

Ifiwn* beat D. Crwi »CanUelroy.. a 
and 4: D. Kllcy iGorki broi R. PoUta 

■ Royal Portnuhi. 2 and 1: P. Mulcare 
(Woadbrooki b<«I J. Brett ■ Douglasi. 
O and A; G. P. Plrrse fTipperaryt beat 
A. Bradley (Galway i. 2 and 1 : J. K. 
Murray i.Mocroom i beal P. O'Rourke 
(Naas i. 1 hole: W. C. Thompson 
< Sultan i boat P. O'Sullivan ■ Monks- 
town'. 1 hole: J. Hoggany i Mas- 
screonoi beat K, P. .Barry i Douglas t. 
6 and 5: P. A. Walsh i Limerick i beal 
F. Wright (E Gorki. 5 and 2; M. Burns 
(Tramori bcai N. Lchan>* (Cork*. 2 
and 1:P. M. Bovle iSutiom beal ■. W. 
Egan iMonkslowm. ai 20th: B. Wilson 
iClandcboyci beat N. Pyne lEnntai. 
3 and 2: R J. Moran (Arklow> boat 
D. Mahon (Galway), at SOth: D F. 
O'Sullivan (Cork> boa I G. O'Kecrs 
iWaierford■. S and 3: B. P. Malone 
IPorunamocfci beat B- Twohlg • Gorki. 
1 hole: H. N. Mackwwn (Gorki beal 
M. Guerin (KHIameyt, I hole. 

J. KeUehpr i Douglas j beat G. Walsh 
(Waicrfordi. 1 hole: R. N. Baker 4Cork i beal H. B. Smyth i Oily of 

eery i, l hole: L. Rogers (Island) beal 
J. FT □'Reilly iMonkaiawni. 3 and 1: 
B. Begley (CasUetrpyi beal R. J. 
Kowleti i New Rosa i. 2 and 1: 5. 
O'Donoghue iCorki beal E. Dunns 
iAihiotvc i. 1 hole; V. Ncvln (Limerlcki 
beat E. Higgins iGorki. 2 and 1: P. 
Caul iMaluhldei beat J. C. Morris 
• Douglas i. 1 hole; A. J. Hcverfa) 
• W'oodbrookl beal J. E. Bowen iCorki. 
2 and 1: P. McNally l Edmdecry ■ beat 
L. Gouldina < Cork i. 3 and 2: O. 
Rranlgan (Laytown and Bettysiowni 
beal B. Finn iMallowi. 1 hole; J. 
Hairing [or i Adare Manon beal P. 
Soden (Tramorei. 4 and 5; M, F, 
Morns (Portm a mock i beal A. C. 
Morrow /Hermitagei. 4 and 3: M. D. 
O'Brien iNew Boss) beat A. D. Plerao- 
■ Tipperary i. a and 3; I. Morris 
i Limerick I beat D. McLoughltn 
(Currahi, 1 hole: !. Elliott (Belvoh- 
Parki boat T. McDonald (Skprrleti. 2 
and 1: L. MacNamnrn (Woodbrooki 
brat S. Hoaty I Galway 1. 3 and 2: J. J. 
Carr i Sutton i beat D. Nagle (Kllrushi. 
I up. 

O'Leary nearer 
to Ryder 
Cup recognition 

John O'Leary, the Irish World 
Cup goHer who earlier in the 
year had a 12 month suspension 
From international matches lifted 
after an appeal, has moved Trent 
12th to seventh position in the 
latest Ryder Cup order of merit. 

With only one more Tournament 
to count in the points system— 
the Benson and Hedces Festival 
at Fulford this week—O’Leary 
now stands an excellent chance 
of gaining one of the eight auto¬ 
matic places in the 12-man party 
to play the Americans at Laurel 
Valley, Pennsylvania on Septem¬ 
ber 19 to 21. 

The 25-year-old Irishman ha; 
3,255.60 points. Christy D’Cnnnor. 
the 50-year-old Irish player, is 
also in a strong position io gain 
a record 11th consecutive Ryder 
Cup place. He occupies eighth 
place with 3.107.81. Eamonn 
Darcy, yet another Irishman, re¬ 
tains his top position in the list 
with 9,178.88 points and is 
followed by Barnes 16.368.8! 1, 
Gallacher (5,783.66). Bembridge 
(5.341.62). Wood 14.427.621. Hunt 
(3.735.96), O’Leary 13.255.60), 
O'Connor (3,107.81), Oosterhuis 
I3,06f)J. Gregsnn (2.975.32). Hua- 
gett <2,886.56) and Christy 
O'Connor jor (2,881.62). 

The remaining four players will 
be chosen by a selection com¬ 
mittee and will be announced in- 
London next Monday. Neil Coles, 
with 7,436.02 points, occupies 
second place in the list but he 
has informed the PGA that he can- 
not play because he will not nv 
and is unable to get to the United 
States with sufficient time to 
spare. 

Charles in PGA event 
Bob Charles is to compete in the 

British match play championship- 
at Lmdrick from September 3 to 6. • 
Winner of the British Open in 
1963 after a play-off with Philip 
Rodgers of America, Charles has 
never won the PGA’s matchplav 
event although he won the world 
title at Wentworth in 1969. A 
total of 175 have so far entered 
for the championship. 

Rowing 

Stable closes down 
_ _ The Ermyn Lodge stable of J. E. 

7:? Nux«ty”Rhytnv Sutcliffe, who died last month, has 
Can. "20.1 y^STi? been dosed down. Mdst of the 
. Tbreflat horses have gone to Ws son. 

inracaBi. aSTss. t>. wolwyn. 

_TOTE DOUBLE Lochnoner, jHtnhrnn. 
TREBLE: C-av Pat, Brntmiw 

Harbour. Nmrttre. £37.60. 

Nottingham 
4.0 •*.!»- HEMLOCK 8TONB PLATE 

lA-y-O' E414J Hit 2f> 
Satehoiai), b d. by Mamtamo*-— 

Caborri (Mrs C. Rrair-.v• R-11 
M. L. Thomas ) IMI 1 

French Harmony, ur c. bjr Tudnr 
Arfair iJ. PrafSf.* _ 

9-0-.. T. MCKMWD 17-2 11 MVi * 
BonKcon, b h. bv Reform——ms* 

Wes: i.|. D'Koptev B-11 ■ 
0. Rntue fh-I» 3 

ALSO RAN; 7-8 GlrnUtonte (It fav). 

at Lxmboum. tl, 61. 

Worcester (NH) 
.7?f?l l: ’i 

1- UttHeros Eoxtna rJl-2i: 2. 
Sir Cacador iSVli: 5. Clary tS-l7 
7 ran. Gairin* Roy 16-n tan. 

3.0: 3. Abenars intn tas 

three jumpers to Fred Winter, and 
the rest are being sold or dis¬ 
persed- _ 

Plumprnn are offering a special 
«package deal ” lor the new 
National Hunt season., A double 
badge, which costs £25. admits a 

to 16 davs racing at 
7 "" * Plump ton, two at Folkestone and 

two ar FontweJI. Each day -will 
therefore cost 62jp. 

3.30: i. Marongn 17-1 >: 2, Fare- 

Maaier Mmi itvms i»v». 

., 4.50' 1. Cannon) Ouwn fI-21; S. 
Mlsa KBp (10-1) a A, Ban £ndearour 
14-11. • ns. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS ‘ An tna- 
Hscmeiita (dead)' Gedapen, Goad 
jQffge. Sir Blesstagton. Fabfro Diplo¬ 
mat- 

Britain’s best record yet 
Decathlon record Montreal, Aug lO.—Great Britain test, the East Germans defeated ' 

Eugene, Aug 11.—Jejjpcr» won two silver medals here in the Great Britain by three seconds in 

«4ann.Pn« {fTS finalB 0f ** international Rowing ■ of 49-34sec. West Ger- record of ov5Z4 points m s in _ - . _ . nuny woo the most medals nnp 
angular meeting against the championships ^ ^lveTS and five bron£es! 
Soviet Union and Poland. He beat today, it is their best performance results. Final?: coxed four: i. e 

old record, set by Nikolai in Die history of die event, which ?'iaJ5ia?’aFr?SS.: 
Avtiov. of the USSR, who arored started ln 1968. « mm nSvi?\ e o^r.’ 
8,454 at die Munich Olympics In - - - - - - - 
1972. In the competition, Avilov 
was third.—UPI. 

Doubt over Hibbjtt 

G^nykd°S,1,n; ' G^.r)V4‘347 T^:B:"5. i 
ated the last day, taking the gold Sweden. Coxlesa pair: 1. W Germany. 

medal in five of eight events. They *ii,1J;*0i®kUr?55i*n'w^a6a,r!i.4, ‘ 
woo the coxed four, double, four- inuia•’ i‘. HCRfSeha» *ECCmr2ny!! 

Ha^ndBr^Sr ™ “ -vV MSSSS^uiSb,^ Ha raid Brochat won the single 4. a. Proioborou ifmhpp 1 ■ 5. 5. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers’ lead- sculls on the new Olympic course. Andreichenko «ussh». 6. g. .rohanyr.c'n 

inp goal scorer, Hibbitt, may The Soviet Union won the coxed s ji k 2. gb; 3. lu!r:Germany®a2*': 
have to miss the opening game of pair and the quadruple sc uils. West Arsemma: s. e Germany: is. 'us! 

Manch“ler Germany tiie co^e» pair. j 
United on Saturday because of an In the coveted elght-oar eveni, 6. us. y 
ankle injury. Wolves have ruled the East German team beat West „ 1''’315: 
pur their goalkeeper. Pierce, who Germany by half a length, covering swiu*ruSsV ?,' TiaJUr ■ 
has not recovered from a knee the 1,500 metres in 4miu 22.56sec. gigim: 1. e 0n2n4ny. a31 c. w 
operation. in the four-oar, another close con- k'spabF 1 * Canad-; 3- 
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a Special Report on desalination and water treatment Purification comes natural! 

WATER 
The need to rrwe water U 
not new, particularly in 
industries which have to 
maintain • quality in mao* 
factoring that exceeds- the 
standards provided by the 

. „ , public supplies. However, at 
industrial consumers _ com* fenrag levels of poltunon the praettea develops of one 
bined. are based on measuring the consumer downstream taking 

With the exception of cnareimradoit of oxygen dw- the effluent from another 
evaporation from cooling sowed >« a streatnor river, ow higher up, the fcwue of 
towers and the irrisanon of *1 Provides a Far from itttai- «he tvnc and amount of water 

the word. The consequence **°° determines whether de»| An old maxim suggests that 
of nmer ,nrf COfflOOMOOD of organic! -C . __R.k I* of most industrial and composition of nrgamc|if t river supports fish it 
domestic uses is the genera-■**stea by ,o*etena wii occur I ^ anjj^ble for many domestic uses is the genera- ^ ”«cna will occin- ^ aaitab]e for many 
turn of a liquid waste that ™xur*1 processes ot sen* purposes—the nder 
Is either slightly or grossly purification, or take place should be added, provided 
polluted. Disposal of these w that it has had adequate 
effluents and sewage wastes foul-smelhng, poisonous ^ggg,,,, Purity of water u 
has . become one of the nv*f- , fli_ scaB. in assessed differently by users, 
crucial issues of research 2 depending on whether it is 
into water treatment. warned for Irrigation, nia- 

In dry countries one of *? efficient * Csh *irm w for dnnlfr 
the most satisfactory ways “ E?supplies, 
of disposal » to treat the wM>ds m the One purpose of lowland 

fJi°W ^ riS? tfoSTofihe year a5d resemfi. apart from tbo 
use the effluent for imp. ‘***“cti srriteezcally obvious task of storing water 
non. making use of the ro help5^ with during rainfall and high river 
water contenr and the nitro- SSorfonaMi be included flow conditions against the 
gen, potassium, phosphorus to ensure rime of drought, is to allow 
or other nutrients from „ qualfty. Unfortunately self-purification to take place 

^ bSJriXir of mSy to improve the baaenol^rol 
®e S Ji poisons occurring in cfflu- and t*«mcal qualay of the 
an _ advanced standard oi *~r™ tllPh ms ammonia, or water. More than 97 per cent 

°.ver JL *£& J”*0* c n levels. ’ * ’ tained in water flowing into 
Sffi* o'.™**? ‘'The damage they cana particular lowland 
SSSSl wreak depends on things reservoir, can be destroyed 
S?**11*?1 J?. t vraPer like acidity and alkaKnity naturally in the writer 
Sain °fa ^STwr^reShS ** wdl ** °*3*«rc0»- months: more thanSS per 

tern and temperature of the cent are killed in the sum- 
^rrmw51™ md domestic srreun_ Ocher condition* are mer when self-purification is 

._known to affect the action accelerated at higher tern- 
- WaX_er:£rr '°?and tim rf^oups of - 
IS-Jii11 t"5 “_.S metals also highly poisonous I The clearest thing this 

i-Mt1 
*t ? " : 

-- * 

__ _ ■ , M «...— -w.— shows is the great economic 
can alter by as much as 10 advantage to be gained by 

t w one depending on whether relying on natural processes 
vLST1^^fa** PfV*? the water is hard or soft, whire possible. Indeed many 

cTherefore important issues of the treatment schemes 
diems lonrammann. streams of tei „eM»TOJ.rf if > devised for copin* with 
nave risen in number with ___ .uM k.* m k.___r riu..nj 
Se /welJmpnr nf fJ2f treaonent plan* has to be sewage and effluent depend 

devised to increase dilution on speeding up the sort of 
*Sf by a factor of, sav. 10. bioch^ical reactions hap- 

Demand rises despite soaring costs 
by Pearce Wright 

pening in nature, thus 
causing a more efficient 
breakdown of organisms and 
substances. 

Considerable effort is being 
put into research to under¬ 
stand the microbiology of 

The company regrets that 
it has been necessary to 
make a substantia] increase 
in the water rate from July 1. 
Costs have been rising in 
an unprecedented manner. 
That was the opening to an 
explanation for the huge rise 
in water rates in my area 
and the start of a sorrowful 
dirge of how costs of main 
items have risen by as much 
as 112 per cent. 

The largest jump, one of 
117 per cent in rates paid by 
rbe water company to local 
authorities, prompted for 
some reason an assuredly un¬ 
worthy thought about the be¬ 
haviour of local service org¬ 
anizations in mid'Essex. How¬ 
ever, the situation is similar, 

or indeed worse, elsewhere. 
Throughout the country 

both the industrial and dom¬ 
estic consumers have been 
feeling the impact of soar¬ 
ing charges for water ser¬ 
vices after the recent reorg¬ 
anization, putting water sup¬ 
ply and sewage treatment 
into one.indusery. Some costs 
to industrial consumers have 
gone up more than tenfold. 
In a roundabout way this has, Serhaps, bad a salutary effect 

y emphasizing the import¬ 
ance of not taking water sup¬ 
plies for granted, but rather 
showing that water should be 
regarded as a precious re¬ 
source. Whereas in principle 
the country has enough rain¬ 
fall to meet its needs, the 

regional concentration of the 
domestic and industrial 
users does not coincide with 
those zones of highest rain¬ 
fall. The maintenance of sup¬ 
plies will thus depend as 
much on treatment and re¬ 
use of water as in opening 
new reserves. * 

The water supply industry 
provides about 36,000 gallons 
a year for each person of the 
population, excluding agri¬ 
cultural and industrial use. 

Demand is forecast to rise 
by more than 77,000 gallons 
a year by tbe turn of the 
century If trends in living 
standards continue on exist¬ 
ing lines. Industrial supplies 
vary enormously according 
to types of manufacturing 

processes r indeed, some 
operations need a water 
quality far higher than that 
available from most domes¬ 
tic taps. 

If the cooling water 
abstracted for power stations 
is excluded, industrial organ¬ 
izations take about the same 
amount of water as that 
delivered through the mains 
supplies to the public. Even 
though the -Central Electri¬ 
city Generating Board has 
developed cooling tower 
systems ahead of almost 
every other country, the 
volume necessary for the 
large power stations amounts 
to more, than 11,000 mil lion 
cu metres a year or twice 
that used by domestic and 

Miaai 

pesticide and bertoidde in- ** * in“ul ^"1 in th£ 

£E£il-fh-r --- 53£ a more efficient 

Other Industries apart Treatment siS^cw" ^ 0r**tWm* *"* 

525 £5% OSE&Z process Considerable effort is being 

££p£ed*wS .Abo" one in four gallons ^ d£££ 

Ito^ve^IJrgfSSS^on Kingdom migrates special cleaning methoite for 

ras%S » tfBf « sttsa-srs 
things like soil from food- Eor Power sataons taken oily residues, 
stuffs, grease and dirt from mcrs esritanes. ^Whatever the source, the 
WOOL add and alkali sol™ Research into ways of re- water m the public supply 
tions used for plating from charging some of these sub- must contain no biologically 
electroplated metabf red- terranean reservoirs is m harntful matmaL It must 
dues from wood pulp, the e#** * water treatment pro- also be palatably and prrfer- 
rinsings from cleaning of cess. One. expen mental re- ably have no discoloration, 
bottles and other containers. Charge basin in Nottingham- The achievement: of this state 
and a host of other oper£ «bire shows how poor river depends eventually on chemi- 
tions. water makes a remarkable cal and physical treatment, 

tw. improvemeot in chemical procedures. Among the most 
- «*— ch.ra«eH, &„e „ 

SEasii-tfd ra rir Anar css 
StiuU suggested, there was an al- like tufts of wool; the larger 
do us metaii i»rcolaw-Imn most, unlimited .number of aggregates are then removed 
rivers from spofl heaps. Tbe Vf3fS -°-f combining an* re- by filtration through beds of 
SStiS of b| oi^mzing tiie available re- Sid or some simU« inert 
mdustrv vary enoSiousIy souTces- _^ matenaL 
according totvne of marai- °P°ons *» deade the e»m>* At most watenvorks the 
factoring: hence ^he volume micaHy feasible and sociaUy filter beds operate under 

group of mdusirlal chemi¬ 
cals that, at extremely low 
concentrations, CM still 
affect flarour. 

Some of these unpalatable 
tastes are made worse by the 
addition of (he chlorine 
needed for clewline, as 
indeed is the case with phe. 
not which can produce an 
unpleasant, taste at concen¬ 
trations as low as one. pan 
in 1,000 million. 

Lowland river water is 
often the target for com¬ 
plaints abeur taste and 
odour. One source of trouble 
not directly attributable to 
pollution is the growth of 
algae in storage reservoirs 
triggered by agricultural 
chemicals acting as plant 
nutrients. A mure common 
complaint about the lowland 
water » that the supply 
tastes of chlorine. One rea¬ 
son is the presence of 
ammonia in the stream form¬ 
ing with chlorine to create a 
fairly stable family nf 
chloramines that persist in 
the distribution network. 

The most satisfactory way 
nf dealing with the ammonia 
problem is to oxidise it m 
nitrate by bacterial anion. 
With careful management 
of discharges or tbe storage 
in reservoirs, nasty tastes 
from eraces nf contaminants 
can be removed. At some 
plants plagued by this 
trouble the treated water .ls 
passed over filters contain¬ 
ing activated carbon for re¬ 
moving tbe least trace of 
material capable of making 
the supply unpalatable. 

In some industries the 
cheapest way of coping with 
water-borne wastes is to re¬ 
trieve and recycle the solid 
material. This is the idea 
behind the reuse nf ".pot 
ale " from which malt whisky 
is brewed by concentrating 
the residue in special evapo¬ 
rators to yield an animal 
feeding stuff. The liquor that 
comes from treating steel 
with sulphuric acid in the so- 
called pickling process is re¬ 
cycled in some works to 

obtain ferrotu sulpht 
In some maaufi 

processes the r\ 
operation can be dor ?refit, while in nthet 

kUt the cheapest * 
dealing with the 
Much attention h« 
focused on the widen' 
on environmental 
tion and subsequent 
legislation, industrial 
have - sharpened tin 
search into finding 
ways of tackling th« 
era problem. 

Papcrmakiiijs is one 
in which the treat me 
cesses have been n 
med by dramatic cha 
production: the mu® 
water discarded wl 
traditionally high tx 
load or organic fits 
been cut several h 
times. Although (ht t 
contaminating nuttrii 
volume of effluent 
he reduced by modi& 
in a manufacturing j 
an induarriaHae may a 
be in a position to tv 
waste liquid on hit o 
before emptying it h 
main drains. 

Yet it is almost oaitt 
some form of trt 
would -he nee cawary 
waste wax in be dump 
an inland river. Put 
removal method*-;^ 
could be applied. .It 
of soluble organic jw 
may make it ~mco£ 
adopt some form.tf, 
biological technique { 
composing the eomgf 

Perhaps the uMm 
water treatment ptam 
desalination method, \ 
forecasts have sag 
with increasingly let 
victioa that deaiUusat 
seawater and brsckiih 
will moke a major co 
tion to public supplict- 
end nf the century, , 
industry has a lone i.. 
of making desalination; i: 
starting at least in rir ‘ 
nineteenth century 
equipment for ships. 

to 

BUTYL 

mm 

The Butyl 
membrane • • • • 

... supplied and installed by Butyl Produt 
Ltd.,' is now accepted lhrouflhout the won 
as the most efficient fining for reservoir 
canals, lakes and other water conservatic 
applications. 

m 

r r,v..i-5r 1i.,'3r*,V',,“-' 

arguments about wbat «- ^ groundwater aquifers, removes the dirt, 
aedy constitutes pollution. H°wevM, the tradttional slow 
The most straightforward Storing system, from 
idea would stop the dis- necnng *«««“* catchment which the.“rapid process 
charge of anything into a afea^ wprimes, _ tunnels, was evolved is still used ex¬ 
stream that interfered with flows in nver chan- tensively for water nreat- 
the physical and chemical 2*J’ impounding estuar,es merit. Oxidation of baaerial 
condition of the water, or occurs to a grea- 
harmed any of the organ- A number of vmportant re- ter extent in the slow filter. 

ta^-pLmt or animal Iimng tat tbay a« » 
m 11 ■ •*:u *o Ka artmi imnn useo in most cases tor me 

Hesitation about accepting unj?* the ' in^dearion Iaw ***** of thc process. AJ- 
such an all-embracing drffoS b “0end tfSSf m *ou*h mos* wrk* «« 
tion in Britain comes for at jf industrial develop- c^onn*» some treatment 
least two reasons: fim, the and son£ds of UvS ?1“ts-p-TP>!IL0*00e V S* 
rivers provide the only prac- were t0 be maiotebied, then because of the 
ncri vmy of handling the ^ 5upnli« nSded more *P*d*! properties of tbe 
bulk of \maxiy wastes after conSideration from planners water- ?n *?!** of ^ the 
treatment. Second, the treat- rhey had received care ta^cen with treatment, 
meat processes are not b{Cherto - unpleasant tastes do perco- 
always capable of taking out ' late through the water dis- 
all the foreign materials_ ■ . „ . tribution network. Usually 

Butyl synthetic rubber membranes b 
Butyl Products—the world’s largest fabric, 
tor of hydraulic membranss—are in use i 
87 countries- 

Butyl sheeting is: 

" Non-toxic to drinking water. 
* Able to withstand extremes of dimata 

including icing. 
* Resistant to the chemical action c 

soils to natural.crater salt water, an> 
to the chemical action of constructioi 
materials such as cement, lima 
bitumen. 

from the liquids. 
The accepted standard for Editor, The Times. 

The . author is. Science I ch.e cause is the comamfoa- 

The Butyl membrane, jointed in situ b- 
Butyl Products’ field team, has great strength 
A sheet 1m wide, 1mm thick has a tena5|j| 
strength corresponding to approximately 4 
ton. ' . r> 

I rion by one of a particular 

Complaints about a bargain 
by John Young 

Nations need large quantities of fresh water for 
both civil and industrial development. 
Often, where fresh water supplies are scarce, 
there is an immense reservoir nearby: the sea. 
Using its own technology, S.I.R. has already won 
two important contracts from the governments 
of Bahrain and Qatar to construct sea water 
desalination plants like the one operating in the 
petrochemical complex at Porto Torres, in Sardinia. 
That desalinator is based on multi-flash technology 
and has a fresh water production capacity of 2,200 
cubic meters per hour. One of the units of the 
Porto Torres desalinator is the largest in the world 
and has a capacity of 1,500 cubic meters per hour. 

S J.R. Is on« of th« largest 
petrochemical companies in 
Europe and haa widely 
diversified activities. It has firmly 
established Itself in the 
construction of plant and 
Infrastructures, desalination, 
industrialized'building, 
packaging, plastic fliRvmoquettes. 

. furnishing fabrics and 
'expanded polyurethanes. 

SOCETA' ITALIAN*, RISK 
Viaefaaoli, 33 - 20161'bnLANO - ITALY- T«L *400 - TetaX 36515 51RR0CH1 

In the western world we tend 
to take our water supply for 
granted. Unlike the .peasants 
of Asia or the villagers of 
Africa, carefully collecting 
their precious bucketfuls 
from wells and streams that 
all too often tragically run 
dry, most of us, expert to be 
able to turn an.a tap and 
get an unlimited flow at any 
time of day or night. To an 
extent we squander it and 
give little thought to where 
far comes from. 

But, paradoxically, 
although _ we increase our 
consumption each year with 
an almost reckless abandon, 
new projects to meet this 
soaring demand are fre¬ 
quently the subject of 
bitter controversy. As Mr 
John Buckcnham, the genial 
secretary of the National 
Water Council, points nut, 
water can be an emotive 
subject. 

Traditionally, protests have 
centred on tbe amenity loss, 
the destruction of good 
agricultural land and the 
threat to flora and fauna. 
But in the past few years the 
watts' authorities have 
increasingly freed criticisms 
that they are financially 
extravagant and irrespon¬ 
sible. 

This is particularly so since 
reorganization, under which 
some 200 water supply under¬ 
takings and 29 river boards 
were amalgamated into 10 
regional authorities, which at 
the same time took over local 
councils' responsibilities for 
sewage disposal. For prob¬ 
ably the first time this cen¬ 
tury there has been a signifi¬ 
cant number of complaints 
about the size of the water 
rates, although most people, 
if prosed, would concede 
that they are still getting a 
bargain. 

The main reason for the 
increases is the heavy expen¬ 
diture necessary on sewage 

disposal, which was largely 
neglected by many councils 
satisfied with the most primi¬ 
tive arrangements. Unlike 
councilst the water authori¬ 
ties receive no central govern¬ 
ment grants and must pay 
their own way. 

They have thus been forced 
to borrow large sums to 
finance a heavy programme 
of capital expenditure at a 
time erf raging inflation and 
high interest rates. Their 
powers. to raise money are 
more restricted than-those of 
local authorities. They can¬ 
not, for instance, issue bonds 
or debentures. This has 
meant looking increasingly i 
overseas for funds. Last year 
the National Water Council 
on behalf of - the regional 
authorities negotiated a: 
S400m loan from several of 
the Persian Gulf states. 

Aside from financial critic¬ 
isms, the conservationist 
groups are as vociferous and 
active as ever. Flooding 
valleys to proride reservoirs 
can never be popular, parti¬ 
cularly with local people who 
stand to lose their homes or 
farms. But it so happens that 
the wettest parts of Britain 
are also generally the most 
beautiful, witness the pro¬ 
tracted battle by preserva¬ 
tionists to prevent construc¬ 
tion of a reservoir in- the 
heart, of the Dartmoor 
National Park. 

Politics come into it, too. 
Wales, for instance, is not 
only - wet and beautiful; it 
is also not English. If Liver¬ 
pool and Birmingham want 
our water, the Welsh argue, 
they should at least pay more 
for it- Considering the afflu¬ 
ence of Birmingham and the 
poverty of mi*.Wales, it is a 
powerful argument, and it 

fog to Mr Buckenham, deve¬ 
loped a much more advanced 
approach, employing legal 
and technical advisers to ex¬ 
amine not only the water 
authorities1 proposals but 
also any possible alterna¬ 
tives. 

One argument used by 
those calling for a morato¬ 
rium oo all further reservoir 

continued on facing page 

Butyl Products has. highly-qualified tocjf - 
nicians and consultants who are happy, t£; 
travel anywhere In the world to discuss tw 
use of the company's water conservation 
know-how. -.\T-fljl 

The company offers a complete das 
fabrication.and installation service, and t< 
nical leaflets are available on request. ■ 

Butyl Products Ltd. 
Radford Crescent, BBlerlcay, Essex. 
Tel: Binaries? (027-74) 532*1-8. 

Telex: 99270. Cables: Buprod BOTericsy^ 

powerful argument, and it 
echoes that deployed by 
countries producing oil ana 
other-raw materials. 

Conservationists have in 
the past, few years, accord- 

■ *> k ■ . / 
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I8 
- ‘ v'nne' knows that fresh 
. , >- " « vital for agriculture* 

._fi -« ;T veryorie sees that it is 
’’5?‘ a v;y vital for industry. 
, ’ ; '-'“'v'mic historians ■ have 

realize that the in- 
.ti revolution iri Europe 

»• •.! ,: 'r vhave been impossible; 
!!l. '."c‘f:;,e.ihe.invenrioa.o£fuel- 
,kV>-filing engines, and-the' 

Jility of fuel, if water 
*-r-<■>1 ....‘'“N .ot. also ,been plentiful. 

':.f . industrial expansion 
1 f*i» i’: i. - ^.textiles, steel. che- 

I'^iv °H, consumer goods 
ij! ns,...,lher industries, -has 
uur. •> as much on- water 

‘-t-. energy. In tonnage 
}':.„'i5vi, .supply in developed 
i-n*rr ■ -.',a5 sucb as the United 
iia.H.i. ..' '•*■*/>*■ dwarfs all other in- 
1«mj "A* a“d without it the 

’ " '-"c , could hot exist. .This 
tsn<r% Y‘, e aPan from the obvi- 
ifliBsm,.' dependence of health, 
tiliu,..-. ,:1<< r-, u and domestic ser- 

f. -in water. 
t» a »■* basic dependence of 
jr •;‘!-r..-vlal development on 
hi V V 7 J supply would consti- 

11,1 -n > Achilles heel for .a 
,*>M water-deficient 

mrn i':'v:'',r-; y7bke many i«-.'«**■' 
V". " • ! Ease— were it not for 

*’ 1 ,ln:ii..^ter desalination;.-Such-. 
. *•" r* «ry. if it has aedejs-to 

lui.t. r., -a, can use , a proper-■ 
If irs fuel for.desaJina- 

. * jfpd so lay a-foundation 
s„i i r_, ndtistrial add-, -social 
couhi i«,« ..; ,.:,ri,u'pnjent which .-'would 
,lj Ktiuh', .hewise.be. possijWe; 

m.ik< uf i required mmilmxin is 
Sl.;Vr five gallons of water 

"***H»su-ai j,-4r,*;':for each kilowatt hour 
rompiiM,^ :i10'-''Swer' production. or 

Tcihj;', .f,f ,v600 .million .gallons for 
water i- r.:n«'.i-.iT v‘*I°f>Dieat using 5,000 

.«-atts. The energy 
fpictuMv :• m “^inly rejected as heat 
With ...... i'ducing 5000 - MW of 
tKihin, ;power db be used 
WJ « ji(M Sagr day multi-stage 
wili ... distillation plant 
ii.tn .......1.1. "“•'■'duce 650 ininion eal- 

1 ^ by"Ki-Ss Silver . ,. - . ‘ . 

^v^rse^ nsmoffl®7-a: pro- and development'since I960 position in the Middle East 

out saJt molecules:—*S m its ratio rather than to advances where large capital is in* 
infancy fm- sea-water desali- in the actual performance volved there, the commercial 
nation and faces formidable ratios themselves.. and financial aspects of coio- 
'»S2?*IILJ,roWq“ but’ - Regrettably, nt has to be P^don can be as imponam- 
‘SieSf3*K. overcome, it gyi^ar sdme development M die technical, so that gov- 
duJe ahSut^MMit I0-,?-r0' has been-directed'uno dead- eminent support m loan 
SSc « a aL i8!1,,,™. eate* Money was wasted on arrangements and in bacK* 
pile .is a day from the same - Trials of plastic heat ex- wound diplomatic aid can be 
basic quantity of energy. . SS^ra aSd gloss “ood“ . 

However, although energy-s«s which were impractic- Scotland has a unique posi- 
consumption is important,-able in the- field. There have tion in desalination Because 
there is also a technical in- been diversions to unsound of its combination of indus- 
teraction with capital, cost, projects like freeze desalina- trial and academic activity. 
Distillation plant can be sup- don which, although theoreti- The main desalination com¬ 
plied with widely different cally economical, presents pany, Weir Westganh, is in Eerformance ratios, and the operational problems that are GlasgoW, and the University 
igher this ratio {the greater, -unlikely to be solved. of Glasgow, in addition to its 

the water onrput per unit of Multiple effect boiling dis- SRC-sponsored research, pro- 
energy visedjrthe more ex- tiUation, which bad been en- vides a post-graduate course 
pensiye the pant, bo, .it is tirely superseded by MSF in in desalination technology, 
necessary io make the most the 1960s, was reinvestigated leading to the degree of 
of the^.choice- for_ any site in new forms, and such re- master of engineering which, 
hv findine^the design which _hiiiu ae+sMicHpri fnr 

T-il. -;'r' 

. ‘. Vjt- 

tion !u j-;:h! 
cm! of ji-.r 
ilulu-it-. v li. 
of Bi.iki-:- , 
vui'iim- 
mnctc-n:: !* 
ei|iiip«n^n( : 

duce 650 million gal- 
' urp:^ - water a day. i i-arar . 

- . believe operational problems vrorM. 
' .The essential interaction will render multiple effect Unfortunately, despite our 

,-beiween performance ratio boiling distillation unservice- own • increasingly severe 
/and ^.capital' cost is a power-' able for large-scale water water supply problems at 
ful .-influence on the techno--supply. home and although SRC ad- 
te8y SL the-distillation pro- Apart from the sizable vanced course studentships 
cere. The object of research long-term • attractions of are available for British stu- 
and development is to get reverse osmosis, it is in the dents attending the course, 
the highest possible perform- gradual improvement of MSF no British water authority 
ance ratio at the lowest pos- by better understanding of bas yet sent anyone to take 
sible capital cost, with low its underlying process that I qualification. The 
operaong and maintenance see the main hope, and absence of desalination in- 
costs. research into this is being stallations in the United 

"The- introduction of multi- conducted in the University Kingdom also affects the 
stage flash distillation in the .°f Glasgow under Science competitive position of our 
late 1950s suddenly brought Research Council grants. industry to some extent 
performance r^tios^ about Meanwhile Japanese, KSSch ^d 
three times better, than any- French and Italian competi- haSS the help of a l£X 
thing- previously obtainable, tore have made great strides ™ket in tiirir ov^ coS 
at about half the capital cosr in the desalination market by 
and with fewer operational the sensible poUcy of concert _ 
and maintenance problems, trating on the established , 
For fundamental . thermo- -MSF process and improving The author is James Watt 
dynamic reasons another its technology in detail. The Professor of Mechanical 
breakthrough of that kind is Scottish company with which Engineering, University of 
unlikely and instead research MSF started has held its own Glasgow. 
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— fiddle East is the wool, 25,000 gallons to pro- supplier who wants to enter natural gas, so the energy 
; most important mar- cess 1,0001b of silk. These the industry. costs are about as low asi 
r desalination plant. Quantities are in a different The multiple-stage flash can be. 
bout a third ofv the: a process, now the . However, the interdepen- 

• tomi insra-lled'canar• ?e.ns,°P “at °^ded ™r almost exclusive choice for dence of power and water 
Ss?”# orueveo- ?e large seawater destination means that clients are in- 

30 gaHons a -day that plants, has been well under- creasingiy thinking not 
demand ViU . be. are used by a modern, well- stood in theory since it was simply of separate desali- D d by that: of-- tbe-.-^Q^PP?® household... developed in 1958 by R. S. nation plants and power 

~ ‘ . - V Tlie new scale of oper- Silver, then the research stations but of integrated 
„j fo, t 'if w,.-- at'ons Mn be gauged by director of the Scottish- complexes combining the 

.‘"Vcomparing past performance based Weir Group and now two, often with the logical 
ar?nrc- nonr sunntips curre« projections. Professor of Mechanical En- inclusion of large industrial 

i3MS&*&3B ac GIas*°w Uni' list 
1 n§tr?ej.e SSB - ^ & s.5 „ te-.jjs'sar---s?sss ra5 
. ssrffi-s?s sfiuvge bTJSfiicrsg 

“■ ye^s H ^rrter 500 million dnuousfy Sr^ong ^riods* ^ powerful consortia, ge£ 
; “ view of the large 

, w.v aesxunanon. Of tins. ^ 350 million overcome them on a com- SH*?S °.f muaey mvolved, 

wf ..vi:■.. x-2i4<i 

Weir Group, leaders in desalination since 1899, pioneers of multi¬ 
stage flash distillation—the process now used in almost ail large 
desalination plants everywhere—have more successful experience in 
producing fresh water from the sea than any other organisation. 

The Group's four desalination companies, in Britain, France, Italy 
and Spain, can supply efficient, reliable plants with outputs from less 
than 10,000 gallons to more than 10 million gallons of pure water a day 
for drinking, industry or agriculture; undertake everything from small 
plant to full turnkey projects; supply, if required long-term or short-term 
operating and maintenance services. 

Weir—specialists in water for life. 

jyrzn 
1 1 1 ”1 I I 

S¥s« Sy«s«tt SJetlTUE £rsSj.'r WEIR westgarth ltd. Glasgow : weiritam s.a. paris : 
asfesss xtaMsA sowrr s.p.a. milan : espanit s.a. Madrid 

o“ XlMeoSU as*a; *hidchSR,^ne TheWeirGrotJP Ltd- Cathcart,Glasgow,G444EXScotland. Telephone:041 -6377111 Telex:77161 /2 
ictured goods we now free to concentrate on at which the economies of 

.. . .. expect to see only a ‘IS?*1 P “ before detai]ed refinements, will scale, and the advantages of 
rs“ .r'' . .growth in demand for. .’Jr , , . , continue to have the advan- placing .all responsihilitj’ 
* s It is their deterxni- . tbe c®jy- ot “J* Plants cage, especially as a growing W!th a single main contrac- 
■ • ,iip '• .V. ro build industries 18 WProacBinR —£?G(U *or number of -.Middle East tor1* afe outweighed by a 

massive scale, that coco ^ million gallons^ a clients hare extensive reduction in the number of: 
vast new supplies da.y, of capacity {varying operating experience and consortia able or trilling to 

ary, with the . type of plant, the can specify their needs in tender. It is noticeable that 
. extent of crnl works .needed considerable detail. countries such, as Kuwait 

... •,- .* . rpical steelworks can and so on) the total invest- . . . . , and Qatar, which have 
_ur million gallons of mem is clearly goiDg^ to be re^SurCe”l0friI1£st^ favoured separate contracts 

•*' i a day. It takes 750 enormous. Yet there is only rasource ot mausuy, so is for constji;uent parts of 
of water to' make a a handful of reliable plant electr*c . big projects, have been con- 

remenL. 500 aallons for simnlier* In the ^vorld and growth in demand for the SSS 
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, .:ement, 500 gallons for suppliers in the worid and ftrowtn in aemana lor tne sjstentlv more successful 
>f soap, 60,000 gallons there are great techniral oh- ™ “°dsJ° jgFpara}l®1; botii commercially and tech- 

,.'f -recess 1.0001b of Stacies in the way of any /thos^Saudi 
Hmr whii-h » h^rmrinr, Arabia_an_d Libj-a, for exam- 
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Leading British water conditioning 
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?ySFJSi&TPS have preferred 

Son “Sta.S’Sd <i"nbrtoth aSd 
SSL rSer”d P°Wer engimers will be 

B taking note of recent expen- 
The most common combi- ence. I 

nation is of a desalination At the same time there 
plant (or series of plants) are signs of growing under- 
with a steam turbine power standing in our own govern- 
station, using the steam meut circles that, although 
rejected by the turbine to British companies are rerh- 
power the desalting installs- nologicaUy well equipped to 
□on. In a some cases, as in undertake. projects of many 
the Weir plants at Abu kinds, their chances could 
Dhabi, the heat conies from be considerably improved 
the exhaust gases of gas tur- by more positive support, ji 
bines which are used to Action is already being 
drive the generators. In all taken to modify some of the 
Middle East arrangements more onerous financial ron- 
rhe primary power is strainrs under which British 
obtained from cheap oil or suppliers operate. 

Complaints about a bargain 
continued from facing page boating and fishing. This is 

. _ being done at Scammonden 
consu-ucuon is ™ Water in the Pennines, for 
public uses far ^“5 example, and is a great sue- i 
*5“ •re?la^«f C9SS- But a number of autho- I 
that instead of w easnag nties have been imimagTna- ; 
supply it would_ tive' and obstructive on this ‘ 
rer to reduce demand by azid maj^ engineers I 
installing chum that facilities for 
ing. as with elecmaty or ^ - saiiors and bird. 
gas, for the amount con- etcher* can only be sup- 
sumed. Plied at a risk to the public 

Water officials concede water supplv. 1 

srt se 

except in .times of drought, public is denied access | 
should not be subjected u» simply because Manchester i; 
restrictions. Corporation found it cheaper I i 
' Where the conservationists to build an iron fence than I 1 

have a stronger case is in a water treatment plant, 
arguing that much more Another pressure group 
water could be extracted consists of those opposed ro 
foom.jrivers and canals in in- fluoridation on the grounds 
dustnal and built-up areas, th^ it is wrong to force 

.w^df5e<Li P?ople t0 accept medication I 
which undoubtedly helps in j 

iSS i»S® Tr?nt* BritaiA! prevent tooth btTthe 
Suci feS’ an ooS whidi 
SS- n K are *** ^ known. The 
ard to health. But the autho- *wards* a“*tade 
rities claim it. is not as easy JJ3® would not 
as that.: By spending enough Hm>qdate unless - all the 
money they an get rid of heaIth auth.ormes »the area 
sewage, they say, but not were unanimous m wanting 
the toxic trace elements of it and were also prepared { 
metals discharged by Indus- to indemnify them against ) 
trial plants. possible claims. The new il 

One way. of partially spik- authorities are almost cer- j) 
log ; the' amenity groups’ tain to take the same view, j 
guns, is .-to turn reservoirs -- } 
into .amenities, with sur- «. j 
rounding parkland and pub- is Planning 
tic access for such things a* Reporter, The Tunes. { 

5? 

World Rowing 
Special Report 

August 19th 
On the opening day of the World Rowing Championships at Holme Pierreponr, 

Nottingham, The Times will be publishing a Special Report on World Rowing. The Report 

will cover the background to the World Championships, new rowing equipment, and com¬ 
pare the traditional British view of Henley as the epitome of rowing with the international ' 
outlook required in the present day . approach to the sport. 

For further details about this, and other Tunes Special Reports, please contact Michael 
Brufal, Special Reports Advertisement Manager, The Tunes, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ, or telephone him on O1-837 1234 extension 
7608. 
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Differences among 
translating the language of detente 
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Lockheed Tristar: Investigations into bribes to secure orders 

Political worries on overseas 
bribes by companies 

Washington 
“ Generally . speaking, the 
habitual practice of bribery and 
dishonesty tends in pave the 
nay for an authoritarian 
regime, whose disclosures of 
corrupt practices In the preced¬ 
ing government and whose puni¬ 
tive action against offenders 
provide a basis for its initial 
acceptance by the _ articulate 
strata of the populations." Gun- 
nar MyrdaJ—Asian Drama. 
In recent months United 
States investigators have dis¬ 
closed that such companies as 
Exxon, Shell, Gulf, Mobil, 
United Brands, Lockheed, 
Northrop and numerous others 
have spent millions of dollars 
in recent years paring govern¬ 
ment officials and politicians 
in such assorted countries as 
Gabon, South Korea. Bolivia, 
Itnly and various Arab lands. 

The investigators have un¬ 
masked what can truly be said 
to be the “ ugly face of capital- 
ism **. 

Companies defend, these 
bribes by simply saying that 
they are just part of doing busi¬ 
ness and everyone does it. The 
investigations have shown that 
some United States embassies 
abroad knew of the secret ppli- 
tfcal payments by American 
companies and cfaose to forget 
what they learnt. The investi¬ 
gations have raised the serious 
possibility that a good number 
of British based multinational 
companies have engaged in the 
same practices as the Ameri¬ 
cans. But so far the British Gov¬ 
ernment does not appear to 
have any plans for investiga¬ 
tions of its own. 

The effect of these massive 
bribes is not just that of weak¬ 
ening the political systems 
where the bribes are made, but 
also of totally corrupting busi¬ 
ness in all countries of the 
world. Companies with high 
ethical standards have either 
been forced out of business 

where rivals pay bribes to win 
orders or have given up their 
high standards. 

The practice of giving bribes 
abroad has been developed over 
so many years that young execu¬ 
tives see no reason to question 
it and go forward to try the 
Same tricks in even the mast 
developed democratic countries. 
The massive illegal political 
contributions by many United 
States companies to President 
Nixon in 1972 is a perfect ex¬ 
ample of this, and the Poo Ison 
Affair was perhaps a reminder 
that Britain is not immune. 

There is some evidence to 
suggest that at least one British 
nationalized company actively 
made under-the-table payments 
to foreign politicians in recent 
years. The British Government 
apparently does not seem parti¬ 
cularly disturbed that tax¬ 
payers' money has been used to 
swell the bank accounts of 
croaked foreign politicians. 

The facts are that govern¬ 
ments are more interested in 
the immediate benefits of such 
corruption than the longer-term 
consequences. If a British firm 
bribes a foreign government to 
win an order then it streng¬ 
thens the British trade balance 
and rhis is sufficient reason for 
the Government to ignore the 
corrupt activity. 

In the United States now the 
administration has unwillingly 
been forced into an extremely 
tight corner. The administration 
has not encouraged the Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission 
to investigate these cases of 
corporate bribery and it has 
been extremely fearful of the 
impact on foreign policy of the 
findings of the State Multi* 
nationals Committee, which 
have revealed that allied gov¬ 
ernments of the United States 
have extorted millions of dol¬ 
lars from United States com¬ 
panies. 

It has been revealed that one 

of America's largest defence 
contractors, the Lockheed Air¬ 
craft Corporation, has paid 
about £llm in the last 4} years 
to foreign governments and 
political organizations to secure 
orders. The company has largely 
survived the last feiv years 
through loans from the Unired 
States Government and exposure 
of all the details of its foreign 
payments could lose it orders 
and bring It to the verge of 
bankruptcy. 

The United States Administra¬ 
tion must now determine con¬ 
tract for government _ loan 
guarantees and if the finding is 
positive then the Administration 
will have a tough time extending 
the loans. 

The investigations into Lock¬ 
heed are continuing and there 
is already some evidence to 
suggest that some of the pay¬ 
ments to foreign governments 
were in connexion with sales of 
the Rolls-Royce engined Tristar 

A good case could be made to 
show that the Communist Party 
in Italy has gained popular sup¬ 
port because of all the disclo¬ 
sures of payments to United 
States politicians by multi¬ 
national companies. A sirs." 
case can be made to support the 
view that business corruption so 
weakened the old Saigon 
regime that it made a com¬ 
munist take-over of South Viet¬ 
nam much easier. 

In view of ibese develop¬ 
ments it is appropriate that 
governments heed the words of 
Senator Church, the Chairman 
of the Committee on Multi¬ 
nationals, that “ we cannot close 
our eyes to this problem (of 
business corruption). It is no 
longer sufficient to simply sign 
and say that's the way business 
is done. It is time to treat the 
issue for what it is—a serious 
Foreign policy problem.” 

Anyone who thinks that the 
governments of eastern Europe 
are all drearily similar should 
take a look at the speeches they 
made at the Helsinki confer¬ 
ence. They reveal a panorama ct 
different "priorities and varyirji 
degrees of resistance jo the 
signed texts of the conference. 

For instance, the texts make 
it absolutely clear that the prin¬ 
ciples guiding relations among 
states such as non-intervention, 
are to apply to each state "in 
its relations with ail other par¬ 
ticipating states, irrespective of 
their political, economic_ or 
social systems, as welt as their 
size, geographical location or 
level of economic develop¬ 
ment 

This passage was meant to 
close loopholes through which 
the Soviet Union might try to 
assert the so-called Brezhnev 
doctrine sanctifying Soviet in¬ 
tervention in eastern Europe. 
Yet Czechoslovakia, East Ger¬ 
many, Bulgaria and Poland 
spoke of relations “ between 
states with different social 
systems", thereby implying 
that the principles did not 
necessarily apply to states with 
the same social system. 

Hungary used the formula in 
a separate context and stuck 
closer to the texts. Romania 
went all out for sovereignty and 
independence. Poland signifi¬ 
cantly introduced a muted ver¬ 
sion of the same thoughts when 
it said that peace had not lasted 
in the past because “ it had been 
based upon fragile foundations 
of spheres of influence and 
upon domination of some coun¬ 
tries over others”. 

Mr Brezhnev was thought by 
some people, including Mr 
Wilson, to be modifying his own 
doctrine when he made a special 
point of emphasizing the sove¬ 
reign right of peoples to manage 
their own intern.-1 affairs. How¬ 
ever, subsequent Russian glosses 
indicate that he was uttering a 
warning against western “inter¬ 
ference ” in the Soviet Union. 
Moreover, if one looks back at 
the speech he gave in Novem¬ 
ber, 1968, defending the invasion 
of Czechoslovakia, one finds him 
saying “ we are strongly opposed 
to interference in the affairs of 
any state". This did not stop 
him adding that military aid to 

fraternal countries " can he 
evoked only hy direct act inn on 
the part of euemies of socialism 
within a country and outside 
it "—a foratua sufficiently flex¬ 
ible for almost any contingency. 

The Soviet Union and Poland, 
as the main sufferers in the 
Second World War. naturally 
emphasized the value of the 
conference in preserving peace. 
Czechoslovakia saw more mate¬ 
rial benefits, saying that among 
the " major motives " of coexis¬ 
tence was (he " recognition that 
peace is an inevitable prere¬ 
quisite Foi the utilization of the 
achievements of science and 
technology ". East Germany 
accorded “ high priority" to 
security for frontiers, and linked 
this with international law, 
which is spcdficaliy repudiated 
in the texts. Romania empha¬ 
sized national independence and 
" the struggle against the old 
policies based on inequality ”, a 
context in which Romanians 
tend to think of their largest 

neighbour. Hungary claimed 
that its people had been 
** winning back their national 
independence and ***** 
sovereignty **. 

The honest item in the con* 
ference concerned human con¬ 
tacts. information and culture. 
Every Socialist country had re¬ 
servations about this. Informa¬ 
tion amuses more fear than 
tanks these days. Degrees. of 
nervousness varied. East Ger¬ 
many dismissed the whole 
nutter in one brief, cold sen* 
tcncc- Romania said (hat 
humanitarian matters regarding 
travel and marri-igc " arc, on 
doubt, import am. but there arc 
still others perhaps even more 
important." 

The rest were a little mure 
forthcoming. Hut they all re* 
introduced a caveat to the effect 
that the exchange of information 
does not in itself promote good 
relations. Thus Poland said that 
cultural exchanges should be 
used “ first and foremost to 

strenn’hcn mutual confidence 
among our iK*np5«-s Czechoslo¬ 
vakia said she was " in favour 
of an exchange of ideas and in¬ 
formation which serve peace¬ 
ful understanding". Mr 
Brezhnev, otherwise the mildest 
and most conciliatory of. the 
communist speakers, carefully 
distinguished between informa¬ 
tion which scried " she purpose 
of peace and confidence" and 
information which "spread (he 
poison of discord." ■ 

Nowhere are these reserva¬ 
tions .supported by ihe text*, 
which commit the signatories to 

*■ make ;t their aim io ijrilitaie 
the freer And wider dissemin*- 
linn of information of nil 
kinds". The cnnamuuiMs were 
reintroducing the principle of 
selectivity for which (bey had 
fought strenuously and in vain 
a: the negotiation*. 

Hungary was the least defen¬ 
sive on this subject. Mi Radar, 
the party leader, said fhar in 
Hungary " people enjoy all rc.tl 

Mr Wilson with President Tito of Yugoslavia dur tog a break at Helsinki 

treasures ni human culture * 
listed works by famous for 
authors that weie available, 
pointed out that 8.000,000 
eign tourist* visit Huncaryi 
year while more ihan. VUfr 
"Hungarian* travel abroad 
said that Ilumcarv was re* 
expand contacts in this < 
Nevertheless, he i««o had t 
various. *' Those who come 
in guod will lind ihe gates t> 
Hungarian People's Rep 
open ", he said, leaving « 
area of discretion to hij } 
grarion officials. 

Mr ' Radar «Imi rmpbi 
the need ca respect rhr “j 
eign tight* and Uw* of 
partner cuuntru** ", thereto 
iiMrnduting a pintciple v 
was Much diluted m the m 
hi inns. Mr Zhivkov, of Hu!) 
went eevo further and 
people must "ehietre the 
indiimm and tiuMau d. 
host* * sneering end tit 
rnerrauuit winck ibe ftm 
tried repeatedly w tam 
intn the final documents. 

Snipe wester.-! v peak art 
tried to regain lost grcnMd 
Mr Wihon took an rtctsp) 
different line First to* jj 
ously handed hack t§.: 
Rr*rimer a tenet of 
.itwiiir coMKirnrc and 
venubiltty of doiente 
been expunged Irani ffcgj 
after long struggles by ip| 
governments, winding big 
Then he talked ahum Otic 
fur " vigilant:? and sititt 
which has a rather suhm4$ 
in eastern Kut-tpe. Th*S 
suddenly picked himself u* 
delivered a few straight m. 
the iramai.il on iHnnao H 
including a Thinh veiled f 

cnee (u Jewish emigration, 
ins (liar Eurnpp.ni* sholdt 
able to " marry whom they i 
hear and read what tlwy i 
travel abroad whet) and * 
They wane *\ Tbi* nnring. 
for unconditional *ufiendc 
the coniraunivr* was difficti 
reconcile with t*ir spirit 
” live and let live" wiiic) 
enunciated rariicr. The Rua> 
professed to be itoSiglued 
the speech, hut they must. 
been puzzled, as were ruhr 
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A Scottish Assembly could point the way to more 
effective government throughout Britain 

Frank Vogl 

• •<?! 

^ Thei$ freedom aada£2TOte mitiflg 
J far fiistyeai; full' 

There appears to be a 
growing belief within the 
Labour and Conservative 
parties, particularly at West¬ 
minster, that they over-reacted 
to the electoral successes of the 
Nationalists in 1974. This may 
be justified if one considers 
that die referendum result in 
Scotland and Wales signalled a 
reversal of -the trend towards 
the break up of the United 
Kingdom. 

Now, as the Government 
prepares its second White Paper 
on devolution, for publication 
in -the autumn, the most recent 
press speculation on the likely 
powers of a Scottish Assembly 
has produced three main reac¬ 
tions which cross party lines in 
the House of Commons. 

Firsts there are the diehard 
or no surrender “Unionists”, 
Labour as well as Conservative, 
who believe they were panicked 
into a devolution commitment 
which now seems ill-considered 
and Kkely to launch Britain 
down the slippery slope of sepa¬ 
ratism. This argument endorses 
the status quo as the defence 
against nationalism. It repre¬ 
sents also an understandable 
tiredness with the deluge of 
change and reform that has 
marked the past few years. 

But it is a view from West¬ 
minster rather, than from 
Scotland. It is one which seems 
insensitive to the restlessness 

which is as evident in Scotland 
this year as last. 

This restlessness with _ over- 
centralization affects attitudes 
in industry and die trade unions 
as well as in government, and 
if it seems less- troublesome 
than it was during last year's 
election campaigns perhaps 
this is due to the firm commit¬ 
ment to a Scottish Assembly 
which all parties, endorsed 
during those campaigns. 

As far as some members of 
my own party are concerned, 
the status quo argument may be 
part of a general assumption 
that we can march Britain back¬ 
wards to the good old days of 
capitalism and pride in the 
union. Now my crystal ball is 
no clearer than anyone else's 
but I have a hunch, that tells 
me the future will be nothing 
like the past whatever virtues 
of economic freedom and 
patriotism Conservatives instil 
in the country at large. 

The second attitude to devo¬ 
lution is the minimalist ap¬ 
proach. This suggests thar the 
manifesto commitments ought 
be met by setting up a talking 
shop in Edinburgh and Cardiff, 
following the enactment of 
legislation which would be des¬ 
cribed, no doubt, as “The Re¬ 
generation of the Constitution 
Bill ”. 

Although this minimalist ap¬ 
proach is broadly supported by 
some leading and respectable 

political figures, as a sensible 
and gradualist approach to de¬ 
volution, I believe it may be 
open to the serious criticism 
that it is really a matter of how 
little we can get away with to 
appease nationalism. 

The third attitude is, of 
course, that oE the maximalists. 
This is where my sympathy lies. 
Not just because 1 share the 
restlessness which exists in 
Scotland but because l believe 
the commitment to an Assem¬ 
bly could provide the oppor¬ 
tunity for Scotland to load the 
way in the decentralization of 
government and that this could 
be a source of great benefit to 
the Unired Kingdom. 

Thar is why, incidentally, T 
am writing this for 77lc Times 
rather than a Scottish news¬ 
paper. I would like to see some 
of this restlessness in ray Eng¬ 
lish friends rather than have 
them consider devolution as 
some “little local difficulty" 
to Scotland and Wales. 

The constitutional reforms I 
would like to see would make 
die regions of England, includ¬ 
ing the South-East, envious of 
the autonomy captured by Scot¬ 
land and Wales and perhaps act 
as a spur for them to follow this 
example, even though for his¬ 
torical reasons the Scots and 
perhaps the Welsh Assembly 
-would be quite different from 
those in the English regions. 

I think it is a reasonable rule 

when advocating change in (he 
structure of government that 
there should bo no increase in 
the total sire of the government 
machine. Therefore in arguing 
the case for a directly elected 
Scottish Assembly, which would 
be revenue-raising and not jnw 
another gathering of big 
spenders, 1 would propose com¬ 
pensating changes in local and 
central government. 

Local government In Scotland 
. was reorganized only in May of 
this year into a two-tier struc¬ 
ture of regions and districts, bur 
1 believe these new regions 
would have to go before an 
Assembly could be established. 
Without this Scotland would 
clearly be over governed and 
the combination of two>tier local 
government, die Assembly and 
Westminster would be even less 
effective than the present 
arrangements. 

Abolishing the regions would 
also help to reduce the cost of 
bureaucracy, a not insignificant 
factor. In any case the re¬ 
organization of local- govern¬ 
ment which was first planned 
more than a decade ago is 
clearly out of date and out of 
sympathy with today's demands. 

Secondly, I would abolish, or 
at least greatly reduce, the 
office of Secretary of State for 
Scotland, for if the Assembly 
is to be effective it must take 
over all of the domestic matters 
such as housing, education and 

agriculture it present adz 
sirred from St Andrew's ft 
in Edinburgh. 

However, perhaps the bit 
single breakthrough would F 
finance for ihere wimlii hi 
opportunity to abolish rate 

- Scotland and replace these 
some form of local income 
for which the Assembly w. 
be responsible. Block m 
would, of course, be requ 
from Westmitmei to the As- 
bty and from the Asarmhh 
local government. Bui I do 
lieve that »rom an Asset! 
point of view the principle 
“ no # repine oration \»itJ- 
taxation "* is essential if m 
her* are to have a res pons 
attitude to the collecting 
s(lending . of other peop 
money. 

There should he rather » 
to chew over in the White Pa 
and the legislation which n 
fallow. The Nationalists 
mand an Assembly immedia 
and almost regardless of 
powers, but those of us who 
main " Unionists *' and who. 
not particularly enraptured v 
the results of ln«l gnremm 
reform would prefer in get ? 
one right, even if that doe* r 
a little longer. 

Alex Fictdi 
The author is Conservative , 
for Edinburgh North. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, T 

Now that you’re a £2 vouchef-fbee! 
student, you re as tree as - 
you'll ever be. B ut you'll 
still have worries, about 
how to look atteryour 
money, for instance, 
an d how to make your 
grant cheque last the 
whole term. 

Open a current 
account at Llovds Bank 
and we'll help freeyoufrom those worries. 
Well give you a cheque book—it’s more 
convenient than carrying a lot of cash and 
it will help you plan your spending. 
Regular statements will tel I you how your 
finances stand. And ifyou keep it in_ 
credit, we’ll run your account free of 
bank charges while you’re a studen L 

Ifyou open your account 
before 31 October1975, 

and you’re a full-time, first 
year student, we’ll also " 
give you a £2 voucher to 
help you on your way 
with your studies. You 
can exchange it for 

, books, pads, pens, 
i notebooks or any other 
goods at most bookshops 
in. the B ritish Isles. 

Whenyouneed them, 
there are other ways in which 
Lloyds Bank can take the load off 
your shoulders-a Cashpoint card, 
standing orders for regular 
payments or travellers cheques. 

Call in at your nearest branch 
ofLl oyds, at the sign of the Black 

Horse, open an accountand 
take your first steps to 

freedom now. 

LLOYDS 
■BANK 

A LOT MORE THAN MONEY 
AX IHE SIGN OFTHE BLACK HORSE 

This season’s crop of diversions 
for long winter evenings include 
a game involving frogs jumping 
over coloured plastic toadstools 
and, more sinisterly, a game 
called KGB. 

John Watson, marketing direc¬ 
tor of Waddington’5, demon¬ 
strated KGB at a trade fair in 
London yesterday. He also 
flourished an unlikely photo¬ 
graph of Stalin and Brezhnev 
poring over the board, but 
admitted they were waxworks 
from the Blackpool branch of 
Tussauds. 

The board represents a spy 
training camp, tittered with pegs 
representing electronic bugging 
devices and white envelopes, 
one oF which contains a secret 
code. One player has to get to 
the envelope and get out again, 
while the other has to stop him. 
The loser presumably has to 
leave tbe room, put on a warm 
coat, and take the first train to 
Siberia. 

Watson explained that tbe 
game has already been selling 
well in Canada, but there they 
bave change tbe name to CIA. 
“ We thougbt that name would 
be better known in North 
America”, he said. 

Board game makers are never 
short 6f ideas, with members of 
the public sending in a constant 
stream of suggestions, often in 
topical vein. Watson said that 
the current fad is for travel 
games, and one now being. 
studied by_ psychologists at the 
games testing factory in Leeds 
has the provisional title oF 
uOverbook Land on the wrong 
square, and your hotel foun¬ 
dations are just about to be 
dug; pick up the wrong card, 
and you share your Costa Brava 
pied « terre with six Germans, 
one of whom owns a pet python. 

Another which is unlikely 
ever to reach the toyshops is 
Unhappy Families, clearly sent 
-in by a member of one, where 
players - have to assume such 
roles as Tbe Law Society Costs 
Collection Department and The 
Press Reporter. Unlucky dice 

The Times 
Diary 

Playing around 
with the KGB 

land players on such squares as 
“Two Days* Bickering—Miss A 
Turn" and "Dad Finds Mum 
In Bed With Mr Johnson—go 
back five places.” 

Fishy 
Alan Hamilton has been to Nor¬ 
way and reports on a, new way 
with fish: 

In spite of repeated cod wars 
and dire predictions of over¬ 
fishing, there is still an abund¬ 
ance of food swimming in the 
seas off north-west Europe. Tbe 
Norwegians, who as the world’s 
fifth largest fishing nation land 
far more than their four million 
population could ever hope to 
eat, are busily promoting our 
local corner of tbe ocean as a 
major potential larder for the 
third world. 

After munching their way 
through 50 kilos of fish per head 
per year, the Norwegians have 
enough left over to be able to 
introduce the underprivileged 
nations to the pleasures of the 
common herring. Not, of course. 
ro“*®I *? oatmeal and ligbrlv 
grilled, but delivered in paper 
sacks and doled- out by the 
handful. 

Erling Arnesen, chief of the. 
famine relief project at the 
Norwegian herring oil and meal 
industry’s research institute at 
Bergen recently took several 
tons oE powdered herring to a 
fanune relief programme in 
Calcutta, and found that after 
a few days hungry children were 
demanding herring ■ powder in 
preference to dried milk. 

Both herring and mackerel 
are used for the powder; they 
are boiled for 20 minutes, the 
water is extracted, and the 
resulting cake is dried and 
ground. The smell in the plants 
takes a little getting used tcu 

Fish powder is. .really too. 
stroog to eat on its awn, al¬ 
though it is possible ‘ to ‘add 
water and make it into power¬ 
ful fishcakes. It is supposed to 
be sprinked like a spice into 
curries or other dishes, and is 
said to go particularly well with 
palm oil stew. One egg-sized 
handful supplies an adult’s en¬ 
tire daily protein requirement, 

Norwegians have been ex¬ 
porting dried fish for centuries, 
and their, best-known trade has 
been in " stockfish'"—cod dried 
naturally-in the pure air of the 
north—Which has always been 
highly popular in Nigeria. But 
I***1 3F°«r the Nigerians bought 
three million packets of herring 
powder. It is sold there under 
«** name of "Joyfish”. which 
makes it sound like some kind 
oE deep-sea opium substitute. 

Gunnar Saetersdai, director oE 
the Institute of Marine Research 
at Bergen and the curator of a 
verrfioe aquarium which keeps 
haddocks and sprats as well as 
the more exotic marine crea¬ 
tures, told me that feeding the 
world on powdered herring has 
its limitations. 

Looking forward to the middie 
of the next century, Saetersdal 
Mid, we might have to eat Fur¬ 
ther . down the marine food 
chain. One of the most prorois- 
ing new food reserves; ha 
thinks, is the Antarctic cryll, a 
sort of animal plankton. But 
me present problem is not to 
find new reserves of food, hut 
to make those, .we have edible. 
.Norwegian researchers .claim 

that they have already produced 
a dried fish meal -which, is so 
thoroughly deodorized that it 
could be used for baking; bread, 
and say that fish'meal would bo¬ 
used in jauoy more manu- 
Hcawed foods” in Europe If 
labelling regulations did not 
force makers to lhst -their 
ingredients.-;t • 

Five hundred £1 permit 
xish tno Serpentine are is 
each season, but locals «1 
dim view of the anglers' k 
ledge aud ability and say* 
few of tnem seem to be sp 
sportsmen. They also all«f$» 
abandoned .tackle hac rakei 
toll of bitcKbird*, sparrow, 
pigeons, as well as or * 
waterfowl of mans- species. 

D0 .j ^re dauluful that 
could ban fishermen from, 
lake though: "The origin 
tuning on the .Serpentine 
lost jn the mists of JtiKiq 

.A^artraemal amalgt 
hods , they say. 

Victim 

Carnage 
Bird lovers in Kensington are 
indignant at the suffering which 

to.y°unKswan* 
oo the Serpentine in Hyde Park 
Tins year by amateur anglers’ 
Threir*£f at5and«ned tackle; 

lile five cygnets 
hatched by the pair of mute 

tho i^e hav* d»«l 
b£in*. rushed to London 

zoos hospital for emergency 
JEfEff ™«n«ve diacSrdS 
fish-hooks which they had Inad¬ 
vertently swallowed. “ 

A fourth member of the 
survived a similar 

r«»5“ *nd ” -n,iw convulesc- 
mg under intensive ewe at the 

m rkbTteJrfth Cy8"er w «»» 
tfnfc**5*' ******* on ft* Sefpen- 

The Department of the Envir- 

RSPCA’s notes, about the deng- 
Sf? -fi* wildlife. of abandoning 
gshin* tackle, and our- bird- 

t”*' nut they just cannot r* 
move every single piece. *rw 
trouble is that the cygnets 

£bhfy ftsy *®«ile.up broken bits nf.li.JL 

The dogs pf Muryleboi 
claimed another victim 
lamp-past outside No 33 
ston Square, corroded 
kes® by canine urine, wi 
on the radioed instruci 
the Metropolitan Police 
had teetered-from the 
and threatened to fall 
a brand new Jaguar 
older Anon-Martin 
beneath.- 

Dr Athol Gallifent. w 
drew our attention 
dangerously corrosive ef 
dogs’ urine on lamp «: 
reports that an Ai 
classical scholar and a 
l °?c Guards were - 

r!l* hoar up until th 

£&£ ”d — 
But he adds: a warnii 

other* standards in ft? 
Square seem rD be ia a 
wore dangerous eonditi 
would seem advisable i 
?ny lamp-jswr, pointed i 
i° ft* . M»ryleb<»ae 
* precautionary wide 

***** ***** ** to their oases. 
Westminster City I 

promise that a general 
non of lanp-poftts is uad 

condition -wul be de&l 
Tir.tt. A Uw more could 

f 
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CONSENSUS POLITICS IN ASIA 
Communist orthodoxy gets Western rule, the all-embracing 
another knock from the news that nationalist movement has formed 
uie Japanese Communist Party is a .government party. Even the 
t0. ‘or® .® political partnership military takeovers have justified 
with the Soka Gakkai Buddhist themseiyes as- a more efficient 
movement. Agreement was and disciplined nationalist force. 

fCww?11 seCredy Ia?£ Against the entrenched 
December but the arrangement is 

hy a creed for daily life, that 
answers . the meed of newly- 
urbanized masses. 

For different reasons the 
Japanese Communist Party has 
also made some progress 
widening its support, thanks 
partly to its- international ties nnwheSemirflV m**^ ■ • goverament parties opposition P*™y to its-international ties 

pM “Sonf oitherTw raade no hcdwn, ^ ££ 
this year or early next year. The. anywhere. Most o£ these parties be"^e ■<SS£S%*IUii* to adapt 
association does not include =.have grown in the soil of Western t0 Japanese conditions: The 
Komeito, the political party .; polinol theory. They have no partnership with Soka Gakkai 
sponsored by Soka Gakkai1 but / roots w Asian peasanr societies not thereforb as strange as 
now detached from it,though where their role is not under- seems, though even now the 
the new partnership may in time stood. . The seething revolution- agreement provides for one side 
attract the Komei Party as well, ary spirit of the Asian masses to end its hostility to “scientific 
Whatever the significance of this must by now be recognized as a socialism and communism ” while 
move for Japan’s poTifiqu future, myth. Not all Asian peasants the other promises to accept 
it sheds light on the character of are like Chinese peasanrs; nor are freedom of religion and both 
political parties in: Asian coun- all Asian communist parties able are to join in resistance to 

~ ’ * *** to draw on intellectual traditions “fascism*1. The words still come 
in government like the Chinese; from the West when the beha- 
nor-. can Marxism be as easily viour is becoming more Japanese 
adapted as-Tt was in China to In all these countries the 
traditions of peasant revolt; nor, process of political evolution may 
above all, can there exist in any be more healthy now that they 
of these Asian countries circum- are less subject to pressures from 

or stances^ .or war and invasion as outside-powers that were com- 
- j - tt- . conducive to political poselytism mon during the cold war atmo- 

organized oppoanon w govern- ; -as gdn offered in the nineteen- sphere of tiie fifties a^d sixti^ 
ment. Where habit and custom , forties. In most counpties where - Politics has become more inward 

they .can eiast left-wing parties-looking. Nevertheless the process 
are no farther advanced m win- js a slow onel Japan’s astonishing 

tries where parties did hot.exist 
bef or e the err -of modernization 
.and where- few. of those now in 
being, have:..any- roots, in the 
society.-.; 

One :barrier J to political 
parries is the strangeness to the 
Asian mind of the concept of 

have for centuries looked upon 
consensus ~ as the natural order¬ 
ing of life in the village the 
same ideal is upheld as the justi¬ 
fication of government. Coun¬ 
tries that have taken over Wes¬ 
tern democracy with a universal 
franchise, have soon run into 
this barrier. Political parties., 
opposed to each other seem.' to 
have no place in the society ; 

are no farther advanced in win¬ 
ning popular support than they 
were;-twenty years ago. 
. Despite its outward moderniza¬ 
tion 1 and ■ high living standards 
these-conditions have .applied 
equally to Japan where neither 

-'the socialists nor the communists' 
haW srver looked like election 

.ytfpners against the traditional 

economic advance has left its 
political change far behind. In 
1890 when the Japanese Diet met 
for its first session the newly 
elected house was divided 
between Liberals and Progres 
rives. -The ruling Liberal-Demo 
-trade Party of today, in office 
ever srnce the end of the postwar 

they are an outgrowth of a ruling classes represented bv the -. acrunation, is rh»» tiirnrt dacronri. 

Richard i 

opposition lo government goes providing at a time of great from the victory of an opposition 
against Confuciair teaching, soda! change a mixture of party over a traditional or 
Elsewhere, in countries under welfare and discipline, backed nationalist one. 

A FORLORN ATTEMPT TO KEEP GOING 

more 
n 

! I ... 

si- i«hi* 
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An occupation of the Norton 
Villiers motor cycle factory at 
Wolverhampton by its 1,600 
workers could be foreseen, and 
is a complication that. cannot 
have taken the -recently ap¬ 
pointed liquidator, Mr'Kenneth 
Morgan, by surprise. ! The men 
returned from holiday to find 
that Mr Morgan had no money 
to pay the week’s wages due to 
them. In the event, the.men 

having recently given the go- 
ahead for the re-possession of 
the.Imperial Typewriters factory 
at Hull where a forlorn sit-in 
5s now over. It was Mr Varley 
who refused more state aid to 
Norton Villiers Triumph- and 
prompted the directors to liqui¬ 
date the Norton Villiers Ltd 
subsidiary, owner of the Wolver¬ 
hampton plant. 

When governments encourage 
yesterday decided to accept lay- direct action, they should not be 

' £•■ 

r 
•rTM. 

offs and the consequential pay 
ment of unemployment; benefit 
to tide them through a - period 
of industrial squatting. 

The men are aware that simi¬ 
lar actions as theirs have, in the 
past been rewarded. Help given 
to the Upper Clyde, Rolls-Royce, 
and the Kirkby storage heater 
and soft drinks work forces have 
given rise to similar hopes—and, 
more pertinently, a sister motor 
cycle factory, that at Meriden, 
has been turned into a co¬ 
operative nourished by the tax¬ 
payer and backed by the 
encouraging words of Mr Bcnn. 
Mr Benn, however, is no longer 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
and his successor Mr Varley 
seems to have a harder eye. 

surprised when workers seek to 
hi-jack their factories. In the 
Wolverhampton case, there is 

Every scheme for helping the 
motor cycle industry was care¬ 
fully examined by the Boston 
Consulting group but, at best, 
the Government could not see 
any hope of viability for mass 
motor cycle manufacture before 
well into the 1980s. Its decision 
to withhold fresh funds was 
painful but necessary. Yet men, 
whose prospects for finding 
alternative work in engineering 
during a recession are not bright, 
deserve all the help the Man¬ 
power Services Commission can 
deploy. They will not be easily 

some reason for public sympathy,, convinced that their factory has 
for the original scheme to save 
the British motor cycle industry 
was worked out in Whitehall 
and wrecked from there when 
Mr Benn supported the Meriden 
factory of NVT, who had 
expected to close one. of its 
three factories under a rationali¬ 
sation programme that had 
attracted previous state assist¬ 
ance and promises of new aid. 
But, as Mr Morgan now goes 
about assessing the assets at 
Wolverhampton under the watch¬ 
ful eye of his factory's squatters, 
there is only the remotest chance 
that the Government will be 
moved to change its mind. . 

no future, for they know best 
their skills not the balance 
sheets. When the Government is 
now prepared to pay temporary 
employment subsidies to over¬ 
manned companies, they can be 
expected to ask questions and to 
test Mr Varlqy’s resolve to apply 
more coherent criteria in the way 
that State funds are both given 
and withheld. How long this 
particular sit-in will last depends 
as much on the resolve of the 
Government, which has encour¬ 
aged such actions in the past, as 
on the determination of an 
aggrieved and previously moder¬ 
ate labour force. 

MORE ABOUT LONDON DOCKLAND 

Met I rr- 

]\Y 

w The redevelopment of the 
London Docklands is. of its kind, 
-the greatest challenge of our 
time ”—the biggest .thing in Lon¬ 
don since the Great Fire of 1666 
—the biggest in Europe—a 
tabula rasa' (once the" clearing 
and filling is done) of 5,500 
acres—building for their child¬ 
ren's children. "Oxese prefatory 
observations in the Government’s 
latest paper on the project seem 
to beckon to the ghost of Baron 
Haussmann : such a scene for the 
display of. creative genius, such 
opportunities for extravagance. 
But |ho ghost, if interested, 
would vanish as it read further 
into the,White Paoer, It is the 
Department of the Environment’s 
reply to a report by the Com¬ 
mons expenditure committee, a 
ihin reply to a thin report. And 
it contains one decision and one 
nnn-decirion calculated to frus¬ 
trate the enterprise of a.Hauss- 
mann, or a Wren, or a Nash. 

The non-dccision concerns the 
commitment of public eroeadU: 

paring a strategic plan. The 
committee endorsed that view. 
The department in its reply is 
not very forthcoming. It is pre¬ 
pared, within limits, to discuss 
with the local authorities con¬ 
cerned the pace at which 
resources are likely to be avail¬ 
able. It has no plans for special 
financial support beyond the 
standard grams for local ser¬ 
vices. These hesitations appro¬ 
priately reflect the uncertain 
economic outlookj but scarcely 
rise to “the greatest challenge 
of dur time ”. 

The White Paper also puts the 
final seal on the type of organi¬ 
zation which is to carry out the 
redevelopment. Again, the select 
committee heard much argu¬ 
ment from planners and from 
former ministers in favour of 
establishing a development cor¬ 
poration of the kind which 
builds new towns. The commit¬ 
tee itself was attracted ro the 
idea but weakly concluded that 
the organization which had been 
called into being, a joint com¬ 
mittee representative of the 

lure. The select committee heard -GLC and the boroughs most 
much evidence to the effect that 
some indication of the magnitude 
of the .public resources to be 
made available should be given 
for the guidance of- those pre* 

immediately concerned, should 
be left in possession because 
there is a lot of opposition to its 
removal (of course there is). The 
department confirms its prefer¬ 

ence for a joint committee and 
pronounces the debate closed. 

The best argument for a joint 
committee is that the docklands 
site is not green fields nor is ir 
self-contained. It shades into 
the surrounding streets and into 
the remaining parts of the 
boroughs which form part of it. 
One kind of friction will be 
avoided if the redevelopment is 
under the control of those who 
administer the contiguous areas. 
The second best argument for a 
joint committee is that, being 
composed chiefly of elected 
councillors, it is more “ demo¬ 
cratic”. It is however, in com¬ 
parison with a development 
corporation, less likely to be 
decisive, single-minded, and large 
in its conceptions, more likely to 
get bogged down in local pres¬ 
sure politics, and less able 
to command the necessary 
resources. 

This way of proceeding almost 
ensures that progress will be 
hesitant and piecemeal, preclud¬ 
ing the forceful execution of a 
grand design. Some, reflecting 
on the lost confidence and rapid 
changes of orthodoxy in the 
practice of urban architecture 
and planning, may think that no 
bad thing. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tied cottages and dairy farming Workers in the boardroom 
From Mr F. R. Francis 
Sir, The Government's announce¬ 
ment confirming their intention to 
abolish the tied agricultural cottage 
leads one to wonder whether they 
are deliberately setting out to des¬ 
troy the livestock industry, particu¬ 
larly the dairy industry, of this 
country. 

The dairy industry is beset with 
its gravest crisis for many decades. 
Six thousand plus dairy farmers 
went out of milk production during 
the past year and the cow population 
is falling dramatically—a fall which 
will take a minimum of five years 
to rectify. A disastrous spring fol¬ 
lowed by drought has meant little 
or no grass, resulting in falling milk 
yields and the dire threat of little 
or no hay, silage or straw for winter 
keep. 

The fall in production has meant 
a further reduction of income for 
the producer who, due to Govern- 
ment control, ar present receives a 
quite unrealistic—indeed a ludicrous 
price—for the milk he produces. 
Meanwhile prices for equipment and 
indeed all other overheads continue 
to rise at inflationary rates. Can it 
be wondered why more and more 
dairy farmers are seriously consider¬ 
ing giving up the gruelling seven- 
day a week task of milk production 
with all its worries, for a more 
pleasant and easier way of life ? 

And now in its wisdom the Gov- 

The tied agricultural cottage is an 
emotional subject and one which 
has been exaggerated beyond all 
recognition by those clamouring for 
its abolition. If this short-sighted, 
destructive legislation reaches the 
Statute Book then those it is 
intended to help—the farm em¬ 
ployees—might well find themselves 
the hardest hit. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. R. FRANCIS, Secretary. 
Royal Association of British Dairy 
Farmers, 
Robarts House, 
Ross more Road, NW1, 
August 8. 

From Mr A. R. Beard 

Sir, When I bought this farm from 
the Plymouth Co-op in 1970. they 
had nine employees working 600 
acres, and three of these Jived in 
neglected houses on the farm. The 
bolding carried 180 dairy cows pro¬ 
ducing 600 gallons milk each, ie, 
about 110,000 gallons per annum. 
There were no young stock, and 
very little else was produced- 

Today we have five employees 
working 650 acres, of whom four 
live on the holding in excellent 
houses; all with modern fitted 
kitchens, oil fired cookers and 
central heating, and a garage each. 
After considerable capital invest¬ 
ment, we have 140 cows producing 

From Mr Roderick Martin 
Sir, Your editorial oo industrial 
democracy (August 7i will, I hope, 
stimulate extended and informed 
discussion. Your plea for gradual¬ 
ism, and for the democratization of 
trade unions is. convincing, although 
the assumption that democratization 
will necessarily lead to moderation 
is mistaken—sometimes it will, 
sometimes it will not. But the 
attitudes implicit in the editoral are 
far more dangerous to the success¬ 
ful development of industrial demo¬ 
cracy than an unreformed trade 
union movement. 

One _ of the major reasons for 
scepticism about some forms of 
Industrial democracy, among trade 
unionists and others, is that it will 
lead to trade unionists or other 
representatives possessing respon¬ 
sibility withour power. This scep¬ 
ticism is well founded if your 
editorial view that the interests of 
employers and the firm as a whole 
ore identical is widely shared : “ the 
employer’s interest, ‘that is to say 
the interests of the business as a 
whole ”. Fortunately, I doubt 
whether many industrial relations 
managers—as opposed to directors 
perhaps—would be so foolish as to 
make such an overt declaration. 

If managers approach industrial 
democracy in rhe frame of mind 

indicated by ynur editorial, indus¬ 
trial democracy will be at best irre¬ 
levant, at worst a disaster. It will 
be irrelevant if it leads to an elabor¬ 
ate formal structure of committees, 
making little difference to industrial 
behaviour: it will be a disaster if 
it leads managers to attempt to “ re¬ 
integrate n workers into the enter¬ 
prise on the terras you suggest, for 
industrial conflict will be inevitable. 

The successful development nt 
Industrial democracy—or. indeed, 
the achievement of any industrial 
harmony—is only possible if man¬ 
agers and others recognize that the 
interests of all stake-holdersn in 
the firm (workers as well as share¬ 
holders) are equally legitimate, and 
need jo be catered for. One way of 
catering for this plurality ' of 
interests, possibly more effectively 
than the present structure of organi¬ 
zation. is by some form of industrial 
democracy. 

Industrial democracy will not lead 
to the reintegration of the worker 
into the industrial enterprise on the 
terms you suggest, and to attempt 
to make it do so will be “ the ruin 
uF us all 
Yours faithfully, 
RODERICK MARTIN, 
Trinity College, 
Oxford. 
August 7. 

nuu umi. iu iu mouuui uje —— - . .— , > T-1 • ■ . 
ora ment proposes to put yet another L250 gallons each, ie, about 175,000 l*]I12inCing HCW nOUSltl? 
_c_Ballons ner annum Wo roar all _ ® a ail into the dairy farmers’ coffin 
by abolishing the tied cottages on 
which they depend to house their 
key men. _ This can but lead to 
further major withdrawals from the 
industry resulting in a serious threat 
to food production and, in the long 
term, higher retail prices. 

Already all creameries in England 
and Wales manufacturing butter 
have been closed due to shortage of 
manufacturing milk. The situation 
will get worse unless Government 
agrees to substantial increases in the 
price paid for milk to the producer 
and even more important stops 
introducing provocative and un¬ 
necessary legislation leading _ to 
nothing more than chaos and crisis 
within the industry. 

Can it be that the Government’s 
complete lack of understanding and 
feeling for the milk producer and 
the dairy industry is deliberate ? 
Can it be that the Minister, with 
Cabinet approval, has reached an 
understanding with his EEC 
counterparts that the once great 
British Dairy Industry is to be 
sacrificed to allow the surplus of 
milk on the Continent to be sent to 
this country? If so, this could be 
the greatest disaster ever to both 
PQiducer and consumer alike for 
once the EEC surplus has been 
turned into a shortage the price we 
should have to pay for our liquid 
milk, and our dairy produce, would 
rise alarmingly and create yet more 
problems to our existing balance of 
payments position. 

gallons per annum. We rear all 
their progeny, producing all herd 
replacements and about 90 head of 
fat beef per annum. In addition 
we are carrying 400 breeding ewes 
producing far lambs; and grow 200 
acres of cereals, producing most of 
our own feed, and seed corn for 
sale as well. 

Already, the financial state of the 
industry is forcing us to cut back 
on production, and all plans for 
future expansion have been shelved. 
The ability to mainrain output bere 
depends on employing highly skilled 
farmworkers, working Jong hours; 
all key men. It is impossible to re¬ 
cruit such men without offering 
first rate accommodation, and this 
is provided free of rent and rates. 

If rhe present proposals go 
through, then each time a man 
leaves my employ and remains in 
his house, we will be farced to cut 
back production to a level rhat the 
smaller team can manage, and the 
holding will be in danger of becom¬ 
ing uneconomic. 

At a time when this country 
needs more than ever to feed itself, 
it is tragic to see counter-productive 
measures being forced upon us for 
the sake of political expediency. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT BEARD, 
Scobbiscombe Farm, 
Kingston, 
Kings bridge. 
South Devon. 
August 10. 

From Mr James Lai ham 

Sir, The Government has recently 
established a commiuee to consider 
possible improvements in housing 
finance. It is understood that this 
committee has two years in which to 
carry out an in-depth study and 
make its report. Meantime a situa¬ 
tion is developing which demands 
urgent action and prompts the sug¬ 
gestion that an interim report might 
be appropriate. Aspects of the cur¬ 
rent situation are these: 
(1) High deposits to building 
societies (a record figure of £400 
million in one momh has been 
reached). 
(2) Restraint in lending policies by 
building societies to keep house 
prices steady (contractors claim an 
extra £800 million could be lent this 
year). 
13) A pick-up in private house build¬ 
ing but still a short-fall against de¬ 
mand and coo tractors’ productive 
capability. 
(A) Severe pressure on public sector 
building due to the burden of hous¬ 
ing subsidies on central Government 
funds and the need to hold down 
local rates. 

(5) Housing associations, now geared 
for expansion, are being held at last 
year's level of activitiy. This taken 
with (4) above will exacerbate The 
shortage of rented accommodation. 
(6) A virtual halt in the programme 
of co-ownership housing, due to co- 
ownership rentals beyond the reach 
of the available market. This pro¬ 
gramme was originally part-financed 
by the building societies. 
From the above it is evident that 
a way must be found to get back 
building society funds into volun¬ 
tary housing (and possibly local 
authority housing also) where this 
can be shown to be capable of pro¬ 
viding homes for rental in priority 
areas, ft is suggested that pilot 
schemes should be started and the 
information gained in setting up 
these projects be then included in 
the considerations of the Govern¬ 
ment's committee investigating hous¬ 
ing finance generally. 
Yours faithfullv, 
.TAMES LATHAM. 
Chairman, Housing Action Group, 
North West Region RIBA. 
9-11 Princess Street, 
Knutsford, 
Cheshire. 
August 5. 

Squatters and the law 
From Sir Eric Sachs 
Sir, May I through your columns 
offer congratulations to Sir Robert 
Mark on having so forthrightly'com- 
mittfid his great Force, for which 
my admiration is unstinted, to assist 
householders in the most evil cate¬ 
gory of squatting cases. This com¬ 
mitment goes well beyond anything 
indicated in the “ general memoran¬ 
dum ” he has courteously shown rae 
—and it will presumably be followed 
by other Forces concerned. 
*It would thus now be otiose for 

me to reply in detail to the con¬ 
tentions of Mr Robert Hazell (8tb 
August) concerning what as regards 
certain precisely delineated facts 
(not “mere” trespass) was con¬ 
sidered clear law by those faced 
with relevant practical problems 
over the half century before he was 
called to the Bar at the end oE 
1971. 

.Amongst the several points on 
which I venture to disagree with 
him there is, however, one broad 
issue which calls for some observa¬ 
tion. It was my lot about 25 years 

Diseased trees 
From Mr E. U. M. Harris 
Sir, In rhe face of the devastation 
being caused by Dutch elm disease 
in southern and western Britain, 
it is encouraging to see from the 
correspondence in your columns 
since July 14 (Mrs Hope-Simpson) 
that a positive approach is being 
taken by so many people. Extensive 
replanting in Essex (Mr G. Curtis. 
July 19) and the intensive research 
reported by the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion (Mr D. R. Johnson, August 4) 
are but two examples. This aware¬ 
ness of the importance of trees to 
us in our present day urban exisr- 

L. St Glare Grondona's latest book 
Economic Stability is Attainable. 

Thirty-five years ago you said in 
a leader:— 

“ There could be no more effec¬ 
tive reply to the Nazi gibes about 
pluto-democracy than to show by 
practical action of this kind that 
democracy is capable of reconcil¬ 
ing the claims of individual and 
national liberty with those of 
economic security.” (October 15, 
1940). 
You were then commenting, with 

other matters, on an earlier version 
of the price stabilising system in- 
defatigably propounded For a gener¬ 
ation by Mr Grondona—and express- 

ago to live for months on end with 
questions on how in the public 
interest to utilise the law of con¬ 
spiracy—before it had become the 
subject of latter-day controversy. 
Its robust ability to counter those 
who gang up to inflict injury on the 
community and on individual citi¬ 
zens bv combining to do acts that . ... . ---— -r- 
are unlawful, but not criminal if er,ce is to be welcomed because we ing a preference for it to proposals 
done on his own by a single person, « * nation tend to lack interest in by Keynes himself. The Prime 
struck me then as of substantial ■**« knowledge of trees compared Minister has lately and often ex¬ 
benefit to the public weal. That with manyjof our continental and pressed to the Commonwealth and 
remains my view. Great caution is American fnends. developing countries his expert sup- 
surely needed over any legislation There is,_ however, one immediate port for measures to stabilize the 
designed to sap one of the bulwarks danger which your correspondents prices and secure the supplies of 
against gang evil built up uflder have not touched on sufficiently, basic commodities. Here is his 
the common law by our forebears. This relates ro the proximity of chance: at least to set up an urgent 

Enforcement of conspiracy law many large dead and dying elms tD inquiry ec the highest level into 
houses, roads and public places. 
The elm is a tall tree which 

can be a bit cumbersome, and not 
roo popular in some quarters : but if 
on occasion ir provides the only 
clear cut and effective way of deal¬ 
ing with some particular form of 
lawlessness, then it can fairlv be 
said to be there to be used until at 
long last something better is devised. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC SACHS, 
The Athenaeum, Pall Mall, SW1. 
August 9. 

Civil Service structure 
From Mf Barry G. Oiren 
Sii, hi his article on the Civil 

.. Service pesi-Fulton (July 28). Mr 
Henqcssy makes two points which, 
I feel, need qualification. He refers 

! lo the “French model, with its 
crack Gmqdje Corps <if highly 
irained.~^pecJaIists‘\.and it is. of 
course, true that the Fulton com¬ 
mittee, white remaining aware of 
the clitisi character of the Grands 

• . Corps,-wa$ very impressed by their 
quality .of personnel 

Fulton was not alone in feeling 
admiration for the French higher 
civil service, and F am certainly 
not concerned to dctruct from the 
overall impression. It is neverihe* 

, les*. • worth remarking that the 
carp.* have, «n recent years, been 

. subjected m considerable criticism 
in thoir own country. In particular, 
they;have boon described as self- 

< interested and imperialistic, seek¬ 
ing to colonise senior positions for 

the benefit of their members, and 
willing fq spend time and energy 
fighting one another for power and 
influence within the administration. 

There have been occasions when 
corps have put up a passionate 
resistance against a minister, when 
the latter wished to promme 
policies which might have had the 
effect of weakening their position 
fa good example, would be M 
Chalandon’s difficulties with the 
Corps des ponts et chaussees). 

Secondly, it is difficult to draw 
a meaningful comparison with 
British permauenr secretaries. This 
is a position which has not had a 
very successful history in France, 
and it is one to which the corps 
are generally opposed, as M Fisani 
discovered when he proposed to 
create the post of Secretary General 
in the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Id so far as one is looking for a 
straightforward equivalent to a 
permanent secretary, the short 
answer is that it doesn’t exist. 

French ministries are divided into 
directions each headed hy a 
Director. 

A Minister, for his (or her) pan, 
is assisted by a personal cabinet. 
It is true that the tendency is for 
mnst cabinet members to be civil 
servants on leave from their corps 
and. moreover, that these are fre¬ 
quently young high-fliers, but they 
are not permanent secretaries; they 
arc civil servants who have been 
assigned to a politician to assist 
him in, amongst other things, his 
relations with other civil servants, 
and the fact that they will at a 
later stage return to the administra¬ 
tion. very possibly as subordinates 
of the Directors, whose work they 
are presently engaged in coordinat¬ 
ing and supervising, can make their 
position a very delicate one. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY G. OWEN, 
Senior Lecturer, Department of 
Political Studies. 
Sheffield Polytechnic. 
July 29. 

Road accident injuries 
From Dr /. D. J. Havard 
Sir, It is understandable that the 
people of this country should be 
reluctant to appreciate the full 
significance of road accident mor¬ 
tality and morbidity. What is inex¬ 
cusable is the apparent determina¬ 
tion- of the government to “ play 
downw the issue. The Department 
of the Environment regularly issues 
complacent bulletins accompanied 
by statistics which purport to show 
that ia relation to certain criteria 
considered important by that De¬ 
partment the position is not getting 
any worse. But from the public 
health point of view the position is 
unacceptable. 

The long outdated definition 
adopted by the Department for 
classifying “serious injury” 
includes anything from a broken 
finger to injuries so severe that 
death occurs 31 days aFter the acci¬ 
dent, and our hospital returns are 
so inadequate that it is not even 
possible to tell whether rhe injured 
person was a driver or a pedestrian. 
The most important facts about 
road accidenr mortality and mor¬ 
bidity cannot be found in the 
official statistics. 

We are not told that, in common 
with most other technically 
developed countries, getting on for 
one-half of all male deaths in the 
13-24 years age group are _ from 
road accidents, and no mention is 
made of the fact that we have the 
tvorsr child pedestrian casualty rate 
in Europe. In terms of loss of ex¬ 
pectation of life, road accidents 
therefore assume immense import¬ 
ance. 

Although the archaic state of 
accident reporting prevents the true 
facts emerging, it is already clear 
that road accidents are a major and 
increasing cause of permanent in¬ 
capacity in the community. The dif¬ 
ferential velocity oF road accidents 
has increased so much since the 
war that injuries sustained, particu¬ 
larly to the brain aod central 
nervous system, are far more often 
found to be beyond the# tolerance 
which the body can sustain without 
permanent ‘and irremediable 
damage occurring- The high risk 
group of young road users pose a 
particular* problem because they 
stand a much better chance tfaan 

older persons of surviving such 
serious injuries without dying from 
them, and modern and sophisticated 
measures of medical resuscitation 
lead to compound the problem by 
adding to our rapidly increasing 
pool of permanent incapacity from 
road accidents. 

The rigid Departmental attitude 
of government towards road safety 
must carry much of the blame for 
this situation. As was recently 
pointed out in your columns, the 
annual reports of the Department 
of Health, and of its Chief Medical 
Officer entitled “On the State of 
rhe Public Health ” ignore road —- 
accident mortality and morbidity, c ... n ... , , 
and it must not pass unnoticed that oelllflg BritlSfl gOOClS 
the ^vi-^/ommitiee -t up Frgm M; Co0£/man 
recently by the Department or the _ , , 
Environment to advise the Director F.or some nrn*, 1 have been 
of Road Research on this important folio wine the correspondence in 
subject does not include a single V°ur columns on this matter with 
medicallv qualified member. Is it interest. . 
too much to hope that the new * have been stirred to write. 
Minister of Transport will take a » result of a letter from Mr Han« 

is a tan tree _ 
tends to faR to pieces over the years 
rather than fall down at once when 
it is dead. If we have our usual 
winter gales in 1975 and 1976 the 
potential hazards of fallen limbs 
across busy thoroughfares are un¬ 
pleasant to contemplate. There is 
evidence_ of very little action in 
anticipation of this and the blame 
caonfrr be put alone ar the doors 
of local authorities and of Govern¬ 
ment as it so ofren done nowadays. 

The unfortunate facts are that an 
injury or accident caused by a fal¬ 
len limb could well be the res¬ 
ponsibility of the landowner on 
whose ground the tree was stand¬ 
ing. Few private individuals are 
likely to be insured against this 
sort of risk. Owners of dead elms 
will thus be wise to anricioare the 
potential dancer and have their 
trees removed as soon as possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. H. M. HARRIS, Director, 
The Royal Forestry Society, 
102 High Street, 
Tring. 
Hertfordshire. 

what can be done. 
Yours, &c, 
DONALD TYERMAN, 
Holly Cottage, 
Westleton, 
Suffolk. 

more enlightened attitude than bis 
predecessors ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. J. HAVARD, 
United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club, 
71 Pall Mall, SW1, 
August 1. 

Rear-seat car belts 
From Mr Gordon Gibson 

Sir. Professor Hoffman, in his letter 
of August 5, has been misled by the 
Automobile Association. Contrary 
to what the AA believes, I can 
assure Professor Hoffman that every 
BMW car sold an Britain since 
January 1973 has been fitted with 
rear seat belrs. 

We have long recognized the vul¬ 
nerability of the rear seat passenger, 
and can only welcome such distin¬ 
guished endorsement of a policy co 
which we have held for more than 
two years and a half. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON GIBSON, Director, 
BMW Concessionaires GB Limited, 
BMW House. 
991 Great West Road, 
Brentford, 
Middlesex, 
August Sk 

"’olff in your issue of August 4. 
Mr Wolff expresses amazement at 
the range of imported articles in 
the United Kingdom. Living abroad 
as I have done for many years, thi*i 
does not amaze me rince it is quire 
obvious that the effort by British 
salesmen to sell British article* 
abroad does not in any way match 
the efforts made by foreign salesmen 
rn sell foreign articles in the UK. 
When Britain tackles the export 
market with the same enthusiasm 
as its Continental neighbours and 
backs up its export drive with firm 
delivery dares which are respected, 
not only will There be more British 
goods in foreign markets but also 
there will be more British goods in 
rhe home market. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. GOODMAN, Vice-President of 
the British Chamber of Commerce 
nf_ Belgium and Luxembourg (Inc), 
Price Waterhouse & Co, 
R»e Ravenstein 60. 
1000 Brussels. 

Stabilizing prices 
From Mr Donald Tyerman 
Sir, I have been specially interested 
by the appreciative comments of 
Peter Jay [The Times, April 3) and 
Sir David Barran (July 26; on Mr 

Jobs for'school-leavers 
From Mrs Kathleen Stewart-Smiih 
Sir. While agreeing wholeheartedly 
with the two MPs who wrote 
(August 9) of the danger and grave 
social implications arising from wide¬ 
spread unemployment among school- 
leavers, I do not think their sugges¬ 
tions attractive or suitable for 
many young people who are anxious 
to begin their careers. Such a plan 
as is suggested might kill the volun¬ 
tary service which many give cheer¬ 
fully at present. 

In my opinion it would be more 
reasonable for the Government to 
allow retirement for men at 60 
instead of 65 years old. This would 
give movement throughout the 
working world and would, one 
hopes, create real jobs for the 
young. Incidentally it would bring 
more equality between men and 
women, the latter already having 
longer expectancy of life. 

As to the help for elderly or 
handicapped people, these would 
more likely benefit from the atten¬ 
tions of retired people who have 
knowledge of home “ do it yourself”, 
gardening and experienced sym¬ 
pathy behind them, but with full¬ 
time work have little time or 
energy to spare. 
Yours faithfullv, 
KATHLEEN STEWART-SMITH, 
The Archdeaconry, 
Rochester, Kent. 
August 9. 

Nocturnal bells 
From Mr Simon Rae 
Sir, One way to end the Chin'-:- 
torture of alarm bells ringiv 
through the night would be t. 
enforce the installation of similm 
bells in the houses of the key 
holders. This would ensure very 
regular checks on the eating habits 
nf rats, etc, save a great deal of 
police time and result in longer 
periods of uninterrupted sleep for 
such people as Mr Napper and 
myself. 

There would be few cases of rhe 
key-bolder returning to bis slum¬ 
bers once alerted. The message 
would be unequivocal and irresist¬ 
ible, removing the possibility or 
anti-soda] insulariry. “ Never "send 
to know for whom the bell tolls: 
it tolls for thee.” 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON RAE, 
29 St Margaret’s 5treet, 
Canterbury, 
August 8. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 11 : The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh arrived at Balmoral Castle 
this evening. 

The Duke and Duchess of Port¬ 
land celebrate the sixtieth anniver¬ 
sary of their marriage today. 

Mrs Duncan Davidson gave birth 
to a daughter In York, yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Frederick Bourne, S4; Dante 
Frances Clode. 72; Air Marshal 
Sir Maurice Heath, 66 ; Professor 
V. F. Lambert, 76 ; Major-General 
Sir John Laurie, 83; Sir Leslie 
Phillips, 81 ; Major-General E. P. 
Headman, £2; Sir David Renton, 
QC. MP, 67; Lord Rhodes. 80 : 
Mr Frank Swinnerton, 91 ; Sir 
Duncan Wilson, 64. 

Today's engagements 
Exhibition: Alfred Stevens, sculp¬ 

tures and drawings to com¬ 
memorate his death, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Cromwell Road. 
10—6. 

British Theatre Museum, Leighton 
House, 12 Holland Park Road. 
11—S. 

Exhibition: 300 years of astronomy, 
the tercentenary of the found¬ 
ing of the Rovai Greenwich 
Observatory. National Maritime 
Museum. Greenwich. 10—6. 

RMS Belfast. floating naval 
museum. Pool of London, Vine 
Lane. Sourbwarfc, 11—4. 

Latest wills 

Residue left to 
churches 
Mrs Alice Mary Beer, of Bourne¬ 
mouth. left £66.228 net (no duty 
shown). After personal and charit¬ 
able bequests, she left the residue 
equally between the Conference of 
the Methodist Church, the General 
Assembly of Unitarian and Free 
Christian Churches, and the United 
Reformed Church. 
Mr Percy Michael Lewis Edmunds, 
of Choldenon, Salisburv, left un¬ 
settled estate valued at £855,718 
net (no Jury shown). 

Other estates include (net. before 
duty paid, duty on some estates 
nor disclosed) : 
Beattie, Captain Stephen Halden. 
VC, of Mullion, Cornwall, formerlv 
of Hereford .. .. £10.830 
Boulton, Mr John Ronald, of Wol- 
sranton, Staffordshire .. £279.648 
Fitzgerald, Mrs Alice Grace, of 
Didsbury, Manchester .. £119.930 
Ham iws, Mr Tom, of Bran too, 
Doncaster (dutv paid, £17.071) 

£112,266 
Smith. Mr Wilfred Amo'd. of 
Barnt Green, Hereford, and Wor¬ 
cestershire . £123,036 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. G. Boy Jan 
and Miss C. IVL Hicks 

The engagement is announced 
in Hong Kong between Mark, son 
of Mr F. N. Boylan. OBE. and 
Mrs Boylan. of Reigate, and 
Catherine, daughter of Captain R. 
B. N. Hicks, DSO, RN (Retd), and 
Mrs Hicks, of Lower Helland. 
Hellandbridge, Bodmin, Cornwall. 

Mr A. C. Green 
and Miss J- M. Fowler 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Arnold Green, of Dan¬ 
bury, Essex, and Jane 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. S. 
Fowler, of Little Baddow, Essex. 

Mr M. R. Huxley 
and Miss C. R. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mrs F. 
Huxlev. and Caroline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. Hall, Of Esc rick. 

Mr IVL A. Jamieson 
and Miss J. J. Levin 

The engagement is announced 
'between Michael, elder son of Dr 

, and Mrs lobn A. Jamieson, of 
i Faerie Hollow. Little Gaddesden. 

Hertfordshire, and Judith, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Harris Levin, 

j of Wondraere, New York. 

J Mr J. Mlsselbrook 
f and Miss L. O’Gorasan 

The engagement is announced 
and the marriage wfll shortly take 
place between John, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Desmond Missel- 
brook, of Pettinain, Lanark, and 
Leri, younger daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs M. E. O'Gorman, of Frfl- 
ford Heath. Oxfordshire. 

Mr J. Parry 
and Miss A. M. C. Pearson 

The engagement is announced 
between John Parry, son of Mr 
Hugh Parry, of Grenville Lodge, 
Henley-on-Thames, and the late 
Mrs Frances Parry, and Ann 
Pearson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Edward Pearson, of Mill Cottage, 
Crowborough. Sussex. 

Mr J. N. Stapleton 
and Miss R. C. Prest 

The engagement is announced 
between John Nicholas, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs R. V. Staple- 
ton, of Worthing. West Sussex, 
and Rachel Claire, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs R. S. Prest, 
of Great Mlssenden, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Marriages 
Mr A. L. B. Gale 
and Miss G. M. Sanders 

The marriage took place yesterday 
in Richmond, of Adrian Gale, son 
of Dr and Mrs Peter Gale, of 
Barnes, and Miss Gillian Sanders, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. P. 
Sanders, of Sporle, Norfolk. 

Mr P. M. T1 unis wood 
and Miss C. E. Oeschger 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 9, ac the Church of 
St Nicholas, Thames Ditton. Sur¬ 
rey, of Mr Peter Tinniswood. son 
of Mr and Mrs Maurice TlnnJs- 
wood, of Little Croft, Weston 
Green Road. Thames Ditton, and 
Miss Catharine Oeschger, daughter 
of Herr One Oeschger, of Zurich, 
and of Frau Marla Oeschger, of 
Zurich. 

38-country map conference 
Lord Shackletoo, who mapped 

parts of Sarawak in 1932, yester¬ 

day opened a conference for 

map makers and surveyors From 

all over the world. 
Delegates from 37 overseas 

countries are in Cambridge for 
the 10-day conference, which is 

being financed by the Ministry 
of Overseas Development. 

Lord Shacldeton is the son of 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. the polar 
explorer, and himself led an 
Arctic expedition in 1934-35. He 
thanked the United States for 
iheir services to map making by 
the loan of photographs taken 
by satellite. 

University news 

Mixed college head named 
From Our Correspondent 

Cambridge 

Professor Jack Lewis, who is Pro¬ 
fessor of Cbcmistry at Cambridge 
University, has been appointed 
as rhe first warden of Robinson 
College, which is being founded 
by a gift of £10in from Mr David 
Robinson, a Newmarket racehorse 
owner. 

Professor Lewis, aged 47. who 
has held his chair since 1970. said 
.yesterday: “I tut very excited at 
the prospect of being in charge of 

the first coeducational college to 
be formed in Cambridge. I would 
hope that It will become one of 
the great Cambridge colleges. 

“ My first task is to gather to¬ 
gether the best possible group of 
male and Female fellows so that 
we can create a college which will 
endure for at least 500 years.” 

Work on the college buildings 
Is to start in 1977 and under¬ 
graduates mil go into residence 
In October, 1979. but some gradu¬ 
ate students may be admitted 
earlier. 
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SavileRow 

- (Today only the best is worth buying...) 

‘ ' Superb British cloth and great craftsmanship cots bine 
here to make suits which are the envy of the world. Pin limes like these, only the best b worth buying. Apart from our 
bespoke service, we have ready-to-wear clothes at all weights is a wide 
range of prices, Styles and sizes.We bold Britain's biggest stock of die 
famous CHESTER BARRIE suits, jackets and trousers. 
Ser our magnificent range of shirts, ties and shoes. 

G IEVES & [-JaWKES 
ofSavileRow 

Ctcm Ltd.No.l Savile Row, London W.I. Tel: 01-434 2001 
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DR C. J. MASSEY DAWKINS 
Noted anaesthetist 

Mrs Jill Richardson (left) and Mrs Elaine Grant, two recently married women who are among 
three chosen by the Corporation of London to benefit from a bequest made 95 years ago to 
“ poor, honest young women ” in the City. The bequest, made by Pasquale Fayale in 1880, 
amounted this year to £17, and the money was handed over by Mr Peter Rigby (right), head of 
the Corporation’s General Purposes Committee. 

First Highland 
gathering on 
shore of loch 
By Set on Gordon 

August is the month of Highland 
gatherings. The first was the 
Morar and Maiiaig gathering, on 
the shore of Loch Morar, the 
deepest loch in Scotland and 1,000 
feet deeper than the offshore 
water of the neighbouring 
.Atlantic. It. like Loch Ness, is 
reputed to harbour a monster. 

The chief of the gathering this 
year was Lord Lovat, whose 
family has many links with the 
district. He welcomed the large 
assembly In almost tropical 
weather and. pointing to the 
bouses of Mallaig. said that tills 
was now the most important 
herring port not only In Scot¬ 
land but in Europe. 

Because of over-fishing, the 
herring has almost disappeared 
from east coast waters, and Lord 
Lovat noped that urgent steps 
would be taken to conserve the 
west coast stock while there is 
still time. 

The pibroch competition was 
judged by Colonel Jock 
MacDonald, Pipe Major Roddle 
MacDonald. Mr John MacFadyen 
and Mr Seton Gordon. It was 
marked by the excellent playing 
of Pipe Major James MacGregor, 
who also won the open marches. 

In his pibroch, a very old 
Cameron tune, now translated 
from Gaelic into English, known 
to pipers as “ Black Donald ”, 
James MacGregor played in his 
usual distinguished manner. 

Second was John MacDougalL 
playing a very beautiful tune 
composed 100 years ago and with 
the rather unusual name, “ His 
Father’s Lament for Donald 
Mackenzie **. 

TV dial-a-page 
at museum 

CEE FAX. the BBC’s dial-a- 
page information service which 
comes as an optional extra with 
television and screens written 
pages of .subjects including 
news, sport and travel, will be 
on view ar the Science Museum 
from next Monday. 

The exhibit, one of the few 
receivers available until large- 
scale production is possible, 
probably next year, will be in 
the radio room on the third 
floor. It will be shown at all 
times except 11.30 am and 4 pm 
Mondays to Fridays, and most 
Sunday afternoons when the 
museum's radio station is being 
demonstrated. 

The Pope creates four new 
bishoprics in Angola 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome. Aug 11 

The Pope has reinforced the 
strength of the Roman CarhoTic 
hierarchy in Angola on the 
threshold of the territory's full 
independence by creating four 
new bishoprics and pUcing all 
of them under bishops chosen 
from rhe Angolan clergy. His 
decision brings the total of 
Angolan bishoprics to 13. 

The first of the new 
bishoprics, Henrique de Car¬ 
valho, goes to Canon Manuel 
Franklin da Costa, who leaves 
the rectorship of the major 

seminary of Luanda. The 
second, N’uovo Redondo, is taken 
by Mgr Zacarias Camuenho. 
auxiliary of the Archbishop of 
Luanda. 

The ihird new bishopric, 
Serpa Pinto, goes to Father 
Francisco Viti, who leaves rite 
major seminary at Move Lisboa 
while the last of rhe new 
bishoprics is Pereira de Eca. It 
win have an apostolic admini¬ 
strator wirh the faculty of resi¬ 
dential bishop in the person of 
Mgr Eurico Dias Nogueira, 
until now Bishop of sa da 
Bandiera. 

Nature grants 
The Nature Conservancy 

Council has awarded 90 grants 
totalling £50,000 to encourage 
conservation. The largest grant 
of £4,500 goes to Hampshire 
County Council to help to pay 
for the construction of shallow 
pools, or “scrapes”, at Titch- 
field Haven nature reserve. The 
scrapes are intended to attract 
wading and other birds. 

25 years ago 
From The Time*! of Friday, 
August 11, 1950 

Mr Ilya Ehreuburg, the Soviet 
author and journalist, giving 
his impressions of London 
during his recent visit, com¬ 
pared with his last visit 15 
years ago, writes in Pravda 
that “London is a marvellous 
city—but streets are dimmer, 

shops drabber, people shabbier, 
and newspapers smaller”. 

Many foodstuffs were Still 
rationed. This gave no credit 
to the Government, ** which 
would prefer to supply bombs 
on the beads of the Koreans 
and Malayans rather than sugar 
to the ordinary Englishman 

“Britain is living through 
one of the most troublous and 
most significant pages in her 
historv the article continues. 

Grouse moor fire 
A half-mile wide fire was j 

sweeping last night across Col- j 
sterdale Moor, near Mash am, | 
North Yorkshire, where Lord j 
Swtnron, the owner, and guests i 
traditionally open the grouse 
shooting season. 

Latest pamphlets juairai {ituupiuvu ■ 

Discovering a happier note 
in the sad saga of canals 
Canal Barges and Narrow Boats, all still to enjoy.' The au 

Saudi Arabia 
The Times Special Report on Saudi 

Arabia which was due to be published 
today will now be appearing on Tuesday 

September 9th, 1975. 

Further details about this Report are 

available from John Holmes, The Times, ■ 
New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn 

Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. Or telephone 

him on 01-837 1234 extension 7396. 

Canal Barges and Narrow Boats. 
By Peter L. Smith. A complete 
change of scene on Britain's 
narrow canals has emerged within 
a quarter of a century. The water¬ 
ways used to be full or activity, 
with hundreds of vessels, many 
with their distinctive decorative 
features of roses and castles, ply¬ 
ing their trade. 

Now, alas, there are probably 
only about forty vessels available 
for long-distance work and the 
commercial activities are largely 
confined to those of canal enthu¬ 
siasts seeking occasional work for 
the vessels they have bought, 
either personally or through socie¬ 
ties. It is a sad saga of a valuable 
but nnder-used communications 
network. 

It is argued that canals are an 
obsolete form of transport. Yet 
on the inland commercial water¬ 
ways, as distinct from the narrow- 
boat traffic, 5,000,000 tons of 
cacgo are still carried every year. 
In this well-Olus traced booklet, 
the author, who is secretary .of 
the Barge and Canal Development 
Association, traces the history of 
Britain’s Inland waterways and 
points out their continued useful¬ 
ness. 
Shire Publications Ltd, Cromwell 
House, Church Streer, Princes 
Risborough, Aylesbury. 4Sp 
(postage 8p). 

Discovering Canals. By Leon Met¬ 
calfe and John Vince. • The use 
of canals may have declined in 
recent years, but the engineering 
triumphs of the canal builders in 
the form of embankments, bridges, 
locks, and aqueducts, remain as an 
Important part of the landscape for 

all still to enjoy.' The authors of 
this booklet suggest suitable van¬ 
tage points on the various water¬ 
ways from which some of the best 
and most interesting examples of 
canal architecture can be seen. 
The expansion of road transport 
aided the decline of canals and it 
is ironic ..that, this book is written 
as a guide for the motorist who 
seeks to exchange the tumult of 
the busy road for the tranquility 
of the canal-side. The authors’ 
directions, are specific and their 
advice invaluable, even as to where 
to park while the features are 
being studied. 
Shire Publications Ltd, Cromwell 
House, Church Street, Princes 
Risborough, Aylesbury. ■ ' 40p 
(postage 8p). 

A CanaLdde Walk . across West* 
minster. As ah experiment in 
1968;. Westminster City Council 
openoT a one-mile stretch of the 
Regent’s Canal towparb as a 

’ public- canalside walk. It -proved 
so popular that a further section 
was opened as a towpath walk 
four years later. By the end of this 
year the final section will be 
opened, providing a 3$-mile walk 
from the east to the west boun¬ 
dary of Westminster. The Illus¬ 
trated guide records the history 
of this Loudon waterway and 
selects points of interest along the 
route of a fascinating and worth 
while walk for Londoners. 
Westminster City Council (City 
Engineer’s Department), City 
Hall, Victoria Street, London 
SW1, or Westminster Public 
Libraries. Free on application. 

Cyril Bainbridge 

Children playing by a “wigwam” at an 
informational children’s camp organized at 
Stanford Hall, Loughborough, by the Wood¬ 
craft Folk. 

A revolutionary concept of viral 
diseases has been described in 
Nature by a Soviet scientist. To 
the two types of virus disease 
known - up to now—brief infec¬ 
tions such as measles, and the far 
more insidious effects of tumour 
viruses—he bas added a third, 
caused by the Interaction of an 
ordinary infectious virus with a 
tumour virus. Such an interaction 
might explain several baffling 
diseases, including multiple 
sclerosis. 

Viruses are parasites, consisting 
of no more than the genetic infor¬ 
mation for reproducing them¬ 
selves, conveniently packaged. For 
die mechanics of reproduction they 
borrow the equipment of the cell 
they infect. Some viruses, like ail 
other forms of life, store their 
genetic information as DNA 
others store it as RNA, a very 
similar type of molecule, but one 
that Is used in other forms of life 
only as an intermediary or 
" messenger ’* between the DNA 
and the proteins made on the DNA 
blueprint. ... 

When an infectious virus has 
entered a cell and divested itself 
of Its outer protein coat. It begins 
to replicate itself. DNA viruses 
borrow the cell's equipment for 
transcribing DNA Into the inter¬ 
mediary messenger RNA. and Its 
equipment for translating the 
information In RNA into proteins. 
RNA infectious viruses are able to 
skip the first step and borrow only 
the protein-synthesising equipment. 
The. cell Is killed by having its 
own vital functions neglected In 
favour of those of the virus. 

Science report 

Biology: A new type of virus disease 
Tumour viruses do not kill the 

cell; Instead they remain in it. 
altering Its response to outside 
signals, so It becomes uncontrol- 
able and leads to cancer. The 
genetic material of most tumour 
viruses Is RNA but they contain 
a unique enzyme, known as re¬ 
verse transcriptase, which is able 
to use the RNA of the virus as 
a template on which to transcribe 
DNA—thus causing the flow of 
information in the opposite direc¬ 
tion from that found anywhere 
else. The reverse transcriptase 
comes into action when the 
rumour virus enters a cell. It 
makes a DNA copy of the virus’s 
genetic information which then in¬ 
tegrates with the cell’s own DNA. 
Sometimes the cell immediately 
gets out of control and gives rise 
to. a tumour. But, at lease in 
chicks and mice, and possibly In 
other animals, DNA copies of 
tumour viruses exist tn the cells 
of all members of the species. 
Usually they are latent and harm¬ 
less, only occasionally giving rise 
to a tumour. 

Ordinary infectious RNA 
viruses were assumed not to be 
able to Integrate with the cell’s 
DNA. But Dr V. M. Zhdanov of 
the D. L Ivanovsky Institute of 
Virology in Moscow has shown 
that they can integrate and he 
suggests that the means by which 
they do it is to use the reverse 
transcriptase of the endogenous 
tumour viruses. In order to de¬ 
tect an interaction that nobody 
had seen before. Dr Zhadanov in¬ 
duced a chronic, rather than an 

acute, infection, by using ■ low 
doses of various viruses. He found 
that DNA transcribed from the 
virus RNA was indeed integrated 
with the cell’s DNA In all three 
cell types used: chick, mouse and 
human. He then showed that ail 
three cells contained reverse 
transcriptase, presumably, because 
they sD contained, latent tumour 
viruses. He concludes that the 
long period which his experimen¬ 
tal system allowed for the Inter¬ 
action of infectious virus with 
tumour virus resulted in the in¬ 
tegration of the DNA from the 
infectious virus into the cell’s 
DNA. 

Dr Zhdanov, readily admitting 
that his artificial system might 
not correspond to anything (n 
real life, looked for a real disease 
which might conceivably be 
caused by such an interaction of 
viruses. He hit upon lupus 
erythematosus, a rare, sometimes 
ratal human disease in which the 
skin of the head becomes scaly 
and atrophied. Antibodies against 
measles virus are found in the 
bloodstream of sufferers. People 
have long suspected a connexion 
with measles, but have been un¬ 
certain of how to prove it. It 
also appears to be an autoimmune 
disease-—that is. one In which 
rart of the body is attacked by 
Ihe bodv s own defence machinery. 

Dr Zhadanov tested his hypo¬ 
thesis that measles virus DNA had 
become integrated with the cell’s 
own DNA tn lupus erythematosus. 
He found that there- was indeed • 
measles virus DNA integrated 
with the cell’s DNA in lupus 

erythematosus tissues. He also 
found reverse transcriptions In the 
tissues. 

He _ therefore suggests the 
following sequence in the develop- 

of the disease. In rare cases 
of infection with measles virus, 
the virus Interacts with a latent 
tumour virus,, resulting. Jb. the 
transcription of the RNA of the 
infectious virus Into double- 
stranded DNA and .integration of 
tije latter Into the cell’s' DNA. 
The integrated virus DNA Is then 
expressed in the synthesis, of new 
proteins on the surface of the cell. 
Those proteins are recognized by 
the body’s defence system as 
foreign, hence the cell is attacked 
and destroyed. 

Something analogous to this 
plausible sequence.of events may 
also occur in multiple sclerosis. 

Dr Zhadan o^s results have 
aroused great interest in Western 
virologists. The interaction be¬ 
tween infectious and tumour 
viruses is one past of his riotm 
which is open to doubt: it may 
turn out that infectious viruses 
can integrate with the cell's DNA 
by using some ordinary cellular 
enzyme, rather than reverse xrans- 
CTiptase. But The integration, 
however it occurs. Is a pheno¬ 
menon that virologists are willing 
to .believe hr. and look forward 
to confirming. 

By Nature-Times News Service * 
Source: .Nature- {256, 471 ; August 

u^Jfatura-Times - New* Service, 

j Dr C. J. Massey Dawldn* 
■ died wi August R ex the »f« ™ 

70. He was » well known Lon¬ 
don anaesthetist who spread bi* 
anaesthetic wan** widely, cover¬ 
ing dentistry paediatric*, obste¬ 
trics and geriatrio* as wdl a* 
the general field of anaesthesia, 

i He was one of the pioneer* sn 
! the field of epidural *oa**th*»» 
' snd it was only last, month that 

bis presidential address on th* 
use of epidural anaewhesra to 
the section nf anaesthetic*.or 
rhe Royal Soccer of Medicm* 
was published »n the Society* 
Proceedings Epidural anaesthe¬ 
sia. or block, i* the modern sue* 
cesser to the older spinel 
anaesthesia whereby tor 
nf an operation is relieved 
interrupting die Bow of th* 
pain impulses » consciousness, 
bv an injection around tn* 
spine. Full anaesthesia is there¬ 
fore not needed even mouen 
many surgeons and enaestbeost* 
prefer to give in addition » 
light degree of general antes* 
ihcat. , . . 

It was typical of Dr Dawkins : 
human approach to his special¬ 
ity'that he concluded his pre¬ 
sidential address with th* 
comment ** X would like to etui 
on a more humane note ....it 

. is pleasant to see a pa lien' 
j regain consciousness on eh* 

operating table and shake hands 
with Hie surgeon, one lady soma 

so far as to insist on Listl 
him." 

Charles John Mawev Du 
Lins was bom on July 13, if) 
and was educated at Mill J 
SchooL. Emmanuel Coll# 
Cambridge, and the Middlt4 
Hospital- He Qualified m V 
proceeding to bis MD in IS 
He took to anaesthetics entlv 
his BTofeswonoJ career and -I 
doe course he became anacat: 
tibv ax University College Hog 
uJ, London. TxaMfr Mfa 
anaesthetist from 1946 «md 
retirement in 1970..Ho was# 
dental anaesthetist to hi*;, 
hospital as well as cenquk 
ariaoMbexia to the Padding 
Green children** hospital ±J 
several surbujhan and He 
County hospitals- 

(fr wm elected a Fellow 
the Faculty of Anaesthetini 
the Royal College or. Surge 
of England ut 1946. mid ha 
sen ins as Prftudertt of 
Section nf Anaesthetics of 
Koval Society of M«d«cia« 
rhe time of bi' death. Ht 
also an honorary member .of 
Finnish Society of Anaewhaf 
He was an mfbit«ta«nc wc 
man and maintained ai Hfgf 
interest in the United Kospi 
Sailing Club from his ho» 
Brad well-,1 uxia-Mawipi Em* 

He married, in 1J»0. 
Mattel Hansford. They r 
son and mo daughters. 

MR HUGH CHEVINS 
Hugh Chevins. one of a group 

of industrial and labour corre¬ 
spondents who pur industrial 
journalism on the map in the 
1930s- died on Sunday at the 
age of 77. 

He was industrial correspon¬ 
dent of The Daily Telegraph 
untH his retirement in 1960 
and wan the confidence and 
friendship of trade unionists, 
employers, and Labour politi¬ 
cians 'by the impartiality and 
the accuracy of his reporting. 
.As a journalist, he was a 
master craftsman. -A* an indivi¬ 
dual he was a hater of potnp 
and hypocrisy, and expressed 
himself with a hluntnes* of 
phrase which sometimes 
startled hut seldom wounded. 

Chevies entered journalism 

*« a boy in h*s home town 
Retford. Non*. After « 
of jobs in London Ur ioir# 
[imly Telegraph in 1934; 
for a short time was their, 
editor- . , ' .. 

As the industrial ta 
spondent, he was a fan# 
member of the Labour and 
dud rial Cormpondenra* Gn 
iusi before the Second Wf 
War. He was a familiar fig 
at British and internal* 
trade union conferences an* 
rhosr of the labour Party,'i 
had many good stories to. 
of past giants of the Lab 
movement. 

He had lived lot many y« 
•at Ashtead, Surrey, where 
leaves a widow ana 
daughter. 

MAX PIRANI 
Sir Thomas Armstrong writes: 

Pupils all over the world will 
be thinking of Max Pirani. who 
died on August 5, aged 77, u 
on inspiring if exacting teacher 
and a dependable friend when 
.student day* were over; but 
fewer will remember ivhat. a 
fine pianist he was. and how 
many distinguished perform¬ 
ances he gave as a soloist, as a 
sonata-player with his wife, 
Leila Doubleday, and with the 
Trio they farmed in the twen¬ 
ties with Charles Hambourg u 
cellist. One reason why Pirani 
was less frequently heard on 
London platforms In later years 
was that he devoted an im¬ 
portant period of his middle 
life to the attempt, with Donald 
Tovey, to make known the 
possibilities of the F.manuel 
Moor double keyboard piano¬ 
forte, in which they both 
believed. This task involved 
the development of an entirely 
new and elaborate technique 
which Max carried further, I 
believe, than any other pianist, 
except perhaps Winifred 
Christie, the wife of Emanuel 
Moor. He certainly became an 
able and persuasive exponent 
of the instrument's capabilities, 
in which he never lost faith. 

i 

Am teacher a»d PrufessH 
the Royal Academy nf Me 
Pirani enjoyed the advent 
of not belonging tn attv of . 
so-called “ school*" nf pit 
forte-playing that were is 
entia] for a time in F.njUi 
His'methods denied from 
main-stream of Euroo 
ianism. although, or pern 
ecause, he was first taught 

Melbourne and afterward* 
New York; and they » 
always ai the service of. 
exceptionally broad and/ 
criminating musicianship... 
retained an unflagging * 
in contemporary artistic ' 
denotes, and was wideiv-r' 
In European literature—qi 
ties that mad* his influe * , 
specially valuable in «7i I 
areas of English musical s 
that appeared, until recen * 
rather insular and ii»-br«rf. t . 
good writer Himself. Max a i $ f 
at home in the company; 
other artists as well 
musicians, and a I wavs V 
something individual . j 
characteristic m contribute 
meeting with him was ne 
anything bur stimulating i 
refreshing. This is one of nu 
reasons why he will ht gr« 
missed, and long remembe; 
with affection and admirati 

MR JAMES GRIFFITHS 
Lord Boyd-Carpencer writes: 

Your admirable obituary 
notice on Mr James Griffiths 
states that “the crown of his 
political career *» was his 
appointment as Secretary of 
State for Wales in 1964. Emo¬ 
tionally. for an intensely patrio¬ 
tic Welshman, this mav well 
have been so ^ and hk achieve¬ 
ments within the frustrating 
limitations of that office were 
substantial. But I think that 
most of us who served with him 
in Parliament would award the 
crown to his five years u Minis- 
ter of National Insurance. This 
period covered both the prepara¬ 
tion and enactment of the 
National Insurance and Indus¬ 
trial Injuries Acts which still 
provide the foundation for our 
whole system of Social Security. 
It was a spectacle as rare as it 
was both impressive and mov¬ 
ing to see a man of passionate 
fervour about social welfare 
translating that emotion inro the 
hard terms of efficient and 
workable statutes. 

VVh-n I .^ent to the .Mlnatry ^ThUlKl 

iSiStoHbStSJi ;„7dTht h" »«■>'* '«*! 

SIR JAMES STEELE ^ 

---— .««« As an Ulsterman, Sir.Ji 

some 6 year* after he left H 
found that he had stamped 
quality of practical com paw 
on the whole department, \eh 
in return held him in hi 
regard. As an Oppostti 
Leader his interest in So# 
Security remained;. but thotr 
deep it was never partisan,'! 
ter or personal. Indeed it « 
often, as be intended, coratt 
tivelv helpful, and the 
1 unity for a Minister 
background knowledge of> 
subject was vastly smaller i 
his _ own to talk about. - 
intricate subject with bit 
much valued. /.«'... 
■ The National In<uraoc#-fe 
are his monument; and tftt jb 
that they .have provided;4 
foundations for other dim 
ments by his successors a 
firms how well laid they 
They have stood th#'testa# 
use and time far betters 
most of the post-war tegislstif 
And in so doing they have tfe 
an immense amount for hums 
happiness. He was a good s» 
without a touch of meanness 

was during his 25 years of “rS 
tirement ”, 

As National President of The 

?hinHrk Veie?r?’ Association 
(he commanded the 132 Infantry 
rrigade at the time, of the 
evacuation) he took part in the 

llat Punki« « ‘ 1971 
A?72, a,nd reRulariy awn- 

ded Channel port ceremonies. 
Another commemoration he 

temk part in, went back to the 

«Frrt.W»S?w *ntl to the role 
36th Ulster Division in 

the Battle of the Somme, on 
JMlyWiK. He led the 40th 

ww 50th anniversary pfl. 

Lady Tennant, widow of 
Admiral Sir William George 
Tennant, has died at the ago 
of 78. She was Catherine Mary, 
daughter of Major C. H, Blount. 
Her husband died in 1963, 

R*chel ShaiackKataneUiait, 
widow, of Israel’s third Prest. 
d«"t has died ar the age of 
Her husband Zalman Shaxar, 
who w** President of . Israel 

from 1963 to'297i 'dJ«r last- 
year. . • 

was keenly interested in 
social and charitable work 
the- Ulster Societies in 
Britain and throughout 
world.. In 196& he * 
Lord Rathcavaa as Ch 
!"•. Confederation of 
Societies, a 'post he filled 
distinction until the 
conference In Ediabti 
September, when he 
oyer office to Sir 
Macrory. 

He married, in 1923, j 
Gordon of Melbourne. They 
two daughters, 

Lcveson Gewer, 
®ST Henry Leveson G 

has died at the age of 94. 
waa Enid, daughter of R. 
Hatntaond-Chandiers. H* 
bend died in 1954. 

Mr Glen Glhaon, foe 
•82“ is ywr 
BBC Radio Seod*ndV**fciL_ 
Snortsreel” programme, W* 
died at the age oTSf, 

- DUyer Yefia. PRAM, Lftgfc 
has died ar the ««a «f 
4»d for many yeote been 

cellist, of Ream! Lhepid 
Pulluirmnk. ; .4?;, 
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. v .July w .. 
S7r^t¥pneeaBdi 
S ,S~ ^underline 

~ pace of ii 
^«e i* iv.V. .. ' *..r v. 
7fi*fl A oar. 'ty Tim Congdou ‘ *.;**.*. •;* 
y V' •" \U4 “• F.r?fh •“*»* of a stowing down 

ii! it'. mflanou. ara ^iv«n by. l^nat 
0 **) hoa.tiat. ^vholesaieprice indices released 
mint Nin-.,-t% x ,,v ’esterday by-the Depaxfen*ot7o£ 

*** *M m ;:... ■"•'■■'■ndustro. • 
■** ■«*! jWholesale output-prices; rose 

ale 

ii-eVj-md at ^e hjRgiluuii* pt this 
!wl RihmJ,,! '.•'■ p-nar. : ■ - • s. ■ 
' *n*i mu tiiU,'/' h The annual. rate.of-rocreHse 

"^wRu.er. n owpift.prices .ta -the -past 
hree monms-4s 2L2 .per. .rent. 

tlrVlV's fhat comperes with jump' of 
■ - » imo *8J9 per cent-between January, 

* h.»-« ji- _ 1974, and January, 1375.- f • . 
:lutd. \„tt« But even that understates me 
mb* m ... I;r: ; ’Jecdaration: wfueft hair beep 
i.V | rvf, r '•‘/oaitjciflariy^iarpsince the first 

* iKttM.m.' ,f' Quarter of' this - year. The in- 
■ .im, tnt. T-ease In May was about 1\ per 

i. ' . ieut; but it-is aonderstodd-that 
,. . J, 'r . s! ..8 per cent of it was attribute 
', ’ ■ ,1a v.ble to higher excuse dudes on 

«h«i .,r ihr ! cigarettes, tobacco and alcoholic 
j*1 J+,l > “i1*1'K WnE . - • v. 
I uBrc When the effect of higher 
*■ nr nai .t i.un .^n> duties has been taken 
Rmicn jiio: .mrrrjut, the rate of-increase in the 

ila iKiitm jhree'mo'ntbs. to July'was about 
rftr {..ibnii: iv 5 per cent, similar to that.in 

; ramsv %u«ni .be three mouths'to Jime.'This 
s'atr , i' ;!lf -'s perhaps the most reliable-in- 
iffnifir licator of die .present trend in 
Ip bad In-*;: itl|- wholesale prices. • 
Aihtead. -v: There are also signs; of an 

1 f* * «-. .-iti, ncrease in "raw maceraai.' and 
isjhirr ixel prices, .despite the fall in 

vorld commodity prices*. In 
. vJuly the provisional index for 

A -A i *aw material and fuel. prices 
■ose by about 3 per -cent. 

k* !’*3ritiah. .industry is paying 
'• Ar-Mirsis-. . iigher prices for its raw 

»m j-»»i*ij ;.«r .- .materials tlnin ever before.' 
'■'*! -■ The main cause is ihe depre- 
~ r.-. • •itiiinU dadon of the. pound which has 
«* n..«» viiai .. made imported raw materiats 

a i- : more expensive. ‘ 
—• That outp.utjiricesshpnld.be 

* .t' ; rising more slowly despite the 
• nigher prices of raw materials 
- "*■. s,r !• • i.:a an indication of the severity 

.1.- i--n the.present recession, ... 
s • Slower earnings growth .And 

*’ * •' "-ir ■* ••’•some reduction .in interest 
m.i :> ... ..charges may have helped com- 

Rir?h.;-.s ?! . * -panies to limit price risesy but 
urtril h * : : ^mich the most-important rea^n 
."..mrmt1 - *:. ;or the slowdown in inflation is . 
i£;n . i .:,.r'Jte inability ,to. pass on .fiost 
T t.-.i r , • - 
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,... Output . 
. ’■ prices, -, 
(home sales) 

Prices of 
materials 
and fuel 

1873 Q1 119.1 .126.0 
Q2 - 120.1 133.3 
Q3 , .124.2 150.9 
04 129-t 167.6 

1974 Q1„ 138.3 21225 
Q2 ' 148.9 213.7 
Cta". 1S6.1 ‘ - 212.9 
Q4 • 164^ 222.1 

1975. Q1 176.0 220.9 
Q2- 186.2 225.4 

Ang 156.1 213.7 
Sept 156.6 '212.6 
Oclr * : 162.2 220.1 
Ndv -;1B4.8 223.8 
Dec '167.6 * 222.5 
1975 
Jart- • • 173.0 • 221.1 
Feb 175.9 21 BIB 
March " 179.2: 221.9 
April 182.5 222.9 
May ‘ 187.3 226.2 
June* 189.0 227.5 
July*; .- ’ 191.5 232.3 
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slumps to 5-year low 

im 

By Our Economics Staff 
British industry is produring 

, no more now'than, it was five 
years ago. Moreover, output bus 
been declining; continuously for 
almost a year. 

.. .. All industries..production was 
.‘-•SAper cenflower in the second 

quarter than!in the.[first and 
■' almost 10 per cent down on its 

peak level in the third quarter 
nf .1973, according; to figures- 
released yesterday by the Cen- 

. - rral Statistical Office:- 1 . 
... Output of manufacturing ro- 
.- dustries declined even more 
r ■ between the first and second 

. quarters—by 4.1 per cent. 
_ These statistics confirm both 

ihe suddenness- and severity of 
, the present recession. 

Production is now below the 
level achieved during the three- 

’• day week by'-a sizable margin. 
• It seems that the power restric* 
• rions of early 1974 had less 

effect on industry chan the col- 
- lapse in demand experienced 

recently. 
Moreover., the recession is 

general, and no longer Confined 
—as it was:Tor much1 of law 
vear—to1 one-or two industries. 
Every manufacturing sector has 
cut back output in the past few 

*. months. 
A partial-excaotion is the tex- 

- tile, leather and clothing -cate¬ 
gory. which suffered only a 
0.8 per cent , production - drop 

■ between the first, and second 
■ ■ quarters, but these^ .industries 
-/-were already depressed late in 
’ 1974- . c -V 

• The imoact of the reesaxoi) 
'. on steel demand and indirectly 

on-the finances of the British-. 
. Steel Corporation is also dear 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

The folio wing are -the index 
numbers of inehistnal production 
in April, seasonally adjusted, 
released by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday. (1970=5 100): 

All M'fecturing 
industries total 

1972 01 98.2 98B 
□2 - •102.7 101.1 
Q3 102.9 102-3 

*Q4 '105.8 105.4 
1973 01 109A • 109-9 

Q2 109.6 110.0 
Q3 110.7 111.5 
Q4 109-5 110.5 

1974 Q1 103.7 106.0 
Q2 -108.0 1 09.6 

..'Q3 . 108.7 110.3 
Q4 105.3 106.1 

1975 Q1 1045 105.5 
Q2 ' ' 100.B 101.2 

1974 
July 109.3 110.8 
August 109.1 -111-2 
September 107.7 109.0 
October - 106.7 707.T 
November 106.2 107.3 
December 102.9 103.8 
1975 January 105.0 106.8 
February 105.0 106.4 
March 103.4 103.3 
April - 101.9 102.5 
May 100.5 100-6 
June 100.0 100.6 

fram the figures. The output 
fell between the first and 
second quarters in'metal manu¬ 
facture was 16.8 per cent and 
it will need just a small further 
decline to. leave production at 
only. two tbirds of its 1970 
level. 

MU Retail sales show 2pc rise 

4* 

i-,.-.: " ' 

J rim • 

Retail sales in. June were 2 
, per cent' above their low May 
level. The final seasonally 
adjusted index for June is 
“104.5, similar to the provi¬ 
sional 10SI according to figures 
released ..yesterday by the 
Department of Industry. 

. The total volume of sales in 
the second quarter of 1975 is 
estimated .to have been 2.5 per 
cent below the level in the first 
quarter. Sales by durable goods 

: shops declined by 1 per cent 
between ’the two quarters, dcs- 

. p»te the .rise in VAT on luxury 
‘goods to 25 per cent which 
caused a small sales boom in 
April. •. 

Hire purchase- business in 
Jun« continued to;be depressed, 
despite the reduction in interest 
rates. Finance houses and re¬ 
tailers - advanced £238m in 
June* a little less than in May. 
However, because of the April 
durable goods boom, much of 
which was financed by credit, 
lending in the second quarter 

.as a whole was £756m, 5 per 

.cent more 
The Total debt, outstanding 

to retailers and finance houses 
was 3 per cent lower in June 
this year than in'' June. 
1$?4, despite the higher level 
of prices. 

RETAIL SALES AND HP 

Th» tphowing are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volume 
of retail sales and value ol new 
instalment credit released by the 
Department of Industry:_ 

Sales by New credit 
" volume extended 
1971*100- Cm 

1972 105.8 . 2,497 
1973 110,7 2.871 
1974 ' 1099. . 2,517 
1973 01 111.8 . 761 

■ 02 108.3 . . . 681 
03 110.6 ■717 
04 112.0 712 

1974 Q1 109.8 576 
02 107.3 614 
03 111.0 '648 
04 111.6 679 

1875 01 111.5 723 
02 108.7 — 

Germany 
speeds plans 
to boost 
construction 

Leading U S banks raise prime rates to 71 pc 
on expectation of a surge in demand for loans 

From Frank Vogl 
.Washington; Aug H 
V A- host of American cominer- 

growth would be seen in coming .rate of 6 to 7 per cent in the 
months, while in another report present quarter after gaining 
the Federal Home Loan Bank at an annual 5.1 per cent rate 

;-WHOLESALE PRICES 

The" following are the Indices 
(1978=100) of wholesale prices 
of. manufactured goods and of 
basic materials .and fuel pur¬ 
chased toy manufacturing industry 
released by' the Department of 
industry - yesterday. The figures 
are'.- hot' seasonally adjusted, 
exclude purchase tax, but.include 
revenue duties! 

From’Peter .Norman . - ’ " Jead set by the First National 
Bonn, Aug 11- * ': • ' City Bank of New York on Fri- 

After last week's' news'tint day and raised their prime 
West German unampWent leading rates to 7% ptf cent . , . 
rose between June anti>&-and' «ot-L .. ' so. fast that despite 
is firmly established above the . - Those making the move, inciu- the. high demand for loans some 
million mark, -the tempo of d»; *•*.- Chase Manhattan, Morgan reduction m mortgage rates, was 
cussion over new m^surite to Guanmw, Manufacture^. Han- likefy. i • . 
support the economy is begin- over, Firet National Chicago, _ Figures issued b> the 
ning to quicken. Manne Mniland and the Bank 

SfeSj were not widely mao red era! Bank central conn- 

cal' banks today followed the of San Francisco announced a in the second quarter. 
Jead set by the First National record volume of mortgage loan. 
City Bank of New York on Fri- demand in California.-. 

be 7 per cent^ rather than 7.5 
per cent. 

Prospects nf higher inflation 
' and the upward movement of i 

574 GEC 
jobs depend 
on Post 
Office order 

The rise in consumer prices interest rates are having a de- The GEC is threatening to 
is-seen as a direct result of the pressing effect on the securities I&y, off 'renters nt twj fac- 

The bank .noted that savings ending of oil price controls here markets. analysts Tories in Fife if the Pnsi Oxi-Ice 
lending rates to 71 pe? cent inflows continued at a record on August 31, and of higher expect more stable conditions to place new orders for 
X_ZTi_■_ ___ r_.1__ i___!_ __r. .1.: _» ■ . , . _,_ wrhanee emiimnpnt in (hr. pace, rising so. fast that despite grain prices resulting from this week in the band markets. 

likely. ... 
Figures issued tfr the 

large sales to. the Soviet Union. 
Bur Citibank economists esti- 

There was some good news in 
the form of today’s results from 

consumer prices the New York Slock Exchange. 

exchange equipment in the 
next few weeks. 

Yesterday 1,200 GEC workers 
marched in protest through 

would rise at an annual rate showing that its net revenues I Glenrothes and a deputation 
Marine Midland and the Bank California bank showed that net of only 5 per cent in the final rose in the first haJf of this met Mr William Hamilton. 
of New York. inflows to all savings and loan quarter of this year, largely as 

The increases were not widely banks in California, Arizona and a result of the slack, in the $274,000 in the 1974 period, 
pected. Money market dealers Nevada were at more than economy today. Finally, there appears to *;i “~7r.c*7^*expected. Money market dealers Nevada were at more than economy today. 

Kyct!!L.*1* had earlier suggested that most double the previous record Meanwhile, another forecast 
banks would probably hold their monthly volume * in June at published today by Chase 

£S2£o wSlS sS£ « 71 per cent in view $722m (about £344m). taking Econometrics jAssociates sug- 

Labour MP for Fife Central, 
and Brigadier R. S. Doyle, 
general manager of the Gien- 

Karl-Otto Pohl, his State Secre¬ 
tary, will attend. 

The meeting should enable 
the government and tb$ central 

of the extremely sluggish loan the level foi the first half of 
demand. 

But the higher rates tend to 
the year almost to tbe previous ___„ „ - _ ..._. . - — 
annual record volume at significant inflation impact, on pens future ordering policy. He has 
$4.200m. the ground chat the full force Fears remain however that a‘so written to Mr Varley, Sec- 

Mortgage loans granted in the of the measures would be more the rise in retail sales may be rotary of State for Industry, 
district in June reached a than half offset by the.Presi- countered significantly by rising asking for his help, 
record S 1,215m. dent’s ending of the oii import inflation, and that the pace of 

In an economic report today tariff. economic recovery over the next A or| t t jx,- ^ j 
experts at the First National This respected forecasting year may be nearer a real gross -'Auienca allu Ul\ 063(1 
City Bank made a small upward organization added that it had national product rare of 6 per invisible evnnrfc Ipnvnp 
increase ;n their inflation fore- revised downward its forecast cent than the Administration's A“w,w league 
cast, suggesting that consumer for unemployment. By the end expectation of 7 per cent or The United States and Brieaiin 
prices would rise at an annual of 1976 the level was likely to more. were the leading “invisible” 
_^___ exporters in 1972, accounting 

for over a Third of rhe world's 
g'"‘I • ^ 1 TT T * T O/*! total invisible receipts, a report 

Commercial Union reveals £25.3m ssr «£& jas 
9 # _ # . shipping, tourism and insur- 

underwriting losses in first half JM,t 
world invisible receipts in 1972, 

By Anthony Rowley rights issue and the £67m sales “ Many of these premium in- the United States accounted for 

economy today. Finally, there appears to be i-tmerai manager or tne Wen- 
Meanwhile, another forecast groiving confidence that con- rpthes Development Corpora- 

published today by Chase sumer spending is now rising tion. 
Econometrics Associates sug- swiftly—according to today's Mf Hamilton is pressing Sir 
gested that decontrol of oil scries of economic reports— William Ryland. Post Office 
prices was unlikely to have a which will improve profit pros- chairman, for a statement on 

confirm an $4.200m. 
significant inflation impact, on pens 
the ground chat the full force Fears remain however that 

hank-to .reach agreement on the increasing number of bankers Mortgage loans granted in the of the measures would be more the rise in retail sales may be 
basic principles of-diezueasures believe loan demand will start district in June reached a than half offset by the Presi- countered significantly by rising 
to be caken at erther the end of rising soon in Iin6 with .the record Sl,215m. dent's ending of the oii import inflation, and that the "pace of 
this month or the beeunung of „„„—i ~—Tn an imnnmip tariff. economic recovery over the next 

This respected forecasting year may be nearer a real gross 
titis month or the beginning of economic recovery and 
aeptember. . ’ inflation could well continue to 

Although no. details have revive at a brisk pace, 
been officially released, it is in a report today the Con- 

In an economic report today 
experts at the First National 

Texaco find 
south of 
Brent field 

expected that the government tinental Illinois Bank predined cast, suggesting that consumer for unemployment. By tbe end expectation of 7 per cent or 
will -announce' a DM4,000m to ^at moderate loan demand prices would rise at an annual of 2976 the level was likely to more. 
DM5,000m (about £760m to-----; ____ 
£930m) plan designed primarily 

industry1 and to maintain its find I Commercial Union reveals £25.3m 
^sjt Brent °La underwriting losses in first half 
Annin Griinewald, deputy gov- Bv Pftter ffiU By Anthony Rowley rights issue and the £67m sales 
eminent spokesman, have been nf ar.nth»r nntpn Commercial Union, one of the of parts of its City head office creases await approval by state nearly $27,000m. 21.9 per cent 
Fx^i.n «nan,. JJJSCOVery OI an outer poten , _____ „... - . __ hmldinw ac well a* hivher wre. mturanr« Henarrmem«„ General nf rhe rural amt Ri-train (nr pvujg warningss agamst expecta- tialJ conrmerda] oilfield in 
nons of a big reflationary northern part of the North 
programme. _ _ _ _ Sea announced hv Texaco programme. Sea was announced by Texaco 

At the weekend. Dr Fride- Nortfa UK ]ast night. The find 
nchs told a public meeting in has been made on^oct 3/4, to 

increases to customers in 
present, market conditions. 

It may be some time before 
the slowdown at the wholesale 
level is felt in the retail price 
index. 
' Nevertheless. the recent 
behaviour : of the wholesale 
price-index will be welcome-to- 
the Government becatse it 
should contribute to a modera¬ 
tion in inflation generally and 
improve, the reception given to 
the voluntary incomes poliev 
contained by. the July White. 
Paper measures. 

But the deceleration in 
wholesale price rises is plainly 
not. connected with those mea¬ 
sures- They were introduced too 
late to. have any. effect last 
month. 

south Germany not to expect 
“ a billion mark downpour ”. 
He .underlined that the precon¬ 
dition for an immediate eco¬ 
nomic upturn is an increase in 
corporate investment. 

Looking to the future Dr 
Frlderichs in .an interview 

tiaUv commSdal oitfield in largest British composite insur- building, as weU as higher pre- insurance departments. General of the iota!, and Britain for 
7ifnUr.. ,i.71 mCTCI ■ ‘ ,.r ,vCMn. 1^ roe __ miuins from new business and liability business remains un- 513,800m, equal to 11.2 per 

aoce groups, lost £25.3m on its rate rises. The combined effect profitable because of the cent. P 
Sea was announced by Texaco worldwide underwriting of fire, ,£hese factors was a 41} per economic and social conditions 

«!!accident and marine risks in cent fall to £14.4m in CIFa first- prevailing in the United States, »K , - . . 
Tiff ^ ^‘rst s’x montbs of 1975. half profits before tax. despite substantial increases in MOSCOW trade miSSIOIt 

Ss„!TJL523 This was a marked deteriora- The severity of the under- premium rates. * tra- mi«ion fil“ 
bv t&e ^iell Esm Dartnershfn^ wr.idll.g deterioration _had sur- •'In Australia severe inflation jnm norrheastem Eoelanfl^s 
field, which is being developed 
by the Shell Esso partnership. 

lx. despite substantial increases in 
the under- premium rates, 
i had sur- “ In Australia severe inflation 

Moscow trade mission 
A trade mission of 12 firms 

From northeastern England is 
In a brief smtement/Tcianuio similar headings in the first half prised even CUin = has. continued unabated and the \™0 MSIin«J S 
id the hydrocarbons reserves “Jjf _ J^_d°n^D,inloP: acnons of federal, and state a resilit of the Anglo-Soviet said the hydrocarbons reserves 

had been discovered in zhe 
sixth well to be drilled on the 

01 Jr*1 wroon i^uujop, actions ot tea era! and state a result nf the Ancrln-Omnet 
The loss was also much the- group chief executive, said governments have done little to trade credit agreement sivneri 

greater than bad been expected, yesterday. He blamed it largely improve conditions for insurers. hv the Prime Minister earlier 
Fndenchs in .an interview block—about six miles from its 
which, appeared in today’s news fifth well on the same block, 
magazine Der Spiegel forecasts The company added that 

On the stock market ClTs share on the lack of understanding The results in South Africa 
price fell lip to 131p yesterday, among insurance regulatory have deteriorated but those in 

ipiegef forecasts The company added that Ore®1" composite insurance authorities about the impact of Canada continue to show some 
ipturn comes, it further drilling would be re- Soups’ shares also reacted, in- inflation on insurance business, improvement.” 

■me form, of a quired to determine whether eluding those of General Acci- ‘ There has been a big deteri- The hoped-for improvement 
t will probably the discovery was of a commer- dent, which is due to report its oration in the United States ju western Europe had not 
led rial nature The rip Drill 1975 first-half results tomorrow, largely as a result of poor , " p , - . “** nature, me _ ng, Drill- _i„>. r-.i occurred thouah underwriting 

that when the upturn comes, it further drilling would be re- Bro“Ps shares also reacted, tn- 
will not take the form of a quired to determine whether eluding those of General Acci- 
super-boom, but will probably the discovery was of a commer- which is due to report its 
be very restrained. rial nature. The rig. Drill- ^7,5 results tomorrow, 

. (Observers are unsure whether master, which carried out the an“ K°ya* Insurance, due to 
the Federal Bank will decide drilling has been moved to reP°rt next wee*\ 

results occurred though underwriting 

Ennius «« ucen u.oveu io report next week. . “These arise from a combina- profits had continued to be 
measures on Thursday to help another location on block 3/4 Income earned by CU on its non of further increases in earned in the United kingdom, 
the -economy. • and will spud a seventh well, worldwide investments rose 40 court awards and higher repair CU is paying an unchanged in- 

The government has T>een two miles north-north-west of per cent in roe firsr half of this costs, neither of which have yet terim dividend of 3.885p (gross) 
wld that steps will have to be the successful well. year, : 
taken .to. cut back the public But from the limited infor- impact 
sector borrowing:, requirement-: nation provided-by- Texaco^ orf -- 

year, to £49m, reflecting the been reflected in premium in- a share. 
rC9 rn ffA-irnr ■>- year’s £62m creases. Financial Editor, page 17 

ojice the economy recovers industry sources believe tbe 
"An advisory body to the company’s find is .encouraging,. 

Finance Ministry noted In a given its dose proximity to 
report published today that of already established fields. Al- 
this . year’s _ expected public though subject to further drill- 
sector deficit of DM50,000m, ing tests, they coosider the field 
half will be the result of a might yield between 100,000 
structural imbalance in the and 150,000 barrels a day. 
budgets -of the'federal govern- ■ In its statement, Texaco said 
merit; the various states and the the well had been drilled.-in 
local government authorities. 420 feet of water to a total depth 

While conceding that-public of 12,647 feet. 

Portuguese 
write-off 
by Norwest 

Light trading in shares 
debut of new Leyland 

borrowing in the order It had penetrated the Stat- 
DM60.000m this year - -is -fjord formation* and bad been 
desirable given the present tested at two intervals on f inch 
state of the economy, the chokes for a combined flow 
miuistxy gave a warning that rate of 5J>35 barrels a day, of 
problems could arise when the ' 46 degrees API crude with an 
economy begins to move up- average gas/oil' ration of 10,390 
wards, because industry would cubic feet per barrel. A third 
then be competing with the test in the Brent sand had 
public sector for credit and the flowed at an average rate of 
rate of- persona] saving would 821 barrels a day, with a gas/ 
decline. ; ' oil ratio of 702 cubic feet. 

Electrical engineers 
consider leaving CEI 

By Our Financial Staff With the shares at 28}p— 
The first day in the life of equivalent to 2.85p in their old 

the new, state-controlled British form-tire new company was 
Leyland company proved a vola- gjjj1 last at >ust under Leyland company proved a vola- 
rile rather than a busy ope on But the injection of some 
tbe Stock Exchange. £200m of new capital into the 

The new SOp shares—share* company has still to come. This 

by tbe Prime Minister earlier 
this year, the North of England 
Development Council an¬ 
nounced in Newcastle yester¬ 
day. The companies will seek 
orders for a wide range of 
goods including mining equip¬ 
ment, diesel engines, bearings, 
laboratory glassware, and a 
variety of heavy and light en¬ 
gineering products. 

Greek contract review 
Greece is preparing to revise 

all commercial agreements 
reached by the previous miliary 
regime and private investors. 
Mr _ Fanagis Papaligouras. 
Minister of Coordination, said 
Parliament would be asked to 
approve a law to amend or dis¬ 
solve ail contracts an-anged by 
the Papadopoulos regime. 

Fish factory closing 
A fish processing company ai 

But the injection of some Hull is closing because of the 
£200m of new capital into the recession, and 150 people, most 

The new SOp shares—share* company has still to come. This of them full-time workers, will 
holders received one share in will be achieved over the next be redundant. A spokesman for 
the new company for every 10 few weeks through the proposed Finbarr, a subsidiary of the 
in the old 'one—opened on a 'lO-for-B rights issue at 100pa Ham ling trawler group said the 
spread of 20 to 25p. Later they share which is to be underwrit- industry was bad-Iy hit by the 
pushed ahead to a peak on the ten by the Government. recession and Hull fish dock 
day of 32Jp but by the close At rhe moment the Govern- district was a depressed area, 
they had eased back to 28{p. ment holds some 78 per cent of 

Turnover in the shares was the company’s shares, but T 

recession and Hull fish'dock 
district was a depressed area. 

, . 0 LUC LUmpdU^V s 9I1AJ CD, MU L f V f 

relatively light, however, should it find itself taking up 9C.15.D1T1 ri*£IlCD Order 
Dealers reckoned that no more all the shares being offered by Fives-Cai1.R»hrnrk a u„nrh 
than 30,000 to 40,000 were way of rights, then its stake man"°C£aL 
traded—only about £10,000 woLld riseTo 95 per cent. L haH 
»°rth of business. Firancinl Editor, page 17 L”'?’. f^ worth of business. 

By Derek Harris 
The Institution of Electrical 

In the event it was decided 
that individual engineers would 

Engineers, which stood out have a vote, but only within I -arnjnoc 
T...... _ — --     ___ fhaiy nu>n nrnsnmtinnr Fai- ■ &^m 

Mr D. B. LeMare: did not 
expect a change in the rate of 

against recent compromise pro¬ 
posals -for reorganizing tbe 
Council of Engineering Iostitu- 

rheir own organizations for 
each body’s own representative. By Our Financial Staff 

At die. LEE headquarters Portugal's worsening Council of Engineering Iostitu- At die. .IEE headquarters 
rions, is expected at its govern- there appears to have been 
ing council meeting next month growing concern that the CEI 
to consider resigning from the board meeting pushed through 
CEI. ■ foe compromise proposals by 

A recommendation that it means of , a late amendment 
should give a year’s notice of which; it is felt some at the 
resignation is likely, after a meeting may not have bad time 
statement from Dr George to consider properly. 

Slater, Walker 47 pc of sugar 
leasing office issue left with 
space to Deloitte underwriters 

xnery, said yesterday it had 
been awarded an order from the 
Kenyan government worth 145 
million francs (about £15.5m) 
for the construction of a sugar 
refinery. It is believed to be 
the largest-ever contract in 
Kenya awarded to a French 
firm. 

Slater, Walker Securities is 
Portugal's worsening political 

situation has caused Norwest 
Holst, the Lancashire-based 

t9Jiuci, rvauvci ucluiujc^ id -rv large proportion of the i xj | . 
leasing to Deloitte and Co. the rights issue which Tate & Lyle iNUCiear contract 
accountants, 76,500 sq ft of 
Petershill House, 30 St Paul’s 

Gainsborough, the IEE secre¬ 
tary. 

For its part, the CEI has 
emphasized that an n over- 

aril engineering and building Churchyard and adjoining prop- 
group, to write off its entire erties. It is expected that corn- 
investment there at a cost of pletion will be jeffected in the 
™°r"M second part of 1976. 

By then SWS will have oceu-. 
pied Oyez House in Fetter Lane 
as its headquarters. This free- 

tary. empnasizea roat an ” Over- 
Commenting on earlier CEI whelming majority” supported wnicn msciosea roat roe group 

claims of a breakthrough in foe final proposals. The IEE lost £3.87m after making a 
restructuring the umbrella body was joined in irs“ no " vote only profit of £1.67m the previous 
for 1'5 chartered organizations, by two smaller instirutions-r-the year. 
he said ': “ This is a compromise mining engineers and'the Royal Only last December Mr D. B. 
.1_* £.11. r__1___ P __ T. _C _1 ■__ w w .. .1 • ■ ■ • , 

group, to write off its entire 
investment there at a cost of 
£885,000. 

This provision was announced 
yesterday with the publication „ 
of foe preliminary results for 25 >ts headquarters. This free- 
the year to the end of March, hold building is already owned 
which disclosed that the group by the group. But the SWS 

announced a month ago has 
been left with the underwriters. 
Acceptances for the new shares, 
which were to be issued at 170p 
in rhe proportion of one for 
four existing shares, have been 

•The Byron Jackson pump divi¬ 
sion of Borg-Warner said yester¬ 
day it had been awarded a S35m 
(about £16ra) contract for 
nuclear pumps to be used in the 
nation’s first large-scale demon- 

received in rMpert "of 53.3 per ^er reactor to be 

Only last December Mr D. B. 

banking activities will continue 
from the ground floor premises 
at 30 St Paul’s Churchyard. 

Deloitte, who originally inten- 

cent OF rhp rural built io Tennessee in the early 
Tate & Lyle intended to use n The contract calls for 

the issue to broaden its capital ^ 
base; but also the proceeds buJt and tested- 
would have been useful in the 
context of the group s high Tanonpcp rafa fnrprscf 
seasonal borrowings and con. Japanese rate xorecasc 
tinuing investment programme. Commer rial banking source, 
Over tiie period since the issue widely expect the Bank o 

that falls far short of meeting Institution of Naval Architects Lc Mare, the chairman, said he ded to occupy Printing House 
principles we have been trying —neither of which seems likely did not expect ” any significant Square after The_ Times moved 
to establish. Indeed, my presi- to take their opposition to the change in the rate of earnings ", to its present position in Gray’s 
dent, Mr James H. Merrunan, point of considering with- Norwest had been building a Ion Road, will continue to use 
is disposed to regard it not as a drawal. . ' " e * 

tinuing investment programme. Commercial banking sources 
Over tiie period since the issue widely expect the Bank of 
was announced, however, the Japan to lower the bank rate 

128 Queen Victoria Street. 
Meanwhile, the CEI looks 

likely to make early progress in 
___ _ t ■ V__ _ ■_!_ _ 

is disposed io regard it not as a uraw*i. fasnxonaoie development ot 
breakthrough, but as possibly Meanwhile, the CEI looks villas close to a golf course on 
the beginning of a break-up.” likely to make early progress in the Algarve. As the political 

If the IEE left the CEI, the forging new links with some situation worsened, sales of T-T/\w fliA murlrptc ntOVPfi 
umbrella body would lose _ a of the 30 or more non-CEI completed houses halted and TlU tt LUC Ulal Acts I ill/ V t , 
substantial amount of subscrip- organizations representing building work stopped. 
tion income. Last year, the IEE engineers. The derision to write off the . 
contributed around £20,000 of This follows proposed changes investment was taken a few RlSCS 
rhe CEI's total income of agreed at the board meeting months ago but had been staved . 
£126,000, and was expecting to which would create a new class off until it appeared that JT. ■_ iiT?* i„< 
pay out some £30,000 this year, of affiliate bodies whose mem- “tilings were positively going .£^S?dds Hfp {^d e-,-. 

At last month’s CEI board bars could, with the right quali- in the wrong direction”, a com- 4p to 164p MEPC 
meeting the IEE voted against ficarions, then get into the pany spokesman said. Fisons 5p to 335p Nthgate Expli 
the compromise proposals be- coveted chartered dub. Norwest still retains assets in t'vv c- — 11 

group’s shares have fallen from 
228p to 174p. 

to 7± per cent from 8 per cent 
today. 

The Times index: 12033 +2.11 
The FT index : 283.3 +43 

rhe CEI's total income of agreed at the board meeting 
£126,000, and was expecting to which would create a new class 
pay out some £30,000 this year, of affiliate bodies whose mem- 

At last month’s CEI board bers could, with the right quali- 
meeting the IEE voted against ficarions, then get into the 
the compromise proposals be- coveted chartered dub. 
cause it wanted chartered engi- Abo at 10 non-CET institutions 

THE POUND 

neers at large to be ahle to vote have already indicated their 
in a substantial number of the interest in supporting the CEI 
CEI governing board. as affiliates. 

About 10 non-£ET institutions Portugal in the form of build- 
ive already indicated their ings, some only partly com- 
reresr in supporting the CEI pleted, land and materials, 
affiliates. Finanrial Editor, page 17 

Nigeria cuts crude by further 3 cents 
New York, Aug 1L—Nigeria tion compared with Libyan Fort congestion: New York, Aug 1L—Nigeria 

is retrospectively cutting its 
crude oil sales- prices by 
another five cents a barrel to 
$ 11.35 for the third quarter trf 
thi< year, Petroleum Intelli¬ 
gence Weekly reports. 

It adds: “Thai is on top of 
the earlier 20 cent cut to 
S1L40 as of July 1- Ir » 
intended as a symbolic gesture 
of the new government’s desire 
for * cooperation and under¬ 
standing * with the oil com¬ 
panies.* 

By cutting third-quarter 
sales prices of total 25 cents w 
S 11.35 a barrel. Nigeria has 
sharpened its competitive posi¬ 

tion compared with Libyan Fort congestion: Baltic Ex¬ 
crude priced at 511 to 511.20 change sources in London sug- 
and Algeria’s unchanged price gesi that owing to the present 

BP 
Courts ill ds 
Dim lop 
EMI 
Fisons 
GKN 
Hawker Sidd 

Fails 
Comm Union 
Distillers 
Grootvlci 
Hollas 
□ling Morris 
Leslie 
Liner oft Kilg 

■14p to-SOOp 
4p to 114p 
3p to 43p 
4p to 164p 
5p to 335p 
Sp to 201p 
2p to 250p 

Hestair 
Imp Chem lnd 
Land Secs' 
MEPC 

5p to 4Sp 
4p to 245p 
7p tn 140p 
7p to 80p 

Nthgne Explor 7p to 277p' 
Shell 
Ultramar 

lOp to 314p 
9p to lS2p 

lip to 13tp 
lp to 103p 
15p to 24Sp 
Sp to 22p 
2p to 15p 
12p to U0p 
2p 'to 22p 

of SIL75, P71F says. 

Nigerian crude is stiil priced 
some 90 cents above ** marker n 

gest roac owing to tne present 
heavy congestion, vessels arriv¬ 
ing at Lagos/Apapa after next 
Monday will not be allowed to 

Equities started the account with 
a minor rally. , . 
Gill-edged securities were a thin 
market. _ . . 
Sterling declined by 20 points to 
52.1025. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 2“-S per cent. . 

Marlonair 7p to 124p 
Mining Supplies 3p to 32p 
Robb Caledon 2p to 25p 
Scbroders lOp to 350p 
Sentrust lOp to 3SOp 
Spencer Gears lp to 9p 
Wankie Colliery 3p to 35p 

Cold fell by S1.30 to S162.7S. 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Tn 

Bank 
buys 

1.69 
39.50 
84.50 

2.21 
12.S5 
S.20 
9.40 
5J»5 

69J5 
11-15 

1495.00 
650.00 

SDR—5 was 1.1S745 on Friday, i/s $ 

Netheriands Gid 5.70 
Norway Kr 11.75 
Portugal Esc 56.00 
S. Africa Rd 1.84 
Spain Pes 124.50 
Sweden Kr 9.30 
Switzerland Fr 5JIO 

while SDR—£ was 0-5652S1. 
Commodities: Reuters’ index 

Yugoslavia Dor 37.75 

Bank 
sells 
1.64 

37 JO 
81.50 

2.16 
32.45 

7.95 
9.10 
535 

67.00 
10.75 

3440.00 
625.00 

5L50 
11.40 
54.00 
1.69 

11930 
9.00 
5.60 
2.09 

35.75 
.. , ... - ,, c _ •*»!« lor small denomination bank notes 

Closed at 1,170.5 (1,1/3.d Oil only, as snppued yrswnlsy by Barclays 
Fridav) 'Bank International Ltd- Different rates 

^ 1E te ,n »r“ve||ei;- cheque* end other 
KeportE, pages IS ano IS foreign currency business. 

Arahian lip*r j.. enter the port area to await S2.1025. The “ effective 
ME 'tfirZT*, discharge. don - rare was 27.8 per 

ing the higher value of BaJt,c brokers r«P«>rt that 227 --- 
Nigeria's oil yield and its near- vessels in the area are awaiting Qfl other pages 
ness to markets. discharge and that a vessel fixed 

Nigeria’s latest move reduces now for a general cargo to Business appointments 
the producing companies’ aver- Lagos/Apapa might well wait Appointments vacant 
age costs by another 3 cents a 
barrel, making a total cut of 
29 cents to 51052 for 34- 
gravity crude in the third 
quarter. 

until next February for dis¬ 
charge. 

Duplication hampers Nigeria’s 
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Phone sales 
drive urged 
by PO union 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Higher telephone charges are 
being supported by the Post 
Office Engineering Union, but 
it has asked the corporation’s 
board to launch a big sales 
drive for the telecoimnonica¬ 
tions. services. 

Mr Bryan Stanley, the union's 
general secretary', has told his 
members of a drop in demand 
for new installations and a slow¬ 
ing down in the increase in tele¬ 
phone traffic in both local and 
trunk networks. 

" To counteract this effect 
the union has proposed to tbe 
Post Office that this is the time 
they must enter into a much 
more vigorous and systematic 
sales and marketing campaign ”, 
he states. 

** For roo Jong we have been 
waiting for customers to come 
to- the Post Office to ask for 
services ; from now on unstiulu¬ 
lated demand will not be suf¬ 
ficient. We must advertise the 
advantages of the telecommuni¬ 
cations services and everyone in 
the telecommunications business 
must become sales-consclous.” 

Heavy deficits and the fall in 
demand, Mr Stanley says, were 
very serious problems facing 
every union member in the 
next' few months. Both the cor¬ 
poration and the unions were 
agreed that they cannot allow 
the situation to drift. 

Gas board confirms plan to buy 
BP residue from Forties and Frigg 
By Peter Hill 

The British Gas Corporation 
confirmed yesterday that it had 
agreed to buy residual gas asso¬ 
ciated with BP's Forties field 
and the company’s share of gas 
ffom the Frigg field. 

Both parties said the agree¬ 
ments had been signed before 
the end of June and they would 
therefore be exempted from 
petroleum revenue tax. Gas con¬ 
tracts signed after June 30 are 
subject to PRT. 

A spokesman for BP said 
that some of the residual gas 

on (he Forties field would be 
used on the field to power 
generators on production plat¬ 
forms while the rest would .be 
delivered to the group's refin¬ 
ery at Grangemouth for further 
processing. 

ft is thought that at peak- 
production on the Forties field, 
BP will have about 10 million 
cubic ft a day of gas which will 
be surplus to Its needs and will 
be taken by the gas corpora¬ 
tion. The spokesman explained 
that the BP share of gas on the 
Frigg field was nor known but 
the arrangement with the cor¬ 

poration was regarded as “ a 
ridving up arrangement 

The British Gas Corporation 
confirmed that it expected to 
receive a small amount of gass 
from the Frig field bur added 
that no final decisions had been 
taken on how it would dispose 
of the gas. 

There are rejinrts that the 
corporation is hoping to sell in 
big industrial customers, with 
the British Steel Corporation 
and tbe Central Electricity 
Generating Board said to be 
among those which have ex¬ 
pressed interest. 

Process for liquefying natural gas at sea 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

A scheme for turning quan¬ 
tities of natural gas produced 
in association with North Sea 
oil into liquid methanol on a 
new generation of steel offshore 
platforms has been devised by 
a Cambridge firm of design 
engineers. 

Dealing with reserves of 
associated natural .gas which do 
not warrant individual pipe¬ 
lines to the shore will be one 
of the problems to be faced by 
offshore development com¬ 
panies over the jiext few years. 
The Government has made it 

clear it will only permit the gas 
to be disposed' of by burning 
on the platform as a last resort. 

A government-commissioned 
study is unvestigating the pos¬ 
sibility of laying a grid of small- 
diameter pipeline which would 
enable the oil companies to 
pump, their surplus supplies of 
associated gas to a central point 
where it could be transferred 
to a single large-diameter line 
to the shore. However, the net¬ 
work would have to be enormous 
and oil industry sources feel it 
it would be far too expensive to 
build. 

Balaena Structures nf Cam¬ 
bridge claims that conversion to 

methanol would he the answer. 
For between £W(lm and 

£14flm a 2,000 metric tons z 
day methanol plant could he 
constructed at sea on a new 
design nf piarform iriiicn 
resembles the concrete struc¬ 
tures now appearing in the 
North Sea but actually made 
of steel. 

Mr Gordon Norton, chairman 
nf Balaena Structures, said the 
26,000-ton steel strucrare could 
be built in either shipyards or 
steel platform jacket yards. The 
cost nf the basic structure vrith- 
our a methanol plant or oilfield 
production equipment ‘ was 
about £25m--„ 

Big rush to 
book winter 
holidays 
By Patricia Ttsdall 

Lunn PoIv, one . of Britain's 
larges: travel agency chains, 
has reported an increase in 
winter holiday bookings more 
than 90 per cent higher than 
the same period last year. 

- This partly reflects a ten¬ 
dency by holidaymakers to book 
through the older established 
travel agencies, bne there seems 
to be a rise in the total number 
of winter holidays being sold. 

Thomson Holidays which, 
like Luan Poly,, is -pan of the 
Thomson Organization, says it 
has already sold half irs 
300,000 holidays for the 
winter. Cosmos,^, the second 
largest inclusive tnur operator 
has recorded bookings 90 per 
cent above last year. 

Some of (he bookings are 
from holidaymakers wfin could 
not be accommodated in the 
restricted schedules planned by 
many mur operators 

Most popular destination for 
winter holiday bookings are 
Palma, Moscow, Malta and 
Greece, followed by the Costa 
Brava, Bcnidorm. Tunisia and 
cities of Europe, Thomson says. 
Tenerife. Madeira, Ibiza and 
the cruising programmes are 
going a little slower. 

British Airways winter holi¬ 
days under rhe Sovereign and 
Enterprise names are selling 
at about last year's level. 

Lloyds Bank orders more IBMs 
As part of its move to stream¬ 

line its computer operations—ar 
present based on two centres in 
London and one in Birmingham 
—Lloyds Bank yesterday an¬ 
nounced orders worth more than 
£12m for IBM equipment. 

The order includes two large 
570 Model 168s to assist branch 
accounting operations; and 
seven IBM 3890 document pro¬ 
cessors which will be used to 
sort about 300 million cheques 
a year.- 

The bank’s computing will be 
concentrated in a new opera¬ 
tions centre—in effect contain¬ 
ing twb computer centres on a 
single site—which is now under 
construction at a South Bank 
site in London. 

When the new- centre comes 
into operation in 19//-78 its 
main computing equipment will 
include a total of four IBM 370/ 
168s and two 370/158s. The 
order, announced yesterday, 
represents the biggest single 
order placed by Lloyds with 
IBM. 

Pressure programmes 
Programmes developed at the 

Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories 
of the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board are being used 
at the' National Engineering 
Laboratory, East Kilbride, for 
the analysis of pressure-vessel 
design and component resting. 

Computer news 

This CEGB/NEL collaboration 
is part of a continuing drive 
to improve security standards 
for pressure vessels and other 
engineering components which 
operate at extremes of pressure 
and temperature. 

Use of the NEL computer 
system, it is expected, will be 
of benefit to heavy engineer¬ 
ing organizations in Scotland 
and the north of England. 

Known as BERSAFE. the 
CEGB package can be used to 
model, in two or in three 
dimensions, thermal and 
mechanical stresses in engi¬ 
neering components of any 
shape. It can be used to 
examine local stresses around 
welds and fractures. 

Languages guide 
Current low-level program¬ 

ming languages are cost-effec¬ 
tive in the short term when 
only the direct cost components 
are considered ; the Coral 66 
and PL360 languages are more 
cost-effective for the long 
term; PL/1 achieves good 
short-term .results but at the 
expense of large increases in 
the requirements for program 

core and central processor 
time. 

These are among the princi¬ 
pal findings of a detailed study. 
Choosing the Programming 
Language (published by HMSO 
for the Central Computer 
Agency at £2.50) produced on 
behalf of the CCA by SPL 
International. 

NCC software survey 
The National Computing 

Centre has been commissioned 
by the Department of Industry 
to conduct a survey into the 
market for computer software 
in the United Kingdom. The 
survey is linked closely with 
the Government’s software pro¬ 
ducts scheme, which is operated 
by the NCC on behalf of the 
Do I. 

County systems 
Honeywell is to supply large 

computers to Essex County 
Council and to Humberside 
County Council. 

The Essex«order is for a 
£635,000 Model 6060; the 
Honeywell proposal to Humber¬ 
side (not yet concluded! is 
based on equipment worth 
£500,000 in the current financial 
year, rising to about £lm by 
the early 1980s. 

Kenneth Owen 

Business appointments 

Upper Clyde liquidator on 
Standard Life board 

Mr R. C. Smith has been made 
a director of Standard Life Assur¬ 
ance. The official liquidator of 
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, Mr 
Smith is on tbe board of Finance 
Corporation for Industry, Finance 
lor Industryi and Scottish United 
Investors. 

Mr G. H. C. Needier has been 
elected chairman of Hoveringbam 
Group. 

The following changes hare been 
made to the boards of French Kier 
Holdings subsidiary companies: 
Kier : Mr J- C. S. Mott has retired 
as managing director and left the 
board. Mr W. Fox succeeds him ; 
Mr Mott remains a director of 
J. L. Kier and the parent com¬ 
pany, French Kier Holdings, of 
which he is chairman ; Mr G. S. 
Kidd has also retired from the Kier 
board, but remains a director of 
J. L. Kier and of French Kier 
Holdings ; Mr Kidd. is managing 
director of French Kier Inter¬ 
national into which all group over¬ 
seas activities are being amalga¬ 
mated. Mr C. A. Frettsome has 
been made a director of Kier. 

W. & C. French (Construction) : 
Mr T. J. WignaJl has relinquished 
the managing directorship, but re¬ 
mains chiunnan. Mr W. R. Hare 
becomes managing director in his Rlace. Mr D. V. Brand is made 

nance director and Mr T. A, 
Clark a contracts director. 

French Kier International: Mr 
W. E. An stead and Mr E. R. Allen 

have jrined the board as contracts 
directors. 

Mr B. G. L. Jackman has joined 
tbe main board of Caravans Inter¬ 
national as a non-executive 
director. Mr Jackman resigned 
recently as managing director of 
the Rover Triumph division of 
British Lcyland. 

Mr John Jarvis is to be mana¬ 
ging director of Ladbroke Holi¬ 
days. a member of tbe Ladbroke 
Group. Mr Robert UpsdcII, chair¬ 
man of Ladbroke Holidays, has 
relinquished his duties as tem¬ 
porary managing director. 

Dr R. J. Clark has been made 
technical director of Glynwed 
Group Services. 

Mr R. A. Norris has been made 
managing director of the Chelsea 
Building Society. He was formerly 
general manager. Mr W. a. 
Wilmot and Mr M. H. C. Hayler 
have retired from the board. 

Mr George Hammond is ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
Beanlah Electronics (1970). 

Mr Alan Benjamin has been 
made director-general nf the Com¬ 
puting Services Association. 

Sir. Charles Wilson has been 
made a director of Scottish Metro¬ 
politan Property . 

Sir Cyril Harrison, chairman of 
Shirley Developments, has re¬ 
tired and resigned from the board- 
Mr T. Wearherby. a director of 
Readson, has been elected chair¬ 
man. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

CTT’s disturbing effects 
on woodland investment 
From \tr D. IV. G. Tapior 
Sir, On behalf of the manv em¬ 
ployed in private forestry. 1 
would like to thank you for 
the continued prominence you 
have given to reports nf the 
disruptive effects _ of Capital 
Transfer Tax (CTTl mi wood¬ 
land Hivcsnncnts in Britain. 

i cannot, agree with the view 
that CTT will lead to che pre¬ 
mature felting of timber. on a 
wide settle, 

I believe quite the reverse 
will happen, but the net result, 
a distorts on of supply to the 
trade, will be similar whoever 
is right. Tbe tendency of the 
tax is to discourage gnod hus¬ 
bandry and depress production. 

Allow me to restate that we 
spent £ 1.800m on imported tim¬ 
ber last year, and this in a year 
when the building industry has 

been in. the doldrums; The 
Fort-w Service of nation upon 
nation reports the same pntictu 
of accelerating, demand, de¬ 
clining resource and . low. reni-. 
vc'-imenf. • . 

Timber is * ■■ basic • raw 
material, and although it is a 
renewable resource, a long term 
pofiev *s essential Thb.we have 
never had in Britain. In fact, 
the forest manager has rarely 
been able m see. beyond the 
annual fnuiKCJtt. 

All mir lurui ptdiCV. Mate 
and private, needs on urgent 
re-think. If we are rn continue 
in have prhmtc.invfMnwni in. 
woodlands.- then? must ' be 
changes tn CTT legislation, 
D W. C. TAYLOR, 
ins promenade. . . 
Cheltenham. . . 
Gloucestershire. - 

Concorde cabin design and 
use of foreign consultants 
From Mr ./rimes Lone 
Sr. On the same da* as vnii 
published a letter of criticism 
regarding the appointment of 
foreign management consult¬ 
ants by the Secretary of Srafe 
for Industry, you ran n feature, 
article on Concorde which In¬ 
formed us that British Airways 
commissioned the design nf 
the cabin interior for this air¬ 
craft from an American design 
consultancy. 

Since my firm does not prac¬ 
tise in this particular area of 
design I hare no personal axe to 

grind ill the ifocixinn firtwevor. 
\ feel rhat many of mv collea¬ 
gues with 'experience in trans¬ 
portation design must feel ihis 
appointment, to lie an ai'frnm 
to their professional compe¬ 
tence. 

Should Freddie Laker ever 
achieve his ambition nf operat¬ 
ing Concorde. I hope he will 
provide a British designer with 
the opportunity of creating the 
cabin interior. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES LYNE, 
Industrial Design Partnership. 
11 Finches Green. 
Alton, Hampshire. 
August 6. 

Strange logic 
Reader’s Dig 
post argumet 
J‘*r*na Mr /. F & .Vox; 
Pr.ir Sir, Surely tndav 
(August (*i hv Victor 
the Reader's Pism Av 
make* sirangi' logic-. O, 
gu further ajwl *a>* i 
strance morulns. 

By his t»v. e. miiifrd 
if" pec cent. of ib*»#i- i 
ate pciiplr who set an 
led itipy *rf lii i pn 
pushed thrntisb llw-ir jj 
do nor want i!. Thet i- 
logical bvnr.rhrris | 
from. thi< - fan would 
these •.ante pc-iple. if 
advance whether or 
witbed ra hnvi> the! 
boxes .clattered with 
jutii’itrri Rentin't 
would iindintberd!> pi 
*• not **. 

But Mr Rats'* rate 
bv inflicting a time*-* 
utterly point Iris anno1 
S’JI people out iif ,1 cir 

a? 1.000, nor on 
remaining 150 receive, 
duel at a cheaprr pn 
than would otherwise. 
tiWr but fiwi rtiix uni 
frhMprr mural rmt«> 
tn the public ,i* a wbt 

1 hi* argument n» 
■smie m-thc 
cm! content, hut of cm 
absolute immense if' 
cost* are ronsulered. - 

lit fact, one timid 
ward a very good cawi 
iippusire argument, not 
of applying * beftv pi 
charge on at! umuhcitf 
advertising material. 
Yours faithfully. 
.1 F K. NOSWORTHV 
Small*. 
The Common. 
Cr.mlcigli. Surrey 

Smug attitudes of some motor agents 
From Mr A. S. Rythwao 
Sir, The letter today ‘ (August 
7) from Mr Alrham epitomizes 
the utterly smug and negative 
attitude on the part of far ton 
many of the members of The 
Motor Agents Association, in¬ 
cluding at least one represen¬ 
tative nf a well-known foreign 
manufacturer although on the 
whole the latter would appear 
to make a much greater effort 
to inject a breath of enthusiasm 
into their “sales outlets” than 
British manufacturers have ever 
dreamed of doing. 

About three weeks ago, after 
waiting about in the snow-mom 
for some ten minutes—utterly 
ignored—I told the retailer in 
question that my wife proposed 
to replace her nearly four years 
old car with the up-to-date 
model and asked roughly wbat 
they would be prepared to offer 
for it. 

I also reminded the salesman, 
that his predecessor of four, 
years ago had failed to sell my 

wife the present car as ho had 
not only offered her £100 less 
for her previous one than she 
eventually got, but, completely 
unjustifiably, gave her a con¬ 
siderable fright by vi.vtng that 
it was unsafe and should never 
have passed the MOT—which 
an immediate inspection hv che 
AA showed to be completely 
untrue. 

In the event she shopped 
around and got the equivalent 
of a 4} per cent discount for 
cash from another retailer. The 
present salesman rightly 
pointed nut thar this was before 
his time and that he “hoped 
they could do better “. 

The part-exehjngc deal he 
offered did nut look verv 
attractive mi l telephoned 
another retailer whom I know 
to have achieved the highest 
penetration for this particular 
marque a fow years ago. As a 
result m.Y wife now has a deal 
under which the net erm of 
getting rhe new car on the road, 

give nr take £.10 w 
promt car is anuallv 
next mouth, will hvtvi 
least £l(*u and pousi 
better off than the Itk 
offer would have done. 

Is not the present vrti 
whole ot the car indu 
ficientl.v grace m j\ 
thorough reappraisal 
fundamental met hud o 
ovuor cars. ** Could It 
that thr industry'' pat 
nf 'interest m wherh- 
customers are sat is Met 
stems from its lack n 
diate contact with any i 
•—until things havo . 
wrong that the latter i 
to hrpays rhe retailor i 
hopefully, tn get his. j 
sorted out ? One impr 
might be if manufactui 
a 49 per cent finnnm! 
in each of their rewik 
A. S BYTHVVAY. 
?t Highseti. 
Hills Road, 
famhriifgf*. 

“Your Company is organised and equipped to 
maintain its leadership in its main product fields^, 
and to ensure long term success and profitability'' 

SirJuiesThom Chairman 

Sales at £807m with 25% overseas 
In the year to 31 March 1975 the Company's operations were 

adversely affected by genera) economic conditions. However, sales in 
the year, including sales between divisions, total £807m compared with 
£739m last year. Overseas sales accounted for 25% of Group turnover, 
totalling £212m compared with'EI 78m. 

The Chairman in his Annual Statement to shareholders says that 
difficult market conditions in consumer durable products, combined 
with price controls, reduced margins beiowthe levels of previous years 
and, with costs rising at an unprecedented rate, trading profits were 
lower than last year at £144m compared with £151m. 

Pre-tax prof its after depreciation and interest amounted to £65.4m 
compared with £74.1 m and profits aftertax amounted to £30.3m 
compared with £36.6m. 

In engineering and domestic appliances the increased levels of 
business were sufficient to counterbalance rising costs and increased 
profits were recorded. Similarly, in television rental the increased income 
from the growth in coloursubscribers combined with the (eduction in 
unit depreciation costs provided satisfactory growth in profits. However 
in television and audio and in lighting, where business was at a reduced 
level, both divisions suffered from excess production capacity, recording 
substantial falls in profits compared with 1973/74. ■ 

Borrowings substantially reduced 
from peak level . 

After a substantial increase in borrowings in the firsthalf of the year, 
due to the finance required for the acquisition of Clarkson International 

Tools and the effects of inflation on working capital requirements, 
borrowings at 31 March 1975 were substantially reduced from the peak - 
reached in the autumn. The improvementwas achieved through the < 
high level of cash flow, £112m in the year, and despite the continued 
high level of capital expenditure totalling £91 m, on fixed assets and 
rental equipment 

Prospects-some encouraging signs 
Prospects for the current year are overshadowed by the problems of 

the UK economy. If British Industry is to have any hope of remaining 
.competitive in the international markets it is imperative that the rate of 
inflation be brought under control. 

The television rental business has been adversely affected by the VAT 
change in the first quarter of 1975/76. However, in recent weeks the 
trends have been encouraging and we still confidently expect.a 
substantial increase in the number of colour subscribers this year. 

Demand for consumer electronics remains low but turnover in 
domestic appliances has been maintained at a buoyant level.Thera are 
signs that the lighting busi ness in the U K has now 'bottomed out' and ‘ 
spme recovery in profits can be expected this year. The engineering 
division may be affected by the downturn inthe economy later in the 
year, but we still expect satisfactory profits in 1975/76. . 

There are prospects of improvement overseas this year. The 
well-established lighting and domestic appliance operations can be 
expected to progress. Market conditions in consumer electronics 
continue to be difficult but some overall Improvement in results is 
expected principally due to the improvement in trading in Australia. 
Considerable expansion in overseas rental is planned. 

The Board js confident that the Company overall has adequate 
finance facilities available and there is no intention of raising cash from 
shareholders in the foreseeable friture. 

.. Unfortunately In these days of currency restrictions cash generated In 
the UK.cannot be freely used overseas and it will be necessary to raise 
short-term loans in foreign currencies. However, there is a relatively 
quick pay-back period in television rental and it should not be necessary 
to raise long-term funding. 

The future standard of living in Britain depends on efficient and 
successful industries operating in an economy in which inflation is 
controlled, there is continuftyof Government policy and planninq 
enterprise is encouraged and penal taxation is avoided. 

. .^'Your Company Is organised and equipped to maintain its leadership 
m rts mam product fields and all concerned will continue to strive to 

ovarcomethe-pr|senteconomicdifficultiesandto ensure long-term 
success and profitability^ . a 

Summary of results for 

Turnover- 

Trading Profit 

Profitbefore tax. 

Ordinary Dividends 
per 25 p share 

Earnings per share 

1974/75 1973/74 

—£8Q7m £739m 

-£144m £151m 

-£65.4m ' £74.1 m 

- 5.525p 5.253p 

—23.6p 26.$p 

Thom Electrical Industries is a world wide company with four 
distinct areas of activity.. T.V. and audio, lighting, domestic 

appliances and engineering. It usas many distinguished trade 
marks including Kenwood, Atlas, Mazda. Bendix, HMV, Ferguson, 

Ultra, llarconiphone, Baird, Tricity, Parkinson Cowan, 
Bonham's, Avo, Goodmans, Main, Moffat, Clarkson, DER. 

Tbe Company operates 80 major factories and employs nearly 
85,MS peoplt around the globe, all contributing in tbe 

past year to a record turnover of £BQ7 million. 
WORN ELECT7HCALINDU5TRIES LIMITED, THOBSHOUSt tlPFER (UfflWSIANE. ION 

WWWCtHttD 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Aiming to improve the quality of working life 
:'->r 

cu 
■nercial Union’s first half 
rwriting loss - of £25.3m 

be a setback to market 
■ s that composite ■■ insur- - 

sector underwriting was 
for recovery.this, year.' It 

. d be premature, though, to 
fust how serious a setback 

■ Tuesday of next week, by 
h time both GA and Royal 
also have reported. 

ith CU, GA and Royal we 
the groups with by far the 

'-st- element of premium 
- ..Tie derived from the United 

s. That accounted for 
s on three-quarters of CU’s 

half underwriting losses. 
iin this, motor business, 
anting for around one. 
I of CU’s total United 
ss business, has been Urn 
3st' problem. -4 ■Vr;» 

ing and- closed at 28Jp- last shares, even after their fall 
night. Not, of course, that-.tbere. yield-only' just over 4$ per cent, 
ever seemed much likelihood ■■■': Despite the cut there might 
that shareholders other than , well, ahead of publication of the 
the Government would.be Hk«br .report, have been a certain 
to be jumping over each1 other 
to subscribe for rights shares at 
lOOpathne. / 

But there’ is, perhaps one 
important lesson that the 

amount of unease about the 
look of the balance-sheet, but 
according to the company bor¬ 
rowings are down and working 

important lesson, .that. .the capital requirements have been 
mandarins of -Whitehall, might well contained despite a massive 
learn from: all- this as they- increase in the turnover of the 

the groups with by far the peruse .the ..Diamond' Report.1 
'-st- element, of premium And . that.-is \that underlying 
ne derived from the United asset values have relatively hole 
s. - That accounted for effect ;on.share prices. True, 
: on three-quarters of CU’S market; forces, are somewhat 
half underwriting losses, distorted: in. this: case in the 

tin this, motor business, sense' that government control 
anting for around one of die company rules out the 
i of CU’s total United possibility of an outside bid, 
is business, has been Urn bur the fact that the Govern- 
sst'problem. •' .-Vr=* menr bas underpinned the 
A, however, has almost half company does at least mean that 
United States business in those assets—perhaps five to 
»r insurance and TIrwifi-te Mutinies the present share price 
'esting to see how-it has after allowing for the rights 
i, bearing hi ’•••mihd that issue—have.. something . more 
rience ran yary widely chan a notional value. The 
i one state fb another- But simple reason why Leyland 
U does prove -typical, then shares, sire in limbo and 
sector cabxibl/ look for any languishing is that any prospect 

improvement: ‘ in. United of the shares generating any 
is motor . classes' . before dividend . income looks to be 
, given legislative delays on rather distant. 

chemicals division. Tor stocks 
in the building supplies division 
—which last year saw turnover 
drop fractionally while there 
has been a pre-tax turnrourid 
from a profit of £752,000 to. a 
loss of £18,000—have, beep cut 
Dade very sharply indeed. 

It was in fact the chemicals 

With a staff of 21, including 
10 administrative and denial 
people, the Work Research Unit 
set up by the Tripartite steer¬ 
ing group on Job Satisfaction 
at the'end of last year, has an 
uphill job to get British firms 
generally interested in improv¬ 
ing the quality of working life. 

The unit started with a num¬ 
ber of handicaps, one of which 
is its name. The very word 
“ research * has academic 
undertones which are apt to 
repel the down to earth indus¬ 
trialist. The unit does sponsor 
research by academic institu¬ 
tions, but the team itself is 
mainly concerned to give prac¬ 
tical help to firms which are 
ready to try something new. 

It includes industrial relations 
experts and engineers, as well 
as psychologists and sociolo¬ 
gists, and Mr Gilbert. Jessup, 
the director, is planning to 
build up the proportion with 
practical experience in indus¬ 
try. The fact that both em¬ 
ployers and trade unions are 
represented on the Tripartite 
Steering Group gives some jl .5“ • i Meerxng broup gives some 

f%irhl5hi?Wa5 assurance that the organization pon of Elbs & Everard's profits in nr-a(-r,£>i 
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•r insurance :and "Irwifi-be 
'esting to see how . it has 

.‘■J, bearing in. -pund that 
rience .Can_ yary widdy 

i one state^fb another- But 
U does piove-typical, then 
sector cu»ot look for any 

improvement:1 in. United 
;s motor . classes' before 
, given legislative delays on 
ling premium increases and 
ementing them being what 

- are. United States work¬ 
's compensation insurance 

•,-re " CU fs- most 'heavily 
ved among .-the United 
dom composites) and 

: iity (where Royal' was 
est in, bixt has been ■ - 
ng back) are also unlikely 4° .to 'Whatever drop 
nprove ahead of American w trafrr imght be associated 
tion. ' •. with worldwide recession—the 
istralia appears to have projections for this year are a 

i anted for the rest of CU*s 20' cent fall _ in tonnage 
lkrwriring losses (perhaps passing “trough British ports— 

• to £10ra) and here the ' Manchester Ship Canal has had 
•ok is so grim that CU is to contend witfy a series of un- 
ng of rapid and “sub- official stoppages which 
rial ” remedial action.- 'It affected some three months out 
i be this means sellihg of the first six. Hence the 
? business and by next week downturn in revenues, 
should know whether the . How far recovery can be ex- 
dhouse recommendations pected during the second half 

nationalizing workmen's will clearly depend on trading 
sensation business'will go conditions- beyond MSC’s 
ugh. If so that will be 25 immediate control, but for the 
cent -of CU’s Australian moment at least it is achieving 

ness gone at a stroke- but high levels of productivity 
her that i$- good news again, and while costs have 

id depend on the compen- been rising rapidly, there have 
n terms.1 , been offsetting benefits from 
eanwhile, . the-- solvency internal economies end the 
jdn of 30 per cent looks introduction of a new basis of 
y to be abound maintained charging, 
ncreased premiums, though What really counts for the 
below the sector average, shares, however, is the conrinu- 

the composite group shares ing threat of nationalization 
d show relative weakness which makes possible compen- 
i the market can better sation terms a more meaning- 
•e whether it has jumped ful consideration than the trad- 
gun on expectations of an ing outlook or the prospective 
all underwriting improve- yield of 11.1 per cent, assum- 
t in 1975. . ing an -unchanged net final 

. dividend, with the shares 6p 
run: 19/S (1974) • down' yesterday at 165p.- A 
iahTatton £408m book asset .value of 690j> a 
imtfen premiums £460.6m. share is clearly quite meaning- 

/VriTcm! less in these circumstances, and 
ax profits £14.4m (£24^m) although m0st outside estira- 
iend gross 3.885p (3.8H5p) ates are for SQmething usefully 

above the present share price, 
tish Levland there is enough uncertainty 

J about the timing to argue for 
1 caution—akhough of course the 
HOW shares remain one way of 

gambling chat nationalization 
r will never happen. 

ts work- Ship Canal 
isurance 

’bISS Nationalization 
li ™ may hot happen 

tion of Ellis & Everard's profits 
last year, with an improvement 
from £337,000 to £619,000 which 
must in part be attributed to 
the ICI link-up. Chemicals looks 
set for a continuing good per¬ 
formance ; this time the DIY 
should have more of a. chance 
to contribute to the building 
supplies division; and mean¬ 
while the group has put its 
capital spending plans into cold 
storage and has a very firm 
hand on ifs other financing re¬ 
quirements. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances—and given the 

is thinking in practical terms. 
Another handicap is the eco¬ 

nomic climate in which the 
unit has begun its work. Firms 
struggling for existence and 
workers for employment are not 
in a mood to try long-term 
experiments—unless the Gov¬ 

ernment gives them a lot of 
money. And the reorganization 
of a work system in even a 
small firm is inevitably a slow 
job. 

For instance, the management 
of a West Midlands foundry 
employing about 350 workers 
got in touch with the unit in 
February. Mr Jessup had a 
meeting with the directors of 
the company and then with 
trade union representatives and 
conveners of shop stewards. • 

Finding seme encouragement 
Mr Jessup and one of his 
engineers spent two or three 
days in the foundry studying 
the technical processes and 
grading system and so on in 
detail. Next, all the managers 
down to foreman level were 
invited to a weekend conference 
at a local hotel, breaking up 
into syndicates for part of the 
time, to discuss the scope for 
making the work more interest¬ 
ing. 

In some sections it was 
thought autonomous work 
groups could be built up and 
men previously employed on 
one task could become “skilled 
foundrymen ” able to perform a 
range of operations. Tbe 
suggestions were discussed and 
developed at a weekend con- 
fereqpe -virb the shop stewards. 

The next step was the 
establishment of a steering 
group including the works mao- 

Eric Wigham 

ager, personnel director, 
representatives of the foremen 
and trade unions, and three 
shop stewards, one from the 
Office. This group has now met 
four limes, working nut 
detailed plans for the different 
sections on some of which they 
will make a start in the 
autumn. 

Eventually it is hoped every¬ 
body will be included, and it is 
regarded is essential that every 
employee should be involved 
in preparing the new schemes. 
The handling of the nrocess of 
change is more difficult, Mr 
Jessup --ays, than deciding on 
the objectives. 

It is vital to bring the fore¬ 
men in at every stage. The more 
responsibility is given to the 
work group or multi-skilled 
loundfymen, the less is 
exercised in detail by the fore¬ 
men, but he may have added 
duties, in the training of 
workers, for their new role and 
perhaps expanded managerial 
responsibilities. 

The firm began with no 
serious industrial relations prob¬ 
lem and had already gone some 
way towards work restructuring. 
Only one union was mainly in¬ 

volved. In spite of these initial 
advantages, and the smooth 
progress that has been made, 
the exercise has taken up a 
great deal of the unit’s time. 

The unit has also been work¬ 
ing la the accounts department 
of a large organization in 
London, with an excessive turn¬ 
over problem, in which its 
members interviewed every one 
of tbe 100 or so members of 
the staff. And it has been look¬ 
ing at a local authority's chemi¬ 
cal employees in the south of 
England. 

It has also found a good deal 
of inrerest in restructuring 
office work. It costs less to 
move desks about than heavy 
pieces of machinery, and there 
are a good many clerical 
workers capable of more de¬ 
manding work than they are 
doing. 

The majority of approaches 
are still concerned with manual 
workers, however. It is hoped 
to reach the poinr of organiza* 
tinnal change in the next Few 
months in a dockyard, a foot¬ 
wear firm and a sweet factory. 
The unit has had talks alto¬ 
gether with representatives of 
98 firms and discussions are 
continuing with about 7G. 

One of the difficulties • en¬ 
countered is that there are so 
few examples in Britain of 
schemes which can be pointed 
out to those interested. The 

booklet prepared recently by 
the Tripartite Steering Group 
mentioned six, but Mr Jessup 
has on his table a fat volume 
from Sweden describing 500 
such experiments in that coun- 

He oeckons we are five to 10 
years behind Scandinavia. Nor¬ 
way led the way in the 1960s, 
but it is in Sweden thar the 
idea has really taken on. Many 
other industrial countries are 
following and .support is coming 
from the FLO, the EEC and 
Nato. 

Holland and the United 
States are both devoting con¬ 
siderable resources to it. Dur¬ 
ing the next week nr two repre¬ 
sentatives from France, Ger¬ 
many and South Australia will 
meet Mr Jessup and his col¬ 
leagues in London to discuss 
the strategy of a national pro¬ 
gramme to stimulate action. 
“ Things are happening sud¬ 
denly and we need to keep 
abreast”, Mr Jessup says. 

Enough has been done in 
Scandinavia and elsewhere to 
show that it is possible to create 
a more satisfied working popu¬ 
lation, by reorganizing unde¬ 
manding ' repetitive jobs with 
little scope for initiative and at 
tbe same time maintain or in¬ 
crease productivity, improve 
working standard and reduce 
labour turnover and absentee- 

Duplication hampers Nigeria’s development 
Political disenchantment bj . . r; • ruuuudj aibeiibiiiUJiiueuL uv in- 

maintained pne&ird share fluendal Northeniers may have 
holding of the maimpring behind the 
might make -a replacement of General Gowon 

fox profits £14.4m (£24.6m) 
dend gross 3.885p (3.885p) 

itish Leyland 

slow 
ir 

Inren'in; 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £6.60m 
Revenue £7.70m (E7.84ra) 
Pre-tax profits £0.75m (£2.01m) 
Dividend gross 9-24p (8.96p) 

We recommend that the Interim : 1975 (1 
poration should be- recon- Capitalisation £6. 
icted in such a way that its Revenue £7.70m 
inary shares stand at a Pre-tax profits £1 
;enable premium over their Diindend gross 9 
value.” So suggested the # 

ler Report on British Ley- Ellis Everard 
i. And to make sure that 
■e was a reasonable chance -q t-i 
:reating that premium, the Jl 1UWGIJ.U.I 
cr Report went on to sug- . . 

that the shares in the aSSOCiatlC 
company have a 50p par 

le. That 50p might, on the Ellis & Everw-d s 
; of it at least, have seemed w $®P y^terday 
easonable bet: on the one ^esu,\rs 
d. the Government was April; and at n 
ring to take shareholders was nothing to 
he old company out at tbe reaction. Profits, 
ivalent of double that price ; continued to p 
the other, the share price hali-nme hopes c 
he old company had never- formance in th 
:n below the equivalent of months of me ; 

even in the market's dark- nothing in the st: 
days last winter. panymg the ngt 

associations 
Ellis & Everard's shares lost 7p 
to 98p yesterday on preliminary 
results for the year to end- 
April; and at first sight there 
was nothing to fault in the 
reaction. Profits, after all, have 
continued to plunge despite 
half-time hopes of a better per¬ 
formance in the second six 
months of the year; there is 
nothing in the statement accom- 

recovery—on the understanding 
that they are quite likely to go 
worse before they go better. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £6.32m 
Sales £24.85m (£22J3m) 
Pre-tax profits £604,000 (£ 1.10m) 
Earnings per share 3.1p (9-24p) 
Dividend gross 4.56p (9.6p) 

Nonwest Holst 

Clearing 
the decks 
The collapse of the property 
market and the continuing 
swing to the Left in Portugal 
have taken a heavy toll at 
Norwest Holst, the Lancashire- 
based civil engineering and 
building group. 

Norwest stepped up its hold¬ 
ing of land and property late 
in the day; last year’s accounts 
showed that holdings had almost 
doubled to ElO.Sm in a year. 
Now these have been writen 
down by £3.8m which has led 
o a has of oher problems, 
t The transfer from reserves 
to meet the deficit has just 
about halved shareholders’ 
funds, with the result that the 
level of borrowings is about 
twice the authorised amount— 
at nearly four times share¬ 
holders funds. Shareholders and 
stockholders are now to be 
asked to authorise an increase 
in the borrowing powers. 

Interest payments were up 27 
per cent at £1.55m, but total 
borrowings do not appear to 
bave moved too much from the 
previous year’s figure of £123m. 
although tbe company says that 
overdrafts have been substan¬ 
tially reduced this year. 

The company now intends to 
cut back on its property and 
housing land hank and concen¬ 
trate more on the civil 
engineering side of the business. 

The group's new strategy is 

and his administration in 
Nigeria. But that dissatisfaction 
with the management of the 
economy came a close second 
was shown by Brigadier Moham¬ 
med’s immediate postponement 
of the costly and much criti¬ 
cized World Black Arts Festi¬ 
val, due to have been held in 
Lagos in November, and by the 
imposition of some swift “ mili¬ 
tary ” solutions on pressing eco¬ 
nomic problems—heavy lorries, 

flight paths; Nigeria Railways 
cannot run a reliable service 
from Lagos to Xano, yet has 
recently asked the Japanese to 
study tbe possibilities of in¬ 
stalling a 130 mpb service simi¬ 
lar to the Shinkansen line ; the 
new four-lane Eko Bridge 
sweeps magnificently over 
Lagos lagoon and straight into 
a pitted one lane market road. 

Money can of course buy a 
great deal, and a glowing 
exception to some of the " pres¬ 
tigious ” disasters (amongst 
which might have to be 
included the Black Arts instal- 

for example, -were banned from lations) is the splendid country¬ 
driving through the centre of 
Lagos. 

The previous regime had been 
curiously—some would say 
admirably—reticent in using the 
military iron hand in economic 
matters. Earlier this year the 
government turned a blind eye 
to workers illegally striking for 
higher wages—as a result of 
which organized labour has 
recently become an important 
“second force” in the country. 

If that was wise restraint 
many would have welcomed a 
more determined attitude to¬ 
wards other economic head¬ 
aches—to the chronic conges¬ 
tion of Lagos port, to the 
capital’s appalling traffic jams, 
to frequent power and water 
cuts and to the poor communi¬ 
cations system,. particularly by 
air and rail, throughout the 
country. 

An apparent fear of taking 
important economic decisions 
also gripped tbe administration, 
so that, for example, it took 
over four years for the plan¬ 
ners to deride where to site a 

the centre of wide road network system 
which Nigeria has been build- 

gime had been ing since the end of the civil 
would say war. 

nt in using the Nigeria faces five main econo¬ 
il in economic mic problems: the conse- 
this year the qUences of the world economic 
'd a blind eye recession; the decline in agri- 
ly striking for cultural production; lack of 
: a result or siaije{j- manpower; duplication 

labour has expenditure bv each of the 
an important u 5tates and finally the un- 
i the country, necessary economic harden of 
vise restraint maintaining the huge army. 
5 welcomed a The world recession has a 
1 attitude to- twofold effect on Nigeria, de- 
snomic head- pressing demand for oil and, 
ironic conges- through continuing inflation, 
Pon. to the raising tbe cost of industrial 
» traffic jams, products Imported by Nigeria, 
er and water Yesterday Nigeria cut the price 
oor commum-. 0f „j[ for rbe second time 
artictriarly by this year and has already cut 
roughout the hack production from a possible 

2.3 million barrels per day to 
ear of taking something nearer 1.7m b/d. 
me decisions i„ a fujj year this will repre- 
idministration, sent a loss in revenue of some 
raple, it took £7Q0m, quite a dent in the trade 
for the plan- surplus, which last year amoun- 
bere to site a ted to £3,000m. The surplus will 

second oil refinery, as a result he whittled further by Western 
of which there are now severe inflation, and if the world reces- 
shortages of refined petroleum sjon lasts rauch longer the new 
products, shortages which will government might well have to 
continue until 1977. review tbe ambitious £20,000tn 

A further weakness of third national development 
General Gowon’s administration plan, 
was that economic planners by G 
tended to think too big, and Ni| 
to believe that money—in the the s 
shape of capital intensive pro- of th 

to concentrate on seeking con-1 jects—could solve if not all then 
tracts abroad, particularly the 
Middle East However, Portugal 
has proved a sore spot with the 
company writing off an £885.000 
investment in its subsidiary 
because the political climate has 

most of Nigeria's ■ economic 
headaches. 

In part, this was caused by 

plan, launched earlier this year 
oy General Gowon. 

Nigeria’s agriculture, before 
the advent of oil the mainstay 
of the economy, hs been sadly 
neglected, and although it has 
become conventional wisdom 
for politicians, academics and, 
economists to affirm loudly and 

the sudden and massive boost frequently • chat 
in revenue caused by higher 
oil prices. Until recently, it 

made selling up-market villas looked as if the country could 
impossible. , afford a “money no object” 

The shares remained static at approach to economic develop- 
16p yesterday, despite the . 
passed final dividend. This 
compares with a 12-month peak 
of around 40p. Nevertheless, at 
this point the shares should be 
left alone. 

days last winter. panying the figures to inspire 
reasonable: bet or not,- the- ■ ?uy immediate confidence ; and. 
remains that the shares, .worst of all, the dividend has 

ned at 22}p yesterday mom- befen cut to a level at which the 

Final: 1974-75 1973-74 
Capitalization £1.42m 
Sates £59.4m (£55.5m) 
Pre-taa profits £3.87m (£ 1.67m) 
Earnings per share (7.1p) 
Dividend gross 13p (3.44p) 

afford a “money no object” 
approach to economic develop¬ 
ment, which involved buying 
growth off the shelf. 

One could say that the goods 
were there, but not the 
service: expensive machinery 
deteriorates because there are 
not enough experienced main¬ 
tenance engineers; Nigeria Air¬ 
ways buys new aeroplanes but 
runs eight hours -late and 
operates from airports lacking 
radar and properly aligned 

Business Diary: No underwriter he • One-track minds 

Friday Sta&ey White bows Business Dairy's Ross Davies 
after 45 years at. Standard asked White whether he might 

* Assurance Company, while be collaborating with Dillon 
the Monday James .Dillon White on an insider novel 

ire greets the publication.by taking.the ljd off the insurance 
chinson of A Spread- of ■-indastry.- 

his thirtieth book, 
/hite and Dillon White are 

and the same, Bui while 
ite's insurance activities, are 
riy over, Dillon White is 
y "on book 31. This is The 
zbwg Affair, being the 
rher adventures of Sam 
tie. the ahti-heroic spy who 
•cared in book 29,' The 
p;ig Affair. 
Vhite Is handing over to 
n King as the Ed i a burgh- 
ed Standard Life’s regional 
up manager for south east 
;land. Although Dillon 
ite’s locales are usually 
tic, his word-spinning will 
titiue to'be done from his 
itherhead home as before. 
>ur hero’s writing and insur* 
e lives began ar roughly the 
ic time, wnen in 1930 White 
ted Standard Life's City 
ce as a clerk. By the time 

war broke out, he had 
tteu five sensitive-young- 
n novels, all of them uhpub- 
iod, deservedly so. he «rys. 
Jut Dillon While found his 
m after the war with two 
’ds, Heartbreak Camp 
4S) and The Edge of tnc 

mcst (1952), which grew put 
his experience in running 

placed persons’ camps while 
h 51si Highland Division, 
iince then, it’s been at least 
book a year, among them 
n to Star, a biography of 
cmiuer Lupino Lane, and 

Kelso series (of. which A 
•end of Sail is the eighth), 
•ur eighteenth century East 
liamest. . 

This seemed to touch upon 
something over which the 
partnership had been at odds. 

■To do an honest book, you)d 
have to -offend people I\ said 
White.- Dillon White, however, 
chipped m, observing “It’s a 
very tempting subject. I might 
easily do it: there's an awful 
lot going ocu,. . * 

White; - of course, isn’t 
supposed., to know whether 
there is to be a presentation 
this week, but it doesn’t take 
a thriller writer lo figure out 
that it’s a possibility. 

If so, then the veteran of 
many a rbud-and-blunder tale 
might be forgiven if he were 
to handle with care any present 
that seemed to be tiddrig . . . 
for can a multi-million pound 
industry afford to have a com¬ 
pulsive’writer wandering about 
with 45 years of insurance low- 
down on his mind ? 

Hdiir 

worker participation. 

academics. Professors Eric 
Laithwaiie, of Imperial College 

will provide engineering consul¬ 
tancy and project management. 

v « i « _ _ j of the linear motor, though its 

Landspeed ahead 
British Rail may' yet rue the inventor of modern photo- 
day,1 nearly three years aS*» ■ graphy); Sir Hugh Ford, of 
thar their indifference proved £nperjai College .(mechanical 
to be the death of the tracked engineer); Frederick Barwell, 
hovercraft. The group of aca- of University College of Swan- 
demics associated with that pro-, sea (railways), J- F- Eastham, 
ject have now popped up again of Aberdeen (linear motors) i 
ill another guise; as an inter- Arthur Ellison, of City Umver- 
national transport consultancy sixy (electrical and electronics); 
that could turn out to be a and Brian Hundy. of Cranfield 
formidable rival to British institute of Technology (sys- 
Rail’s own Transmark consul-.- rams). . 
tancy. The main backers so Ear are 

Landspeed, as it is to be consulting engineers Brian 
• called, beasts an all-siar cast of Colquhous and Partners, who 

(often thought of as the father and the chairman, Lord Kings 
of the linear motor, though its Norton, vice-chancellor of 
true narentajze goes back more Cranfield and former chairman 

of Metal Box. He takes a 
moderately buoyant view of its 
future despite world eaergy and 
economic strains that are put¬ 
ting rather a damper ob 

of University College of Swan- advanced transport techniques 
sea (railways), J- F- Eastham, in some countries. “The linear 
of Aberdeen (linear motors) 1 motor is one of the. greatest Bri- 
Arthur Ellison, of City Univer- tish inventions and still remains 
sity (electrical and electronics); to -be exploited ”, he said last 
and Brian Hundy. of Cranfield nighL Who .Is Kkely. to exploit 
Institute of Technology (sys- other transport systems 

reThl' m.m backers so tar are ';? "Pos- 
consulting engineers Brian 5o«* American countries 
Colquhoun and Partners, who with oil revenues, population 

Brands Hatch, Oulton Park, 
Mallory Park and Snetterton. 
But a condition of sale is that 
these will continue to be used 
for motor raring although with 
profits last year of under 
£160,000 pre-tax it is not a 
cheap deal. 

Friends of Danny are not sur¬ 
prised by the apparent readi¬ 
ness to sell- At one time an 
enthusiastic supporter of the 
sport, his enthusiasm waned 
sharply a couple of years ago 
after a car crash which badly 
hurt his legs. 

Since Its flotation in 1962, 
Danny built the diversified 
holding company’s profits up 
from £166,000 to nearly £3-3 m 
and its market value from El.5m 
to £20m. 

count their inhabitants in hun¬ 
dreds of thousands, while Lagos 
is growing at the phenomenal 
rate, of 17 per cent a year. 

Overcrowding, increasing 
crime, ill health and rhe break¬ 
down of social and essential ser¬ 
vices are the inevitable result. 
I Lagos was' a few years ago 
named by the World Health 
Organization as the world’s un- 
healthiest capital.) 

Decreasing exports of primary 
produce do not necessarily in¬ 
dicate _ declining production, 
since increased domestic con¬ 
sumption as well as smuggling 
have also to be taken into 
account. But for whatever rea¬ 
sons, including, in the case of 
groundnuts, the effects of the 
Sahelian drought, the volume of 
produce exported has steadily 
dropped. 

Nor can Nigeria feed itself, 
and last year the government 
had to spend large sums on im¬ 
porting grain. Apart from the 
obvious dangers of becoming a 
“ monocrop ” (oil) economy, 
there is an even more pressing 
reason why Nigeria needs to re¬ 
vive the agricultural sector: 
over 90 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion still derives its living from 
the land. The new development 
plan has earmarked £l,500m for 
agriculture and rural develop¬ 
ment. 

After taking over the govern¬ 
ment Brigadier Mohammed re¬ 
marked that the dismissed gov¬ 
ernors fan their states like pri¬ 
vate estates. Whatever truth 
there is in a general assertion 
like this (some governors were 
a great deal better than others) 
there is no doubt that a grave 
disadvantage, of the federal sys¬ 
tem has been unnecessary and 
expensive competition between 
the 12 states. 

Few services or industries are 

Timibu Square, Lagos. 

with its own plans for a tele- try are closely questioned about 
vision station. their plans for training Nigeri- 

Another example of needless ans. 
duplication has been the pro- Finally, the new government 
iteration in the northern states needs to examine the rationale 
of state-owned groundnut mills, for the. armed forces, a non- 
so that the crushing capacity of productive force which acts as 
the entire area is now double a heavy millstone round the 
what would be needed assuming economj s neck, 
a one million ton crop (last year Taking the latest Udoji salary 
it was a quarter that figure). awards into consideration the. 

services are costing the govertn 
The new government could mem jn the region of £350m a 

not make a better start at econ- vear l0 maintain—that is to say 
omic reform than by cancelling recilrrent expenditure, not rak- 
needless duplications and by ing int0 account vast amounts 
drawmg up a rational allocation of capital spending on new 
of industries and facilities for boats, barracks and aeroplanes, 
each state. For a country with no external 

This lack of trained Nigerian security- threat that is an un- 
anpower has boldly been act- justifiable amount; what is 
twledged as a big constraint more it appears that recruit- 
i economic development, and to*"1.15 still continuing. 
as held responsible for the . Brigadier Mohammed in his 

manpower has boldly been ack- jusunaoie amount; wnar is 
nowledged as a big constraint more it appears that recruit- 
on economic development, and ment is still continuing, 
was held responsible for the Brigadier Mohammed in his 
non-implementation of many of first speech to the nation called 
tne second national develop¬ 
ment plan’s original projects. 

shared between neighbouring The older established 
states and each wants what its anies, lii 
neighbour has, regardless of partly pu 
relevance. In the new plart wingi h 
each state is due to have its to the 
own jet airport, while despite through 
pleas from the central govern- grammes 
raent every state is going ahead wishing i 

anies, like UAC (Unilever’s— 
partly publicly owned—Nigerian 
wing) have contributed much 
to the country's development 
through their training pro¬ 
grammes,. and new companies 
wishing to sec up io the coun- 

for “ sacrifice and sclf-discinline 
at all levels of our society”. 
Civilians will respond rliar much 
more enthusiastically if. as head 
of the armed forces. Brigadier 
Mohammed exercises the same 
economies which he urges on 
the nation at large. 

Alan Hutchison 

should be ploughed back into 
the land, little in practice has 
been done about it. 

Extension _ services are still 
poor, incentives to fanners, in 
the shape of producer, prices, 
are inadequate and it is quite 
obvious to the rural young that 
their only real hope of material 
advancement is to make for the 
nearest town. 

As a rfesult Nigeria has seen 
since the end of the civil war 
urbanization on a scale never 
before known in Africa ; 'towns 
wbich five years- ago housed a 
few thousand people today- 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

Esso Overseas Finance N.V. 
9 % Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of 
September 15, 1970 providing for ihe above Debentures, said Debenture aggregating $1,000,000 
principal amount bearing the following serial numbers hare been selected for redemption on Septem¬ 
ber 15, 1975, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the redemption price of 100% of the principal 
amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said dale:. 

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH 
58 1124 2416 3698 4600 9967 7269 8967 
59 1142 24SO 3699 4802 5968 7277 8968 

9968 10698 I1913 13140 14362 15368 16642 17771 1B889 
9985 I0732 11952 1316Q 14369 15374 16647 17803 18931 

97 1188 2486 3741 4803 6014 7361 8984 10003 10733 11959 13200 14394 15376 16713 17B24 18935 
98 1198 2486 3743 4857 6017 7407 8998 10014 1D734 12009 13210 14396 15404 16720 17839 18967 

111 1203 2511 3789 4863 6037 7438 9013 10032 10743 12012 13241 14423 15433 16758 17842 1B972 
125 1353 2542 3823 4916 6067 7472 9014 10050 10752 12024 13309 14447 15434 16761 17892 19007 
166 1255 2563 3827 4923 6D84 7502 9026 10075 10767 12094 13342 14471 15449 16785. 17903 19018 
167 1287 2580 3849 4941 6088 7539 9052 10085 10784 12109 13352 14475 15495 16875 17915 19039 
180 1301 2699 3850 4965 8123 7589 9073 10098 10795 12125 13363 14479 15496 16877 17921 19046 
214 1314 2621 3881 4981 6136 7599 9091 10103 10803 12186 13375 14502 15510 16878 17950 19069 
215 1349 2641 3905 5021 6140 7670 9125 10114 10817 .. 03 13430 14513 1S528 16879 17951 191=8 S growth, and the capacity and 

need to develop.” 
Landspeed’s main rivals are 

probably the commercial orga- 
nizations of Germany and Japan 
but Lord Kings Norton sees 
Landspeed’s lack of direct com- 
mercial involvement as 
strength rather than a weak- 

Jf ness. “ None of them is as well 
V genned-up academically as we 

I ' are ”, he says, “ and there 
) would be no serious difficulty 

/ in brin£toS together a commer- 
cia* consoftium if the right sort 

Lm U of opportunities emerged.” 

I Four of the most famous names 
^ Q in British car raring would find 

a new owner under proposals 
'j before John Danny. As chair- 

v mb man of Grevewood Securities, 
f ( . i, T ‘E/t now an independent part of the 
\ I\QwO(?£A / Eagle Star insurance group. 

First things first. Get a job and then get excited about °^nya offe” to^ak^ove? 

236 136B 2657 3909 S023 6185 7700 9148 10115 10843 12211 13464 14536 15546 16B80 17990 19132 
256 1387 2674 3036 5065 $31* 7709 9169 10132 10872 12220 13476 14541 15547 16921 1B001 19145 
275 1419 2697 3952 5081 5216 7720 9174 10142 10898 12224 13518 14564 155B7 1697= 18007 19153 
277 1431 2721 3986 5085 6220 7737 9211 10156 10914 12254 13531 14572 1560G 1G975 18016 19181 
311 1442 2729 4020 5120 7777 9231 10165 10918 12269 13537 14590 15625 17010 18039 19216 
328 1465 2763 4028 5143 6273 7820 9258 1D176 3 0959 12298 13539 14610 15653 17015 18044 19229 
331 1519 2763 4029 5157 62B6 7856 9278 10182 10973 12319 13602 14623 15671 17041 1B080 19230 
354 1527 2794 4057 6163 6299 788= 9287 10188 11007 1=334 13606 14649 15882 17053 18106 19256 
387 1545 2BD6 4094 5170 6330 7934 9313 10191 11019 1=340 13627 14682 15708 17055 1B1Q9 19270 
389 1595 2821 4134 51B3 G343 7947 9331 1019S 11020 12368 13686 14692 15714 17072 18114 19283 
411 1615 2848 4147 5205 6374 8014 9352 10201 11057 12370 13698 14709 15737 17075 1B130 19=90 
434 1620 2889 4175 5215 8381 8033 9384 10204 1107= 12392 13699 14771 15745 17110 1B176 103=8 
438 1667 2893 4206 8282 6436 8055 9408 10=07 11093 12399 13739 14792 15753 17114 18187 19347 
439 1679 2917 4226 5289 6454 8121 9446 10208 1JD95 12423 13770 14799 15771 17129 1820= 19354 
483 1690 2951 4230 5288 6459 8162 9459 10223 11103 12432 13785 14831 13794 17141 18245 19368 
500 1723 2976 4245 5332 6494 6195 9483 10252 11140 12455 13797 14843 15801 17185 1B2S9 10370 
512 1743 2977 4266 3334 £504 8196 9491 10259 11156 1245B 13B12 14847 15802 17199 18265 19389 
629 1757 3035 4281 5368 6542 8199 9502 10250 11169 12482 13836 14867 15841 17205 1B30B 19415 
540 1778 3036 4282 5390 6560 8221 9514 10262 11170 12483 13867 14900 15846 17213 18342 19422 
570 1791 3037 4305 5394 6561 8248 9529 10267 11181 1=506 13888 14920 15887 17235 18348 19441 
890 TUVn 3081 4313 5408 6600 827B 9558 10298 11213 125X7 13889 14938 1SB84 1724S 1837B 19470 
GOO 1845 3091 4340 6435 6607 8317 9587 10329 11226 12531 13893 14944 15912 17252 18415 10477 
£03 1852 3118 4341 5445 6639 8344 9604 10340 11259 12534 13928 14947 15936 17288 18416 19494 
634 1901 3132 4392 5446 6649 8383 9RZ2 10343 11294 12557 13960 14958 15938 17289 18454 19498 
660 1903 3201 4401 5471 6680 8407 9623 10354 11306 12574 13976 14978 16968 173LB 18469 19541 
668 1918 3202 4431 5506 6691 8461 9647 10379 11338 12609 13997 15010 16009 17346 18492 19551 
671 1962 3244 4434 5519 6731 8504 9657 10404 11359 12650 139B8 15013 16022 17353 18495 19572 
673 1363 3246 4488 5532 6789 8509 96SD 1042D 1140= 12673 139» 15029 16045 17389 1849B 19602 
707 1978 3274 4497 5540 6836 8536 9667.10439 11412 12704 14037 15044 16056 17393 18565 19613 
716 2012 3284 4522 E572 6838 8569 9678 10460 11454 12717 14050 15059 16089 17413 18567 19620 
734 2018 3312 4532 5579 6839 8612 9694 10467 11483 12738 14054 15098 16141 17423 18583 19689 
745 2036 3366 4569 5617 6844 8627 9721 10469 11486 12757 14061 15113 16168 17434 1B612 19698 
747 =078 3409 4576 5626 6852 8634 9722 10472 11517 12760 14085 15124 16174 17482 18638 19711 
802 2087 3419 4580 5631 6881 8630 9746 10493 11522 12805 14120 15152 16=10 17503 18649 19789 
825 2109 3420 4582 5675 6689 8693 9760 10513 11578 12806 14129 15169 16234 17530 1B671 19801 
829 2146 3423 4593 5680 6896 8706 9775 10530 11593 12816 14141 15184 16249 17537 18684 19829 
833 2168 3460 4626 5688 6918 8720 9786 10569 11623 12844 14151 10200 16287 17569 18686 19858 
870 2171 3471 4629 5699 6924 8779 9825 10576 11639 12678 14186 15212 16310 17560 18689 19884 
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THE NATIONAL FILM SCHOOL 

requires 

Two Tutors 
' GENERAL FACULTY The School is intending to make two appointments of tutor® in 
' this area, both for a period of approximately ten months, commencing October. 1975. 

The general faculty has the following functions : (a) to arrange for the study of Him 
in all Its aspects, including Us cultural context, through screenings, discussions and 
workshops, and (bl to assist students in all stages of tbeir.projects. At least one of the 
successful applicants should have a broad-ranging body of professional experience In 
production grades as well as an extensive range of general interests. Salary and terras 
according to NFS/ACTT Agreement. 

Application Forms are available from the Assistant Director, National -Film School. 
Beaconsfield Film Studios, Station Road, Beaconsfleld, Bucks. HP9 1LG. 

A.R.C. ANIMAL BREEDING RESEARCH 
ORGANISATION 

PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR 
in the experiments division of A.B.R.O. 

Applications are invited for this senior post concerned with 
the practical planning, supervision and interpretation of 
livestock breeding experiments carried out on the A.B.R.O. 
farms in Scotland, England and Wales. 
Qualifications required are a degree, or equivalent, in an 
agricultural science with at least five years’ relevant post¬ 
graduate experience including a sound practical knowledge 
of farm livestock and its management. 
Appointment will be as Senior Scientific Officer f£4,185- 
£5,778). Superannuation is non-contributory except that male 
employees are required to contribute ll?n of gross salary 
for family benefits. 
Further information and application forms are obtainable 
from the Secretary. A.R.C. Animal Breeding Research 
Organisation. King’s Buildings. West Mains Road. Edinburgh 
EH9 3JQ. Applicants will be asked to nominate two referees. 
CLOSING DATE 1ST SEPTEMBER, 1973. 

CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER 

A large voluntary organisation wishes to appoint a Chief 
Personnel Officer who will provide a comprehensive service 
to management covering the engagement, conditions of 
service, remuneration, counselling and welfare of about 
1.800 staff in the Society's Central and Regional Offices and 
National Schools and Centres. This is a new appointment 
resulting from the intended merger of two personnel 
functions. Candidates should have at least 5 years’ -practical 
experience of personnel management including salary and 
pensions administration. Membership of IPM or other 
relevant professional qualification Is desirable. Preferred 
age 30-45. Starting salary about £3.000 p.a. depending on 
experience. 

Apply giving career details to 

BOX 0515S, THE TIMES 

BEDFORD SOLICITORS 
require 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
with a sound conveyancing background preferably unth 
some commercial experience. It is envisaged that the 
successful applicant will be between 28 and 35. 

Attractive salary according in age and experience but 
it is unlikely to be less than £4,000. 

Please write giving full details of experience and 
qualifications: 

BOX 05235, THE TIMES 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 6 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EXECUTIVE SALES 

MANAGER 

required 

preferably with admin. back¬ 
ground for Distribution Com¬ 

pany m U.K. and lo be partly 

rexpoiulbln bi the running or 

an overseas Manufacturing 

Company. 

Starting salary £4.000 p.a. 

with extremely good prospects 

for the future. 

Please apply with full details lo 

Bn* OS19 S. Tha Times 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
ADMINISTRATION 

ASSISTANT 
Is sought by George Knight ud 
Partners. Estate Agents. 9. 
H^aUi St. Hampstead Village. 

Our requirement Is far an 
experienced person, capable of 
ruOy maintaining and Improv¬ 
ing our present system iKaU- 
mflzoo i of clients and office 
accounts. and conducting 
correspondence with nur 
clients. Please telephone 455 
2511. or write lo The Principal 
far an appointment. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
LEAVER REQUIRED 

FOR CAREER IN FARM 
MANAGEMENT 

Crfcred Job attainting advertiser 
with farming end other inter¬ 
ests. Reply, with details of 
school attainment* Including 
games and recent small photo¬ 
graph. Good salary prospects. 

WRITE BOX 0404 S. THE TIMES 

SATISFYING and unusual position 
for 5 additional telephone sales 
start, income by commission, paid 
weekly. C-W-E50 considered 
sioady but un-lnsplrad. Offlm 
SW6. For appointment phono 
between 9 a.m.-12 noon. 01-581 
1597. 

Westminster Bookshop for a mal 
stock clerk. May be well filled 
in person awaiting university en¬ 
trance 1176. allhough longer 
term basis preferred. Fuller cte- 
IjII* on application lo Box 0526 
S The Times. 

DOCUMENTARY Credit Clerk. 
Efl.noo: wllh Japanese I rapine 
Co. EG2 Jus I listen on 409 
2«*.5 ■. 

WELL EDUCATED voting men wUI 
Flhd a choice of aood careers 
fhrouoh COVENT GARDEN AP¬ 
POINTMENTS. 5.5 Fleet Strew. 
F. C ■». II14W 76M6. 

BBC PUBLICATIONS re-iolre* a 
Senior Sub-Ed I lor to. assist In tha Ben era I editorial work Invplvodtn 
is weekly production of The 

Listener •* Including sub-pdlune 
broadcast scripts -and orlptrai 
contributions- make-up or panes 
fIncluding pieturcs*, prsof-rsad- 
tnn and correcting. Previous expe¬ 
rience m this field, an eye for 
detail, some- ability to write, and 
an Interest in the subjects cowered 
by '■ The UsIbhpt ". are essential 
Qualifies Hons. Typing and short¬ 
hand would be an advantage. 
Salary: E3.954 imay be higher If Juallflcatlons_exceptional ■ bv 

168 to £4.79* p a. write or 
telephone bnniodlateli' *®r anally 
cation form < enclosing addressed 

fqglscan envelope 9“«l«g reference 73 0.313TTi_u> 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FREELANCE WORK FOR 
GERMAN NATIONALS 

Educational Publishing Com¬ 
pany has a number of prolocts 
Involving monLlorlng and edit- 
Inn scrims and texts trans¬ 
lated into German Tor which 
H . seelra German nationals 
living In the London area. 
Ideal people lor thla work will 
be German nationals with an 
understanding of German In¬ 
dustry and management pnic- 
llcra and with wmarlence of 
both writing end editing and 
of publishing activities. 

Interested oartles should 
twite to Isabel WUklnsnn. 

BOX 0290 S. THE TIMES 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Jo provide secretarial services 
tor Association or District Sec¬ 
retaries and lor Joint UnJversiQf 
Council Tor Social and Public 
Administration. Must be ver¬ 
satile and able lo work on own 
Initiative. - - - 
graduate. 
Starting salary 

AnpobthnaniA Department, 
London W1A 1AA- TeL: 01*00 
*468. Ext. 4619. 

opportunity Tor 
Typing essential, 

ary up to £3.000. 

Apply, to Director-General. 
Royal Institute of Public 

u ... Administration. 
Hamilton House. Matilodon Place. 

London WC1H 9BD 
Tel.i 01-3B8 0211 

WHICH CAREER SUITS 
YOU BEST? 
arPS* ."3 11,8 *<rb 7 Cur 1 Tcariunai Guidance auaivnoni 

can Identify which career suits 
your aptitudes, interest* and 
Personality. We can give you 
the cnnild»nce ot knowing v>*u 
are movltg in the right dlrec- 
y". Thousands of all ape 
haw round success and satis¬ 
faction bi work with our ha.p— 
Why not you v Frephrochuro: 

_ CAREER ANALYSTS. 
90 Gloucester Place. W.l. 
Ol-ww 5462/3. a* hrs. 

SECRETARY/COMPANY SBC RE- 
TAHY rpootred for residential and 
social club. Responsible for mem¬ 
bership and accounts—not cater¬ 
ing. For further particulars apply 
Chairman. Lanadowne Club. 
Bertseloy Sq.. London. W.l. 

ANTIQUES. Position at our Bath 
shop for ex port mend Sales Aaglsi- 
anr imale or famatei. aged 25-39. 

of Interior decorating 
an advantage. Apply John Kell. 

SW3 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATE Legal btafi. ihe 
■ nncimisi consultants to the dto- 
icsslon offer a confidenilal sen. 
vice to ■rrnplovnra and surf al all 
levels. 1 elrphnns for appoint, 
mpnl or write lo Mrs Rnhtilck. 
Mrs Edwards or Mra HirfcnMi, 
01-405 Tom. at 6 Great Qnm 
Si.. London, w.cja forf Kino*, 
wayi. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
PREFERABLY FEMALE 

£3.900 

Leading U.S. oil tlrm seeks a 

capable and recently qualified 

A.C-C.A. to take over cash 

management, vat, planning 

.nd forecasting and Prices 
Gommlulan work In return for 

"a progressive and rapid career 

structure. Full company bene¬ 

fits, Phone. 0- Hayward, 3S5 

9133. 

CLA MANAGEMENT 

AVON & SOMERSET 
POLICE AUTHORITY 

SENIO^PRgSgCtmNG 
P.0.2 (1-5) £5,889-£6,564 

The succnsful applicant will 
haw several years'^ mmerience 
prosecuting sU types of cases 
on behalf of the poljSe. 

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 

P.0.1 (6-10) 
£5,406-£6,057 

The successful applicant wnt 
b* expected to have advocacv 
experience, preferably including 
prosecuting on behalf of tee 
police. 

N.J.C. coodittona. Closing 
dale - 29th August. 1975. 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation forms from Mr. R. O. M. 
Lovibond. Chief Prosecuting 
Solicitor. Colston House. Cols¬ 
ton Si.. Bristol BSl 5AU i0272 
2082661. 

■frill be treated In cnnlldonce. 
nur client will send a rtsum* 
nr ihelr oners lion for vou to 
studv before making an ap¬ 
pointment. _ 

Write Box 051R S. ths 
Timm. 

umvERsmr appointments 

University of Botswana 

Lesotho and Swaziland 
Apnllcattona are Invited for . 

the post of PROFESSOR of 
ACCOUNTANCY and COM¬ 
MENCE on the Swaziland com- 
oua. Applicants must have a 
further degree In Commerce 
or a related Held and, or pro¬ 
fessional Qualifications in 
Accountancy. Preieronce wiu 
be given to those with wide 
experience In business and/or 
university leaching at a senior 
level. Teaching experience 
and/or specialist knowledge of 
two or more or the following 
is essential; Financial Accoun¬ 
tancy: Cost and Management 
Accountancy; Business Ad¬ 
ministration ; Commercial and 
company Law; Management 
information Systems and Audit¬ 
ing. The post Is tenable as 
soon as possible. 

Salary scale: R6.86* to 
H7.3GO p.a. id sterlings 
Rl.Sfii. The British Govern¬ 
ment may supplement salary 
by £1.356 u.a. I sterling» lor 
a married appointee or £592 
n.a. (sterling i (or a single 
apDOlntee i normally tree or all 
isxi and provide holiday nan 
passages. . Sutra lamentation 
rates are under review: new 
rates will a only from April 
1st. 1975. 

Detailed appUcaUons (two 
ding a capias < tnclui 

Huh vf 
curricu¬ 

lum vitae and naming three 
referees should be forwarded 
by airmail not later than 16 
September 1975 lo Senior 
Assistant .Registrar ■ Appoint¬ 
ments i. University of Bots¬ 
wana. Lesotho and Swaziland. 
Roms. Lesotho. Africa. 
. Applicants resident in U.K. 

should also send one cany to 
in ter-University Council. 90/91 
Tottenham Conn Road. Lon¬ 
don W1P ODT. Further oar- 
tlculara may be obtained from 

University of Malawi 
CHANCELLOR COLLEGE 

Applications are Invited ror 
Uiei post Of I*1 SENIOR LEC¬ 
TURER or Ibl LECTURER In 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. AddU- 
cante must have a good degree 
In Chemistry with emohasls In 
Organic CStemlsniv. Prefer¬ 
ence will be given lo candl- 

WI,°. •“iT a higher de- 
Msdilng vr research 

The appointee 
.£• .wplrad lo teach 

organic chemistry lo under- 

■MW.. kY.SK 
P.a., 1 hi KE2.809 lo KE4.T14 
n.a. ici sterling-K3.901. 

There may be either a Uni- 
yerstte addition of £720 p.a. 
•J5*anle in Malawi) or the 

9iK£!7U£,,nt Tna*r SUB- plcm«ii salary in range Si.570 

J®. 1 ■terUnsJ for 

Mtf r^ris 
jiueatlan allowincos and holt- 

jo nor cent to 25 nor cent- 

2°,S'™" 'rani-' 
frrablr with F.S.S.U.: famUv 
oMsaere: various. allowll!res 
talennlsl ovenuns leave: hou? 
inn. 

DcuUcd ADPliCBtloiu frwn' 
' 'fcludjng a curriculum 

na« .2^,.,-r,iI71,no U,ree rota? 
£"?■ "hnuld be sent by airman 
?ffi?„'aier ''*•« "16; Seoiembmr 
* •r,v to fhp R«Kvlstrar. line. 

SSS 
JSSSSSSTJft^TSgli 
gS5 X2T JSa e*rp«r pwte 
addreur °bl»tn»d from either 

The University of Leeds 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
■Apoiteadons are bnvtied for a 
Sf?i pj Assistant Librarian In 
the University Library, The 

522.* ■W,IL bejttechM^io raS 
Candidates 

“S2BK-: 
SdE.*-a«a-BSE: 

SSS’rggWAAr- quiimcarl0^ 
Forma of ipalkitlan and 

SlM CloMng date 5 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Equities stage minor rally at start of aceoii 
The start of rhe new account 

caw equities stage a small bat 
technical rally on rhe London 
stock' market yesterday. 

What interest there was 
centred on rhe insurance shares, 
where shock United States 
underwriting losses from the 
Commercial Union served to 
depress rhe seemr, and the oil 
pitch with comment on last 
week's quarterly from Shell 
giving a boost. 

In the fixed-interest market 
gilts were unsettled by talk of 
a further increase in base rates 
and special deposits, but they 
finished off the borxom with 
falls of up to a quarter. 

Dealings in the 22 per cent 
of British Ley land not owned 
by the Government opened at 
20p. and then firmed to close 

Renewed hope that .Mr G. 
Tompkins, head of Green Shield 
Stamps, unll hid for the balance 
of Stoneware hnosted the shores 
lOp to 200p. Mr Tompkins*al¬ 
ready has more than 80 per 
cent of the equity. 

at 28Ip after 33p, compared 
with the offer price of 30p. But 
trading was very thin and 
dealers were saying that deter¬ 
mining a price became almost 
a matter of guesswork. 

Some market observers now' 
detect an underlying tone of 
bullishness but feel the con¬ 
tinuing weakness of the pound 

and comparatively high interest 
rates are acting as a brake on 
any real advance'. The FT 
index drifted down initially, but 
closed at its highest 'point of 
the dav, being 4.5 firmer, at 
2S33. 

Reflecting comment on last 
week’s result She!) fup 10p to 
3I4pl featured prominently in 
a strong oil pitch. But the share 
was not alone in its above- 
average gain and BP, with 
figures due next month, rose 
14p to 5Q0p. while Ultramar, 
with an interim result to¬ 
morrow. firmed 9ji to I92p. 

Also with interim figures on 
the same day Unilever added 4p 
to 324p and elsewhere among 
the industrial leaders Fisons 
rose 3p to 355p. Beech am the 
same amount to 2fi2p. TCI 4p to 
245p and Courtanlds 4p to H4p. 
Reckitt & Coltnan also featured 
prominently ending the day 7p 
better to 2S7p. 

The effect 
States losses 
Commercial • Union 

of the United the second qiwrw. made for a firms affected hj inw> 
price But itevrrihclet 

CenWa' -rtr.«. «a'. * genera! mteoi-i 

3SnX'«SidM>IJ«3 Hucortnv. -Y <» uop j. 
nervotw start. Barclays |238p> its ordinary slwrn and .■}!» *»• 
and National Westminster SSp for n* \X ■ *o 
(193pl hath, ended 3p firmer 
while Lloyds was even better 
with a 5p advance to lS5p. 

Results from the Commercial 
Bank of Sydney left the shores 
unchanged at I65fi. Figures 
showing improved retail soles in 
June gave o late boost to stores 
after n fairly quiet day in which 
British Home Stores added 

reporting losses Nomest Holst 
held on to Ifip. 

But vime analysts of the 
sector feel the Rlnom may he 
rather overdone. A< the gap 
hen teen wages and house prices 
narrows- there i* a growing 
firmtKss in the privatr side ot 
the market while even on the 
public side it is fell cuts iPjv 

pennv to 28Qp. Marks & Spencer iwr he as. drastic as feared. 
2p to <»1p and Gus “A" 3p to «especially from a Lobuur t.ot.- 
iSSp. ernment 

Fears of a cutback in t*ovcm Bid Talk also provided some 
ment spending, reinfnrccd hv a 
report showing a drop in public 
seer nr housebuilding starts iit 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par "*!«»} 
AGB Research flop] Fin 
Axdt & Wlborg (23pl lot 
Caledonian Tst (23pl Fin 

EUls & Evecmt (Z3p) Fin 
Eiode Holdings (20p) Int 
Hi Hards Fin 
Man Ship Canal t£l> Int 
Norwest Holst i25p) Fin 

Ord Vwr Pay Year’s PrrL 
tlii Agri due toul year 
0.3.1 0.97 1J 10 2.W 1.00 
1.1 J.l is rn — 2.17 
n.sn o.rs 7 10 I M 1.21 
2.72 2.M1 ir.-ii —. fi.S4 
1.09 1.00 20 9 1.44 1JS 
1.73 4.Z _ 3 a. 33 
0.63 0.31 7 10 ~ 1.73 
n.fio '1.67 309 2.m 2 Jit 
6 8 13 10 11.87 
Nil 1.47 — oTr7 2.34 

Dividends m this taWe are shown net of tax in pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shewn on a gross basis.' To 
establish gm«s, moltiplv rhe net dividend by 1.54, 

fratnrrs. Press talk of a pos¬ 
sible bid for MEPC br Ron**! 
Insurance, not -rmirely out- 
counted in the market, artdrd 
7p to Wip while Churchbury 
Estates were another jm*pi’riv 
share to move ahrnrf ♦»« - *r*--» 
rumour. But Furness Withy fell 
back 2p to 22 Ip and ttidH-n 
Scigwoitd were alsu 2p easier* at 
2fip. 

Compaiu'es reporting included 
Manchester Ship Canal, down 
f»p to IHSp alter a fall in half* 
time profits, and A(!B Research, 
where the shares rinsed un¬ 
changed at 3*p in vpite of a 
decline- Gold shares . staged 
something of a recovery after 

during I lie day mostly 
apparent aharcntonT of" 

on sterling. 
” Shorts ** L*|V«rd t 

IMum lower, hot then 
upwards. Most stetks r 

Shwet of. Scotia fnui 
rose Sp l!< !fip tritft 
mpLW expected fraty 
\1rtwnnlitan.. which b*h 
Cent Afro i- controlled 
St nun J‘renivs 

changed or * shade h. 
the dav. The ttnipon 
" yearling " issue it nrp 
hr It] nr 11] p<tr cent, 

M i ongs'* were up tn. 
lower at- one slog*, g 
then pkked up and > 
unchanged bv the clf^i 

• Equity turnovel tnijA 
was t4.i.27ni v 1 )| 
Avtivr sroc k* vewnf 
ing to Excititiige Tell 
Sheik ICI. BP. Marl 
err neat," UJuamar.^ 
British - American ^3 
Coiirxaukis. niinlop, 
solidatrd Clold, CiJtr 
ness . Withy. H.im 
Reckitt & Co Ini mi. 
and MFPC 

ACCOUNTANCY 

OPENINGS ai ail tevam in tea Hro- 
fpsilnn.—Gj brlul Daffy Gaiual- 
lancy. K*n»lnglnr' HI-957 9531. 

“A " LEVEL AriiclM Clerks lo 
•Ur, nuw and IY76 aoughi 
by Ipadlng lirms nationwide. Tel. 
John. Walker. A.C.A. 01-248 
04*1. 

TEMPS. £2.SO-£5.00 p.h. Hewltaon 
Walker. 01-356 0425. 
WESTWARD HO l ” with WcMnx 
Consultants. Tel. Yeovil (OVSSi 
25183. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

DENTAL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

required lo cover Meal Mid¬ 
lands. East Midlands and Ban 
Anglia. Apgllcanu should have 
both noenener and a connec¬ 
tion with dentists in terse 
areas. 

Write lor Interview, giving 
relevant personal details to Box 
U2MY The limes. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

EXECUTIVE 
MARKETING 

ADMINISTRATORS 
Our client Is looking lor 

senior execuilves lo control Ihe 
development of our unique 
marketing Incentive urolect on 
a local oasts. Sales'Marketing 
orientation Is an asset but 
sound admliHsiraUon Is more 
Important. 

Applicants Should have a 
minimum of 20 sears commer¬ 
cial experience and be cur- 
renily commanding salaries In 
excess of £5.000. _ . 

On .receipt Of C.V. which 

Second half recovery at Sanger and outlook good 
The latest news from meat is l.fi9p against 1.54p. The cost canriie equity it did not already there «vm« litrfr hLelihonri nf tivrs and intnring cbbur 

trader T. E. Sanger is en- nf redundancy payments to be own (some 12 per cent), while any upturn in ifemHml for in went up _fn>m i-WVlfe 
couraging. After falling short provided in the full year arc last month Lnnrhn proposed to product* in most sectors nvrr- record *;IV),fW0 in i 
on its prospectus forecast for estimated at £220-000, oF which acquire the remaining 70 per seas. Housing starts in the mnnrhts tn March 3. Th 
1973-74, and suffering an one half has been reserved in cent nf LAGS. - United Kingdom would me ctmsiriers the icsiUts ) 
interim debacle (pre-tax profits the half-time results. The year ** very clichcly ■' in WS-Tfi. tory against ilie 
down from £896,000 to before profits at £t.82m before rt —* while in Germany pnnr market ground. Turnover ron 
£165,000), the full year to tax virtually matched the L1.4m I JilW^On Ar R conditions enntinue- !n Austin- «H.Um tn £7 ?7m Ttar d 
March 31 last is a lot better for the previous nine months. lilk economic difficulties still 
though there is a long way to ctfnriflAC olinorl persist 

In the second six months the Big gain in store 
group made £440.000 malting fnr UJIlorrW —y— ---- -- 
£605,000 for the year compared Ior £1,ua“as. . . offer for Dawson & Barfos. the TOT hnldimre 
with £1.51m. The upturn con- Profits of the Yorkshire- maker of fruir compounds and ‘..T, 
rinued in the first four months based supermarkets group essences continue. Meanwhile - Hard on the narrow approval . - 
of the present year. The aftri- Hillards should rise substan- Dawson reports pre-tax prnfits ~ j*.v. Newman Industrie* *hare^ guvnon* with iVew t<» j 

“ merger. 
ESTATE HOI SF INV 

A* re*nlf i>i tivt» «khr 
arraneemem eOrvmv* *rr 
St. the mm bi'vjnie m 
tn some AiitnfajU* 
way unttnary Jitd m J.JJF 
A . Agency Au*tra!a«M * 
laoout J2 prr veo:>. 

strides ahead 
Talks which might lead to vjmt.ma_ • 

Keyser Ullmann making an iNCWman gathers 1R 

nsrc from 0.8p tn Ip g 
narrow the gap hetweru 
amt final pavinettts. 

SPZCFRS BIO Mf 
Spi«ers. part >•* Reed 

which n sub «* Rged 
Wiiutali. and Abren.t i*c 

longer has more than 
_ _ .78p against . ___ ___ .... 
3.28p, and the chairman and his turnover more than doubled the year went down from £8.02m 
wife have made waivers on the from £li.6m to £35.6m. The m £5.9m. cent' nf that gmtip and that 
4.62p final to the tune of margins slide reflected integra- The net profit was £282.000, Ncwnuui has acquired .such r 
£127,000. Turnover dropped van ot Brierleys trading against a loss of £115,000. This holding, representing £252.000 
from £47.08m to £29.19m. interests which Hillards bought • is before crediting a profit of ordinary stock. £9,000 < per cent 

in June, 1974, and the inclusion £18,000 on the sale of a suhsi- preferred and £100,000 8 per 
five newly diarv. aeainst a loss of £770.000. cent preferred. At the same 

The chief impetus to the __ . MOftfiAN ClWfflW •; 
revival came from the overseas °f results from five newly diary, against a joss of £770.000. cem preferred. At the swmc Chairman espect- 
subsidiaries. From April 1 to °pened stores which, with a The dividend goes up..From 2p *«***? TP * (,C has relinquished 1 hi i. 
end-July about 67 per cent of further new opening since the to 2.l9p a share. it* interest iu Dover Engineer. £ £ atvi h 
turnover was derived from rhe year-end, should be conmbuting The hoard says that all sub. m*. and Newman.has a bene- S aSEJ''le!uw ”f 
overseas interests and revenue WHy before the end of 1975-76. si diaries are trading well and ftcHfl micrest in some 832,000 fjure be«i thin, 
and profits from non-United There are no further openings: a substantial improvement in ordinary shares* 
Kingdom operations should con- planned « present. profits is expected this year. 
tinue to increase. The pasr year was the first ir»n n • 

Throughout the vear, the t>;j e n w n^i.L which the group nperated “vo tvescarcn revOIu 
group has maintained a strong oia Dranu S naiCn without its cnginecrinR dlvi- The consumer and market 
liquid position, enabling it to A bid has been made for sion. Proceeds of the sale tn research group. ACJB Research, 
take advantage of favourable Brand's Harch and three other Vickers went to expand the has ended the year to April 30 
international meat trading situ- motor-racing circuits owned by other activities. with a record profit of £679,000, COMM BANKING. KVDNE 
ations. This continues to be a Grovewood Securities, by an against £626.000. Turnover was In «Pfte of J» ik-r cent 
basic strength. Meanwhile, unnamed bidder. Mr John D ji j .■ > . • . £5.25m, compared with £4.42ni. revenue,. n« ?m;ii-. ft*. 
Sanger is developing new Danny, chairman of Grovewood. KeuiaJlCI tlglll TCin The directors this week raise dropped fr,,*n s.\in rm ^ 
markets with “great poten- said: “Some terms have still Chairman Lord Beeching has the dividend from 2i*ftp gross ‘viupwi onc:i.in’isi ai 
dal", particularly in the to be considered.” _ cold comfort for shareholders to 3J2p; while earnings a share y \ttdn Fl'RMTl RF 
Middle and Far East and in _ The circuits — including in RedJancL the building are up from ,\1jp to 6.74p. 'St^ ' Fumirnre's a-*rceil 

The board is recommending and cash Jlu injuvp” otf 

IRON & ST|-£]. 1MILSTF 
CORF 

Cumpany. which it !««.. 
South African Govermovu* 
to float A S25m. 10 |«**r tr. 
ve» Itwn. 

Central America. The board is Ouhon Park. Mallory Park and materials group. He makes nn 
also looking at opportunities Snetterton — produced profits forecast and says that any pro- 
that could complement its around £180,000 last year, fit improvement this year will 
business at home and abroad. Grovewood is a subsidiary of -largely depend on o better ad 

Eagle Star Insurance. 

Gateway tops £lm 
Bristol-based retail grocery 

and self-service stores group 

justment of sales to the already 
reduced level of demand, and 

a rme-for-eight scrip issue. 

Evode starts well 
The pre-tax profits of Erode 

4 Insider ’ clearance 
Five projected bids have been 

on cost savings. Generally, Holdings—a maker. of adhe- 

c mn party j% ni'w ufttonif-" 
Stag boWi 83.5 pe: rmt of_. 

VANTONA — 
Spird U Gnvip ha\ ai> 

Ua.OOfl shares »n vnnipattv . 
a *harc. 

Gateway Securities once again cleared of insider dealings. The 
turns in record profits, showing Takeover Panel says that there 
undminished growth for tbe jvas qo evidence after complet- 
ninth year running. In the year ing its investigations of an 
to April 5, turnover increased alleged breach of Rule 20 of the 
from £28.45m to £36-95m, and Takeover Code in any of the 
pre-tax profits from £962,000 to fallowing five cases : ’Contrac- 
£ 1,29m. This included earnings tors* Services Group, GaHaher, 
from its increased investment John M. Henderson, Midland 
in Bishops Stores of some Alnminium and Peureula 
£336,000. Earnings a sbare rose Investments, 
from 3.99p to 5.81p. The divi- 

By a Special Correspondent 
Today is a special day in the 

commodities calendar, marked 
with appropriate . ritual and 

f drama, and obeisance to the 
modern _ gods of bureaucracy 
and capitalism. The priests of 

dend is up from 1.6p to 1.69p. 
Meanwhile trading continues to 
get better. 

Two bids cleared 
The all-clear has been given 

to proposed mergers between 
Ault & Wihnro dida Barclays Bank and Mercantile 
/\Uli Ot vriporg Slide Credit, and between Lonrho, 

After rarionalization - costs of and London Austritliaii & Gen- 
£110,000, against nil, priming era] Exploration with the deci- 
inks group Ault & Wiborg re- sion yesterday that they are not 
ports a slump in pre-tax profits to go before the Monopolies 
for the half to June 30. They Commission. Barclays an- 
Tumbled from £912,000 to nounced 'two months ago an 
£513,000. The interim payment offer..for the rest of the Mer- 

Uniquely Hongkong- 
giants close ranks 
Hongkong. Aug 11 sudden run on the banks. 

In sincere and honourable “If a major conglomerate in 
Hongkong tradition, the direc- Hongkong was not able to meet 
tors of Hutchison International its obligations and lost its credi- 
are certain to accept tomorrow bility in world financial 
the offer by Hongkong & capitals", Mr Sayer has pointed 
Shanghai Banking Corpn to buy ont, “it could well erode con- 
ISO million shares at SHK1 fidence in Hongkong, 
each to meet the honourable «we ar- - _ 
Hong’s expected loss of SI30m well ^L LM 
for 1974 - . , are ,not JU« going 

Acceptance will involve the selves^ * * ortune for our- 
appointment of a new bant- u 
named chief executive (to re- Sfl® be son,e degree 
place the existing honoured the 
Taipan Sir Douglas Cl ague) and subsidiaries in 
two new board directors. 350 associates. 

The arrangements, by which *2 Tbe so“e disposal of 
H & S in effect buys one-third ™« 1 call rehabili- 
of the Hutchison interests, is r 
.being made on a uniquely Hong- 6 shareholding of H Sr S 
kong basis: the closing of ranks he substantially reduced ", 
by two independent but related payer continued, “ when the 
organizations For the protection affairs of the company improve 
of the colony’s interests as well a point where support of this 
as their own. land is no Jonger necessary. It 

Hutchison has 350 associate ^ n°t the intention of the dir- 
corapanies and the new bank- ectors _ that the_ bank should 
buttressed board will cut back enter into rhe field of general 
local and overseas enterprises trading. 
which have been over-extended. Ifo one yet knows the Identity 
Heavy losses, in particular, of the new chief executive who 
were incurred in investment in will be chosen bv H & 5 j0 
equipment for tbe bankrupt replace Sir Dooglas and who 
Jogging industry in Indonesia, will become deputy chairman. 

This is not tbe first time that except that, he will be * an ini 
H. & S has intervened as im- dustrialist ”, and that Hutchison, 
perialist - referee1 in colony after the expected acceptance 
affairs for the protection . of tomorrow, will have M no 
the community’s and its own. choice” m bis.selection. 
inte£Sr‘ Last,y*“V ft took. a It could - only happen in 
controlling stake in the Hang Hongkong—Richard Hughes 
Seng Bank when there was a Reuser. 

USDA reveal crop forecast toda. 

Commodities 
caster*, like 
prophets, try to annciMH 
USDA will say. One oFth 
known of these, whni in"A. 
has had considerable infi 
on the market, is Mr C 

vaputuiMU. JLUe pne^Lh OE J mIJ. vj- . c- ■ H - 

USDA (United States Depart- interest: is the Chicago Board of 
ment bf Agriculture) This Trade which as 7 centre of iJTJvt^ ?numS in .S? 
eyemng will reveal the fruits frenzied activity must be one of nroducumC a*!?™. Wb ■ * 
of die work in which they have the wonders of the modern P ?“uc,n8 areas. Sucfcj 
been engaged in ^-eat secrecy world. Last month the board set ...II? lft!u j! 
since the beginning of the a new record with over 100,000 515!L!WZS whether the a 
mont^= latest crop, fore- future contracts traded bn the P*ht 
cast. They say the harvest will floor in a single dav. - what is meant is that j 
be so low. Jt is so—at least rn theorv with antt L?n *'*“ fhange mat! 

s«sy 146 saaia.w 
The August crop report,- pe^s inactivity tomorrow^H s£‘?rch!n« su" w early ... 

always of great significance to « - .?of year tirt i? fsrs£. ss SttSsm sst? ss, : Fk 
h^^afa deffi^n^otia^d wh^“ll%robaWy ^ » partieulart^ 

fiJTMSS '25S!S.!,a&^infe- !SS. tK-JS 
asru Su-.s? £,* SK3-C5: aa-ssJS'' 
forecasts were available. Early ;0arJ“* day' . ally in the last feWmomU 
in the season the outlook was ■ 18 v|lapPens n*i*fcr regula- winter, both the American 
one of almost embarrassing C^lSr* ^r“ the am<?UQt the Russians^ wen^wS- 
suzpluses, but this has changed hX which prices can.move In a wery hanoV with their w 
gs it has.become dear firs: Si” 8"«1« .fay-rules designed sown whr« ‘ * 
Russia is in the market for- specifically to protect the M1 ,La 
huge tonnages of grain, and Prw«e speculator, whose com- k 
second. • that United mumcations links with - the knowing. USDA .that-.. . 
harvest prospects have deterior- raarket and with -his broker are ru?°peqT%ton,^v>?. 
ated because of drought generally not so sophisticated jj?. 1J25l 

American consumers have 25 .*?** of ,th® professionals. Jjr* *•>. million ** 
begun to expresTuneSe Tb^ « exactly what happened ***'™™*J**r *t- 
vocally through the U^h£i ' a ***** **0' whe.n the agricul- RsdT ha^S.'JEi 
men’s union which ic T.ure deparrmenc s forecast of 11.- ha* ‘“tther redu«9 
iugto refuse to handle the grain the-outlook for the maize crop, •'MarijIl,*»TO million UH 

srittfSSS3 - S iwsaf jTssJsa-the raarkw h>d%Sr £s 
Thus it can be ^een that a , ForVthe detached observer, hi*^« *?** 

— eac deal hang* nn iS an ironic side to the P,n* TO do. bur rhe Amt! 
crop «bo!e business however. Al- 
pessimistic, they will tnceer M m“eh. weight is put u fn 
off a fresh scramble for (SS uponthem, noonc cinmr say gjjwg* who. nnty stilt 
supplies In rhe world markSSI whether the USDA forecasts are mUch lefl “ «U. 

Nor is It such a flight ot or v^ronR- What the-de- 
fancy to liken the manner fn na^ra.ent claims is that its fore- 
which the report is released. best _ih8t can be 
and the consequent events, to a made from conditions on a 
kind of twentieth, cenrurv har- i\VCn docs irf 
vest rite. Just as In the UnirMt 1 'W, job thoroughly;. 
Kingdom on Badger dav fhe . ^^S*?**- ou* 

sS4 
holds back the news until the • vear^and th r WfrlrJ> tlflrwal mUngasiim toUrrart^ 
great grain markets in Chicago JSa SSr aSl ^ 10 per m 
k™«. an^Mi^pou, =sAsSreSf JUs £sSS' fisnjs 

:» wsi.arair ■ 
and gram shippers to the small laboratory samples, count : was viarti** 
pnyate- speculator time in com cobs and so S SUL?* SEH?^ ^ Tim: Naitomt O 
which to; deride.their courM SJ allv se]^t^ rviL. i--ta.usl,e* - v 
action on th"e markets thenext fields In^31? jn Pwtlc«lW i-jSLJiflft, ***■¥, *h# 

— ■.,^-,te-Sk-esiEE2^a' 
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ibora Mining 
, )y copper 
U result fair 

rnfits at Palabora Mining 

halLyear to last June, 

d from K27m to RSjASxa 

& down from R74.0m to 

Sales of copper, how- 

uraped from 39,068 to 

.tonnes. In addition to 

costs, profitability was 

1 by the slump in copper 

. />ng for (tales of by* 

s. Palabora seems to- 

■ iceived .an average price 

und £540. in the six 

~ compared with wound 

’ a tonne a year, earlier, 

the .increase, in sales 

■ ayed shipments of 1974 
• non held back by rail ■ 

in Mozambique and at.; 
t of Loiirenco Marques. } 

^icond, reduced interim 
d of 12f per cent was 
d last week, leaving the 

' fter six months at 25c- 
60c. These latest results 

e considered reasonable 
the circumstances. 

suspended as ‘ 
- talks proceed^. 

ngs in South' African 

' ‘ iducer, Nigel Gold Mines 

> amq. of the company will 

. be changed—were sus- 

at the company’sr 

.. yesterday, It has ms- 

' that an-overseas consor- 

'i interested in buying 

* cent of the equity. If 

(greed, an pffer on sixm¬ 

os will be made to all 

shareholders. The con-, 

is interested in buying 

1 which, may become 

e for export. 

’s profits for the first 

- of this year amouhted- 

XX) after allowing R5.000 

■s for the rights issue, 

lies during the period 

:■ 49,000 tonnes. 

jividend hope 
' ndidons in the housing 

do not deteriorate, Mr 

e, chairman" of Property 

tent and Finance, hopes 

moderate profit, can be 

d this year, against a, 

£1,000 for the year to 

. 31, and that a dividend 

it can be resumed^ Any- 

ins.. from drasticallyf 

•down advances wifi 

reduce borrowings and 

re interest -charges. 

*W Z)*c.'£SS8 

Commodities 

SSfWBt*—1Win-- tan ctoMd simiUmt 

M. 

™ ^<85: S55£'*9vS9i Uuv* months. £609-10.00. 
2fl*2h„ 200. loan ruulnlT canton). 
Monuno.—wire ban. £547.30- 

C61R-1B-S0. 
fjniapaai. CQ9R.00. Sales. 6.235 ton* 
esSS?r««K 1EOTl“,■ C*»tic*rhoflc». 
•SeJ-W'flDi Hum raonllra. C606-T.00. 
Settlement. G386.0Q, Sale*. TTS ton*. 

Silvan «u Ttrafly Birthnn ntutal 
ffMftfl Jewels i_8ML 25T.40P «~tMy 

1 United States nous samt—lent. 
7£thn“ moirtta.. 2£!bS55 * 508,2c i : aht mnnrtM. - S3S>70d. 

g»Ce £575.0-90:0. — - .ro 

SoSS StTsw to 55-no 
hCher - 

5.AS4 !ou. KA prlcea. 19.50c 

.■‘VUlw i'-w m.CS.OO at £320. 

North lAdtan 

mcttei. th* Tmbrokers' 
nw tew old-season 

oner wrtd .we orien 
- stsntui 
also —1 

J5.3pt seven ndHiths. 255-06. Wi Wg*» 
.0° lota ot 10.000. trew ojweee «■» 
Moniinfl.—cash, .-a8S*op'.-'- 
nonths, aiiTsJp; - 

Sen!«Wt..236.0P. Oalm. 

TINl— 
high-erad, wu . 
Standard oaltt ■ 

ions imvCntf OiTH»». 
wn. es.aaMp?3S2*i ^sSSSL Ad -Amiss ml ■ MW. MWfdn|.—-Staff*- 
S2^.~iS' .S,32«iSO: a™, mwmie. 

SetdanudA. «.2S0.__SaIu. 

LEAD wu-ateadr-—ARamnan.—Cesfe. 
itfe.t>M3.<» a metric ion: three 

& W; 

PLATINUM f«U tar £1.80 to £79.90 
r*168.001 a troy ounce. 

S5S5. 

sa?U D»n\ Sfe 
Ang. Ra460: Dundee Dalsae. Aug. 
IU420 per bale of «XJtb. 

WOOL.—Greasy futures ’ wtw 
—Ocl. 166VO-Tl.Op pv Wo: Dyc- 
I7l.0-.77.0u: March. 172.o-7Q.5p: 
May. 1B0.5-B2.0p; July. l82.o-R5.Op: 
Ocl. i90.o-vS.Op: Dee.- T9S.0-97.0p: 

.March. 195.8-99.Op. 8a(M. 16 Wts- 

RlfBBKR closed allflhur easier.—«ept. 
3A_.Mk5ft.20p pTUlt: Oct. 37.50- 
-VJ.OOu: Oct-Dec. S8.40-38.60p: Jan- 
March. 3S.40-3R.50u: April-Ian-. 
39.45-39.Mu: July-S*pt. 40.2gU0.30p: 
On-Dec. 40.80-41.06u: Jan-Merch. 
41.68-41.756: April-June.' 41.90- 
42-OOp- Sale#. 96 lols at IS tonnes 
each, lndudlnp one option. 
KUIBIR HtViiCAtJ were h*rtt«nt.—- 
Spot:. '36.00-39.OOp per klio; CT*. 
Sept. Sl.40-3t.TBn: Oct. 32.28-32.600. 

ankBase 
Rates 

clays Bank. 10% 

ioare & Co. .. *10% 
!•{ , * ' 

rds Bank .... 10% 

... landBank .... 10%: 

' Westminster .. 10% 

•nicy Trust .... 114% 
*• i • 

l Century Bank 114% j 

. .liams & Giytfs 10% j 

• -- I 
-day depoeHe an sum* of 
10.000 end. under, 6*n9» 

l" 9 to £28.000,'. 7*. over 
.. U.OOO, T»,«e, ... . 

flTBANK COLLIERY 
LIMITED 

rpomrd »t rk* Republic of 
South Ajriai) 

MBAT (Smtthfield).—BSEP: Scotch 
killed aides. S0.O-32.Op per Ih: ufitwr 

■ hindquarters. 36.0-38.Op: Ulster fore¬ 
quarters. 18.0-19.Op: Eire htndquartfN. 
:te-_o-59-Op; Eire forequarter*.'» 16.5- 18-6p. 
VEAL: Enpttsh fats. 36.0-42.Op: 
'English Cat*. 43.Op; Scotch babbles. 
6-O-fo.Op: Dutch hinds end ends. 58.0- 

UMB: Enolleb email. 26.0-3fl.Op; 
EnjjIUh mtdjmn, 24.0-2S.0p; EnpUeh 
heavy- 25.0-26_ Op: Scotch medium. 
2S.O.27.0p:.Scotch heavy. 23.0-35.Op. 

Imported fcoran: New Zealand D'm. 
28^-29.Op: New -Zealand 2'a, 28.0- 
29.0p: New Zealand 8’a. 27.6-fl8.0p: 
New Zealand W*. 26.0-flT.0p. 
EWES: 13.0-15. Op. 
PORK: English, ranter TOO tb*. XV0- ' 
51.Op: English. 100*130 lbs. 35.0- 
30.Op; English. 120-160 lb*. 25.0- 
30. Op: English. 160-180 Tb*. 35.0- 
26.Op: EmBih. 180 Ibe and over. 23.0- 
24.0p. - . 
* Special quotations—very high Quality 
produce in dratted supply. 
coffee.—Robusta* dosed £2.5 lower 

-to £3.00 higher In tola* Of 612 lots. 
Arabic** ware 50 do In Is higher lo 145 
no tut* lower In MlM or 26 lota. 
ROBUST AS.—Sent. £768.0-69.0 per 
metric ton; Nov. £770.0-71.0: Jan. 
£774.0-76.0: March. £777.0-78.0: 
May. £778.0-80.0; July. £781.0-83.0; 

[ Scpl £783.0-90.0. Sales, 612 lots, 1 
Includlnp 19 option*:- • 
ARABICAS.—Aug. 892.00-97.00 per 
59 kilos: Oct. 590.00-00.50: Dec. 
891.70-92.00: Feb. 592.80-93.00: 
Anrft. *93.40-94.00: June. SOt.oo- 
96.00; AUB. 594.10-96.00. Sales. 26 

COCOA dosed from £6.000 la a 1.50 
per tonne lower.—Bern. £621.5-3.0 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

m 

DECLARATION OF 
-DXVnHEND NO. Itt 

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
END NO. 138 of 31-5 cent* 
(maty share bo* been declared 

in ihaiehoUcui registered in 
ofcs nl the company at -the 
if business on 22nd August. 

dividend rquMcnu the sixth 
eight dividend* ol 11.3 twits 

Jmary share in br paid hair 
In» the years W73, W74. 1975 
116. The ho Wet* of "A 
da not renlc fdr .thi* dividend, 
dividend n declared In South 

. i currency and (he rate of 
pc at which the-dividend will 
tvwtnd into United. Wlt»dOBl 
iv tor pavsqcsxt of the divi- 
jmm the office of the _ Load DO 
Ties win be the tekgnphtB 
r rale al: nrhanflf between 
.e-burn end,London ruKnfl on 
m business day after 23rd 
i. 1475 an which faretnn cur- 
deahnB* are tammctoJ. 
nr ahnut Uih Sepicrabcr, 1975 
w .will be despatched by Ibe 

• imnsfer office m Muinadws - 
Ircnos to Africa KHith of (tat.' 

' r and from the share inoulwr 
of the London Secretarra w 
its ekewhere. Unl«s wnrac- 
vlueh will necessitate in*hero* 
, the office Irom winch pay. 
x to he made are accepted by 
mpanv <*« or hefore -2nd 
i. 107™ payment.will bn mad* 
ordsme with existing “^irue- 
Any request by shOMhoWcn 
rVanj^i. in the office ot p*y- 
frtun within In «»Wkk Ibe 

lie will requrre the approvil « 
Mith African Exchange Cw- 
uthoiuies. Other cltuget « 
•lions to amity 4o thi* dividend 
w received by .die company not 
hu 8th September. 1975. 
cmH of the South African Tn- 
Tax Ad No.-58 of 1962 fas 
odh blniwRendent Shareholders 
•I I5"i wiU he deducted hy 
mpaiiy from dwdepds payable 
tarnoider? Whom, afldreew* 

m ihe share register of (he 
nr as being mnsidc (he Ke- 

■of South Africa no the date 
»ch the book* ana closed for 
» ol the dividend, 

register of members will he 
(nun 23rd August to Iv Srp- 

•« 1975 tonh day* inclusive. 

By order of the Board 
Rasd Mmn. Limited. 

Sewtinre 
per J, w, Disua 

A a*' »b* Ionian Seenatrieu 
Fr CnaMiNdated Limited. 

•ibora Viaduct, EC1P LAl. 
transfer office of 

• wtfOA StCMsarimi 
■«»» tiK. . 
r House. Forte Street. 

5 STRAIGHTS 

JUDC 10V 1981 
Alnease 8*, 1988 .. 
ASOiand 8 1987 

v. 
Brtnsti steel Carp 8*. 

l^Bv ■W •— ■• 
Burnnstan 7*. 1987 .. 
Carrier 8 1987 
Chevron 7 1980 
Conoco 7 1980 ... 
Conoco 8 1986 • 
cotta Food T1, 1991 .. 
Coventry 8% 1981 
Coventry 8*^ J980 
Curacao Tskvo 8". 1988 
Cur* coo Tokyo 10*- 
• 1981 . . . . . . 

ssxr«atszr.!‘ irer 
Oenmsrk Kingdom T1- 

a-j9w • • on 
Decmiark Mtpa Bonk 7*. 

pssrJhifr' *.:■ 
Eseora FI Da HUB Rate 

1982 .. .. .. 
First Chic*go 7 1980 .. 
Reel _ Pemuyivunia 7% 
" T98A-- ... '. . ' . . 
GA1X 8*. 1987 

l9ir. 
Inlnenarkmal Urtl 
- 1962 • • el . l_ a • 
U«1 ft Gm Ax» T». 

asses* 
MtChelin 7*. 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorole 8 1987 • .. 
Nat * GrbttUays 7».1987 
National Cool Board 8*. 
.1988 ■ ■ .. ,. 

Nloucnt FUdoaon 1C* 
1980 .. .. .7 

NA RoacwaU 8»- 1487 .. 
OcddenM T»» 3984 .. 
Pacific Uahting 8 1988 
Pacific Ltuhttno 9*. 1981 
Wenmvait 8 1987 
Ralston Purine T>. 1987 
Scenrarr T> 1990 
Scmuiff 8% 1988 
Shell T*a 1987 .. 
Slnper 11 1977_ 
BUndUianoKa 10*- 1981" SS 19OT .. .. 

Africa 8 1987 
HT oil 1980 

standard OH 8*. 1^88 
Standard Oil 8*. 1988 
Svbron 8 1 487 ■ ■ . . 
Tnuieco 7"- 1987 

i Trfnsoc»an Culf 1487 
Transocvan Rulf 7 1980 
Union 011 7', iwr .. 
Veneniela BV 1"8T- .. 
Volvo 8 1*7 .. .. 
Wm Ciyna 8*- 1987 . 

DM BONDS 
APEL 1 DM* 10 1981 
Owner_(DM* tP. 

1408.-83 
Court* ujds (DM 1 6*. 

oej^wk_?ntM* w. mire : 
Eacum -lDM> 7 1973/88 

•Goodyear (DM) o*» 
1972-87 .. _ 

IQ 1DM) 8 1971/86 
Mtugomau^Krayy f DM1 

Hn-'Wmt <DM*‘> 1WW 
Nsw^zmiosd (DM* 9"« 

*? 

^Tubb1 0,1 tBSl^ ^ 

» CDNVJf»m*LK5 
AMF 5 1WT- 

^ '■ «’• 
Beatrice Food* 4% 155a 

■d. Kent. f>C4 8EQ. 
tIUUJI, jflrj. 

Borden 6*. 3991 ub 100 
Broad wav Hale i«T .74-76 
amnion 4 IMT ... an 86 

! cSSImtn. p w 

fiMMH Kodak j*, 19M 1W 1?2 . 
rronomlc Labs l9gv 82 B4 
Eaton S.lflgT .. W rs 
Ford 5 1488 •> 73 74 

SI.W‘3£i«» g S ■ 

Rennrai Electric 4S.1987 W • • S 

A*7 :: li % 
Honeywell 1°86 • ■ II IS 
ITT 4*- 19R7 . . ■ . 66 68 
j Ray McDermott 

1IM7 - - • a 1W A37 

snsJ^r^w*?? g |- 
Revlnt 4*a l«T ■■ 2S S 

§ i* 
uSSS* atoSifo loS a“ 
gsiirJfflT,“ « 
grss““®sas "sl-. 
Leedoe. 

LIMITED 

EC2R SHP Tel; 01-6^6 «M 

t&Z Ch’oe fe?' P/S 

— 3.0 7.7 4.4 
123 — 4.9 4.0 8.2 
32 — 0.9 2.9 7.9 

S « - 12.0 16.8 — 
SG — 4.5 8.-0 10-8- 

MBA«_Au 
an: Oe» £84.90-85.10: Dec 

Pjib C86.ao-86.ao: jmt 
OO. £88.60-89.00: Any' 

Solas: To lota.- 
484111 _ (The Bottle* .-^-Seuori oeneAlly 
iSSS-®^ tovetayeetordw. tau 
■SPS?? rwr?a.^*5L pubEcatlon 
mndo*8**1 4,01* furecaat due after . 

BARUEY.-—EEC ’feed Aiip £62.20: Sept 
£64.50 east-coast.—AU a lotto ton. dr 
UK unless stated. _ . 
HARK SANK.—Trading panted In most 
suction* of the market yesterday but 1 
price* showed little Change .from Frt- 
day s nostra level*. Sept twiveries of 
drontumble wheat traded to East Anglia 
at £61.50 par long ion and similar 
daliVMies ‘ nr Hubnrg 180 wheat to 
London at £63.50. -while Ocr/Drc 
deliveries of feed bortw traded to, me 
Avonmouth 1 area at £64,25' .per l«W 
ran. Tha. foUowino are aeeraDa sellora 
ououtUm* tn otenbig per ions ton'for 
delivery London «•: Wheel. JHaphnrp. 
Sept. £63.50: Oct-Dec. £67: Drnetur- 
ebte. Sep*. £61.30: On-Dee. £64.50: 
bartpy read, unquoted. 

London Grain Futures Market 
(Gafta K—EEC oDflln BARLEY barehr 

SS’.aof^S: 
£69.60. WHEAT, barely sternly. Sapi. 
£61.45: Nov. £64.20; Jan. C66.70: £61.45: Nov. E64.20: Jan. £66.70: 
March. £68.50: May. £69.80. AU a 

fcPwue-Crewn Cereal Anthority's loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot juices: 

Sell mining Feed Food 
.WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

B.-Suffolk. £07.05 £56.75 £54.50 

. Ih*. United Kingdom jnon*l*ry co- 
efflcinn for the week beginning 
Monday August 18 - based on H-CCA. 

, colCHWions. Is expected to Increase to 
1.104- •' 

. HM»*-Growfl _ Cereal Authortty'* 
rest trail and United Kingdom average 
ox-farm spot prices for week ending- 
Monday August 11 1975;—Soft mllllnp 
WHEAT-—Earn. £57.70:- Eastern. 
£56.36: E Mldlend*. £56.95;.W Mld- 
Ssntife.' £57.15: N East. £5#I.80: UK. 
£56.80^Femllns BARLEY.—S -East. 
ES-S5J 5.. West. £6^75: Ejattml 

Recent Issues „ 
Akro>d tad Smltfaer* 29u U9 
Barnri UA 1MD idOOtj. ~ £L0h 

DA U'r lW4-U<£L0Bb) . flOh 
BLMCSOp 2th 
Cambridge W|r 9', Rd Pf tt W H4, 
VDrrsr 1S>TV IPESiUPtb' X16-U 
E. Surrn wtt s*r Bd Pf ■»b■ tSBh 
EnsU»> Prep 12V C«* <1100; ■ m prem 
ESIBIMI H*f lav 36p Ort 103 
Land Src* lfv Co* a*t pram 
Lai*T#«e ■ Welter120p Ord ■'39> SO 
unmeti Colt* uv Car lam SOI 
Newcastle Wtr Btfprixj tlh 
Prop Ride and Inv 9V Cut >£100.1 OB 
Sunderland wir **V Rd Pf i*bi *93 
Treasury IP.V 16M<*»44< WHr 
Wetlqitlistn- U* lflffL (Oe*,r.> X40M 
Whitbread 119 Car ■ £M*j 

JtlfiRTSISfiVEt .... 
Adams Feed> 19a* r Sept 10 It wem 
BTB LldiSOl i ■ .. TPj prenr^j 
r.iamm Dp w an i - .. llprem 
CTellefi<364 > .. h prcm-1 
Croat]erBids<41 i i . . 4*a preol 
Di\)ieii«aii Mpreut*2 
Empire Sinrea >3Si i Sept II *6 prem-l 
Rinwn TruKi3U> . Sept S .lb pram 
Howard Mart >25. >« prate 
Law Land i48: i Sect If *• prm 
UrforquedaleiUB*. Sept ID 1. pram 
Mnren Edwards (32t-i net -2 4 prenrrf 
Premin-rnnaiSi I July 11 Ilk pram**. 
Fox at w raw 17ft- Sprem-1 Foy«l WrawiTM • . - S prem-l 
«rei and N"ra*tl» •«* i Th pram 
w mind Air I»; . Prat U 9* orenH-lVt 

Issue price id pirraihCMs " Ea-dividend. 
• I wed by lender r Nil paid i *43 paid b £10 
paid, e rea paid, f ISO paid, r 4W paid. B CSS paid, 
l *40paid. 

• * “low “of. 
£53.60; Scotland. £52.30; UK. £63.36. | ' compared pn 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Pressure on sterling showed 

signs of abating for the first time 

in seven] days. 

In . Europe the dollar closed 

slightly higher as more United 

States banks moved to the 7J per 

cent prime rate initiated by First 

National City Bank. 

However, ' the ground won 

recently by the dollar appeared 

to have discounted the latest 

international Interest-rate move¬ 

ments. including" possible' Bank 

rate redactions by Japan and West 

Germany tbis week, dealers said. 

In London, the " effective 

depreciation " rate for sterling fell 

to 27.8 per cent from 28 per cent 

at midsession and 27.9 per cent 

at Friday's close. 
The pound rallied tn done at 

$2.1025 from a day’s record 
** low ’* of 52.0940 early on and 

compared with $2.1045 at Friday’s 

1*7*7* 
Utah Lnw 
Bid Uttar Treat 

Authorised Uuh Treats 

Abac UfArhu Uiuot lu . 

1*7475 
Bleb Lnw 

BM Offer Y1*M. BU Oiler Treat 
. ».i sj phmim' at 

™™ 33 * 1»A NAACIF 
.... “J 47 0 OoAccun 
LLU-^. „ __ 47 3 30.* JIKfn, 

35.0 XI .7 BoAveua SB* »* 4.00 
30.0 10JJ CniwTh • 3.1 M.S* 430 
aj 18.0 Do Acnup '28.fi 37 3 4J0 

Si 3:1 ^STaccuh, a'l* »7ol4S Oriciehurcfc StritL SO. ' 
2.0 16 6 Ewa intAec SS ■ Si 2 70; ??,' 5 

Ahhrj Unit TraM Kmuin. 
7340 CaldlMM U. UtaAuy.lads. Q2M4MH1 

Bid OffW Yield 
78-3 SS.fi U2 
au .. an 
70 7 .. IzS . 
40.4 42.8 1.83 
«5J 47.8 L9 
38.2 38.8 y’w | 

1*74,73 
Bleb Low 
Bid Offer Trait 

■»74/T5 
High Law 

Zfd Oft to- Yield Bid Otler Trim 

wssaesr^—ttnasiBrg! g?*gS. H « 
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UK metal stocks 
Stocks In London Metal Ex¬ 

change official warehouses at the 
end of last week tin tonnes un¬ 
less otherwise stated): 
Copper rose by 8.6S0 lo 353,325. 
Tin fell by 85 to 5.395. 
Lead rose bv 500 to 53,725. 
Zinc rose hy 1.075 to 24,150. 
Silver fell by 10,000 to 14.060.000 
troy ounces. 

Discount market 
Discount houses had a fairly 

comforable session yesterday, 

although money was not around 

in die quantity which might have 

been expected in view of the 

authorities’ early projections of 

large surplus. Even so, the Bank 

of England did eventually inter¬ 

vene to “ mop up ” a surplus by 

selling a moderate amount of 

Treasury biUs directly to the 

houses. 

Early “ calling *’ was light and 

money was moving gradually 

through the system. Final balances 

were still being picked up between 

7] and 81 p er cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
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Commercial 
Union 
Assurance Company Limited 

The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits 
for the 6 months to 30th June, 1975 of £72m (£13.Sm) after 
providing for taxation. 

6 months lo 6 months to 

3Dth June, 
1975 

(Estimate) 
Em 

30th June, Year 
1974 1974 

(Estimate) (Actual) 
£m £m 

Net Written Premiums 
Fire, Accident & Marine 460.6 38S.9 766.4 

Underwriting 
Fire, Accident & Marine (—)253 ( — )2.7 (—) 15.4 

Investment Income. 49.0 35.0 S0.7 
Life Profits . 2S 1.3 3.1 
Share of Associated Com¬ 

pany’s Earnings. (—) 1.8 .6 .8 

Trading Profit. 24.4 342 69.2 
Loan Interest & Minorities 10J) 9.6 19.1 

Profit before taxation .... 14.4 24.6 50.1 
Taxation . 72 10.8 21.4 

Profit after taxation. 72 13.8 28.7 

Earnings per Share. 2-35p 622p 12.26p 
Ner Assets attributable to 

Shareholders . £278m £212m £222m 

As usual, the results of the Company’s overseas 
operations have been converted at rates of exchange ruling 
at the close of the periods reported above. 

The substantial increase in investment income shown in 
the first quarter has been maintained part of which is due 
to the increase in capital in late 1974. 

Underwriting profits have continued to be earned in the 
United Kingdom. 

There has been a major deterioration in the United 
States due largely to poor Motor results. These arise from 
a combination of further increases in Court awards and 
higher repair costs, neither of which have yet been reflected 
in premium increases. Many of these premium increases 
await approval by State Insurance Departments. General 
Liability business remains unprofitable because of the 
general economic and social conditions prevailing in the 
U.S. and despite substantial increases in premium rates. 

The results in Western Europe are substantially 
unchanged. Some improvement had been expected but this 
has not occurred. One of the main reasons for this was the 
refusal of the authorities in Austria and the Netherlands 
to allow any increase in premium rates for Motor business in 
1975. 

In Australia severe inflation has continued unabated and 
the actions of Federal and State Governments have done 
little to' improve conditions for insurers. Consequently 
provisions for outstanding claims have had to be further 
increased. 

The results in South Africa have deteriorated but those 
in Canada continue to show some improvement. 

In Marine, persistent rate cutting in the market over the 
last two or three years has inevitably brought about 
unprofitability in this class of business. 

Dividend 
The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend 

of 2.525p (2.603p) per share which, with the tax credit of 
1.360p (12S2p) available to certain shareholders totals 
3.885p (3.885p) per share. 

The dividend will be paid on 17th November next to 
Ordinary Shareholders on the register of members on 2nd 
October and will cost £7.8m (£53tn). The Directors have 
decided not to exercise the option given at the last Annual 
General Meeting to offer shares in lieu of cash dividend. 

Associated Company 
Shareholders will probably have seen that Barclays 

Bank has made an offer for the shares of Mercantile Credit 
! in which the Company has a substantial holding in excess of 
20%. The Company intends to accept this offer. 

Life 
New Life Assurance business (worldwide) was as 

follows : 
fi months 6 months 
to 30Qi to 30th Year 

3 one 1975 June 1974 

oSSaSTcft KfoSSI jSZ Si-mo* S2-Z3 Z&US3 MJ j*rn»«i*> 

New Sums Assured. 7612 
New Life and Annuity Premiums 232 
New Annuities per annum ...... 283 

Insure with 
Commercial Union 

Assurance 

Year 
1974 

£m 

1,471.7 
57.4 
60.6 
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Stock Exchange prices 
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5 Forward bargains are per nutted on two previous days. 
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ols on the growth of the 
, medical sector are plan- 

ten payhedx are phased 
the National Health "Ser- 
e ■ Department of Health 
cial Serority says.-in .a- 
wive document published 
ay. . . 
r new licensing legisla- 
r private nursing homes 
id by the department, 
fiber of acute beds in the 

sector . will not be 
I to exceed the total o£ 
irivate sector beds plus 
10 health service pay-beds 
re in existence in March, 

atm is to ensure mi ni¬ 
ls odards in the private 
and to make sure that ft 
ot operate to the. detri- 
*f the health serviced 
department*® document, 

partition of Private-Pratr 
om NHS Hospitals-,:says 
e department's “proposals 
?n for comroeutitnao] the' 
September. 
d transfusion services' 
id be available to the 

sector at cost Mrs- 
the Secretory of State, is 

ro .examine tfae. possi- 
bat expensive specialized 
quipmenst,. such as radio- 
r facilities, should be 
le to the private- sector 

.gn patients will still be 
use NHS hospitals, pro- 

Aere is room and they 
e full cost of treatment, 
specialized facilities in 

ospitals not available in 
ivn countries will be open 
i. 
ors will no longer be able 
*ge personal fees for the 
ant, but an element of 
sal charge will :be kept 
health authority or uni*-' 
department for research 

elation to; enact the 
s is expected in the next 

of Parliament. Mrs 

-.Castle had origin ally. ;pr omiseot. 
action In the -present, session;? 
No date ‘ for the -eventual 
removal of' pay-beds is 

The departmende- pwjjfauSafe" 
wer^ described as,“practicable, 
and1, reasonably' fair^j^'the- 
British Uaifed' PSW^i^ftaso- 
riation (BUFA)V VfitiS'vfcV 80 
pec cent of , th^^sa^“ bealth 
insurance in. 

The VcotrtrS^J^ growth will 
allow thfri'jMBw^sactW. to-re¬ 
place aft t®e£HS£S .-pay-beds- with 
new. We arc con-, 
cefneitoplytotrepiace the beds. 
thSt^dtoVaissitig*, .a spokes- 
auDr«4: "We have not been 
lookihf? for expansion ‘.in the 

. private fieW.w. . 
Djr Derek Steyenson, secre¬ 

tary, of the British Medical Asso- 
; cranoir,■ said:. “ At first sight 
these ‘ are most draconian 

, measures, which would seem to 
imply-that the Govern men t is 
hell-Sent on abolishing private 
practice altogether." 

He said the proposals would 
have to be studied against the 
background .of, the - BMA's 
decisions in Leeds that ' the 
public had a right to private 
medical treatment, to resist by 
all means the closure of private 
facilities in NHS hospitals and 
to refuse to accept any limit on 

. private sector .development. 
Dr Clifford Astley, chairman 

of the BMA’s hospital doctors’ 
committee, said: “We shall 
have to . study . this document 
carefully, but the powers that 

-Mrs Castle proposes in restrict¬ 
ing the size of the private sector 
are very significant and sinister 
and will give her powers to do 
practically. anything she wants. 

n Z can see the unions easily 
claiming on specious grounds 
that resources are being.drained 
from the NHS by the private 
sector.. I view -the whole thing 
as a retrogade step. I can see 
many consultants who are part- 
time being forced to go unwill¬ 
ingly full-time." 
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Blue tear drops, yellow sunbursts and black and white clouds will help to change the BBC weather 
pattern for television-viewers from nekt Saturday. Yesterday Mr Jack Scott, the senior forecaster, 
gave a preview of the brighter outlook. 

jw places for mentally 
to be cut by half 

Changeable 
outlook for 
TV weather 
By Our Arts Reporter 

New weather - symbols 
described as “ far superior ” to 
any now in use by television 
networks are to be shown in 
the BBC’s'forecasts:from next 
Saturday. They are designed to 
give viewers a clearer under¬ 
standing of essentia] forecast 
details after complaints that 
triangles (representing 
showers) and dots (rain) are 
not sufficiently intelligible. 

The breakthrough which 
BBC and Meteorological Office 
officials claimed yesterday lies 

in the way all the symbols are 
linked to one illustrating 
clouds. All of them represent 
the work of Mr Mark Allen, a 
graphics designer, aged 22, who 
submined his ideas last year. 

The cloud symbol, brack for 
those threatening rain and 
white for others, is shaped like 
a cottage loaf. From it will 
emerge blue teardrops (rain), 
yellow flashes (lightning) or 
yellow rays to illustrate that 
every cjoud has a silver lining. 
Fog, however, will not have a 
symbol. It remains as FOG. 

Weqther maps used in news¬ 
papers, unchanged for a cen¬ 
tury, will use the new symbols 
from October if papers agree. 
Satellite pictures of the 
weather are to be used on 
television regularly. 

The Meteorological- Office 
held a competition 10 years ago 
for the best ideas for a new 

television presentation of 
weather. Mr David Houghton, 
now director ' of tbe London 
Weather Centre, won the £7 
first prize. “But nothing 
happened ”, he said yesterday. 
“The problem was to match the 
graphics with the presentation." 

Isobars and cold fronts, 
anticyclones and depressions, 
will continue to be referred to 
and. for the time being at least, 
Fahrenheit figures will be given 
as well as Centigrade. Mr Jack 
Scott, the senior forecaster, 
said: 
We get a great number of letters 
about them. They roughly 
correspond with age groups. Oldei 
people do not want Centigrade, the 
ones in ihe middle cannot make 
up their minds and the youngsters 
write and say it should be 
“ Celsius ’* (as used on the 
Continent), not Centigrade. We 
are trying to help everybody. 

WEST EUROPE. 

Planes from | 
France 
fight fires 
in Germany 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn. Aug 11 

Four French aircraft adapted 
for combating fires were de¬ 
ployed today against the four- 
day-old brush fire on the Lune- 
burg Heath in north-west 
Germany. 

The huge, fire, which has 
claimed the lives of five people, 
appeared to be waning, fey this 
evening, but was still blazing 
fiercely in many places. More 
than 7,000 _ people were still 
trying to bring it under control. 

The four amphibious air¬ 
craft. normally used for fire¬ 
fighting on the French Riviera, 
drew water from a nearby lake 
to drop on the flames. No 
help appeared likely from the 
weather, with ' temperatures 
into the 90s expected ro con¬ 
tinue for the next few days. 

The Federal Government 
in Bonn and the Land Govern¬ 
ment of Lower Saxony are con¬ 
sidering financial aid for the 
disaster area. In addition to 
the fire services, the police, 
the federal border guard and 
the Army, the Luftwaffe today 
also sent help in the form of 
several foam-spraying machines 
of the kind used against aircraft 
fires. 

Hanover, Aug 11.—The blaze 
has so far cost the lives of at 
least three firemen and rwo 
voluntary helpers who were 
encircled and cut off by the 
flames. 

Police corrected their earlier 
death toil of six. Only otae of 
the five completely charred' 
corpses could be identified so 
far. It was that of a missing 
volunteer village fireman. The 
other bodies are believed to be 
those of rwo missing firemen 
and two helpers. 
Reuter. 

General has no regrets 
for German outburst 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, August 11 

A French Army general cen¬ 
sured by the Cabinet last , week 
for some highly political re¬ 
marks about Germany he made 
in a GauUist magazine has 
decided not to take his punish¬ 
ment lying down. 

General Francois Binoche, 
aged 61, who was the French 
military governor of West Berlin 
between 1964 and 1967, was put 
on the retired list by M Yvon 
Bom-ges, the Defence Minister, 
for writing that the De Gaulle- 
Adenauer treaty of friendship 
of 1963 “ did absolutely nothing 
to modify an attitude by Ger¬ 
many which has remained 
unchanged from Bismarck to 
our times 

The general, who had a dis¬ 
tinguished record in the Resist¬ 
ance during the Second World 
War, has now written to the 
newspapers comparing the 
treatment he has received from 
te Defence Minister with that 

mered out to him in 1940 by 
Vichy. 

In a le«er to tonight's Lc 
Monde he recalls that the Vichy 
authorities arrested and im¬ 
prisoned him on the grounds 
that his activities were “ likely 
to trouble Lhc armistice with 
Germany, to the benefit of a 
foreign power. Britain 

In his reply to the Cabinet 
censure he criticizes the attitude 
adopted by the Government 
during the European security 
conference just concluded at 
Helsinki, accepting the German 
assertion of the right to peace¬ 
ful reunification. 

“If ft is now forbidden to 
• resist the Germans’ efforts, then 
let that be stated publicly. In¬ 
stead of reprimanding the loyal 
and experienced servants of 
France, one should as least have 
the frankness to tell the French 
nation what is going on and 
where a spirit oT abdication will 
lead it tomorrow as U did yes¬ 
terday ”. 

French customs post is 
moved back into Spain 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 11 

Tbe French customs post at 
Behobie on the Pyrenean fron¬ 
tier, which was the scene a 
week ago of an attempt by a 
young Spanish Basque to take 
refuge from the Spanish police, 
has been put hack in Spanish 
territory. The Basque was sur¬ 
rendered to the Spanish police. 

Immediately afterwards M 
Michel Poniatowski, the French 
Minister of the Interior, ordered 
the customs men to move well 
over the French side of the 
frontier to avoid the risk of 
further incidents. 

In a statement today the 

French customs authorities said 
they were returning to Spanish 
territory because they had to 
have adequate facilities to 
handle the volume of tourist - 
traffic in this holiday period. 
After the move last week the 
customs men .started a “ work 
to rule ” in protest at the lack 
of facilities in the new post. 

French police aL the frontier 
will continue to stay inside 
French territory. During last 
week's incident they were sur¬ 
rounded and threatened by- 
Spanish police. Today's state¬ 
ment by the French" customs 
said measures to improve the 
customs men's security were 
being “ studied '*. 

Why Sweden was short of silver coins 

t Healy 
Services Correspondent 
umber of new day care, 
sti den rial places for men- 
ill and mentally hand!-. 
i people is to be reduced 

to a half this year as 
.f the public expenditure 
The cuts were criticized' 
light by the Mind cam- 

which said they would- 
in many more people 

g in hospitals nrmeces- 
and more haying to enter 
dons. 
risional approval for the 
I programme for 1975-76 
tven in January. But the 
d programe will cut 260 
•laces and 231 residential 

for the mentally ill, and 
evidential places and S03 
places for the mentally, 

■capped. . 
; curs amoupc to up to a 
for the mentally ill, and 
rejects for mentally bandi- 
fd people wUl.be cut-by. 
r cent for day places and r 
*er cent for- residential 
s. 

in accused of 
>e attempt 
acked in cell 
-ee prisoners baited and- 
ted their cell-mace, who 

awaiting trial on - an 
.pted rape charge, it wax 

at Winchester Crown 
yesterday. .. 

i court was told that John 
■son, aged 19, hit the man 
a bottle. John Ryan, aged 
truck him with a broom 
e and Barry Bond,. aged 
it him with a dipper at 
h ester Prison remand 
e last January, 
t man's face, head and 
were injured, 
his trial the injured man 
convicted of indecent 

lit and 'fined £50. 
- Robinson, from Glasgow, 
ng three years lor a razor 
k. was jailed •- for six 
hs. Mr. Bond,.of. no fixed 
ess. who is-.serving 18 
As for thefts was.jailed for 
rther six months and :Mr. 
i. who lives in -Bourne- 
h, was given six mouth*; 
aided for two years. All 
ied guilty. 

The Government accepts that 
thousands of patients in 
psychiatric or sub-normality 
hospitals are there only be¬ 
cause they have nowhere to go. 
They no longer need the 
medical care provided by the 
hospitals but could benefit 
from returning to the com¬ 
munity to live in hostels. 

Mind forecast yesterday that 
hundreds of patients would re¬ 
main in hospital because of the 
cuts and where people could 
not be looked after during the 
day, .the lack of day care places 
would force them to go into 

; hospitals. 
“In the long run, it is less 

. expensive to keep people .in 
tbe community rather than in 
hospitals, as well as being 

, more humane", Mind said. 
“ Keeping .them in hospitals 
simply segregates them from 
the community and does no 
good to-anyone. These curs are 

- a disgraceful indication of the 
short - sigh redness of the 

' Government." 

Derision likely 
from union on 
TUC affiliation 
By Our Labour Staff 

The National Graphical 
As>ociation is expected to 
announce today whether it 
agrees to the terms laid down 
for reaffiliation to the TUC. 
They include the payment of 
£35,000 arrears in affiliation 
fees. The NGA left the TUC 
after refusing to deregister 
under the Industrial Relations 
Act nearly three years ago. 

A big obstacle to the applica¬ 
tion has been opposition by the 
Society of Graphical and Allied 
Trades, but the way seems to 
have been cleared in talks 
between, the two- unions and 
TUC leaders. 

Mr John Bonfield, general 
secretary of the NGA, has told 
Mr Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, that “ we are not 

'prepared to horse trade with 
SOGAT or with anyone else" 

'in order to reaffiliate to the 
TUC. 

Bomb trial judge tells jury to adopt an 
attitude of ‘dispassionate detachment’ 
From John Chartres, 
Lancaster 

Beginning his summing-up in 
the Birmingham public house 
bombing trial at Lancaster 
yesterday, Mr Justice Bridge 
asked the jury of nine men and 
three women to adopt an atti¬ 
tude of “dispassionate detach¬ 
ment 

The attacks, which killed 21 
people and injured 166, had 
probably aroused more profound 
public outrage than any crime 
committed in Britain in peace¬ 
time in die memory of anyone 
sitting in the court at Lancaster 
Castle during the past nine 
weeks, he said. 

The judge, whose illness in 
the middle of the trial led to 
a week’s adjournment ancf whose 
promotion to the Court of 
Appeal was recently announced, 
said that naturally the- reaction 
to the events at die Mulberry 
Bush and the Tavern in the 
Town were strongest in the 
Birmingham area, where “ feel¬ 
ings were very high ”. 

That .was not surprising, as 

it took little imagination to 
translate the names on the 
printed schedule before the 
jury into real terms of human 
grief and suffering. 

When the death and injury 
figures on that schedule were 
extended ro the families and 
friends of those killed and in¬ 
jured, the situation was like that 
of ripples from a very large 
boulder being thrown into 
water. ** There was.a shock wave 
spreading far and wide through¬ 
out' the country, but particularly 
through the Birmingham com¬ 
munity." 

The judge said that because 
of feelings in Birmingham he 
had agreed to the defence sub¬ 
mission that the trial should be 
transferred. He did not suggest 
that an unbiased Birmingham 
jury could not be found, but 
said thar the accused would 
never have believed that they 
had had a fair trial if it had 
been held in the Birmingham 
area. 

Bur the switching of the trial 
to Lancaster, with its many 

More and better hostels 
for adolescents needed 

resh attempt to prevent 
etworth Park by-pass 
ohn Young. 
ning Reporter 

ie National Trust yesterday 
e a renewed attempt to 
ent the building of a. pro- 
d by-pass through Petwortn 

Sussex. : 
report commissioned by the 
: from Colin Buchanan and 
ners. which was presented 
i special meeting of West 
ex council, examines pos- 

* routes avoiding both the 
. to the west of the town 
the Shimmings valley to the 
and concludes in favour of 

“ Speed route ”. The name 
ves from a local' resident 
suggested it, not from the 

Tried velocity of the traffic 
g it. . 
ie route consists of nvo 
le-carria^eway _ “ aritis", 
■ describing a wide loop to 
cast and west of the town 
ectively. The report points 
that no houses would be 
and existing roads would be 

I over much of its lcogrh. 
It therefore has far fewer 
items than most of its alw- 
ves and ought to be accept- 

to the local population ”, it 
:• " It preserves Fetwonh 
v intact and ought therefore 

io be acceptable to the nation.*1 
The controversy over the pro¬ 

posed by-pass started in August, 
1972, when an earlier Buchanan 
report recommended a route 
through the Shimmings valley. 
When that met strong local 
opposition the council, seeking 
a compromise, asked Derek 
Lovejoy and Pan ners,; a firm 
of landscape architects^ to in¬ 
vestigate the practicability of a 
runnel underneath the park. 

The tunnel route is clearly 
favoured by the council’s offi¬ 
cers. In comments also pub¬ 
lished yesterday, Mr W. C. S. 
Harrison, county surveyor, and 
Mr P. W. Bryant* planning offi¬ 
cer, are sharply critical of the 
latest Buchanan proposals. They 
conclude that the Speed route 
would be substandard and that 
its envisaged economic and 
environmental benefits are over¬ 
rated. 

If the council accepts its 
officers' advice, the trust will 
seek parliamentary intervention 
to protect hs rights. It des¬ 
cribes Penvonh Park, which is 
the work of Capability Brown, 
as perhaps the most beautiful 
and historically important land¬ 
scape it owns. 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Local authorities should pro¬ 
vide more hostels for adole¬ 
scents who might -otherwise 
become homeless, marry too 
early or become delinquent, a 
Department . of ' Health and 
Social Security report said yes¬ 
terday. The report, sent to 
directors of social services, said 
only 200 hostels had been pro¬ 
vided since local authorities 
were given power to. do so 23 
years ago. 

The" report, compiled by the 
development group of the 
department’s social work ser¬ 
vice, showed ' that few hostels 
were within easy reach of fur¬ 
ther education, job opportuni¬ 
ties, public transport and 
entertainment. Most were 
understaffed, and accommoda¬ 
tion was inadequate.- 

Former MP tells 
court ‘Police 
blackmailed me ’ 

Mr Ravmond Blackburn, the 
former MP, claimed police had 
blackmailed and physically in¬ 
timidated him when be appeared 
in West London Court yesterday 
charged with being found drunk 
in Shepherds Bush Road, Ham¬ 
mersmith, on Sunday. 

He replied to the charge: 
41 Not guilty." Then he said: I 
want to make it plain 1 am mak¬ 
ing very serious charges against 
the police of blackmail and 
physical intimidation.” 

Mr P. J. Ellis, the depuiy 
magistrate, replied: 1 .. .1 

j take notice of that, but this is 
I not the place to hear these 
things." 

Mr Blackburn, charged as 
Robert Raymond Blackburn, 
aged 60, a male model, of Home- 
field Road, Chiswick, was re¬ 
manded on his own bail of £5 
until September 5. 

When Mr Kenneth Edwards, 
chief clerk, read out bis name 
in court, Mr Blackburn replied: 
“My name is not Robert.” Mr 
Edwards then asked: “It is. 
Blackburn, though ? " Mr Black- 
bum replied: “My name is 
Blackburn.” 

A serious inadequacy was 
lack of privacy. Of 40 hostels 
studied, only four provided bed¬ 
sitting rooms, and the same 
number had cooking facilities 
for teenagers. Less than 'one 
third of the boys and girls had 
a bedroom to themselves. 

The report recommended 
that new hostels sbonld be sited 
in areas of between 50.000 and 
200,000 population. They should 
provide mainly bed-sitting room 
accommodation, and self-con¬ 
tained flats for staff. 

Office accommodation should 
also be provided, and at least 
one spare bedroom for guests. 
Residents should be encouraged 
to participate in running 
hostels. 
Hostels for young people (Sta¬ 
tionery Office, £1). 

inconveniences and additional 
costs, would be of no purpose 
unless the jury made a 
conscious effort to put out of 
their minds any emotional re¬ 
sponses to the enormity of the 
crime. 

The trial of six men accused 
of 21 murders and conspiracy, 
of another two accused of con¬ 
spiracy and the possession of 
explosives, and a ninth accused 
of conspiracy only opened on 
June 9 and is expected to end 
on Wednesday or Thursday. 
The jury has, in fact, only been 
in court for 32 days, 

Mr Justice Bridge also 
guided the jury yesterday on 
the responsibility of those 
involved in planting bombs 
when death or injury resulted 
and murder charges were 
brought. He said that it was 
no answer to a charge of 
murder in a bomb case for a 
defendant to say he did not 
intend anyone to be killed or 
hurt. 

The trial continues today. 

‘Build schools for 
handicapped 
near others’ 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Special schools for handi¬ 
capped children should be 
built on the same site as nor¬ 
mal schools, the Professional 
Association of Teachers says. 

In evidence to tbe Committee 
of Inquiry into Special Educa¬ 
tion it says that provision 
should also be made for chil¬ 
dren under the age of. seven, as 
a handicap can be detected at a 
very early stage. 

Contact with normal children 
contributes to social learning 
and emotional adjustment, it 
says. Many remedial teachers 
in ordinary schools need con¬ 
tact with special schools when 
they encounter speech, hearing 
and maladjustment difficulties 
in rheir groups. 

The association has about 
8,000 members. 

Swab left in patient 4 could 
have helped his death ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Southend 

A swab left In a patient 
after an operation could have 
contributed to his death a 
week later, a pathologist said 
yesterday. Dr. James Beales 
was giving evidence at the In¬ 
quest at Southend, on Mr 
Alfred Pulfer, aged 77, of 
Leighcroft Gardens, Leigh-oo- 
Sea. 

He said he found the swab 
in the lower abdomen while 
carrying out the post-mortem 
examination on Mr Pulfer at 

; the request of the hospital 
Tbe operation, at Southend 

General Hospital was per¬ 
formed by a surgical registrar. 
Dr Brian Greenway, for abdo¬ 
minal cancer. Two days after 
tbe operation Mr Puller’s con¬ 
dition deteriorated and there 
was intestinal bleeding.' 

Dr Greenway said instru¬ 
ments and swabs were checked 
before and after operations by 
the nursing staff. The proce¬ 
dure was for the surgeon to be 
told they bad been checked, 
but he had no knowledge of 
the counting side. 

Staff Nurse Estelle Hurst 
said her job was ro hand over 

instruments and deal with the 
swabs. They were counted and 
the number recorded on a 
board before the operation. 
Two Further checks were made 
before the operation ended. As 
far as she was concerned the 
swab count was correct after 
the operation. 

Dr Beales said death was 
due to intestinal bleeding, the 
cause of which he could not 
verify. A contributory cause 
was ‘ peritonitis due to the 
rerained swab- In _ answer to 
Mr Denis Winterbottom, 
deputy coroner. Dr Beales 
said: "The peritonitis played 
a comparatively minor part, 
but not one which [ felt I 
could ignoreHe said there 
whs no connexion between the 
haemorrhage and the presence 
of the swab. 

Recording an open verdict. 
Mr Winterbottom said he had 
no evidence on. how the 
swab was left Inside Mr 
Pulfer. If it had played no part 
in the death his verdict would 
have been natural causes but 
Dr Beales had been ^nable tn 
give a positive opinion and 
could only say the Swab Could 
not be ignored. 

From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Aug 11 

The reason for an acute Swe¬ 
dish coin shortage was 
apparently explained today by 
police after two men had been 
arrested on charges of melting 
down at least 20m krona 
(about £2.3m) in silver pieces. 

Among unsuspecting buyers 
of the silver ingots made from 
die coins was a state-owned 
company, police said. They' 

Spanish minister 
tries to allay 
doubts on army 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 11 

Spain’s Minister for the Army 
has- moved to play down 
rumours of political division in 
the ranks and to reduce specu¬ 
lation about the arrest of nine 
officers on sedition charges. 

Lieutenant-General Francisco 
Coloma Gallegos dismissed the. 
reports of dissent in an inter¬ 
view published yesterday in 
Arriba, Madrid’s Falangist daily 
newspaper. “It does not have 
the slightest importance ”, the 
General is reported as saying. 
“This does not even represent 
even one half of 1 per cent of 
the problems we have. It is not 
necessary to be frightened at 
what is happening." 

He denied that the army’s 
sense of unity was being under¬ 
mined. and said he believed the 
men of the armed services were 
disciplined and dedicated to 
their mission. 

He emphasized that he had 
no knowledge of any elements 
inside Spain who were hoping 
for a coup similar to the one in 
PortugaL 

Six killed in 
gypsy fight 

Tarragona, Aug 11—Six gyp¬ 
sies were killed in a fight be- 

' tween two families, in a 
suburb of Reus, tbe. police said 
today. Sticks, knives and a 
hunting rifle were used. 

The police broke up the 
fight and detained seven 
people. Two of the gypsies 
were killed on the spot and 
four died soon after being 
taken to hospital. The cause of 
the fight was not know.—AP. 

UN chief meets 
Bonn minister 

Salzburg, Aug 11.—Henr 
Genscher, _ the West German 

1 Foreign Minister, and Dr Wald¬ 
heim, the United States Secre¬ 
tary-General, held informal 
talks here today. 

The two men are thought to 
have discussed an impending 
threat by Arab states to seek 
Israel's suspension from tbe 
United Nations, as well as world 
economic problems, but no 
official statement was released. 
—Reuter. 

The cavorting elk is 
rescued from pool 

Stockholm, Aug H-—An elk 
was found, cavorting in a 
private swimming pool in a 
Stockholm suburb over the 
weekend. Apparently it had 
wandered from a forest, jumped 
in for a drink and quick dip, 
then found it couJd not get out. 
Firemen helped it out with a 
ladder. 

Kir napped man freed 
Agrigenco, Aug 11—Profes¬ 

sor Nicola Campisi, a Sicilian 
landowner, industrialist and 
professor of criminology at 
Palermo University, who was 
kidnapped on July 1, was freed 
early today after his family 
had paid a £472,000 ransom, 
the police reported. 

declined to name the firm, but 
stated that coins were inexpli¬ 
cably disappearing while en 
route from slot machines to 
banks. 

We suspected that some sort 
of crime lay behind the coin 
shortage,” Mr Harry Gebestam, 
a police commissioner, said. 
“ We believe thar individual 
operators of slot machines are 
involved." 

Over the weekend police 
arrested two men who were 
alleged to have melted down 

coins in a hackyard foundry 
west of Stockholm. At least 
20m one krona (12p) pieces 
had been made into ingots, in 
addition to unspecified quanti¬ 
ties of smaller, denominations, 
police said. 

A one krona coin minted 
before 1968 has a silver con¬ 
tent valued at 1.40 krona. 
Police added that the suspects 
would melt down a batch of 
1,500 one krona coins, which 
would yield silver valued at 
2.100 krona. 

Mobility 
for the 
disabled 

mobile with, the Baltic. 
Shopping excursions, country rambles - 'its' rugged 

motor mid balloon tyres cope equally well with 4' 
street kerbs or rural ruts. 1 in 4 gradients - no problem. 

Range - up to 12 miles. Just plug in for overnight 
haltary charging. 

Siriiable for all ages - including children -the Baltic 
is compact, goes through 30' doorways yet safe, thanks 
lo efficient braking and simple "one hand” tiller 
controls. Both forward and reverse. 

No licence is required for pavement travel. 
Available in three wheel and four wheel 

Bafrzc... freedom 
for the disabled. 

Send for free folder and demonstration details to IBraune of Stroud, Griffin Mill, 
Thrupp, Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 2AZ. 

„ Name-- 
Address 

Join a ^ 
rescue party 

You wouldn’t venture 

weathers Lifeboatmen 
put to sea in. Yet they 
it voluntariJy, time and time 
again. Rescuing100,000people in all. ^ 

Mind, each rescue starts with each contribution 
made. Modem, self-righting boats now cost 
£90,000, and thousands to maintain. 

Wont you consider joining a rescue party, too? 
For as littleas £150 a year, you can join Shoreline, 
become part of our national membership, 
and givens the help we so urgently need on a 
regular basis. Remember, each rescue starts with 
each contribution given. 
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Portuguese governor 
‘in control’ after 
Timor coup reports 

Lisbon, Aug 11.—Reports of 
a coup in Portuguese Timor 
today 'put more strain -on 
Portugal's leaders, although the 
President's office denied that a 
coup had taken place. 

First word of unrest in the 
remote island came in a brief 
radio message from Dili, the 
capital of Portuguese Timor, re- 

lin) “to avoid arty bloody con¬ 
frontation . - 

After talks last month on the 
future of the territory Portugal 
announced that it envisaged 
Timor remaining under Portu¬ 
guese rule until October, 1978, 
when it would become indepen¬ 
dent. 

Fretelin, which boycotted the 
talks last month, seeks irame- ceived in Darwin. 

-Later, broadcasts from Dili, gSJ 

Sat“the DemocrnadDcn U^on of «**• an indefinite transitional 
Timor, one of the territory’s 
three political parties, had 
seized the airport and communi¬ 
cations centre and pulled off a 
successful coup. 

A spokesman for President 
Costa Gomes later said that 
there had been unrest but 
“ there was no coup Colonel 
Lemos Pires, the Governor of 
Timor and commander-in-chief 
of Portuguese armed forces in 
the territory, was in full control. 

Details of events in 
Portuguese Timor were sparse 

'in Jakarta because of a loss of 
communications with the island. 
The radio signal from Dili is 
weak and can be heard only in 
parts, of Indonesia. 

The broadcasts said that arms 
had been used in the coup, but 
it was nevetheless apparently 
bloodless. The 30,000 people of 
Dili were going about their 
business normally. 

Portuguese military authori¬ 
ties in the colony had been 
asked to remain neutral and had 
done so, the broadcasts-said. 

The spokesman in Lisbon gave 
> different account of events. 
He. said that a group of men of 
the Democratic Union had 
attacked a Portuguese police 
post and seized weapons. They 
then surrounded Portuguese 
military headquarters and 
forced the Governor to talk with 
them. 

The presidency said in a brief 
statement that the Governor was 
holding talks with the Demo¬ 
cratic Union and another party, 
the Revolutionary Front for 
Independent Timor East (Frete- 

period of continuing links with 
Portugal before final indepen¬ 
dence. 

A third party, Apodeti, 
favours integration with Indo¬ 
nesia, which administers the 
western half of the island. 

Today's broadcasts from. Dili 
gave no reason for the action 
of the Democratic Union, but 
diplomatic sources in Jakarta 
suggested that a sudden lurch 
to the left by Fretelin might 
have provoked it. 

In Darwin. Mr Jos6 Ramos 
Horta, secretary general of 
Fretelin's political- wing, told 
reporters: “I believe it was a 
coup d'etat . by the Timorese 
Democratic Union because of 
the situation in Portugal where 
the Government is going far 
left. 

“ And in east Timor they are 
losing their previous strength 
and would not like to see east 
Timor under Fretelin leader¬ 
ship, which would affect their 
business interests.”—Reuter. 
Jakarta: Indonesia today pro¬ 
posed a merger with Portuguese 
Timor after reports of the coup. 

Mr Adam Malik, the Indone¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, told 
reporters that hi* country would 
protect the people of Portu¬ 
guese Timor if they wanted to 
join the Republic of Indonesia. 
—AP. 
Canberra: The Australian 
Foreign Affairs Department 
said late today that.it had been 
Informed that the Democratic 
Union had put on what it called 
a show of force in the colony 
but the situation was now 
reported to be calm.—UPL 

Russia told after two days 
of composer’s death 

Moscow, Aug 11. 
The Soviet leaders finally 

broke the news of the death two 
days ago jf Omitry Shostakovich 
to the Soviet people tonight, 
calling him “ a great composer 
of our time 

Minister, and President Pod- 
gorny was read tonight on the 
evening television news. 

The Soviet leaders declared, 
describing the dead composer 
as a man with a high sense of 
civic duty, spiritual generosity 

There was no explanation for and exceptional modesty, 
the 48-hour delay over announc-. Meanwhile, an official of the 
ing inside the Soviet union that Soviet Union of Composers said 
the 68-year-old musician had a state commission was meet- 
died of a heart attack here. His ing today to decide the details 
death had 'already been con- of the funeral. Relatives of 
firmed by Tass news agency in Shostakovich said they believed 
its foreign service. his body would lie in state in 

Aan official obituary signed the Moscow Conservatoire on 
by Mr Brezhnev, the party Thursday morning before burial 
leader, Mr Kosygin, the Prime in the Novodevichye Monastery. 

MPLA push 
drives 
rivals out of 
Luanda 

Luanda, Aug 11.—The Natio¬ 
nal Union for' the Toes! Inde¬ 
pendence of Angola (Unita) 
today became the second liber¬ 
ation movement to pull its for¬ 
ces out of the battered Angolan 
capital in. the face of attacks by. 
the Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA). 

Unita’s forces are now con¬ 
centrating at Nova Lisboa,. 400 
miles to the south-east. 

About 500 troops of the 
National Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Angola (FNLA) had also 
been pulled out of Luanda after 
10. hours of beavy fighting dur¬ 
ing the weekend, leaving several 
hundred holding out in a Luanda 
Fort aD'd about.450 others else¬ 
where in the city, according to 
a military spokesman. 

FNLA Ministers in the Tran¬ 
sitional Government—compris¬ 
ing the rhree liberation move¬ 
ments and the Portuguese 
authorities—were also evacuated 
from the city on Saturday, rais¬ 
ing -.questions about 'future 
administration.- , 

A , spokesman. • for Unita. 
said he did not know if a Unite 
column which left Luanda at 
the. week end with 200 men, in¬ 
cluding members, of the transi¬ 
tional Government, had reached 
Nova Lisboa. Today’s issue of 
the Comer do newspaper said 
they had been held up around 
Dondo. 120 miles to the south¬ 
east. 

A military spokesman said 
that negotiations were going on 
about the . evacuation of the 
FNLA troops, who have now 
been besieged in tbe colonial 
fort overlooking Luanda har¬ 
bour for three weeks. 

A column of 300 vehicles 
with 1,500 people was on its 
way from tbe southern city of 
Sa da Bandeira to the border 
with South-West Africa. 250 
miles away, he added. 

Several thousand people have 
arrived in South-West Africa. 
A column was also being 
organized for the eastern town 
of Henrique de Carvalho where 
Portuguese forces and civilians 
were to be evacuated from the 
town Reuter. 
Lisbon: Portugal launched 
“Operation Air Bridge” today 
tp accelerate the flow of re¬ 
fugees from Angola in what 
officials described in Lisbon as 
the greatest exodus in the 
history of Africa. 

More than 2,000 refugees 
were expected to arrive in the 
first day of the expanded air¬ 
lift, and this figure was to rise 
as more aircraft became avail¬ 
able, according to officials of 
the Portuguese airline TAP. 

They said six or seven air¬ 
craft owned by TAP, rhe Brazi¬ 
lian airline Varig and Swissair 
were- already, participating in. 
the airlift, and other aircraft 
were being urgently sought _ 

;:The Government said that at 
least 250.000 of the estimated 
450,000 Portuguese living fd 
Angola bave demanded flights 
out.—UPI, ■ 
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New setb 
to Ford 
policies o 
energy 
From Frank Yogi .. 
Washington, Aug II 

President Ford's ew 
dev suffered laotna 
Setback when- Che Unit 
Court ni Appeal* rn) 
that tbe Adminretratio 
utioh of high to, 
imported oil was u- 
liooaj. 

The President has 
reduce American depei 
foreign oil by incroMb 
duties and by gradual! 
nut domestic oil price 
Congress recently rej. 
price decontrol plan 
Appeals Court tmiay 
the import duiv pmgr 

This leaves the Presi 
i virtually no rboice cm 
; to vreo she Bill tent i 
i Congrats for extending 
! control* for ui month 
: the present expiry 
; August 31. , . . 

. ^ , The court t dermr 
1 grew . importance be 

clearly define* (be 

A Boston '-policeman and his mounted Colleague, prevent Utig- ** “ ! SB AJFSB 
noruniprf hv blacks on Carson Beach, where racial violence erupted at the weekend. _ i impwts. ai« k m occupied by blacks on Carson Beach, 

Transkei to beco: 
a republic 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Aug II 

The Transkei, which next 
year will become the first 
African homeland within South 
Africa to gain it£ “ indepen¬ 
dence”, is to have-a republi¬ 
can constitution, it was 
announced today. It trill also 
remain in the rand currency 
area and join Botswana, 
Lesotho and Swaziland in the 
South African Customs Union. 

These decisions were taken 
during a four-hour meeting of 
a Cabinet committee of the 
South African and Transkei 
Governments in Pretoria pre- 

job opportunities in the Tran- 
skei. 

Legislation still has to be 
passed through the South Afri¬ 
can Parliament next session 
giving sanction for the Tran- 
skei’s independence. This will 
then complete the separate de 
velopmenr process for the Tran¬ 
skei which began with legisla¬ 
tion in 1963 giving the home 
land its own autonomous gov¬ 
ernment. 

The new country will be 
known as the Republic of 
Transkei and, according to 
Chief Matanzima, will have a 
government based on that of 
South Africa. He said a general 
election would be held immedi¬ 
ately after independence to 

General Gowon may 
retire to Togo 

sided over by Mr Vorster, the obtain a mandate for his 
South African Prime Minister, Government. 
and Paramount Chief Kaiser 
Matanzima. the Transkei Chief 
Minister. 

.Agreement was also reached 
on the procedures for signing 
independence, the reorganiza¬ 
tion of tbe Transkei Government 
service and the position of 
South African and Transkei 
citizens living in each other's 
countries. However the question 
of land jurisdiction and land 
issues has been postponed until 
a later meeting. 

The Transkei, which covers an 
area of 16,675 square miles, is 
the tribal homeland' or Reserve 
for South Africa’s "2^00,000 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment attaches immense Impor¬ 
tance to its homelands policy 
which, it hopes, will show the 
world that separate develop¬ 
ment is an honest attempt to 
solve die country's racial 
problems. 
Salisbury : Mr Smith, the Rhod¬ 
esian Prime Minister, today met 
the Cabinet and the. ruling 
Rhodesian Front parliamentary 
caucus to discuss his talks at 
the weekend with Mr Vorster 
in Pretoria ..r . 

The talks resulted in a nuip- 
' her. otf proposals for resofvitj 
the Rhodesian constitution; 

Xhosa-speaking people. At pre- dispute. Government spokesmen 
sent 1,600,000 Xhosas reside here said no statement on the 
there and the rest live in proposals could be expected 
“white” designated - areas, until later this week.—Agence 
largely because of the lack of Franee-Presse. • ? 

Israel pulls 
out of 
crime talks 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Aug 1 1 

The Foreign Ministry in 
Jerusalem derided today against 
official Israel participation in 
the United Nations conference 
on the prevention of .crime 
which was transferred to Geneva 
from Toronto when Canada 
baulked at holding it after the 
Palestine, Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) had been invited to 
send observers. 

The derision today solved a 
dilemma for Professor Shlomo 
Shoham, lecturer in criminology 
at Tel Aviv University, who had 
been invited by the United 
Nations secretariat to serve as 
rapporteur. 

His acceptance this week with 
rhe approval of the Foreign 
Ministry evoked claims that his 
role at the conference would be 
a rude slap in Canada’s face and 
an Israel stamp of legitimacy 
for the controversial meeting. 

Some critics suspected Pro¬ 
fessor G. Mueller, head of the 
crime prevention and social de¬ 
fence section at the United 
Nations secretariat. hHd been in¬ 
structed to invite the Israeli for 
that very purpose. Bur Professor 
Shoham said he was convinced 
he had been chosen for his per¬ 
sonal merits and that he could, 
moreover, serve Israel’s in¬ 
terests 

Professor Shoham said tonight 
as an Israeli he will stay home 
in accordance with his Govern¬ 
ment’s decision. 

Frost-Nixon deal: David Frost, the British 

television interviewer, has signed a contract 
with former President Nixon for four 

90-minute “ television memoire ” 
programmes based on the Watergate 

scandal. He said the contract was signed on 
Sunday, exactly a year since Mr..Nixon' 
resigned in the face of certain impeach¬ 
ment. The programmes will not be shown 
before next year’s presidential election.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Gaddafi closure of border to Egyptians 
From Paul Martin 
Eeirut, Aug 11 

Libya has banned alt Egypt 
ians from entering its terri¬ 
tory. The derision, announced 
in Egypt today, brought the 
two neighbouring Arab coun¬ 
tries closer than ever before 
to a total break in relations. 

Egyptians had been expecting 
a retaliation of this sort since 
the Organization for African 
Unity summit conference- 
Colonel Gaddafi has accused 
President Sadat of “selling out 
the Palestine cause” by his 
persuading African leaders 
against supporting a demand for 

Israel's expulsion from the Egyptian newspapers have been 
United Nations. calling for a complete break 

Since then. Colonel Gaddafi with Libya. President Sadat, 
has begun to mobilize his however, who. once called, 
forces in the Arab world, prin- Colonel Gaddafi a “sick man 
ripally those who reject the possessed,by a demon", has re¬ 
present Middle East peace jected this. He has attempted, 
moves as well as opponents of with some degree of success, to 
President Sadat. He had given 
warning that he would use ail 
his power to try to prevent the 
American peace moves from 
going through. _ __ _w.. 

The latest Libyan move is un- campaigns waged by the .two 
likely to put much pressure on regimes, each has claimed many 
Egypt. Many Egyptians had left coup attempts mounted 
the country voluntarily opposition elements in ea 

For the past few months, other’s country. 

use the campaign directed by 
Colonel Gaddafi to . his own 
advantage. 

In the tireless, and to most 
Arabs ^ tiresome, propaganda 

ft 

Israel doubts on new Kissinger mission 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Aug 11 

Dr Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State, is 
being left to decide whether it 
is opportune for him to return 
to the Middle East next week 
for a new attempt at shuttle 
diplomacy to negotiate a further 
interim agreement: between 
Egypt and Israel. 

At Its meeting yesterday the 
Israel Cabinet took no decision 
on his proposal for an early 
visit, but many ministers made 
it dear that they regarded it as 
premature. 

The Secretary of State s 
desire for baste is attributed to 
his belief that unless an 
agreement is concluded before 
rhe United Nations Genera] 
Assembly opens in September 
the danger of Israel's suspen¬ 
sion will be increased. He is 
believed to want to settle the 
issue and be back in Washing¬ 
ton by the first week of the 
month. , . T 

But, it .is argued in Israel, 
the situation will be far worse 
if Dr Kissinger’s shuttle diplo 
macy fails again. According to 

the newspaper Yediot Akaranot, 
all that has happened so far is 
“ a certain rapprochement on 
the territorial issues, and even 
on these there is no agreement 
yet 

It asks how Dr Kissinger will 
be able to solve the military, 
security and political aspects 
which Israel regards as the very 

not teen narrowed to the extern 
that Washington is claiming and 
that his chances of success 'are 
much less than the 90 per cent 
he regards as a prerequisite. 

The five-hour Cabinet meeting 
yesterday was in secret but reli¬ 
able reports indicate that much 
of it was taken up by . minister¬ 
ial criticism of the American- 

n ego Dating team”, that “the 
trouble is that the Egyptians are 
ready to accept Israel’s pro¬ 
posals—with their extensive 
concessions. Perhaps a situation 
would.-have arisen more favour¬ 
able to Israel' if the Egyptians 
bad rejected Israel’s proposals.” 

Maariu adds in explanation 
that since the 'failure of the; 

some officials last week. Cabinet negotiating- with the United 
members found lktle to justify States seeking to assuage the 
this in the report of the negoci- anger of President Ford and Dr 
ating team headed by Mr Rabin, Kissinger by offering conces- 

essence of the agreement, at the inspired optimism expressed by talks in March. Israel bad beep 
frantic pace he is setting. -**:-•-!. --*. n-v:— --T* 

The fear is that Israel will be 
told plainly that this time the 
mission cannot fail, even if they 
have to concede most of the 
points they consider vital. Being 
almost completely dependent on 
the United States for military 
and economic aid, Israel may be 
left with little choice. 

An announcement on the 

the Prime Minister. 
One of- the hard-line ministers 

maintained that Egypt's repor¬ 
ted movement towards the Israel 
position .was no more than a 
modification of demands which 
had been deliberate!] 

sums to Presidenr Sadat, of 
Egypt, buz it was still not clear 
what he would offer in return. 

A strong resistance to any 
surrender is building up. The, 
right-wing Likud Party intends 

demand the recall of tbe ent on the had been deliberately exagger- to demand 
shuttle campaign is not expec- ated, and said that the entnusi-. Knesset from its summer recess 
ted until further information asm it aroused was "a , grave One of tbe . most .'rigorous 
has been received from Cairo, mistake. He pointed out that Mr opponents of the proposed' 
via Washington. If the Secre- Rabin had given a warning that agreement -behind the scenes is 
tary of State persists in his basic differences remained on reserve General. Ariel Sharon, 
intention, the Israel Govern- key issues! now Mr Rabin’s military adviser,- 
raent mil have no alternative Ministerial misgivings are - He recently visited the Sinai 
but to welcome him, in spite of echoed in the press today. The passes with Mr R^bin. Mr Perns, 
the strong reservations of lead- Maariv quotes in a leading the Minister. of "Defence, and 
ina ministers, who feel that rhe article 4 cryptic remark -attri- Lieutenant-General Mordechai 
gap between the two sides has buted to “a source close to.the .Gi<rt.'che' Chief of Staff. 

West Bank 
protests 
over mosque; 
From Our Own Correspondent ‘ 
Jerusalem, Aug II . 

Demonstrations are being held, 
throughout the West Bank 
against the Israel Government’s, 
decision to partition the Mosque 
of Abraham at Hebron to, allow 
Jewish worshippers from the 
adjoining estate of Kiryac Arba 
to pray there at any time. 

At big rallies yesterday at 
Hebron. . Nablus and Tulkarm 
demands were made for a return 
to the status quo under which 
the Kiryar Arba settlers were 
restricted to prayers at certain 
times of day. 

The head of .the Supreme Mus¬ 
lim^ Council in Jerusalem,' 
Shaikh Hilmi Muhrasib, has 
denounced - the government 
move as an attempt to. riirn 
part - of the mosque into a 
synagogue by reserving the hails 
dedicated to Abraham and 
Jacob for use by Jews exclu¬ 
sively. Muslim states are under¬ 
stood to be supporting tbe West 
Bank campaign. 

An attempt to close down the. 
Jerusalem Arabic daily news¬ 
paper AShaab. which expresses 
open supporr for the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, has 
apparently been shelved after 
the decision was leaked 

Lome, Togo, Aug, 11.—Gen¬ 
eral Yakubu Gowon, the -de¬ 
posed Nigerian head of state, 
left Lome today for Accra on 
his way to London to join his 
family. 

President Eyadema of Togo, 
a .personal Friend, drnyc wMh 
General Gowon to the frontier 
today, where an official cor sent 
by rhe Ghanaian Government 
waited to take him to Accra. 

Informed sources in Lome 
said that General Gowon might 
deride to return with his family 
to Togo to live in exile. 

Senior Togolese officers and 
government officials joined 
President Eyadema at the fron¬ 
tier to wave goodbye to General 
Gowon and a large crowd gath¬ 
ered to cheer. 
Lagos: Nigeria’s new military 
rulers today announced the re¬ 
lease of 50 people detained by 
the ousted regime of General 
Gowon. They included five 
officers held for their part in 
the first military coup in 
Nigeria in January, 1966. 

The first military coup over¬ 
threw the civilian • Government 
of Alhajl Sir Abubakar Tafawa 
Balewa, who was killed. A 

second coup brought General 
Gowon to power sis months 
later. .... . , 

Most of the civilians freed 
today had been Uctjtned tor 
criticisms of General Gowon * 
Government. Under cmmeriMrir 
rules, the police can detain.„ .... 
people indefinitely without > crjju.«. At Make it notr. 
trial for reasons of security. . dian our country's « 

1 
sir 

another blow at rhe Ad 
tion's efforts to ctrcun 
law- by Claiming that at 
vital ou national.:- 
grounds- 

The judges fully *Cc* 
A dmiitiy ration’s vi* 
action is necewary h 
that the American « 
made lew vulnerable « 
by foreign oil product 
embargo on ml MlM 
United States. The judg - 
in rhe«r ruling. “ U* f . , {' f 
that we are overtun j \ i* 

, honest attempt hv til* t 
! to find a wuluui to I 

An official announcement 
about I he release of the de- 
tainces said : ” The SO detainees 
are being released so that they 
can he free to pursue their 
legitimate duties in the hope 
that they will desist from acti¬ 
vities which are likely to inter¬ 
fere with the resolute determi¬ 
nation of the federal miliary 
Government to build a stable, 
united, happy, contented and 
disciplined nation.” 

The Government added that 
it would nor tolerate any sub¬ 
versive activities. 

Brigadier Emmanuel Abisoye, 
commanding the 3rd Infantry 
Division, told reporters in 
Jos yesterday that the new 
military rulers would soon 
announce their programme for 
a return to civilian rule.— 
Reuter. 

Kenya detains Britons in 
sudden check on aliens 
From Our Correspondent status were held under arrest. 

Nairobi, Aug II "ri„n 

sift *• 
ovrer8n5>”' ftcftnd" i.Tftft ^ Bri.i.h spokesmaa ,aid ,h« 
British High Commission here m 
id make representations tft the hut the High Commission w» 
Kenya Government, complain- concerned because of the diffi- 
ing that consular access had culty of obtaining consular 
been denied. acce?s t0 British subjects 
■ It appears that a fairly wide- detained. 

spread check on aliens was - They- had now been given to 
carried out. People who could understand that all the Britons 
not immediately prove their detained at Nakuru police sta- 
identity and their immigration tiou had been released. 

freedom and survival.'* 
However, the court n 

the President could h . Rosed quotas nit ml iini 
e could have sought 

measures from Curtgri 
rltat his action of tmpos 
per barrel Increase in 
import tariff w urn 
tional. because % *c- 
such action » smctly 
and the President 
beyond the bounds imp 
Congress. . ' 

The court »a:« fnat 
vast - import fee invrw 
nothing less than “a 
assertion of executive 
ority11 and that use of tiV- 
“nstionsl security " iir 
jency ” were not cause 
pend “the normal diet 
balance* on each bra 
government ”. 

The Administration a 
tion for a rehearing an 
last resort it can take « 
Xo the Supreme Court, 
course 'will probably 
towed, hut rhe fate of th 
appears to have been se. 
day. The President is h 
go forward with oil pr 
control and with lifting 
tariff even before the 
matter has been resolved 
courts. 

But he will probably 
win the court battle to 
that h« has the power- b . , 
state high import tariffs - 
time in the Future. He m. 
he needs to take Midi.ac 
Congress overrides his v 
end price controls or : 
ahead with legislation t 
back present retail 
prices. 

Blows at Athens torture trial 
Inyianakos, who has been ro- loyianakox, had told her: * 
duced to the ranks, had we pull out nails and teet 
screamed at another witness, Mr I can show them to you. 
Panourghias Panourghias, Un- treatment you are gem 
der-Secreiary of Communica- flowers compared to othp 
tions, who deplored that the She realized that they 
dictatorship had been using the hesitate to use violence he 
Army to torture their oppo- of the had publicity ai 
nenrs, thus creating a gulf be- vice - Admiral Const! 
tween the people and the armed Engolfopoulos, the chief < 
forces. He said titat the men Navy, told the court A 
employed by EAT-ESA as tor¬ 
turers had been specially 
trained and totally inhuman. 

* At this point Colonel Theo- 
phyloyianakos screamed: “You 

__ _ cannot accuse so lightly the __ ___ 
doros■ Theophyloyianakos ’and select nationalist youths that sation by alleging* that aft* 
advanced threateningly against we managed to recruit." fall of the junta the ^ 
him. When the gendarmes held ' Earlier, when Lady Fleming Minister of Defence 
the deputy back, a young man took the witness stand , she veved to him an 
approached him and hit him looked pale and shaken. She 
with his fist in the- eye. - refused to look at the defen- 

Mr Savouras, a former boxer, darns, saying that in the 32 
charged but the young man was days she had been- detained by 
rescued by the police.. He1 was EAT-ESA she had lost 551 h and 
later identified as Mr Demetrios had been denied water for 2Q 
Vlachos, an author and actor, hours. 
and was sued for assault. Lady Fleming said that her 

Earlier Colonel Theophy- interrogator. Colonel Theophy- 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug II 

Fighting broke out at the 
court martial in Athens today of 
14 officers a ad 17 privates of 
EAT-ESA. the notorious special 
interrogation section of the 
military police during the dic- 
ta torsi lip. 

During a brief recess, a 
prosecution witness, Mr Hippo¬ 
crates Savouras, a member of 
Parliament who had suffered a 
great deal in the bands of the 
military police, had a violent ex¬ 
change with one of the defen¬ 
dants Lieutenant-Colonel Thea¬ 

ch at he bad tried to tak 
own life in a military i 
cell in 1973. because « 
degrading treatment 7fc. 

Major Anastasios Spml 
of the defendants, cauaw'4 

5200,000 (E9JL23S1 md _ 
duct abroad, but he had raft 
it. ... 

Major Nikolaon Hattiahus 
oF rhe three former coin 
dams of EAT-ESA, wait exa 
from the room by the pros! 
judge for calling Adf 
-ngolfopoulos a “ scoundt 

Miss Little tells court how jailer died 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, Aug 11 

The trial of Miss Joan Little, 
the black woman who is accused 
of murdering a white prison 
guard with an.ice pick, reached 
a dramatic high point today 
when Miss Little . came to the 
witness stand to testify 

Miss Little said that the 
jailer, Mr Clarence Ailigood, 

sexual demands increased in for 15 minutes to allow her to 
intensity when it became appar- recover, she said she had then 
ent that she would shortly be .reached for the ice pick. “He 
released on bond.-On the night reached for the ice pick. too. 
of August 27 he entered her ;I got'to the ice pick first and 
cell and forced her to “have I came up and hit at him. X 
oral sex with* him". don’t'know if I stabbed him." 

Miss Little broke down. end . After a short struggle in 
began sobbing as she recounted which she again hit the jailer 
the events that led to the and' “saw blood on the richr 

L . , . . .- jailer’s death. "He threatened side of his face”, Miss Little 
had- begun propositioning her me with the ite pick and then said she had slammed the open 
almost as soon as she became a .1 did what he told-me to do ” cell door behind her and run 
prison inmate. She said that his After the court had adjourned out of the jaiL 

Bangkok protest 
by former 
security men 

Bangkok, Ang 21—About 
LOGO Thais, dismissed- as 
security guards - at American 
bases, today demonstrated out¬ 
side. the office of Mr Mukrit 
Pramoj, the Prime Minister. 

They said they would con¬ 
tinue to block the road outside 
the building until their demands 
for retroactive welfare pay- 
meats and strike pay were met 

The guards were dismissed 
oy the Thai Supreme Command' 
after a protest strike two 
months ago, during which they 
accused the command of pocket¬ 
ing severance benefits paid.by 
the United States.~&euter. 

Riddle of whisky fortune 
heir’s ‘kidnapping’ 
From Our Corrttippndent that he bad teen kidnapped by 

YqI^ Au« “ , . , three men. He said they would 
The 2I-yearrOld heir to -the shortly be .in .contact with the 

Seagrams whisky fortune was family, to demand a ransom, 
reported to .have been kid- The FBI w» far has bean 
napped early, on barurday as he reluctant to act. in the absence 
was on his way to a party, the of, any . specific threat* w 

Bureau-of Investigatmn demands which would bring the 
(FBI) revealed. last night. No case-...-within ._ itsjurisdiction. 

^ rJfiurSnfiiUnSSm.fct*« 
toe board or IBsturlcrs Corp- -been' MtdnutfiH at «l__ 
Steapams Ltd,, .telephoned his Sl,000ra^£475m? Mr Edga?. 
father From somewhere in West- Bronfman is a well known fSB* 
Chester .county, a fashionable in, New.. York pfilaSdaSS? 
suburb of New York, and -said circles'‘ 

Chief Minister 
of Sabah 
to give up post’ 
,.Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia,'/ 
IJ-r-Tun Mu step ha Hat . 
Chief Minister of Sabah, i' 
way that he intended m ref 
He ha® been under attack r 
die Berjaya Party which alM 
he was plotting Sabah's i* 
aion from Malaysia- 
, He said that he wrote to4 
Abdul Racak, ctw Mil*** 
Prim* Minister, on Ju&* 
informing him of his intentt 
to resign. He did not say wh 
tne resignation would ..** 
effect. 

Tun Mu-Kapha today wo# 
key vote in the state attend 
on * resolution tabled by .I 
ruling Sabah Alliance. Th* r« 
lotion, calling on the fediE 
government m guar a# 
Sabah a status within its 
TOOus rights, would ensure tft 
babah could not accede,. 

Mr Kosygin in Polsa^ 
Warsaw, A«g li.-Mr Ak* 

Kosygin, - tita Soviet Fri» 
Minister, flaw into Warste 
today f«r » visit »- Pebw 
devoted, mainly to act 
rcuituux. After - taller 
Poland's loaders, b« U to 
two mka|’ vocation In * —^ 
errttaant vU]« in the wy**-—A 
iMiuKatafl; ... r . " 
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- r ". D-IRECTOR 

’ V: c £2,600 
’ • wncjBl group m the 

‘ *• . V . Lane Fleet Street 
, r.ovli^ »n experienced 

•' • ,»K»rUiiy. A good tale- 
■ banner And th* ability 

. . - » responsibility ara essen- 
ijifipr with supporting 

r-. ' »YPlng. As there 
> f-. e limit a mature perron-J 

... considered. 
rr _ details can be 

MRS. JEAN . 

.'-• LEPHONE 243 0777 

/.- OR SECRETARY/ 
' ■ :e manageress 

'• r1« (cion H'Uufoeri 

University of Oxford-. 
• school qf - 

GEOGRAPHY.. ' 

».A isss^aig'j^.piK 
lessor ofGeography, AppUcanu 
should i» between'the ages of 
25 and -48.' -and aivt a mtlil- 
mum of 5 Mari’ wcmartal ex 

Sap- by c5a:c. ... ' • r.ten»ti«i*l managsjuem 
vj..- fr«,nar la taoidiw for a 

• ' l,;l ■ Senior Secretary . to 
1. <tif title “'their new office |n Eton 

Hip (!• , , St. -Although small 
! A.Hit-,....... . ’■ t a office snrn. the ■ Mi ...i....:.. iB4t produce extremely 

Bt.iitn •« .r .Mir worn. Salary neno- 
fil*! the \‘ banwaan C2.200 and 

■ miiUi i-.. ' 1 -in .according (o' aga and 
! Jr" ‘ 1 :>r\‘’>!.c*. Plwre telephone: 
: Idtery, Windsor SSS21 
■ Crttnarjo .•>. '•* details anri sppohit- 

S-'Hj'cd St.i , . ; 

] »n Tne>i* - . *■ 
; ■ fil«» ur 

• imnc-fi ar:.*.:. .. 

| v:-! ;':;:'SECRB 
, tilail ml; ..... 

1 •••lave two vacancies 
' • minds and reliable r 

• iK««i ,! ' • Kretary to the Marketfa 

Secretary to the Edttw 

ir,.at Nil t. .. are both scnior'po: 
It.tn,. " Jie ability to handle i 

t.U*t,ti • ,•{ >o are aged 25-35, ah 
; t-.i-jii' , " paper environment, * 
t .rl. ' t, * weeks 3 days ho 

1‘ ,7. ’ ear, and a number of: 
'Vr , i : r 'interview, ttiephone . 

>t:*-«<i fir ?'■■■■ s don 6181, TimeirNew 
■ •'isfie-.t p Smiare. Grav'd Inn 

GRAND PR1X 
ACTION 

£2,500 . 

' SECRETARIAL 

'• ’ S-r. THOMAS' 
.1 HEALTH DISTRICT 

(TEACHING,! . -. 

•. ST THOMAS' HOSPITAL, " 
U3NDON.SiE.-l'. 

Shorthand or ;.1 ' 
Audio Typist ] -.' 

Secretary 
£l^62-£2138ff + £312 'LW. 
''An oppontmny Vo loin (ha 
admintstrsUM irem- or a ton 
Londqo Teaching Hospital snd 
H«Uh- DWrlci and gain bsslr 
tspMjance 'in ms. Haslih Ser- 

—Tlro. Tug pom U Imsrosmg 
-' via -varied. ' -supportinp th» 
.Ssnlar Setroury 'P.A. io the 

- District ■ Admin tomior. • 

.nit dalles birlaiic sonie 
- shonnsnd/audio, filing, phoio- 

rowlnfl. smuiglnn meetings 

.sLSsi'ata.*^ ™m“ 
■ Applicants TiYUai hnve a sense 
or humour and be able io work 
on own umiadvr. PossiPUIty 
ar. flexible hours. Iniernt (Tee 
sresontkttM losn. Social Club' 
snd subsidised meals. 

Telephone Gsynor Nrwbery 
Tor further infdnnsTlon on 928 
0293. exr 2] 64. 

SECRETARY 
_ Senior Parmer or s lesdlng 
firm of surveyors and valuers 
i? 15p End and a 
Company Director Is too Sting 
tor a compnieni secretary wltn 
nigh siandsrd of shorthand and 
U'Pinti. 

miervl»w by arrengpitieni 
with present, 'secretary MISS 
THORMAN on 01495 584L 

- who /caves after 4 years to 
got married 

SECRETARIAL 

UNIVERSITY OF 
WARWICK - 

SECRET ARY TO THE 
ACADEMIC REGISTRAR; 
Applications ara Invited‘for Uie 
P05L of Secretary 10 the Acade¬ 
mic Registrar, . This Is a senior 
secretarial appolnnoeni. and 

' the duties *f the post will be 
varied and misnatUtg. Appli¬ 
cants should possess goad edu¬ 
cational qualifications and.have 
previous etuieriMica In a re¬ 
sponsible secretariat oosi. 
Salary on the scale CT.3OT— 
CD,85b p.a.. initial placement 
according io ase.. Quail Heal Ion a 
and experience.. 'Applications 
in writ Inn ino forms 1. giving 
the. names of two referees, to 
the Academic Registrar. Uni¬ 

versity or Warwick. Coventry 
CV4 7AL, By 20lh AUBUpl. 
1075. Please quote Ref. No.: 

l.'H f 7S. 

WHY DON’T YOU 
fmd yourself a really exciting ' 

Job in 

FILMS—TV—RECORDS- 
OR ADVERTISING? 

always have.an enormoae 
selection of "n"”'llg intarnatlno 
PERMANENT A TEMPORARY 

ossignmenis for 

PA./SECRET ARIES 
TYPISTS A RECEPTIONISTS 

Come along' and choose one 
Tor yourself I 1 

COLLEGE LEAVERS WELCOME 

PATHFINDERS BUREAU 
32 Maddox Street. W.I.- 

Csll 029 3132 

SECRETARIAL 

_ SENIOR 

SECRETARULAPPOINTMENT 
UP TO a.600 p.a. '■ 

Evoeriencad Srcrnisry required for maitkAtiie' und sdmlnlslnifon 
dlrectors of Imerasiional company of electrical wholesale distributors 
at Ihelr Heed omca In PoHers Bar. 

.This position would be aiu-actlve IO a career-minded person 
with the rMBomu slionhsrid 'typing qusilflestlons. - but squally’ 
bnoanent Is s' cheerful disposition, the ability to work on her awn 
tmiUUva and conununicale effectively at all levels throughout ■ 
largo orgsnlssilon. 

Salary is negotiable, depending upon experience, and waiting 
conditions are excellent. 

Application* m confidence tj: 
MARGARET JENNION. ITT DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED. 

STAR HOUSE. MUTTON LANE, POTTERS BAR. HERTS. 
TEL: POTTERS BAR 01177. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
lx required for 

The Architectural Review 
a monthly magazine deeply con¬ 
cerned with design and lite en¬ 
vironment. 
Appltcants should have the ex¬ 
perience and organising ability 
to handle editor* and authors, 
and help with the publication ■ 
schedules. 
Shorthand and typing essenilsi. 
Meal post for a person keen to 
become Involved In an Interest- 
mu. varied and worthwhile. 
magazine. 

Plpase annty to j 

Heather Haworth. 
The Architectural Press Ltd.,1 
9 Queen Anne's Gate, London i 

SW1H 9BY 

THE PLACE 
FOR TOP GIRLS ! 

Call - 
CHRIS VALLSGRDVE 

■6373787 
Prime Appointments 

v: SECRETARIES 
• •lave two vacancies fqr experienced secretaries with 

• • minds and reliable sccte.tarial skins. 

- scretory to the Marketing Manager. Pabfishmg Division 

* Secretary to the Editor, The Hmes Bnsiness News 
.. *';» are both senior'posis calling for initiative, tact 

" Jie ability to handle confidential matters.' 
•u are aged 25-35, and would enjoy working In a 

" -paper environment, we can offer a good starting 
f, 4 weeks 3 days holiday, rising to 5 weeks after 
ear, and a number of fringe benefits. 

'interview, tdepbone Fteda Reed on 01-S37 1234, 
'" ■■ -don 6181, Tim«f Newspapers Limited, New Printing 

e Square, GrayVInn Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

Templing Times 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 
VERY CONTENTED TEMPS 

On hot summer days, life Is spore pleasant for the Temp 
who knows she will have Interesting assignments with care 
taken to ensure reasonable journey, matching interests 
and of course an excellent, salary at the end . of the week. 

All office skills welcome at 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 STRAND,' 

WC2. 
01-836 6644. 

START TODAY 
OR TOMORROW 

'rv, 

* '•< •: ,...i ..t , 

•• *•. ' .t:.{ ii,,,- . 

■'•l' * r. .i 

f .. 

WIpMMmmm 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FI ret Strep t. E.C.4 

353 7696 

INTKLLIGEN 

.ift- if.' 

'n thv 

• '-j"iri,r- i 

h 

SECRETARY TO PERSONNEL MANAGER 
} (wViog lor r compflcflt Sccretiry. agetT prrferahlr 25-55. la hoik 

Pmomwi Manager. She sbwild be on accurate ihorthaad-typHt with 
' thlf tpwdl and the aJUlity to apt with task oiIHiikUc. 5he will 
"Ml io be melhodlHi. busieeullkr mi tactful. 

I a canfldMltlai .'tiast for which .^rwn secittnrln! -exf»rr*efw* l» 
*l. 5am kMwIedqr ol the OTrtlng of a penamel depiflnient woaU 

''anugwin. ' 

">f • start I pg Mioiy al 12,500 • year, 4 weeks 3 days holidaj rising 
neks alter one year, plus a number al fringe benefits. 

.. .'attorn, giving details of .age, education and nperirnce, should be tent 
he Employment Manager, Times Newspapers Limited, P0 Box 7, New 

• ng House Square, Grttr's Inn Road, London WC1 8EZ 

MEDICAL SECIZETARIKS: Ora 004 
Hospital* need you Tar urgent 
long or Short asiiRnments. MAS 
Agency- 629 2321 or 375 7JB3. 

^cermKDm 
• -WHICH TfMPS ARE RICH HMPS? * 

GOOD TEMPS GET A 
GREAT DEAL 

We are croud of our tern- 
porary Svcretoriu at Norma 
Skemo and lhai t* why we 
take such care of them. U'e 
chooie their lob* carefully. 
mv them high rale* end even 
□flrr them our holiday say 
bonus. 

Telephone 01-332 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD 
14 Broadway. London S.W.l 

toss. Sf. James'* Park 
Underground i 

money make* the Tams* go round 
io Bernadette who have vacancies 
'or Secretaries. Audio and Copy 
•rvpUra with good speeds—Ber¬ 
nadette of Bond St. i No. 55 nan 
door to Fenwlciui. 629 3669. 

The shove average gtrl who • 
work* ror Cemacom or course: Z 
AMlgnmente ihraughout the ™ 
London aroe^-cait now. • 

937 6525 5 
223 Kensington High Si.. W.8; m 

raretypes. Join our exclusive 
team of too Temporary Secreta¬ 
ries. El.50 p.h. Career Plan. 
01 -734 4284. 

TEMPS shorthands and audio* 
urgently needed, phone Ann at 
Western GUI International oi\ 
439 1801. 

;• .in*. 

.. i- ■1 ■ si11 .• 

• f’.. 

>adcasting 

tria 

loves yah; Baby ? Why, Telly SavaIas, of course. He offers you a tv lollipop 
it as he lets you in on Kojak’s life style (BBC19.25). Nearer home you can 
a many-sided young man with the profile of a Westminster sixth former 
2 7.50). Drama offers an odd regimental reunion (ITV 9.0). Material left 
:rom the World at War launches a two-part documentary on Auschwitz (ITV 
i. As a tv glut of regional dishes threatens you can sample some from 
; (ITV 1.30). The golf series of Jacklin v Oosterhuis reaches the final tee 
1 10.40).—-L.B. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE. 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGF.. S.W.3. 
iRrompion Aroidii Is a raw 

steps from Knighubridnv Tub* 
Siatlon. Sloan* Si. axlti 

589 8807 or 0010 
THE olaca for too lob* i 

PEOPLE LOVERS 

How would vou Ilk* to be 
recruiting staff and maintain¬ 
ing confidential record* >» well 
at juutsttng with tho admlnls- 
n-aUon of this larg* foodstuffs 
company ? If you hav* a lively 
Inlerest In gsonlc as well a* 
secretarial i kills and would 
ilk* io earn a -good salary, 
call Judy Knapp. 01-734 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 ReflSdt Street. W.l 

LUXURY S.W.1 
OFFICES ... 

. . . await charming secretary 
witting io nanny her boss and 
become on Integral part at this 
dynamic now company. V you 
want a position with prospects 
where you can exercise your 
Initiative, develop your ulema 
. . . and urn £2.500 plus 
telephone Patricia Litchfield. 
734 7186 today. 

OfFTCE OVERLOAD 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST/ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
(100/40) 

•for smaii office in Wear end 
Penthouse. £2.330 p.a. 3 
weeks hell day- Start September 
1*1 

Phone 499 5367. 

TELEPHONIST 
- «CAV BE~TRAINEnV ' ■ 

sniTM* S»ko%carnorf 
International 

P. R. COMPANY 
Salary neqqilabl*. un m £33 

p w.. according . to . *fle.4nd 
experience, plus L.V.s. BUPA. 

Ring- Margayel- 6^9 9841. 

LIKE TRAVEL ? „ 
Help organise charter*, bonk¬ 
ing*. schedule* for five attrec- 
tiv*- men in the luxurious re¬ 
ception area of busy West End 
company. Your ■ecreiertal 
skills will be appreciated with 
flexible hours, friendly atmos¬ 
phere and generous salary.— 
Call Gail Shaw. 221 6040. 
OFFICE OVERLOAD. 

PARTNER IN CHARGE or Country 
Department In small West End 
Estate Agents requires Secretary/ 
P.A. with Shorthand to form part 
of the team celling houses and 
times. Salary by arrangement. 
Tel.: 01-499 4785 ext. 13. 

PUBLIC - RELATIONS 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

£2,200 
Here's your chance to mni-e 

into a. really up and coming 
P.R. 'Company. As the P.a./ 
Sec. To the-Managing Director 
you will be trained and given 
• very encouragement to iMm 
an aspects of this im area tin o 

”*“■ Call 

CHRIS WALLSGROVE. 

637 3787 
Prime 'Appointments 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

-PA.>SEC.. S.W.7 

UP TO £3.500 

ntrefclor nf branch of an Amert- 
ren University seeks e young 

PA.-Sec. (with shorthand/ 

typing ■ to assist him with tha 
day-to-day running or the col¬ 

lege. Lou of student contact 

so a friendly, cheerful oer- 

■onallty Is essential. 

Telephone G1LLV MART 

ON 584 3615. 

Meat snd Livestock 

Commission 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

MOTOR CARS 

V.W. CARAVETTE 

Atad roof. L raio- 
taflin. 18,000 miles. *Ono 
owner. 

£1.650 

Ring: Canterbury 68616 

JAGUAR XJG. L.W.B.. 4.2 '74 
“ M 1 . Regularly serviced, one 
owner. S track stereo, radio. Dark 
greua/un leather. Parreci condi¬ 
tion. £3.500.—■■Phone Mr. A HI* 
son. On gar 1027761 5021. offica 
hra.. at Good Easter 439 even¬ 
ing*. 

1878 B.M.W. £002 Manual. Metal¬ 
lic blue matching interior. Radio, 
hesdresu. rust treated, h.r.w. 

: 6.000 miles only. Perfect condl- 
Uon. £2.650 or oUers. Flltwlck 
S031. 

■MW SALES.—Tor prompt dmverv 
of vour P Reg. Edwards, 01-568 
9163. 

WANTED 

NGli desperately needed. High 
prices paid. Try ms.—01-552 

I ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

19*5 BEHTLRY SJ. Black saiuun 
elate blue Interior. Excellent uDn- 
dtiton. Maintained by Rolls ap¬ 
proved distributors. E5.75CJ 
n.n.o telephone 0643V 

SHADoA. 1967. shell grey. Sun. 
dym. stereo radio. 5 new lyres, 
overhaul. U.40.V h.P. p.x. 
poaslbta. 735 6726. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
-- 

25 YRS. OLD, SINGLE. 
WELL EDUCATED AND 

FREE TO TRAVEL 
Businessman with lull 

general commercial eapenencr. 
working overseas, now seeks 
thanga. 

AbsoJuiely anything legal 
considered. 

Trl. Palgnlon, Devon 
(STD 08O3> 521944 

RENTALS 

NR- REGENT’S PARK, 
W.l 

Quiet, garden floor furnished 
«4L Adam's Hour.. Avon, of 
taste and qualify. Large recep¬ 
tion room, double and single 
bedroom, marble bathroom, 
craftsman made kitchen, built- 
in cupboards. Independent cen¬ 
tral hreiLno. linen, chins, cui- 
Itiy. Term by arrangement. 
Rent £50 p.w. 

OTHER 16 2 BEDROOM 
FLATS AVAILABLE 

York SI. end Harley Si.. W.l. 
coo a C45 p.w. Strictly no 

sharers. 

GEORGE HEAD & CO. 
56 Baker si., w.l. 

01-953 1317 

SUPERB BELGRAVIA 
HOUSE 

Quint mew*. Large reception 
with dining area and conserva¬ 
tory. large open beam upper 
■radio with spiral staircase to 
roof terrace. 3/4 bedrooms. 2 
bathroom*. New modem 
kitchen Cloakroom, full C-h. 
Alt newly riecnratPd. Long let 
preferred £U0b p.w. 

255 4951. any lima 

SCOTT GILROY 
17 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3 

(11-584 7R9: 
Swl flat. 2 bed*. £42 p.w. 
OVERLOOKING gdnl. StfS. 2 
bed. large recap!. £55 p.w. 
NEW modern Snd floor fist. 3 
rooms K * B. Col. TV. r*5. 
U'D. 2 beds, balrnnv. E7.H pw 
WELL equipped stvtlsh flat. 3 

■ bod*, double rampt. £80 sw, 
SHORT lei U'2. 2 harts. £100. 

WELBECK ST.. W.l. Iinfumlslied 
■ c Snd floor very large Hal Id 
in; 5 mom*, large Lichee, 
baihraom. w.c. plus separata w.e. 
Qulel mnenis u-iih riral claim 
rat*.: no premium, need* dec*. 
Initially a 5-yrar Agreement. 
C2.000 p.a. excl. i R .V. CLSOi. 
Apply with detail* ol proposed 
occupant v in writing only. 
Rumti Were 6 Graves. Ut“ Gi. 
Ruiiell Streei. London. W.C.l. 

AMERICAN Ph.D- 

Management/Marketing 

Age Aft. 10 years' University 
teaching and administrative 
experience, seek* challenging 
position. 

Pie*** reply Box 0406 S. 
The Time*. 

£2,500 NO SHORTHAND 
• OR AUDIO 

PART-TIME 
• MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

far WImpair Street consultant: 
3“ day* per week, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday. Short¬ 
hand essential. Own off Ire. 
Congenial attnoanhera. 

Salary El.900 oer annum 

Tel.: 01-486 1167 

International P.R. Company 
require* 

young bright 

SECRETARY 

for a Executive* In P.R. office, 
within large friendly Company 
near Aldgate. 

Electric typewriter. Salary 
S?r59° p,u‘- with L.V.s and 
BUPA. 
Ring Margaret. 409 9841 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
Tackle a happy, hecllc task 

with a touch or P.R.. a* audio 
secretary to a busy Icoal 
manager who .wilt often desert 
you lor tho court*. £2.250 fnr 
your mature approach near 
£usion. 

Please dial 499 9774 

DON'T SPEAK, JUST LISTEN 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you require a 

Lounge Suit. Dinner Suit. 
Evening Tati SulL Morning 
Soil or accessories—buy at 
lowest cost. Pram £20—at 
L'pman's surplus ex-hire dept. 

\7 Oxford SI.. W.l. 
437 571 I 

P.S.—-W* are Pormar Weu 
Specialist*. 

DIAMOND JEWELS antique m 
modern. Emeralds and Sapphire* 
also urgently wanted lor cash 
Highest price* paid. Valuations 
made.—Benlleys. n5 New Bond 
St.. W1Y 9DF. 01-029 11051. 

FLAT SHARING 

PIMLICO.—4ti • person, own large 
elegant room. luxury house, 
colour TV. washing machine, sun 
p*ih». etc. i min. xwlmmlne 

433 B W— 

6.W.3. Sociable girl i25+1 to 
, ahare spacious and elegant flat 

near Peter Jones. Own room and 
snare room. E9D p.c.m. 730 7lfrtt 
day; 589 4615 eves. 

UNFURNISHED PLATS available In | 
South East and North West Lon¬ 
don. 2/3 rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. Cl 15-SI25 o.c.vn. No 
premium. Buckingham Gale 
Investment*. 6 Buckingham 
Gale. S.W.l. Tel. B28 0075/ 
834 4995. 

EXC6LLENT SITUATION. over 
Westminster Bridge 6m1n«. 
Vlct.. Weal End and Cltv: £30 
p.w. lncl. c.h.: l men.. 1 bod., 
k. and b , seml-baaemenl flat 
overlooking garden: ivr. from 
Seal. 1.— ral.: 92R 1534. 

ISLINGTON N.T. furnlahed nanten 
flat new conversion, double bed¬ 
room, large living room k A b.. 
fliled carpets. Gas li.H. Deposit. 
Referentre. EllO p.c.m. Telp- 
phone <11-359 577b eves. 01-6^6 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
have one of the largest seiectlnns 
rf flats holuns In Cemr.il Lon¬ 
don . Please call us. 'nils also 
applies io landlords.—Century 21 
Estates. 5MQ 1175 2216. 

MARBLE ARCH. In prestige block 
overlooking sec hided gardens. 2 
bed room ad flat. Lounge-dlnet. 
kIiclion and bathroom. CH. £75 
p.w. Fully rumlshed. 903 1743 

RENTALS 

EXECUTIVE 
APARTMENTS 

TO LET 

FURNISHED AND 
SERVICED TO 5 STAR 

STANDARDS 
WO bn Square. U't. New 

bull aim- or lo jparmeni*. each 
or 3 monk kitchen and bath¬ 
room- Rent* ol E11D-E130 per 
wera 

Longe, tellings to companies 
and professional* oraferred. 

Call In at Flal 2. Kina'* House. 
16 Snhn Square, Wl. 

between 11 a.m. and 7 p m.. 
and tali, in Pru Robinson nr 

Tel. 439 T6B7 
KESWIChTON SECURITIES 

ESCAPE TO THE 

COUNTRY 
Opportunity ror one or ivo 

girls lit live an a ram in fh* 
Wye Valley in 17 th Cantury 
fkrmnouse snd pursue their 
own imere.eta. Horse* and 
dog* welcome. 

Tel. 060081 296 

CENTRAL LONDON 
FURNISHED TLATS A HOLSL5 

nnw available in 
ftral-riass reildenital -r.sirtcta 

L40-C30U ner w.ek 
imin. letting period 5 monihsi 

CHESTERTON'S 
Hyde Park Ofllce 01-^62 72161 
Kensingion nrrice: fli-V47 7244 
Mai da Vale Offlta ■ Ot->A9 lOOl 

CAOOGAN PLACE fidl. hell 
modernised period Ii"ih in b* 
lei unfurnlshrd Idea, ror roier- 
lalnlng. b beds. 2 baths. S 
tTLepi.. Including flnr I nr floor 
drawing room. Item ::i.ontl n * 
evclualvc. la Include .'aroets and 
cumins. Lease bi- a'rangsmem. 
Sl-Ott A Co.. 750 2300 

suitable lor ch.fdrer.. Large sl>- 
ling roam, doable beoror-i 
llichen, bathroom, irlephons. C.h 
Clou p.c.m. ClDO returnable 
deposit. Reference* required. 
Telephone 01-629 5430 i office 
hour* i. 

PORTMAM SQUARE, W.l. Lusury 
furnished fui. 2 beds . I recent., 
k. A b.. plus separate dark* 
Colour T.V.. garage am garden, 
b mon'h* minimum 'et. CIUO 
p.w. tnci. Rlairhlngioni. 493 
0649 or 404 1046. 

MEWS HOUSE. XENSIlfcTON.— 1 
targe double. 2 singles k and b.. 
1 reception, oarage, i: h. Phone 
Plus £60 p.w. Aval'able tmnie- 
dtalely C\rellent rrH. required 
Phnne Mr. Cross. 329 50U4. fnr 
appointment 

MARBLE ARCH luvurv furnisher 
Pal Lounge, dining area, double 
b»ri modern /Uteri k. A h *7.11 
C It IT 24hr pnnrraqr. Newlv 
devoraiert CS7..S0 D w. Rer* 
—73T, »57R. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 
Holland Park Avr . W.tl. Centra: 
London's short lei specialists 2 
wk*' min £35 i slufllm.—£1Q0 
<4 bed house i. =29 OOM. 

IMMEDIATE LETS ol 3 Reauliruilv 
Mottarnlsad S bed (lata In S\v'3 
and Wl 1. From £50 p.w. 3 
months and 1 year.—Contact 
Luxury Living. 01-589 9225. 

AT MOUNT STREET. Msvlall. 
Large Luxury ftai: 3 dble. beds. .% 
rerep.. 2 bath. kit., all amenUle*. 
£220 p.w. Inc. Relff Diner. 491 

PUTNEY. DEODAR ROAD. I Ut- 
n Lulled Studio Hat on rivet. 
Attractive and spacious use of *arden. Bull two. EJ5 a w 
hon. long lei. 01-874 12RR. 

OLD BROMPTON ROAD. Superior 
rial In block above shops Dbte 
b»d.. 2 recepl.. k. A b. Llfl C.H 
A C.H.Is. Inc. E40 p.w.—Church 
Bros., .va 7650. 

house. 3 bed*.. 2 baU^. double S.W.3. Tamlly house, s hedrooms 
recep.. lilted kitchen. Roof ler- -' recepiion rooms. 2 baih. gar- 
race. c.h.. E90 p.w. 5R9 0701. den. long let. £p0 p.w.—Boyd A 
altar 6 Rnyrt. SR4 «Bit3 

j*. S bedroom 
«. 2 baih. ga 
l p.w.—Boyd 

llilf 
f N;ib 

' , Wacky Races. 10.10, 
tiL 10-35-11.00. Vision 

e pm, Civesfiwn Aral!. 
. "Sposs. L45-1.53, News., 

y School. 4.50, Tom's 
: Garden. 5JS, Brain-' 
0. Sir Prancelot. 
iws. 6.00, Nationwide. 
d School. 
1m: Tarzan - Escapes 

'936), with' -Johnny 
cissmuiler, Maureen 

.... 'Sullivan.9 
' itberland’t Law. 

• '.ews. • 
' elly Savalis: -Who 
oves Ya, Baby 
oing Places. . . 
hallenge Golf: Tony 
icklln v. Peter: Ooster- 
uis. 
'odthcr. 

- ’• and white. ■ — -rr - 

aariatlons r BEG Til ' 

-6.20. Hales Imtay. E.48>- 
'ivvdll. 7.00-7.10. Bcstv 
Yn Uoilo'r Wlaria l.ftk. 

C.hwlloiwjr. 7.40-8.10,' 
,10-10.40- Jnarn«' to tha 

; 11.30. New*, of Wales. 
. D: 10.00-1.30 Ml. Trans- 

iismtnwn C. 00-0-20, Nf- 
-niland. 10.10-10.40. ffio 
ilh Ihe Smooth 11.30. 

News . _ Sumiiurv. 
_ a - , ,.||IN IRELAND: 1-00- 
\?»n!Mln. Tranmniuers .Close- 

v JIM* .00-6.20. secno Around 
.io • 10.40. Seymour 

■ is bark. 11JO, Non hern 
i! fsis HeatUITU'S- England; 

, 111 40 am. North. Intrryiew. 
.■•or CwHshitt; Nojrth- 

.. flIl*.T,,,.,® °* raatr Lives, John 

■ I! ! I" 
... Wan. Vorp Private Rncre- 

UvwrJK. Panmauta: South, 
v and Pidtecks: C4SL The 

BBC 2 
6>40 am. Open University: The 
Novel and TV (2). 7.05, Maths. 
7.30-7.55, Mechanics 11.00- 
11^5, Play School 5.00, Open 
University: Maths. 5-2S, The 
Explosives Industry. 6-50, Com¬ 
puting. 6.15. Computer Sys- 
Tems. 6.40, Partial Differential 
Equations. 7.05, The Seafloor. 
730.. Newsday. 
7.50 51x from the Sixth. Will 

Davrikins of Westminster 
School. . 

8.15 The Time - Detectives : 
part 5. The House the 
Piets Built. 

9.00 Film: Metropolis 
(1926), with Alfred 
Abel, Gustav Frbblich, 

. Rudolf Klein-Rogge, 
Brigitte Helm.* 

11.05 News. 
11-25-11-30 Darid~ Markham 

reads . Days Before a 
Journey, by C. Day 
Lewis. 

Thames 
10 JO am, Wildlife Theatre. 
10.55, Last of the Curlews. 
11.40. Galloping Gourmet. 
12.05 pm. Elephant Boy. 1230, 
Sally and Jake. 12.40. Rainbow. 
1.00, Nows. 1.20, Lunchtime 
Today. 1.30, Regional Flavour. 
2.00, Good Afternoon- 230, 
GosUne’s Travels. 3.00, Marcus 
Weiby, MD. 3.55, Quick on the 
Draw. 4.25, The Great Little 
Trains of Wales. 4.50, Magpie 
5.20, Shang a Lang. 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 Here We Go Again. 
7.35 McMillan and Wife. 
9.00 Play. Goose' with 

Pepper, with Kenneth 
More. Nigel Davenport 

10.00 News. 
10.30 The Final Solution— 

Auschwitz, documentary 
film, part 1. 

12.05 am. If at First - - . with 
Canon Collins. 

Anglia 
iif? Wi Thames. S.as. Anall* 

-1-JS' Thames. 3.DO. Mnu.se- 
pawy. aJQ. Ttiamea. 3.00. Randall 

3:“'' 

IftyHcrtcm Mr rosier r 

Yorkshire.: 
12.40 pin. Thqmm. 1.20. Calendar 
Nows.■ i.30vThsmbs- 3.QO, j*aan 
King 3.55. 'Tltwnw. « o67 ofuS: 
tfctr. * 6.3S. ATV. . 9.00*13.00. 
Thamro. 

Border . 

ATV 
12.40 pm. Thames. 1.20, Lunch¬ 
time Newsdcsk. 1.30, Thames. 
3.00, Riptide. 335. Thames. 
435, The Houndcats. 4.50, 
Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.15, 
McCloud. 9.00-12.00, Thames. 

Southern 
11.00 am. Sights and Sounds of 
Africa. 11.25, Australia. 11.40, 
Wait Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 12.05 pm, Sldppy. 1230, 
Hammy Hamster. 12.40, 
Thames. 1.20. Southern News. 
130, Thames; 2.00, Housepany. 
230, Thames. 3.00, Film: She 
Lives, with Season Hnbley, Desi 
Arnaz Jr. 435, ATV. 430, Mag-, 
pie. 530, Betty Boop. 535, 
Crossroads. 5.50. News. 6.00, 
Day by Day. 6.45, Police Sur¬ 
geon. 7.15, Griff. 9.00, Thames. 
12.00, Southern News. 12.10 am. 
Weather. Guideline. 

Granada 
1030 am, Around the World hi 
80 Days. 1030, It's Fan to 
Read. 11.00, A Place to Live. 
11.15, UFO. 12.00, The She- 
Wolf and the Caterpillar. 12.40 
pm, Thames. 130, Wbat on 
Earth. 130, Thames. 3.00, 
Boney. 335, Thames. 435, Walt 
Till Your Father Gets Home. 
4.50, Magpie. 5.15, Chuckle- 
heads.* 530, Crossroads. 5.50, 
News. 6.00, Graxnda News. 6.05, 
Reports Extra. 635. Cash and 
Company. 735, Film: Dennis 
Weaver and Anne Francis in 
The Forgotten Man. 9-00, 
Thames. 12.00 - 1230, am, 
Douglas Fairbanks Presents.* 

RHONE TODAY I Secretaries, regu¬ 
lar too lemg assignments In ad- 
veruslng. cosmetics. aubUshtna 
and TV: paid wocftly £50 + . -Mar- 
Irn* Leaner Personnel. \J*« End. 
22 Baker Street. «5fl . .7012/ 
6450. or Clir: 22-25 Holborn. 
E.C.l, 248 5148. 

TEMPORARY POSTS far Graduates 
■wltn sacretarial skills: also typlsta: 
In mainly jiDn-tarumi-rcl#l area*— 
academic. Ihe media, hospital*, 
etc. Please phone Prospect Temp* 
Ltd.. 629 2200/1551. 

lively R.P. pncllce In South 
Kanalngton. Aavd 22-50. Satary 
£2.400 p.a. Please ring 01-SR4 
6811. 

B.00-13.00. 

Radio 

n. rhauiee 1.3Q, wmt 
1.2$. Wale* Headline's, 

anwa. 3.00, ItnuMpariy. 
nttoa x.on. Danqoe Man ■ 
aniea 4.2A, riwnfooinrv. 
SO. Maguie. &.30, Help i 
rnwroailv . Iso, Nows. 

• K11 Brrwfl 
■ 55. Britv Bnor.. B.4S. tlio 

7.IB. IUri llir Manic 
MIA Lilian SflbYl Junes. 
MI. r.Uff I ■nil*. 9.00. 

^JSSMWWB- 

WIST! Al 
-M4* *-gIVi.aa -pm. Weal 

• B.1S-6.3S, lleDor-l W*H. 

13.40 pm. riianii**. 1-M. 8 or os r 
Nna ■ 1-301 1 hamrt. 2 jOQ, Houio- 
naru-. 2.30, 2.,0l2i:'»«»*». 
3.55. ■nuiiie*. 4.25. ■ 11 aodg U'qgft. Rnckrr. 4.50. Tliamrs. 6.00, Baroer' 
Inn*. 0.55. f^nssrnads.-T.OtL Th* 

Rardarers. 7.30. i^TIwn. 7.^. 
film. Haunt* Of th<* V*rj? Rtt>. wflh 
Lim'd Bridges, ruirls Lrochman 
9.00. Hmrim. 12.00. Border flrwa 
Summary. 

11.50. 
, It-12-1B iw*f Ynmfnotary 
12.38. GUI HontilUin. 
Tiaitiei. ltd, Wnsraum 
PdHRM -1-30. I name* 
V. nigtnoa. <1.35, 
'“Ur HIW.CMI UCrttta. 

janHriB'lSO. Ivosnvarti 
K. Urewerogg*. y.Jo. Mcr* 

7-10. McMillan and 
O, Hi am 14. 12-00,. West*. 

is-03- am. Faitn tor 

Tees 
»- f>Jjj?uus irnmi 12.mi. 
‘•f^.Wlriniw 8. S-*5* 
«.M.. lAarawar. a.itO. 

A IM. toriav 6.15. AIV. 
13.00. New*. 13.is 

UUP 

Grampian 
12.35 Pin. lunrhHiwa Call. 12.40. 
mil nun 1.20. trrwnptah News 
Hxerillnm 1.30, Tbanta'i. 2.00. 
MauscMriy 2.30, IhamM. 3-00, 
Rinitatl and KopMffe. 3jBS. Thames. 
4.25. ftlrrrh' .MOUAlri. 4.50. 
ITiamo. 6.00. GramhUn Ncw^- 

9,“* 

Scottish 
• 11 ,S0 em. Mon and JJ«s_ 'VnrlOL 

13.08. Atptuttcf 5onri. 12.M. Pro- 
irviar BaUhlsrar, 13.40, Tnamn. 
4.25. Road. Retain. 1-30, rtiamro. 
2.00, tvorid iv^rih Keenfng. 2.30. 
rngmes. 3.00, Jason klM. 3.55, 
rtiugri. 4.35. ZljPOt 4-BO. Mag- 
rye. 5.30. Kirt. 5jS. Crosarpads. 
5-50. Neva 6.00. ScbHMA N»G- 

jar-aoo< 

Ulster 
12.40 pm JlMMigS- 1.20, L'tvei 

. Mui Headline* T.30, TTianu-a. 
2.00, HnoefTinPty. 3-30. Them,-*. 
3.00, tariff. ijfiS, - ThaniW-. 4.2S, 
Uomtjr • WondpeiVre. 4.60. 
6.00, Rummrr Kswair- 6.35.- ATV. 
7.00. Bri^grt Lovrn Rernta. 7-30. 
l-ibn v«w Put ii in Writing, with 
PiU Boone. 'Ills O'Shea. “ 9.00- 
12-00. luvni't. 

fi.QO mm. N*ws. .sunSl'«w.Bar-r2fiS 

teiS?1 fBB” 
VS“dI,.32h'S„.» 

5-00, Newsbeal. 5-1B. £rce. 
man. 7.02. Three in a 
Sing Someihlng Slmnle. B **- 'j1'" 

; suineriatid cntireri. 9.02. me <ni 
■ grnarim:. RirhardHllbrnw. ■ iD-w- 
Snaru Desk iq.05. Colin Bern. ' 
12.00, News. 12-05 am. CfUIn 
Bertr. r 12.31. News Summary. 
i S'eren, . 

7.30. Prom, pan 1: Haydn, Sehn- 
tnonn. t B30. The Sevan Deadly 
Sins, pari 6; sloth. 8.60, Prom, 
pm 2: Begin oven.* 8.35. Ptay. A 
Widow on Ste . World, toy Susan 
Hill, with Patricia Galhmorr. June 

iSii 
Jazz in Britain, i 

6.20 am. News. 6^2, Fanning. 
6.40. praver. e.45. Today. 7.M, 
News. 7127. Mortsdesk. - 

6 00 am. Had In 1. 7.03. rmtyBW"; 
4nn > tRjir. Racing Bulletin. i 
9.02, Pyle Mumr.t ' lfl.30. V-M- 
jKMter*' . Walk.i 11.30, JljniE.v 
Ynung.f 2.02 pm. Radio 1. 
Waggon era" Walk. 3.17, 
t:naia..i «.4fi. spans Desk. T.OO- 
12.33 am. Radio 1. 

3 
1.00 am. News. 7-05. Rololdieu. 
Morart. Ravel. 1- 8,00. News. B.OS. 
Smetana. Dvorak. Suk. i. B-OO. 
News. 9-05,- ftchUtr and Prar- 
tariui. l 9-45. Rrahmt. Symphony 

Worldwide. 1 -20. Gqno 
Nielsen. Mozart i 2.08. Music and 
the smaer. tsjk tw. Pnar -Pear*. 
2.20. Redial. Donald Erb. Kenneth 
I'.abura. Robert ErirkUR. Paul Chi' 
Iiiiiui. • Richard Felctano. I 3.OS. 
Melody. ' 4.05. Plano Recital 
Schubert, _ Salabln. Chooln. 
Debussy. •* 5.15. Jazr Todar r 
5,45. Homeward Bamtsd. 8.0S. 
News. 6-10. Hnmaward Bound 
i continued* 0.30. Perspeem-e. 
C.SO. 'fl.e Bonus Years. 7.10. Tha 
ABC of Education. 

News. 727, Sports desk. 7.36. 
foda>-'» Papers. 7.45, Itoought for 
the Day. 7.55. U'rathey. 8.00. 
News. 8.27. Soortsdesk 8.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.4S, The UndlHl 
Take a Holiday. 9.00. News. 9.0S. 
Tuesday Call' 01-580 4411. Can- 
sum er complain U. wHh .to bn 
Meinvrn. _ Esther Ran urn. io.OO. 
News. 10.05. From fhir Owt Carr— 
snondent 10.30. service. 10.45. 
St<u>'. 11.00, News. 11.05, Cehv 
hrailon: More American Comedian* 
11.45. The Wit and Wisdom 
of . . Allsuir Coofeo. 12.00. 
News. 12-02 pm. You and Yours 
12.27. I'm sorry, i Haven't * cine. 
12.55. Weather. 
1.00. The World « One. 1-30. The 
Archers.. 1.45. Woman's Hoar 
2.45. Ualcn With Mother. 3.00. 
News. 2.05. .Rape of ran F*tr 
Counlrv. 4.00, Ntys. 4j05, Plci of 
the Bunch. 4.35. Slory Time. 5-00. 
PM Reports. E.SS. Weather. 

g.OO, News. 6.18. Home to Boost- 
Mother's Not Well. 6.45. The 
Archer*. 7.00. News Dask. 7J20. 
Radio S. 9.35. Kaleldpxopo- 9.59. 
WMihcr. 10-00.The World Tptitabl 
10.45. A .Book at Bedtime: Cato- 
hanos and KHiqs. 11-00. The Ftnan- 
(la> world Toalcht. 11.15. Foil 
rathorn Pltv: Part S. Mineral 
waiers. 11.30. News. li.si'ii.M 
inahorr rorecast. 
ABC Radio London, local and 
national news, .entertainment, apart, 
music- 9J.9 VHP- 206 M. 
London Broadcasting, news and m- 
formation SUflCti- 97JS VHP. 251 

Capital Radio, Si-hoUf moirij, hews 
■tid feature* station. 95.8 yhf 
194 M. 

" WANNA " WORK In Publishing ? 
because ih*re'* ■ couple of 
rdilors to sunny weal on* need¬ 
ing a, lady with a*Hl* sacra lari* 1 
to. help them wade through piles 
of manuscripts, proof read and 
huslle the odd launch. Good 
speed essential. £2.100. ACORN. 
409 2908. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY i audio I 
raqnlran .for young friendly urn 
W7 lively G.P. practice in SouUi 
Kensington. Fa*f typing, pleas*at 
personality essential. Salary 
£2.400. Please ring 01-584 6511. 
office hours. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER of Inter¬ 
national Co. needs experienced 
Secretary. Working knowledge of 
French an asset. Very responsible 
lady for Interesting lob. Up 10 
£5.000 + L.V.’s.—RAND. 589 

PUBLISHING NOUSE. W.l. Beaks 
Audio Secretary with Imowlndpe 
or languages and good skills for 
their Managing Direct or. Nigh 
interest content. £2.250.—Bond 
St. Bureau. 499 1558. 

FASHION CO. In W.l naeda sec. 
for M.D. Your own brand now 
office. ZS'V diaconni on clothes. 
Xmas bonus. E3.500.—RAND. 
737 0105. 

HANS PLACE. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. »»LAZA ESTATES offer e»rei|eni 
■ ■ Attractive rial. 3 rooms, k. A h rial*, house*, service apartments 

£50 p.w. Kaihlnl Graham Lid *">1 holiday homes ta Ihe best 
01-584 32RS. areas Call ui now. toR4 4572. 

HAMPTON « SONS.—La roe eeler- HYDE PARK, nr . inn* attractive 
lion of rumlshed flal*. houses In new decoraied furnished s c Hal 
central London and bum- "uburbv c-n . null 2 or 5. £*5 p.w. Details 
always available. 01-495 8222. 723 «S09 all dal'. 

NTH. LONDON. Spacious A bsdrms. -UPERIOH FLArS-MOUSES avail 
4 recep 2 baih. Charming garden able and reoulred foi dlninmaie 
£115 p.w. Upfricnd 491 7404. executives. Lonq 'short lets. AH 
___ areas.—Llntriimrt «2i aw 767m 

LUXURY flats/house* warned sno HIGHBURY FIELDS, t minute Vic- 
•{^■“LgLonn/ShorT term.—L.A.L tori* Line New S/c. fully fur- 

MOTOR CARS 

1974 N, 2000 GTV Alfa Romeo. 
15.025 miIbs. Fully maintained, 
director's car. £2.200 for quick 
sals. Excel Equipment. 061-635 
2281. 

TRANSIT 9 SKATER, 1975. Vary 
good condition, roomy tamlly 
vehicle. 19.000 mil ns. £1.200 
a.n.o. Taxed until March, 1976. 
Maiden 52973 (0622).' 

IVm 

L'hl 

tori* Line New S/c. fully fur¬ 
nished luxury flat Ip Georgian 
bouse. Sunny living room, dining 
arm double bed. ktl.. baih 
C.H FIiKhi carpets Entry phonr 
am iciuDhone. Sun couple. E3u 
р. w.—226 6254 or 35** 204u 
bef««e 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 

SLOANE SpUARE. S.W.3. A TO pert, 
new.v decorated and lurnlihed 
ilei- Ljrge living'dining room 
dnuoie bedroom, k A b. gardens 
Suit company. £60 p.w.—65e 
M. .'1 . «vi. 

SWISS COTTAGE,—Luxury s/c 
ftai.—See Property to Lei. 

EXCEPTIONAL new 1 bed fiat. 
*upe< k. 4- b. £55 e 120 8921. 

RIVERSIDE FLAT. 2 bed*. 2 rec.pl.. 
с. h. £32. 621 71/77 till s p.m. 

SABBATICAL IN LONDON T Fur¬ 
nished flan aim hnu*e* in Hamn- 

. ynad Klghnatc and environs have 
been th» spertallly ror sIMeen Sears ol George Kiughi a 
artner* u Hraih Siren. N.W f, 

101-435 22981 Many are Uic 
private homrq .11 qrartemlcs and 
Medicos who are going abroad and 
all hav. been vlewpd hv our aiarr 

LONG OH SHORT LETS T Selecl 
guesi hoUe- on Wandsworth Cum- 
m-.ii •* mim. Vfcinrta. From 
£3-B74 3R'J7 

*U.SSBX. vlrusted n-n Mlumplon. In 
ler furnished, secluded luxun 
house. 1 bedrooms. 3 recepiion 
rooms mod. klichen. C.H. 1U 
ace* of land and subllnp. -so 
mins London. Short-long trim. 

&reer sift"1-TW* Wive [afield 

CROYDON—Weil furnished 
3-bedroi.med modem flat, wtih 
C.H and garaoe. ciosp station, 

p.w.—J.W. Lid.. 01-39U 
7767 

FERRIS R & DAVIES.—One ol Lon- 
oo^Pdiri agents. Fur¬ 

nish ad Itata and hausea.—6 Beau- 
.champ Place. S.W.A. 584 325Q. 

CHElsea.—Elegant flats. Lounge. 2 
bedrooms, k. a b.. c.h., im. usa. 
FlaUel E25. 7SO «"52. 589 .6716. 

W-8-t—Beautiful rurolshed flat: 2 

J&WW WANTED woman lounultat requires 
unfurn. 01 (urn s/c ftai m ot 
near centra London. Tel. ui-956 
2625. 

ia-9*£7 9. , London moum. 
£50 p.w. 607 ,>839. 

AVAILABLE NOW OoalllV Flat* 
_ Houses ir. >ni._LAL u.37 Ttota 
KENSINGTON. W.8. Furnished rial.' 

recepl.. double beoroom. h. A b.. 
C-H.. colour r.v.. service, car 
apace available, sbijri'long lei. 
£17 p.w.—4)722 72630. 

S■.,C.SN■• charming 5 room rut let 
1 2. anilaiip* inany extras. Lang 
leL About £42-45 p.w. AIU 8267. 

11 .m. 
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE, rinse 

ritv end Wes! End. C.H Doable 
glaring Gordon. £60 p.w. o.n.o. 
Tel. 01-226 6*00 evpa. 

w-’ “■SU"WI _ Anne 81. <clo»e 
B.n.c.i. _ Self-contained. well 
equipped Oat with 1 bed.. I re- 

, fiMttJS&S/ 3 amn?4~TZ. MTlHSa—PrOPFitle* r^- 
uil2®d OVOfs™* rial- 
!SS- x/2. ISP ^ “-y-r-Rhhta n*t 
437 5650. 7B ShifMbmv Ave., 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. £30 l>na 
..small.—947 82227* 

Pf»*?og rwitfebtlai Com- 
oany sum faefna Green Pk 339 

RENTALS 

CAJ?tLG?N, *T- Comfortably fpr- 
dtahed 3 room maboneite with 
garden, fc. and to.. cJi.. c.h.w 

_ Scot! A Co.. 730 210h! 
ft' EreetrUve type Luxury 

hlfh's 6 h*sSiu[,i?L.a «cep^T5 
0VM3 9^19.««"—Tel.. 

MAVt 3 Room »a double bads, 
femtahed flal in modem block, 

ss& v.%»“, 

IHE WEEK to 99 YEARS_Plmse 
ln London. 639JX206. 

UNFURN. FLATS WANTED. P* p 
purchased. 602 4671. Dlknn « 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
taunt tantuiiea ftai or honaeuS 
Mfiiao B-w. I .'Stall fens reap I red. 
Phliiln* Kse A Lewis «a ami 

«-UXu»V HOUSE. SHORT LETV—2 
double beds, baih en suite, study' 

heernam. a terra, qardnn' 
52* narkino.—01-602 36177603 
6o28. 

W.l.—A charming bright modem 
modem rial, newly nirnlshert snd 
rtwgraied: 2 rooms, b. A to.. 
£j6.—H A C. 580 2866, 

WILLESDEM GREEN. N.W.2.— 
Large s.r. flal: 5 rooms, k. A b.: 
onVjk 5.'6 girls: £40 p.w.—203 

DULWICH,—Modem. futiv fur. 
nlshed l beoroom Hat wfth c.h. 
and garage close jji.: £28 p.w. 
—Tel.; JW Liu.. 399 7767. 

SERVICES 
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MARRIAGES 
K*0”,M : Smith.—on August 

yy*- I9«S. In London. S 
Kadnlm. A.C.A.. aon or Mr and 
Mrs. A. Kadhtm. fa Judith M4T- 
nrel. aaiy daughter ol Mr and 

A. H. I. Smith, fartnpiiy 
of Honan-under.BUge. Gloucmirr- 
•*?'*»■ now residing in Manlch, 
Kvrst Germany, 

MARYlK-OLIVER : MARTIN.—On 
August 9m. 1973. at Stadt*rield 
Church. George Henry Martin* 
Oliver or Uxbridge. i« Bally 
Kathleen Martin of Roffey Place 
ana Brantrldaa Put. 

f*LEASE CHECK YOUR AO. We 
make every eftorl lo avoid errant 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
ca ref ally checked and Drool 
reed. . When thousands or 
advertisements are handled each 
day nhiilgi do occur and we 
ask there lore that you chech 
your ad and. If you spot an 

. error, report It to the Classified 
Ouerles department. bnme- 

. dlalely by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71801. Wo regrnt 
that we cannot be responsible 
For more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you da not. 

*■ • ■ ■ JESUS rejoiced In spirit, and 
said, F thank Uiee. O Father, Lord 
nr heaven and earth, that thnn 
hast hid these things from the 
wise and prudent, and hast 

• revealed them unto babes: even 
■ **». Father- for so It seemed 

ynod^in my sight ■•.—st. Luke 

BIRTHS 
8ELCHCR.—On Auqusl loth, at 

Meal Hill Hoaolui. Daruord. lo 
Caffiertnr i nee Trafford-Smith ■ 
and Tony—a son ■ Jocelyn i. 
brother for Jocasta. 

VROADBtNT.—On Auqust lOlh. at 
BuckJand Hospital. Dover, lo LU 
<nee Sheffield) and Rowan—a 

_ daughter ■ Josephine Sarah < 
Do VRIES-On August loth, to 

Christine inec Elliott ■ and Dick 
—a daughter i Nicolai. 

FURMSTON.—On August Tlh. 1975. , 
. at Uie John Radcllffe Maternity 

Hospital. Oxford. io Ashley inw 
Copot and Michael Fuimsion. a 
daughter (Alexandra Theresa 
F a Irtax■. 

CErard.—On Augtur yih. In 
- Johannesburg, to Francis and 

Charlotte men Mould-Graham i 
—a daughter <Sophie Louise*. 

• Box 316. Halfway House. 1685 
Trans via I. S.A. 

GIBB.—On Auousi 1th. at Queen 
-Charlotte's Hospital. Hammer¬ 
smith. io Rosemary < nee Parker i 

.. end John—a daughter. 
HILLMAN.—On llfh August, at 

Queen Charlotte's, lo Jennifer 
'nee Glass) and Basil—a son. a 
brother for Bobby. 

HOLBECH.—On Bth Auqusl. 1-175. 
at the British Ml ilia nr Hospital. 
Hongkong. io Rosemary and 
Timothy — a son i Charles 

. Laurencei. 
LAV ERICK-On nth August, at 

Fulford Maternity Hospital, a 
third son i Beniamin > to Margaret 
i nee Myatt i and David, or 59 
Hobgale, York. 

LEE-On August Sth. at St. 
David's Hospital. Cardiff. to 
p-ecla and Ken—a son • Nicholas 
Joscuh *. 

MACDONALD-LOCKHART, on 8lh 
August. 1975. to Susan inee 

__ Normand» and Angus—a son. 
MARTIN.—On August IQih, ai me 

West Cheshire Hospital, lo Shelia 
■ nee Cmnrkki and Georfrey—a 
son (Nicholas Jamesi... 

NAIRN.—On 11th Aupuvl. In Mel- 
bourn*. Australia, to Dargle and 

_ Michael—son. 
ORDE.-On August 7, al Queer 

Chartotte's. London, lo Fiona 
i nee Bremneri and William Orde 
--a daughter ■ Sophie Joanna.. 

POSTER.—On Sunday-. August 
10th. at thr John Radcllffe Hos¬ 
pital. lo Jane and Jeremy—a 

_ 'an- brother for Charles. 
SEELY.—On August 1st lo Leo run 

Mid Hilly—a son i Dominic 
Edward i. 

VHJ55KER-—Aug ns I llih to 
Priscilla i imp? Weld Forester I and 
Neville Verrker—a son (John 
Charles Prendergasl i. 

MARRIAGES 
BROCKLEBANK-FOWLER ; BERRY. 

-—On Aoaaat 8th 1975 In King's 
Lynn. Christopher Brocklcbank- 
Fowler. M.P.. and Mrs Mary 
Retry. 

GATEHOUSE : NY5TROM l MUS¬ 
TARD i.—On Augosi 6th. 1V76. 
■•St. John's Church. Nottlng 
Hill. Adam Gatehouse lo Nicotine 
NyatrOm • Mustard i. 

JEWELL ! ANDERTON.—On Satur¬ 
day 9th August, at St. Michael's 
Church. Sprevton. Devon. 
Nicholas Paul, oldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Jewell of West 
Wei low. Hamushlre and Lesley 
JarQueUne. only daughter or Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Andnnon of 
pie Jolleys, Soreyion. Credit on. 
Devon. 

n loth August 
rulLv at home after a long Illness 
borne with great coorape. Oliva 
Christine, beloved wife of Philip 
and dearly inve-d mother of Chris¬ 
tine and Peter. Funeral sendee 
a: St. Nicholas Church. Hunxra- 
dcn. on Thursday 14th August 
at 3 n.m.. fallowed by private 
rremation. Family flowers only. 
Donations may be sent to Mul¬ 
tiple Sclerosis Society. 

UCAROEW.—On August lllh. 1973. 
peacefully, at home. In Woking. 
Arthur Hayden Peter Cardew. 
C.B.E., aged 63 years, beloved 
ho a band of Fee and dearly loved 
and loving father of Amanda and 
Piers, tate of Central Electricity 
Board, Malaysia. Cremation at 
Woking Crematorium on Friday. 
August 15th. at 3.50 p.m. Flowers 
to WDldnq Funeral Service. 113- 
119 Gnldsworth Road. Woking 
Surrey. 

CLEVERLY.—On 8th August. 1975. 
as a result of a climbing aecl 
dent, William Bernard, aged 19, 
dearly loved yoimocr son of Wit 
llam Cleverly, or BleichingW. 
Surrey, and Anne Meereg. of Mil 
tord-on-Sea. Hampshire. 

CORNER.—On Sunday. August 
loth. 1973. suddenly at home 
Die Old Post Office. Sheet. 
Pelersflcld. Dorothy Isabel 
Corner, aged 67. Funeral prtvare. 

COURTHOPE-monroe.—On Satur¬ 
day. August 9Ui. at Maidstone 
Hospital. Jessica, suddenly, as a 
result of a heart attack, aged FTC! 
years. Cremation at Tunbridge 
Wells Crematorium, on Friday. 
August 15m, ai 10.30 a.m. 
Flowers to T. W. Fuqgle and Son. 
Ten Iordan. Kent, or If desired 
donations to the British Heart 
Foundation. Loved and mourned 
by her rriaOves and many mends. 

CUMMINS.—On loth August, at 
her home. Rusbmere. The Lee. 
Bucks.. Ada Mary, widow of 
William Ashley Cummins, a and 
87. Funeral service at me Lev 
Church on Thursday. 14ih 
August, at a.45 p.m. Cat Rowers 
only to H. J. A A. Wrtahr. Great 
Mlssmiden. by 2 p.m. 

DAVIS.—On August 9lh. at Raalng- iitoke District Hospital. Gordon, 
orino husband of Susan. Cre¬ 

mation at Aldershot Park Crema¬ 
torium on Thursday. 14m August, 
ai II a.m. No flowers, by re¬ 
quest. and no letters. 

DOWNES.—On' August 8th. 1973. 
suddenly and peacefully at home. 
Brian, father of Paul and grand¬ 
father of Jonathan and Luke. 
Service. Goldrra Green Crema¬ 
torium. 11 a.m.. Friday. August 
13m. Cut flowers only to 
Kenyons Chapels. 81 West bourne 
Grove. W.2. 

ELGER_On August Sth. 1975. 
suddenly, at her home. IO Green¬ 
wood Avenue. Parkstone. Dorset. 
Dawn, me beloved wife of Ronald 
Elgor and mother of Michael. 
Funeral private. No flowers, 
please. 

FAIS.—On August 9m. 1975. Vic¬ 
tor. aged 51. darling husband of 
Shelia and dearly loved by his 
ramIIv and many friends. Service 
al Goldcrs Green Crematorium. 
West Chapel .on Wednesday. 
August 13th at 3.50 n.m. If 
preferred donation? Instead of 
flowers to Tho Imperial Cancer 

FAULKNER.-^n' Saturday. August 
2-.a . peacefully, at Kings 
Ride Nursing Home. Richmond. 
Surrey. Annette Maria Gertrude. a loved sister or ihe late Martha 

nstance Margaret. Funeral 
service. 9.30 a.m.. Christ 
Church. East Sheen. S.W.14. on 
Thursday. August 14 and crema- 
ttnn .afterwards at 10 a.m.. 
Mortlako Crematorium. Family 
flowers onlv. 

FOSTER.—On August Tlh. 1975. 
peacefully Beatrice Fenny. In her 
91 si year of Blind Mans Gave. 
Wootton Hill. near Newbury. 

- Cremation a I Oxford Crematorium 
nn Wednesday. August 13th al 
2.30 n.m. Flowers may be sent 
to Cnmo Honson. Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. Northbrook Street. New¬ 
bury. 

G1LLEGIN.—On August 9m. 1973, 
peacefully. Rose Ellen, aqed 86. 
of 2 Crescent View. Loughlon. 
loved mother of Bart, grand¬ 
mother of Diane, great-grand¬ 
mother of Simon, David and 
Melanie. 

COSCHEN.—On me 10th August, 
at Schinss Tenisehach. Austria. 
Alexander Gerard Lrinh Goschen 
O.B.E.. M-C. (Sandy>. husband 
of Sue- Funeral private. 

GREGORY.—On 11th August. 
1975. peacefully, at home In 
□aventry. Northants. ThoophUus 
Stephen. Sqed 77 years, beloved 
husband of Hilda and tamer of 
Ann Margaret. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,070 
This puzzle, used at the London B regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times CnMjiPortf Championship, was solved within 30 
minutes by 17 per cent of the finalists. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MONEY MAKES 
THE WORLD 
GO ROUND 

mM 

FOCUS ON FINANCE AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 

Thu s serial roCTUlimant 
gut da will appear on 

THURSDAY, am AUGUST. 
1975 

hr can hris you fill tho-i" 
oa*l linn* wtui The Times 
29.000 readers In tbts aoectal- 
ised field. 

Ttu* la an important time for 
all of ns 

MAKE SURE YOU DON'T 
MISS IT 

Ring The Time* Appointments 
Team 

for more dr tails or to book 
your spare 

01-378 9151 

or Mon cites i nr Of flea 
061-834 1234 

CANCER RESEARCH 
ma Imperial 

SSSZ?J<EEi.?XiL“SXi 

*US^eSe0<belp 1bV A 
donation, or l« Memortam 

°UITHE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

DepLlSpE. 
Lincoln's Inn Field* 
London. V C2A 3PX 

IT ISN’T SNOWING YET! 
Retail era have yoo made your 

plans to capitalize on me Cnrlsl- 
Vrls spending tttteTW ? 

Thousands of £££s#Will be 
spent on all types of floods- 
How are you going to ensure 
mat customers come io you 7 

Telephone: The Times op 

01-837 3311 
and find ont how you could 
secure your share of exp an al¬ 
lure this Christmas. 

YOUR SKILLS are still needed 
though retired, redundant or hut 
disillusioned. If you can motivate 
peoole at boardroom level you 
could heio finance the British 
Hosbllal Tor Vietnam. We are 
looking for a top business expert, 
pairing travelling and expenses 
only, otoa InftnUe lob satisfac¬ 
tion . Ring tho General Secretary 
01-221 493*. 

CATER FOR BUSINESSMEN.—If 
you can offer a service from 
Catering la Computers men sell It 
through The Times dally Business 
to Business Columns. Phone Sally 
Fountains on 01-27B 9351 or the 
Manchester Office 061-83-1 1334 
for details on bow la reach Direc¬ 
tors. Managers and me whole 
business spectrum and carer lor 
their needs. 

RETIRIHC 7 RELOCATING T .Holi¬ 
daying 7 Changing lob 7 Whal¬ 
er ar your reason for moving lo 
tho West Country—you’ll need a 
home. Find Ihe house of your 
choice In The Times Properly 
feature—■■ Spotlight on me West 
Country " on Wednesday. August 
2Tth- Don't miss «- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HIGHER TREV0R1AN 
FARMHOUSE HOTEL 

in the heart of the Cornish 
countryside or'y a few pules 
from Romance and 12 gtort- 
eua beaches. utfllnr. food 
ihomr-enoLed*. biiDalt tw. 
Batmating sertlce. \auaciro 
Aug., Sep(. and Oc:. Open e:> 
year raarrd, isdadag Christ¬ 
mas. Phono si. Bmryan 343. 

COME AND PAINT 
OR FISH‘IN 

CONNEMARA 
H la even more beautiful In 
September and October. To 
let— spacMua Bungalow beside 
magnificent sale sandy beach 
Evcetfent sea sad fresh water 
fishing. Sleeps in. CEO p.w. 
plus rtortriciry. 

Tel. Dublin BR024T. 

WHY NOT HOLIDAY IN 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE ? 
Holiday I-t ut tsrw.3 decora 1- 

rd mews house. S’eeps 4—3. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms dress¬ 
ing room, lounge, dining rootr.. 
fcuchen and noakrooni - 

sr.an pw. 
Telephone Nu-Jey -STD l**2 

571i 2142 

OFF TNI BEATEN TRACK-* 
miles Inland from t-leveiiy.' 
heated outdoor pool: all private1 
baihroom*: vacancies in Aagcsr • 
September; law season trims t 
from end August. Brochure 
from Moorhead Hotel. Wooifardt*- 
worthy. Bfaleford. North Devon. . 
EX39 5RG. Tel. ClovrUY 461. 

, KENT country coUaae. I douWe * 
bedroom, hatbraora on wxite with I 
breakfast. AcaBabta 16lb Atmos: 1 
lo etrd-Sepltunber. Ela p.w. per I 
person. GMDiam 282. { 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: LaftJO 
doable bedroom itwlfi*. private | 
bathroom. breakfast. Censal > 
quiet Georgian crescent. CIO — . 
031 -225 6146. 

SUFFOLK ' 7mins Aldeburoh •. Vers i 
comfortable cottage, sieves 6 A. j 
Large enclosed garden. From 
Sept. 1.3. CAS p.w.—Lelsloo ( 
8.30422 evening*- I 

CANCELLATION. 22nd AnguM-MIt 
September. Shotwham Beach, i 
Sussex. Fullv equipped hanse. 
sleeps 4. C50 p.w Tej- Share- > 
ham .07917; 2787. 

STALKING available Isle of Arran. 
15-20m September. Apply Stud-j 
dart. SaniTox Haase. Carrie. I*!e: 
of Arran. Telephone Corrte 2V.' 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL! Contra!! 
flat to let from 20rh Angusl. 4 j 
roams, sleep 5 maximum. LI001 
for 5 weeks negotiable. Phone 
Mis Murray. 031-667-1011. ex. 
4561. of:ice boor*. 

THE LINKS Country Park Hotel and - 
Golf Course. West Rurtron. Gra¬ 
cious tiring in a beautiful setting 
cm North Norfolk coasJ. tgi. West 
R union 1026 375 p 691. 

SELF-CATERING holiday flats and 
B.B. at many centres dorms the 
summer months. University Hoil- 

HO LIDA VS AND VILLAS 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No- 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
» U'J wrW«rit dawnw 
Ellis ABC fiUJhrs to Norm 
Acsrrtca. Fnr our tr« «R-pape 

■toucLare *i«in« ion • . 
nf-c-pe rti.S84 v.)l7 or Dl-Alta 
SSu .2* hoars.*7 day* Ansa. j 

Cj?.1 andW(nierTMilonai Office, 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
4'. Bmittplon gait. . 

Kn^hi*bridge. London. S.W.5. j 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
SEPTYMRCR 

two weeks Few S107 fnoubur 
. rn. Hh « izut. 

Come alone Ar with rrleod*. 
Relax ttndrr the warm African 
sun. I-we in Ihn SUIT <m 
deserted, garden heachee- Live 
in con if'maWe ebafeta. British 
managed, near tha capital, 
Rabat. Urn culture and :n» 
spurts enthusiast trill always 
lipif somethtno to do. For 
brochure phone Travel Hurt- 
Shoo: OL-&H1 2592 (24 hoars I 
ABTA. 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. PAR r.S SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J Bl-HO, 

ACCRA. 
StSGAPQRE. . TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROVE 
SEYCHELLES. HAl'RtTlI 'S. 

EUROPE 
Largest selection. Inwast fare*. 
Guaranteed scheduled denar- 
Kzrea 

FLAMINGO TRA3-EL 
76 StiariesbUri Avenue. M.l. 

Tci. 01*439 7751. 3 
Open Saturday 
Almue Agents 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 1 

Mauritius. Seychelles. East. 
West and South Alrica. North/ 
Soob America. India. Paki¬ 
stan. A naira He. Japan and des¬ 
tinations m Europe. Guaran¬ 
teed departures 

Travel Centre <London!. 
2<3 Drvden Chamber*. 

119 Oxford Street. 
London WfR IPA. 

01-437 2039 "9154. 753 3788. 
C.A.A. ATOL 11 SBC. 

GREEK ISLANDS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BORED? 
TOY EttEAKrAST UliTTUMMIft 

Catch an or to BUS. 
Sait * «at ffiRghy. 
v mt • mmeuni. 
Snorkel tn Iruld clear wpiar. 
Uv m Ihe win. . 
T*u ■ irtp in a huiom tth 
»_■« war ski ing. ilir 
tin hone riding IP ■ t*NK. 
r.Mdnre on a ninped. 
Shimmv in a «»■>». 
^^J«^V-ihe cmuenied 
On sreisr. 
□nr tine Greek hunt 
Like living uvd te no. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kensington High St., 

Landiui. V.H. 
Tel. 01-157 .3*d>7 
<74 hoar servicr > 

A Govt. Rnndet Operator. 
ATOL JUR 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES/ 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

tom r s< urea Nairobi. Sev- 
rbelle*. Dor. J'burn. tBCUa. Far 
Last. Australia. 
itnoie. Cairo. Add Is. 
I u*«ka. Flamy re. La an*. 
Aim. Rkt, Sao. Rimihm Aires. 
U.S.A. ( A T |M 

. . x vti Grand rudgs. . _ . 

fitll hWi 
ATOL 4R7D. 24-tumr Eerrice 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy fare* to- 

the vurain Easi. India, p.ikt*. 
latu far East. Australia- New 
7MUnd, U.S.A. .* Uanam. 
S h.t Africa, the Caribbean 
and other world-wide destina¬ 
tion*. 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS LITE. 
. 5-o Coventry M . M . 1. 

i Nr. Piccadilly Circot Under¬ 
ground > 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

• Airline Agent*.' 

SPAIN 
COSTA BRAVA 

AVGUST HANK HOLIDAY 
21-28 AUG. 

R rfav*. E69..3Q. Flight e\. 
n,ifwlrk. Co Hr la—uutcL rml 
hnard. 
RING CROSSGATES TRAVEL 

692 7471 
ATOL 641B. 

WHAT PRICE A 
MEDITERRANEAN 

CRUISE THIS AUGUST? 
Athena and Mn*in. th»*fa. 

lf-rakKuft. _ Hvw»m . add 
K ft pile*. Kuudaot and the 
i>Mntr at r.<*aa|. tlBlMMl ami 
baA in 4iitr.ii. tn an annul- 
Irterr smi'u MW l-irgei and 
with t*:uf fa; money imi w 
rnn'Jy ij«til<* IrndWiri_ 

innwirn * Ute ifllnM"! 
lihara me «rui>. and a.a*iem 
r'lrrie the uiaerarv I >>ehi* 
leave I.Nirn litre* Ji* SSJBtuw 
at iMhcn*. en lf* «"* 

AliQV*1 |**4ip* If-Urt A 
?«MP a ^mvh. *>«■ ■ 

per. <4. - t * 1 
CARPETS* ‘ ] 

Id«»I llome/VIytnM *# 

Set* 

_**»:» * nuiusa imn, 
3f RMi :UbU-t Mag . f 
fbrnlfprr w sim.-i gB 5 t 

trararv rjtton: ror.,1^ * % 

THOMSON CRUISES 
Price* puaramrad not in 
khange. • 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERN 3TIONAL ~ ItW Ct»»r 

TRAVEL 

liHinn.tLitt* 
ran Vt Ml. Smtlli 310* *■ 4W- 
rralta New ^ruiand and me 
Mii.ttl ten ivtoMjurt a *n»r- 
ruflri. i.MHei t 

TRAVriTHt 
fblernalloaaf Lew Gnat Ira*el 

2nd i me 
40 Great niartiwraira" 51 . 

Lntiilmt W t V 11*4 
Te! 01-437 «''« 7 nr 

tn. IV* FA', t. 
GAAA AttH. UWD 

■ KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nairnm. r»ar. Fmalibe. Afitti*. 

Sevrbelin*. L«»**k»- HUnivr* 
all Bauth West ,trrha Normal 
IdtrdnN fllglit*. 

EC0NA1R 
2 13 AltUnn HutUlinq*. 

Aiomsatr sire*!. 
Landau UC1A :ut 

Di-ruJn 7H5H 1*207 
< ,ur.toe Agenr* ■ 

OMIK TOURIST AOBNCV tar . 
Hnirls. T.itai anti I tat* - -Xl'l 

I Ueaenl kneel, l.nndon vt I Tel. 

'Wri-. tmcriiAia .in:. .* 
raih rfSB"rlw* 

home asvtwUTf'Vriv? | 

j < 
SAPPHIRE CAR Alt 

AND FURNITt : ’ * 
WAREHOUS * , 

] 1.16 1't.hridge Rmi, -.1 

"■« per* a*n*e«-4e A "if 
lewn Man.. i1| | | 

LUXURY ftATHir 

sums 

11'* efle. ’arae if.tr 
enr vim rang* ■>( tt 
**■"*( sutie* I’.fier 
e*er u . ninur* 
comer usih* tn tiian 
PdiUtwn. ana new q« 
met}UR* d».i»rpi. ^ 
rheooa \ rote lUHt 

f: F. HART A Wl«g 
4. d Lentnn B1 i .• 
Torture. Hoyiiih nn 

TeL ui '*2*i *di 

CARPET SAT 
Heat*' nue'it* r—i 

rarpm I I 

WS.’ « 
RESISTA CARPS? - ? 

5JM ruJtaie Mr 

tondatra lem.aa’Uu 
nleth krinti MV? 

lintel*, __i.ua* anti it.'V VV — ——- --- 
Hegenl 9freel, Inniton tt I Tel. I VT 
U1-5HO 5»j2 tAT.1L MTB». | HOME SERYlf 

a 

r*r 

WOULD ANY RADIO or T.V. news¬ 
paper feature editor, writer be 
tntawsted In writing on eccen¬ 
trics who are at the top or their 
prore*slan*. but who live dan 
gerously '—Write Box 0564 S. 
The Time#. 

ON SANDRINGHAM ESTATE.-—5- 
bed bungalow.—Sea Country Pro¬ 
perty. 

rn.. -____grade* ? 
Mander Portnun Woodward Ser¬ 
vices. 

15 YRS. OLD. single, well edu¬ 
cated. See Situation* Wanted. 

-.—now extraordinaire. 
He and Wants. 

___(Audio! required 
for Itvrlv practice.—See Women s 

rwO^*A5SISTANT MATRONS. ToP- 
mejd School. Cee Grn. Sec.. 
Gen. Appi*. 

—escape to L e crtmcry.—see 

MAMNV/faUier'a help.—See 
sltuaUons. _ 

DEVON TOWN.— 
Family Business, soe Buslnassea 

i reg or "an CHAtrr. — singing 
weekend In Cambridge. 19-2 i 
Soptrmber.—Details: Dr. M. 
Berrv. Newnham CoDega. Cam- 

MdflC. TERRACED HOUSE, 
at.—See Rental*. 

basso Company for 
it Shelters.—Bee Buslnaaa 

_ARY/COMPANY Secretary 
required for Club.—See Gen. 
Vacs. 

ECRETAHY.—Cot that ««ra 
week's hols this year.—See 
Secretarial Vacs. _ _ 
s'lPER DEALER.'—See Berkeley 

, Garage*—Motor Columns. 
■"•AN DIPLOMAT require* 

to rent. See Property 
L 

Deodar Road. Sec Renl- 

' really, really mis* you.— 

^— * iRKSMIRS Is" where aU 
memorable. 
NO. 8 upright.—See 

and Wanted. 
VH.—2nd gtrl. own room. 

—See Flat Sharing column. 
ARE CHANCE to purchoo* a 
character collage.—See London 
and Suburban Property column. 

fANTED to purchaar boalneaa con¬ 
sultancy. See Business Notice*. 

EACH or beauty spot 
rooms wanted. See Business 
Notices. . _ „ 
-  Freelance 

summer month*. L'nlvcrally Holl- 
davs Lid.. Sod bury. Suffolk. 
COlO 6TD <0787.3 i 76280 |24 
hr. i. 

8. DEVON. DAWUSH 5 mliea. 
Georgian house » 7 acres, offer* 
S..CIP1. snfTe* vs-Uh dinnir. 
Children and pels welcome. Mast¬ 
head (062688■ S76. 

DARTMOUTH__ and b. Twin bed¬ 
ded room with shower In private 
house overlooking river. Available 
from ftth August. E2.5Q each 
Tel ration e Darbnoaih -*370. 

CORNWALL. Vacant holiday faunqa- 
low* from 16th Anonsl. Phone 
GunntsUkP >08221 R533RS. 

DOING NOTHING at Bank, hplldas’ 
Come warersUlnq or riding. Long 
weekend bail*cparty. Weekend Ski 
Glob 01-94S 4027 4034. 

ALBANY HOTEL. RutslM Gar¬ 
dens. S.W.S welcome* you. 
Recently modernised. Nr. Vsesf 
London Air Terminal. 0l-5«01 
6116. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALIA • 
NEW ZEALAND 

Fllqhl* one tear £206. return 
£.384. jetshln C19R. Many 
varied and exciting stop overs 
Special 1*1* to Australia and 
New Zealand- 

NAT EUROTOL RS LTD . 
38 Poland SI.lAftdon. W.J. 

01-734 1087. 437 .3144 
i Airline A penis ■. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARSSI to South 
Africa. Kenya. Ghama. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand. L.S.A.. 
Canada. Far East. Furspr. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Goldstrram.Travel 
Ltd.. 01-836 2223 i24 hourai. 
25 DcnmarV Street. London. 
W.C.2. iAirline Agents y. 

Phone 01 856 5892 
MEDINA ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 778 B 

ECONOMY _ 
JO'BL'RG FROM Cl 78 

AUSTRALIA FROM Cl98 ONB 

NEW YOIL: FROM *99 

ATHENS FRoJ^iKt RETURN 
Many other worldwide 

destination* 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
153 Proed St.. London, w.a. 

TpL 01-725 4287. Atrilna 
Agents. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mbs Ingrid Wrhr rw 
low coat (are* In New York. 
Australia. Africa and Tar tail 
by scheduled carrier. Abo 
leiecied destinations nt Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
< .Urtinr Agent* > 

.31-.12 Havmarket. London. 
S.W.l. Tel.: B3!> 1081 (4 
fines*. Telex 916167. 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA E120 
Lnnrinn Express' Servlcps_L»d.. 

IBS Kensington High St.. 
London. IV.ST 

TN: 01-937 1236 (4 lines* 
ABTA 4051.3 ATOL 44411 

LONDON/NAIROBI—Tran* Africa 
expeditions dep. UK 2nth Sept. 
and lGth Dec. 1.3 weeks via 
Europe. Sahara. Zaire/Sudan, and 
Game Parks. Fully Inc. L-SDO. 

• Brochures: Hughes Overland Lid.. 
1 2.'. RjMpntpj RHrfni. Rd. Stt'll. 

ATHENE AND CRETE stia available 
Tor August and September me. 
hols, front £53. Also a few vacan¬ 
cies Corfu and Rhodes. CAA 
ABTA banded. Tel. 01-737 5061/ 
942.3. Olympic Holidays. ATOL 
541B. 

MARBELLA. Scheduled fUgbls. 4 5 
star boleb. IncJuding free car— 
from l week, cl 14-42 GoU villa 
Holidays. 109-1X1 RaUards Lane. 
London. N.3. 01-549 0363. 
ATOL 272B. 

MALTATOURS. Limited number or 
apartment holidays for two weoks 
from 21 8 da.v fllqhl from 
Gatwlck. Price Tor six passen¬ 
gers £85 per passenqer. No 

U8B ABTA. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Secluded vlIU 
m olive grove behind Menton. 
Divided Into 2 s.c. flats, sleep 
5 and 3. Rental £180 and £140 
23 Aug.-6th Sepi. Phone 01-949 
1191. offer 6 p.m. 

GREECE & SPAIN 
pv ATI* 

FROM £66 & £50 
Sen-catering ramping, tavrmas. 
apartmrnt* and hotels in 
Greece. Humping anp cheap 
b. A b. holiday* In Spain 

Vacancies Sent, and iHt. 
rtUXDrtM HOLIDAYS 

4HT Earl* Cl Rd . W ft. 
01-<I57 5.106 ■ ATOt. X32T1* 

LATE ROOKING SPECIALISTS 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

rtight* nr package holidays Jel 
ship from ci*nt 
Rome—Munich—Kuala Lumpur 
si nqu pore—tLinol.uk—Japan 

European dc« Inal Ian*. 
Offices in Atinintlia and furore 

HAYMAHKCT TRAVEL 
31 32 Havnufket. S W 1. 

Tel - Ol-Atn h'iTi*.q (I. 
i Airline Agents. ■ 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First for sun and warm 

clean Atlantic brache*. Flat* 
hotels, ritghi* all tear. 

CrmUflt Hid SpectalUl* 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL 

86.100 Mare Street. London. L A. 

Tel. m-9R5 5655. ATTIL 2tWB 

LOW FARES 

■ GUARANTEED 
Srhedulrfl itenarture* 

FAR EAST. Al*n Seycheuea. 
Logoi. Accra. SalHburv. 

* Airline AgeniSi 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Schedules Special Economy 
group Jllqhis Kenya—/joibto— 
Tanzania —5eyrlirn«s—viaurl- 
iiiis and other destinations 
throughout iho world. 

KENRRI * Kenya-Brltatm 
TRAVELS LTD., 

5 Vigo Stive!. London. 1V.1.. 
Tel. 01-437 2952, 4783. 

C.A.A.. A.T.Q.L. NO 5IB B.C. 

young 
Greece. 
5 wka. 

nrachure 
mi. 01- 

| FASHION* AND BEAUTY | 

| ELLE j 

j SALE STARTS j 

, j SATURDAY j 

, 9TH AUGUST j 

! AT 10.00 A.M. 

TO RE HELD At THE 

FOU.OH INtJ BRANCHES: 

ELLE ! 
92 NLU* OONO Sf.. W.J , 

ELLE 
27 SLOANE SQ., S,U .1 

ELLE 
J3,-13 KINGS $rr... MANCHESTER 

ELLE 
no CAS I Bl.. BRIGHTON 

ELLE 
91 HIGH St.. GUILDFORD 

KLLK 
IB UHLRGII ST.. RT.IGAtT. ■ 

. I 

! k*«p‘ FiVctASMir ii' thi' Mi-uX i 
j alien nui Beautv i -efitre i in. 
I Maijhdintir Rd.. M.WI. t|t»| 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BULL TCRRIBR8. champion him 
dark brim lie il»g numv. ready lor 
new home. lei. Ul OTn :*3M6 

■LoqpHauHD pups, exraiiani 
[Wtngro*. rrody An oust i.l Can 
UTuMthampoteait a,v.i 

NBWFOUNOLAND PUPPIkk. - -j, 
heavy boned aorpaou* Mlche* fnrl 

afe^* ^edq.“-Sd ftffl 

MONGRIL. blarV hitch niippi re- [ 
.. home D.i 1-7T7-AS46.} 

l*«l POINT kitten* j 
priligree. vatxinsIM. fig.v —«||. ■ 
486 6484. 

rondfP* :n 13'« hM*'4 
non unera miveefUgS 
are runitiitufL 
• ■—i. - Minfng 
are rumia>if.**L mid 
iwfiu lust r*i 
fJ'Mare. **3^ a; WI'elR TOT 

ATS 1_ .1 ill VPM 
■aw ort-c* tui-aHr 
P-S . jiea.ler*. t| >si 
fS?1 a *«r*we tie; 
$5K> ^.',,70! 

PENS— EXHUr 
EXTRAORIHNA 

I bh* ivaUnq up an ‘a «r Mog| rami •••»*■ 
and the t*tce, and wlN- 
ctMie «pe. linen* ni in- 
Binumgria-ii mauert . 

kntL-naii. >tmv* h*bs.. 
Mt*n. perr* A «v» 
In bo\e> end on rami i 
AUn raucogun*. ^ 

i-hpIp* Sw 
Httll* Ponte. Uiw 
L™2S«. 1*^IA 2£R. i r*3-4cri low 

typkwritei 
Brand tin-.- • ••-ji, 
Dior lew ateppam nwj 
6«Hy Ki if» p-.ii* i'at 

t oal nt +n» lm« 

rndopa vatu* Mi'nt t’ 
ring ot.fi>7 ,*/; 

wnon*t,n> (vpm* hi 

' '“7 41 u Vr i"’V R 

OFFICE FlIRNIl 
raiUfirit ruuihii w 

waiatuiiiv one . unj 
■* Cleatti.| fr||*Frill*** 

BHlB ut tv,- Mr,. 

CALUrnt* \%i.».r«, 

MaMt.ll IH.LTI. 
T9 fV, Ro 

K•«*H*it ia*.\ii 
• mmd the hu'.llm* 

FOR SALE AND WANTED ! '"UWu& ST® 
— -- - I and regent! was 

. °T _«■». "MWdillnn in 
CURTAINS FOR- YOU.—Patterns < pTnia1 

bmughl In Vnur txune Inc. San- ! ffe rt.fjSni11.??' 
drrsnn « Sehen All stVie* ; ihe 

FuntiNilnos -sen lr*a • MM llnu*. I «5^wu5!'‘ton *> 
01-304 IkVW and Rblsllp 7212? ‘ - 

COLLRCTKUI OF MONTAGU! *^Su jMBSfNO Inf BJ 
PAit^QN and russSEc vM • tSSieU hefframfvrrUr. 
jtgnjd proof* fur mJd.—Oilers, i R*»i coudnisn 1 e.Kw'1 
U>*» Drairton 44364 or 01-897 730 7v^v M' Bw « 
oWii. I 

unusual sauter. Barooue unrlahi ®*mo55^d 3 

C7QO ImltDd —•Ol-5*>0 OS.? —-Mobiirn mi. 

OFF ICC SOUIPMKNT-- Ill- j . —We QMa 
top cabloetA. chairs, safe* and fa 
apewrtlera.—Siouah A Son. i: j "*MV* *mt Uieaira. s 
Farrlngdon Rd.. E.C.l. 23.3 m*8R. 

£ £ £ SAVERS.—Europe. S. Africa. 
Australia. N. Zealand, America. 
the Far Ea«-Ring 01-734.4676/ 

-- 2827. F.C.T.. »3 Regent St.. 
01-828 55655. ATOL London. W.l. I Airline Agents*. 

GENEVA. SUII some 1 or 2 week 
holidays arattabte lo onr ho*fpl 
on 24 Aug. Prices from £41.50. 
Call C.P.T. 01-828 55555. ATOL 
369B. 

, . _ ■ _ BOOK NOW! Economy flights Ausl.. 
GREECE, few mb awUlable an 2 N.Z . Alrica. U.S.A.. etc. Wtng- 

J»«ek p*^rl*rid caxnplng_nek. dep. span 01-405 8042. 7083. 6 Gt. 
Aog. ISHi. XSSj^-Tentrok. Oii*Je- Queen Si.. W.C.2. Alrilrte Agt*. 
hurst. Kent. 01-467 9128. 

*?J!,,LoVi£?^p,i: scheduled fllahu' dally.’ Heathrow 
”Jurttae9 Agia.,!l E C T" 840 2431- ».T J-. 01-222 7575. ATOL 5328. 

to, Europe. Touts. 

UNBEATABLE last minute offer. 
Book Now t 3 vacancies in sea¬ 
side Villa—Corfu, on 2tJth August 
for 2 weeks £164 per .person. 
01-235 1034 anytime.. 

RELIABLE ECONOMY PLIGHTS to 
more than lOO desflnartona. Cap¬ 
ricorn navel * Atm tie Agts.l. 21 
Ebtxry Bge Rd SWl. 730 0657. 

- j wAHTBO —uu,* .. 
NEWTON SAFARI ^aeU-propelllng ftSSf, ’ A. ttlw. 

wheel rliolr, excellent cr*t\dition. . nok nc.urtj.X' 
£70 o.n.p,—Crow borough iiai. > 

ACROSS 
1 Appropriate storage space 

for a shapely urn ? (5). 
4 Fruit kernel as a geological 

specimen (9). 
9 No counterfeit, the ghost, 

said Samlet (9j. 
10 Seven ages of man (5). 
11 She wasn’t dippy enough to 
■ make her son quite invulner¬ 

able (6). 
12 Protective wear for house¬ 

maids ? 14-4). 
14 Tart up tlie Spanish ear- 

mem as one from Belgium 
16, 4). 

16 “ Thou hast thy -, And 
- to boot, and - in 

• overplus *• (-) (4). 
19 Break for a game 14). 
20 One maybe to scare Canute, 

nipping off his extremity ? 
(10>. - 

22 C1D stint can be clearly 
defined (8). .. . . 

23 More land, though limned 
to Savoyards l6). 

26 The soup—both are said to 
be in it (5). 

27 Too old to get the appoint¬ 
ment ? (3-2-4). 

2S Are they practically use¬ 
less ? (91. 

29 Torn by a doll with uncut 
toe-nails ? (5). 

DOWN 
1' Over-sea level measurements 

(9). 
Z Its flag is far from- colourful 

3 Makes turnover from schonl 
outfitter's capital figures 

4 O nothing goes, up that goes 
down (4). 

5 A noise many a saucy thing 
can make (10). 

6 It’s an easy shot, notwith¬ 
standing (6). 

7 Efficacious workman—at 
Covent Garden ? (9). 

8 Relaxes extraction or money 
from Board oC Education 
supporters (S). 

13 Fieldsmen frightfully ill- 
dressed ? (10). 

15 Iris, petrified, can be down¬ 
trodden (9). 

17 In Scotland a Factor hi a 
girl's marriage plan (4. 5). 

IS A pet in a church service— 
one of these ? (8). 

21 One in three perhaps—or m 
two ? (6). 

22 The outcome of one’s social 
ambition ? (5). 

24 Novel war companion (5). 
25 Mr Skinner’s bustard (4). 

Solution of Puxxle No 14,089 

laaasaBH aaae 
is 3 uj 0 n g .. 
raiincpi wnnisinsraHR 
nransrapinw 
’^praiinn psasnansia 
a m a as ss 
iiraEHrr? cfflEHSHHHa 

,n n □ n n 53 
lasaransricra 

a I!! 55 PI s s 
HR-iann anrspinn 
a n n f:j 0 nr r: 

IdHsaHniin 
NF1HCPHH L-IHngHBB 

IN MEMORIAM 
WATBBFIRLP. VIVIAN-—In loving 

Gwm^ ™ a dear ti 114band.—- 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. M. Kenyon ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chase la 
49 Edgware Road. WA 

01-723 3277 
49 Mar lac* Road. W.8, 

01-937 0757 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke of York Street. S.W.l 

. Tel.: 930 164B 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HO U SEMI STRESS 
Catholic Boarding School—m 
Gen. of Scc./pn Apptft* 

AMCR1CAN PH-D, »ce£» chdjlnna. 
.PoalUon—sw situations 

wanifda 

FIRST CALL 
LUCKY 

BARN as.—Plrasant ^ family 
ho die to let. hath July- 
28th Atrgnat. Bleeps 7. 
£50 -p-w. Easy access 

Which is certainly the 
case with this advertise¬ 
ment. Booked on our 
successful series plan 
(4 consecutive days 
plus a 5th day com¬ 
pletely tree), the very 
first caller took the 
house after only 2 days 
advertising. It,You wish 
to let your London home 

. at the last minute 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and -let • Tha Times 
help you. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
WARNING 

73)?1? ?!? only 14 -V>oktnn Cavh 
tS£Lim*1i-2“r SvPMiuber Ain ft* 
nights beat a—yon ire wanted, 
io b07k vrtcklr as *oon w wil 

rn“- Hum;-. nurty. don’t 
OalOV—book today. 
GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL . 

... .. CENTRE 

Jiv*7-, ^nir. Gram % I*®- OAFS £100. Gfmi of Furofia 
w*« • rtiiyR 1-80, Eurninun sa 
^nms Road. w.6. ox-74a%a*^ 

rrarh 
■ .•{iin.cuwcnwk, 54Q <tal4a9*Ai 

_124 hour*). Airitnu AbTJi 
SMCOUNTBR OVERUwfi,t_N.|rt.bl 

Sh-wirateg ^ 

JfflJS Sit wia. oj-709 n7*5r 

JfeSfcWWf"* 
TSfcTr 

0ll»*n trarref' 
47KMS Sm’ *tsn>'*U**- 0206 

FASHION AND BKAUTY 

PIERO de M0KZ1 

SALE NOW ON 
•HI' FuttNm'RdH 

SW3-CNH. 

?»wn*: il* ms 
tOJU-ttmi s.39,- 

icOWmmid on M» 2! 


